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Britain Equities will accept plan for

‘peaceful’ settlement
gams

from

up 7.4

on low
trading

BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND JIMMYBURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

Britain last year gained more
from- the European Community * EQUITIES: Trading was at
budget than It paid in. for the a tow ebb, bnt improved in late
first time since joining the EEC dealing on news of an Argentine
in 1973.

The surplus was worth about
Elfins, according to - figures from
the European. Commission. Back
Page

Asian shot dead
A man and a woman were
assisting police after a five-hour
siege of a Southampton flat. -

Earlier Ebrhim Mohamed
Jrwan, a Ugandan Asian, was
shot dead and his wife shot and
injured. Mr Jiwan had offered
gold for sale.

Spanish grenades
Suspected Basque guerrillas pence plan. The FT 30-share in-
lobbed three hand-grenades into dex closed 7

A

tip at 558JL
a Civil Guard barracks near Page 37
San Sebastian. Madrid calls

troops. Page 3 • GILTS: The Government
. Securities Index: gained 0.56 to

Sinai moves 67.06. page 37

Israeli troops started the final
evacuation, of Jewish settlers
from Sinai although, the
remoral of those in Yamit still

has to begim Page !

Minister guilty
Israeli welfare minister Aharon
Abuhatzeira was convicted of
fraud, breach ‘Of trust' and
larceny.

Dublin charges
Four men .anested^fo the Irish
Republic . after ja - -weekend
terrorist murder thb» charged
in Dublin’s Spe^.Urinnnal
Court with
sires.-; -

'

\UY.

.inshtra^teraea urgedX»remier
-Bwghejr to demand a ban' on ,

- «&submannes entering Sahing-
.;grwmls between Britain" and
- Deland after the loss of a
£200,000 trawler. -

University costs
An extra 20,000 UK parents will
be expected to contribute next
year to supporting their

• children on university degree
wuiscs. Page 13

Tax investigation
Six employees of Daimler-
Benz's export division are under
.-investigation by Stuttgart’s
prosecutor, for tax evasion and
fraud connected with truck sales
lo the Middle East

Civil Service pay
The. Government swept -aside a
13 per cent pay claim by white-
collar civil servants. Page 1L
Backbench demand for better
public-spending audit. Page 12

Brandt $PD plea.
Vest Germany's .SPD leader*
Willy Brandt urged 'the party to
hack Mato’s .

“ arm and nego-
tiaic” decision on nuclear
missiles. Page IS

Ayatollaharrested
Ayatollah - Kazern Shariat-
Madari, once considered head, of
Iran's Shi’itc clergy, was
arrested. Guerrilla offensive,
Page 4

Pollution war
A fleet of eight aircraft will
stand by to fight oil polution off
tlie coast at a cost of £780,000 a
year. Page 9

Briefly « .

.

Hong Kong governor Sir Murray
aiacLehosc' is in a satisfactory
condition . following a mild
stroke.

The Paraplegic Games at Stoke
MandeviUe on July 25 will be
opened by Prince Charles.

Britain Salutes New - York
'

lesthnJ, in -the. U.S. city "in

Munmcr I9S3, wHl be backed by
al least $2.3m <£1.4m) raised by
UK and C.S. companies.

Camei-otm’fr port city of Victoria
was renamed Nimbe, ;

:
• WALL STREET was 6.09 up
at 849.51_near the close. Page 36

. • STERLING rose 50 points to
(dose at $L766 in London and to
FFr 111 fFFr 11.095), It slipped
to Y434E (Y436.5), mid was un-
changed at DM A2675 and
SwFr 3.48. Its trade-weighted
index was 89.9 (903). Page 38

•DOLLAR fell to DM 2.4155
(DBE 2.4215), FFr &2S5 (FFr
63), SwFr 1.9675 (SwFr L976)
and ¥245£ (Y247.7). Its trade-
weighted index was I15J9
(116.3). Page 3S

• GOLD fell 814.5 to 8348 In
London and gold - futures
trading made a promising start
with a turnover of more, than
2*336 lots of 106 txtty-s each-*
total .paper value of about

• £4fim. The August position (the
firet month traded) closed at
£204^. Back Page and Page 35

• WEST GERMANY received
'

almost a quarter of Its DM4bn
(£930m) investment from
Britain last year, a sharp in-

crease. Page 2

• IMF has cut off more than a
quarter of the 818.4bn (£10.2bn)
loans it was due to make this
year because borrowing coun-
tries have failed to meet
economic performance targets.
Back Page -

• RETAIL SALES in the UK
rose 0B per cent last month
compared with Februaiy. Back
Page

• BL's annual report shows
that chairman Sir Michael
Edwardes was paid £35,500 last

year. Page 8 :

• PUBLIC SECTOR pay bill’s

real value will be cut by 4 per
cent this year under a Govern-
ment plan. Back Page

• COMPANY BORROWING
increased sharply in the last

three months of 1981 to bring
total borrowing in the second
half to £5.6bn, compared with
repayments of £1.2bn in the
first half. Back Page

• BRITISH STEEL Corporation
said it expects losses of about
£20m more than its £318m fore-
cast for the financial year ended
last month. Page 12

• NORSK DATA, the Nor-
wegian computer maker, raised

pre-tax profits 5S per cent last

year to NKr40.7m (86.7m).

Page 33
• JOHN MENZIES bid £5.64m
for Lonsdale Universal, the
office equipment group, follow-
ing a "dawn raid." Page 22

• SPEEDWELL GEAR CASE
has had a £192.000 counterbid
from Lathkil Securities, follow-

ing a £144,000 offer from Astra
Industrial Group. Page 24

• CURRYS GROUP reported
' that taxable profits fell by £lm
to £11.27m for the year to
January 27. Page 20, Lex Back
Page

• EIS GROUP, the engineer,
increased taxable profits last

{

year to £2LB2m (£2-21m). Page 20
(

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated);

RISES - Royal Bk Scotland 104

Trcas 12Jpc 1992...£93? + 9 Sothcby PB 300

BAT inds 418 +. 15 Sound Diffusion ^ 104'

Bceiham 232 + 6 Speedwell Gr Case g
Channel Tunnel ... 14S + 53 Standard Tricptms 522

Fisons 307 -+ 13 Tate of Leeds S3Pisnns 307 + 12
GEC „ 817 + 12
Glaxo ..... 603 + 11

rind lavs ITS + 12
ICI ;... 329 + 8
Land Securities ... 2S4 + 6

- Lawrence (Walter) 108 + 10
Lee Rpfnserin ...218xd + 12
LonxdAlc Universal 66 +' 24
Piessey .,,,UIIUin,. 873 + 6
Ratal- Elect 3® + t:..

Redland J6S •+' 5

Tate of Leeds S3

Tomatin 47
BP 300
-Global Nat Res ... 810
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jRTZ 432
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Hanson Trust Ml
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ARGENTINA’S military govern-
ment yesterday appeared to
have bowed to intense U.S.
pressure to accept a peaceful
settlement of the Falkldnds
dispute on terms which it
believed might be acceptable in
London.
Mr Alexander Haig, the U.S.

Secretary of State, ended a four-
day marathon

' of talks with the
ruling junta and was due to
leave Buenos Aires yesterday.
His initial destination was

expected to be Washington, not
London as earlier expected by
U.S. officials.

A spokesman for Argentine
President Leopoldo Galtieri said
Mr Haig was carrying a docu-
ment “which contains a series
of ideas for the possible solution,
to the dispute."
The key -issue of sovereignty

over the disputed islands iff

believed to have been deferred
for future talks, possibly under
the umbrella of the UN.
However the Argentine

Government may weH want to
make a public distinction
betwen de facto and de jure
sovereignty to appease a domes-
tic populace said to be anxious
to retain control over the Falk-
lands at all costs.
On the basis of the points dis-

closed yesterday, through an
apparent leak, it would seem
that Argentina has made a num-
ber of major concessions 'from
the initial refusal to withdraw
forces until she received for-
mal recognition of the claim to
rights -over the islands.

In the absence of any formal
confirmation

. of the final Argen-
tine position it remains hard to
judge whether the document

Falklands news. Page 4
Navy ships 1 keep good speeds *

Page S
Pym statement, Page 12

thought to be in Mr Haig's poc-
ket will be acceptable to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher.

But it would seem 'that

Argentina lias gone some way
to meeting Britain's position,

-and thus averting the imminent
danger of war

With, the round-the-clock'talks
at the Argentine Presidential
Palace hovering several times
on the brink of failure, the log-

jam appears to have been
cleared by an Argentine
counterproposal delivered to-

the US mediation team late on
Sunday.

Official confirmation of its

exact terms was still being
awaited yesterday.

Significantly, U.S. Embassy
Press staff circulated an English
language transcript of what was
said to be the. proposal leaked
to the usually w ell-infromed
mass circulation newspaper
Clarin.

According to the report
Argentina has agreed in prin-
ciple to formation, of a dual
government on the island com-
posed of British and Argentine
officials ; Argentine troops
would be withdrawn behind a
400-mile ring round the Falk-
lands, an area which would in-

clude part of the Patagonian
coastline and the Argentine air

and naval bases there.
Argentine troops .would be

replaced by a police force
appointed jointly by Britain and
Argentina.
The issue of sovereignty,

which has been one of the main
sticking points throughout the
negotiations, would be the sub-
ject of further negotiations
within the framework of the
UN.
UR. diplomats were express-

ing “ cautious optimism ’* that a
Continued on Back Page

Spadolini Government on

the verge of collapse
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY’S 10-month-old Govern-
ment was last night on the verge
of collapse, .amid a blazing row
over demands from the' Soda-;
lists, key members of the five-

party coalition, for the resigna-
tion of Sig Nino* Andreatta, the
Christian Democrat Treasury
Minister.

The Socialists announced that
their ministers would refuse to
take part in a Cabinet meeting
yesterday afternoon, unless the
Andreatta question was first

resolved. In an attempt to buy
time for mediation, Sig Giovanni
Spadolini, the Prime Minister,
postponed the session until this

morning.
Even so,. the feuding between

Christian Democrats and Social-

ists now appears to have passed

the point of no return. Sig
Andreatta yesterday indicated

that he did not intend to step

aside, and Italy's 42nd postwar
Government crisis may come
within a matter of days.

The dispute between the two
parties, the latest in a crescendo
of argument in recent weeks,

stems from remarks made by
Sig Andreatta at the weekend
to a local Christian Democrat
meeting in the north Italian

city of Modena. ' • - •
J

Not’ only did he suggest That
the Socialists might lead Italy
to ^National Socialism ” if they
look votes from the Christian
Democrats, but he also appeared
to attack the Prime Minister. A
hasty denial, and the claim that
he meant u

Socialist National-
ism’’ were too little and too
late to repair the damage.
The fall of the Government—

the first controlled by a non-
Christian Democrat in 36 years
—would almost certainly pave
the way for early general
elections.

The economy would be the
main victim of a crisis—or even
of a change of treasury minister.

Failure to pass the Budget and
Finance Bill—bogged down
after seven months’ discussion
in Parliament—and the accom-
panying lack of policy, would
add -to the severe economic dif-

ficulties.

Late on Sunday night the
Bank of Italy announced a fur-
ther tightening of currency
regulations, to reduce the
already v narrow margins for
* leads and lags " speculation by
Importers and exporters against
the lira, and to close any pos-
sibility of early repayment of
foreign earnings ahead of a cur-

1

rency devaluation.

The measures followed publi-
cation of a L2,038bn ($1.53bn)
balance of payments deficit for
March, bringing the overall
deficit for the first quarter to
L3,433bn. fractionally higher
than in the same period of 1981.

Although the packages aim is

to shelter the lira as much as
possible from the pressures
within the European Monetary
System its timing may also have
been influenced by the deteriora-

tion of the political situation.

The constitution dictates that
the national budget must be
passed by April 30. If it is not,

.then the country’s finances come
to a virtual halt

GEG wins S. African contract
BY SeMARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG AND RAY MAUGHAN

GEC Turbine Generators, a
subsidiary of the British,

electrical group’s power engi-

neering division, has won a
£250m contract . to build six

600 Miw turbine generators for

the Electricity Supply Commis-
sion of South. Africa.

The contract was won in
competition against both
General Electric and Westing-
house of the UBm Northern
Engineering Industries of the
UK, Toshiba of Japan, Brown
Boveri of Switzerland and
Kraftwerke-Uodon and MAN of
West Germany.

Mr Robert Davidson, manag-
ing director pf GBC Turbine
Generators said yesterday that
the company’s order book
amounted to £UBm before the
latest contract. GBC claims
some 50 per cent of the turbine
generator market- in South
Africa.

The new plant win be in-

stalled at Power Station D
which is between Volksrust and
Amersfoort near the coal fields

in South. East Transvaal.

GEC has already completed
or is still fulfilling orders
worth some £400m for the
South African Eiecericity Com-
mission (ESCOM) at the Dhuva-
and Tutuka power stations.

The latest contract will be
carried out at GEC Turbine
Generators’ four UK factories,

at Rugby (high and inter-

mediate pressure, turbines )j

Stafford (generators), Trafford
Park, Manchester (low pressure
turbines) and Larne, Northern
Ireland (large steel

fabrications).

Mr Davidson said that the

.

contract would not entail any
labour recruitment at the four
sites although the increased
workload would “secure jobs
for the future.”
Finance for the project is— CONTENTS—

being arranged by the London
merchant bank. Hill Samuel.
What the bank described as a
“ compact ” Eurodollar loan
syndicate will finance 8200m
(£il3m) of the cost' and the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department has backed a 8300m
(£170m) buyer-credit which
will reach final maturity in
200

L

The bank arranged a similar
financing package for GEC’s
earlier South African generator
contracts and handled the
8400m loan for the boiler
contract an Power Station C for
ESCOM. which was awarded to
Combustion Engineering.
ESCOM is one of -the world’s

largest customers for power,
station equipment. It has six
3,600 Mw power stations under
construction at a total cost of
over RIObn (£5.4bn) and is

estimated to account for a
quarter of the total market in
power station boilers.
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Britain

cautious

about

reports
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE BRITISH Government
reacted cautiously last night to
reports from Buenos Aires of a
possible compromise settlement
to the Falklands crisis.

The .immediate response in
Whitehall was ? desire to see
the full details before Rowing
optimism about the outcome. In
particular to see whether the
proposals satisfy the key British
conditions of a full withdrawal
of Argentine troops from the
islands before longer-term talks
can start, and of the right of

the islanders to self-determina-

.

tion.

The full Cabinet is due to
|meet this afternoon to take stock

of the position. Mr Frauds Pym,
Foreign Secretary, is due. sub-
ject to developments, to fly to
Brussels in the morning to
report to EEC Foreign Ministers
for the first time and to thank
them for their support. In the
Commons yesterday, Mr Pym
noticeably kept the Govern-
ment's options open on the
crisis, pending the outcome of
the mission of Mr Alexander
Haig the U.S. Secretary of State.

1

During questions in the
Commons following a short
statement yesterday, Mr Pym
firmly refused to comment on
proposals for UN involvement
and would not be drawn on
calls for more open support
from the Reagan administra-
tion.

Mr Pym's theme was that the
objective remained to secure
Argentine withdrawal from the
islands, and that it would he
wrong to consider what might
happen if Mr Haig’s mdssaon
failed. Mr Pym said methods
of withdrawal would be open,
to discussion and he did not
want to dose any options.
In his statement Mr Pym

said Britain's naval task force
had been strengthened. This
followed a Ministry of Defence
announcement that a further
?0(T th 1,000 troops, mainly
pan), the 2nd parachute group
Wert 'being -sent to the south.

Atlantic and that further mer-
chant ships were being
chartered and requisitioned.

The reaction of most MPs
yesterday was that Mr Pym
wanted to create the maximum
room for political manoeuvre
for a peaceful solution to th«
dispute by not allowing expec-
tations to be raised.

Broadly bipartisan approach at
Westminster was maintained,
though there were signs of
growing Labour support for the
suggestion by Mr Denis Healey,
the party’s deputy leader, that
if no immediate agreement on
sovereignty could be reached
the UN might provide tempor-

Contlnned on Back Page

Oil companies

plan to break

gas monopoly
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

NORTH SEA oil companies
have begun planning to break
British Gas Corporation’s mono-
poly over natural gas sales to
UK industries.

Studies in the oil industry
indicate that companies produc-
ing gas might be able to capture
10 to 15 per cent of the Gas
Corporation’s total market in
the late 1980s and 2990s. The
competition will be concen-
trated in the industrial fueL
market which accounts for well

over a third of British Gas sales.

The Government is planning
to open the market for competi-
tion under the Oil and Gas
(Enterprise) Bill, due to re-

|

ccive its second reading in the
House of Lords today. Energy
Ministers hope the legislation

will be -on the statute books by
June.
Marketing ideas being con-

sidered by operators of off-

shore gas fields include:

• The sale of gas direct to

manufacturing companies, with

the fuel being transported
through specially-built pipe-

lines or—more probably

—

through the Gas Corporation’s

distribution network .

• The use of new, independent
marketing companies which
would buy gas supplies from a
number of producers and then
resell them toUK industrialists

• The development of an
energy package whereby
producers would guarantee to
supply industrial customers
with an agreed amount of

energy made up of oil products,
natural gas, and—possibly—
liquefied petroleum gas. The
balance of supplies would vary,

depending on the availability

of the various fuels.

An attraction of this package
arrangement, apart from its

flexibility, would be the
producers’ ability to sell some
of their gas to British Gas to

help the Corporation meet its

peak demand from, domestic
and commercial customers
during winter months. Under
this arrangement oil companies
would sell gas to industrial

customers in the summer and
to British Gas in the winter.

One company which has made
known its interest in market-
ing its own gas is Conoco, the

U.S. subsidiary of the Dut Pont
chemicals group, which has a
stake in several North Sea oil

and gas fields.

Conoco sajd in London that
it had contected about a dozen
large industrial concerns on
Humberside “to evaluate the
potential gas demand.” The
company said: “Our plans are in
the very early days and we
have not yet reached the feasi-

bility stage.”

But last month Conoco began
drilling for gas in block 49/22,
close to the Viking Field in the

southern sector of the North
Sea, in the hope of finding new
gas reserves. It pointed out
that this was its first gas well
to be drilled in the promising
Viking area since the mid-1970s.

Amoco, another U.S. com-
pany with substantial North Sea
oil and gas interests, said: “We
would be very interested in the
opportunity to sell gas direct to
industrial customers, and for
international sales, but we
would not want to break into
the domestic gas market as tins
is beyond the scope of our
operations in the UK at the
present time.”

Mr Hamish Gray. Minister of
State for Energy, sadd: “We
hope that the increased oppor-
tunities for competition will

provide further impetus for gas
exploratn nd devealpmen on he
North Sea."

In recent years oil companies
have complained that they have
had little incentive to explore
for gas. given the prices padd by
the Gas Corporation as a
monopoly purchaser. At present
companies receive an average of
lOp a therm—much less in the
mature fields of the southern
North Sea — compared with
prices of between 26.5p and
30.3p a therm charged by
British Gas to its industrial con-
tract customers.

Oil companies have warned
the Government that because of

(he lack of exploration British
Gas could face a severe short-
age of supplies in the 1990s. The
Corporation expects consump-
tion to rise from the present
level of around 4.5bn cubic feet
a day to between 5bn and 6bn
cfd during the rest of the 1980s
and beyond. But .oil companies
believe supplies contracted to
British Gas will be sufficient to
meet only 2-5bn cfd of demand
in 1995 and L7bn cfd in the year
2000.

Although a number of com-
panies will strive to make direct
deals with industrialists, there
are many in the oil industry
who doubt whether they will be
able to win as much as 10 to

15 per cent of the total market.
They point to the logistic prob-
lem of transporting their gas
through a pipeline network
owned and operated by British
Gas. They also expect the Gas
Corporation—with its access to
substantial cheap supplies—to
offer stiff pricing competition.
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i
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= British step up

investment in

West Germany
BY JAMS BUCHAN IN BONN

BRITISH BUSINESS sharply
““ereaseri its direct investmentm West Germany last year,
accounting for almost a quarter
<rf total foreign direct invest-
ment erf DM 4bn t£930m).

According to figures released
at the weekend toy the Econo-
mics Ministry in Bonn, British
direct investment amounted to
DM S4Stn (£197m) in 1981, well
ahead of any other country and
more than double the equivalent
anm for the United States.

The relative weakness of the
D-Mark against sterling in the
course of the year helped
account for the boost in. UK
investment. Overall, foreign
direct investment increased byDM 1.6bn (£372m) and was
primarily directed at the bank-
ing sector, chemicals and
electronics.

At the same time. West
German direct investment over-
seas climbed from DM &2bn
(£1.9bn) in 1980. to DM 9.8bn

(£2.27bn), the highest figure
' since records were restarted in
1952, arid providing a comfort-
ably positive net balance of
DM 5.3bn f£ 1.341m). Inevitably,
the U.S. took the lion's share
of l

/
ast year's direct investment,

accounting for almost a third
of the total.

There were two noteworthy
developments in West German
direct investment overseas last
year. First, the West. German
banks all but doubled their
commitment overseas with total

direct investment of DM 1.9bn
(£441 m). Second, and most
satisfying for the Bonn Govern-
ment, the declining share of the
Third World in West German
direct investment was sharply
reversed list year.

Direct investment in the
developing countries, which
stood at 42 per cent of the total
in 1972, had fallen to 13.6 per
cent by 1980. Last year, the
Third World share jumped to
23.3 per cent

Portugal moyes to curb

soaring credit demand
BY DlAihlA SMITH >N LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Finance
Ministry is drawing up a pack-
age of measures aimed at cool-
ing persistently - overheated
credit demand. These are likely
to include a 1 or 2 per cent
increase in interest rates, larger
compulsory deposits by banks

' with the Bank of Portugal and
closer scrutiny of foreign bor-
rowing.

A recent run on foreign credit
has increased to 30 per cent the
short-term factor of the
country's $10bn foreign debt.
This is considered excessive in

a period when Portugal is

obliged to repay the principal on
several large loans contracted in
the mid-1970s, and is suffering
from last year's $2.6bn balance
of payments deficit.

Despite last year's hefty in-
crease in interest rales, intended
partly to discourage private
borrowing and partly to bring
local rates closer to interna-
tional ones, middle-class Portu-
guese consumers are borrowing
and spending lavishly. Domes-
tic industrial output is less
abundant, however.

Blasts at French offices
VIENNA—Explosive devices

went off outside the French em-
bassy and the offices of Air
France here during the night,

Police said yesterday. The ex-

plosion at the airline's building

caused serious damage to the

windows and the front of the
building but no one was hurt.
The explosion outside the

French Embassy occurred
almost immediately after the
blast at Air France; it caused
only slight damage to the win-
dows and nobody was hurl.

Foreigners

in Moscow
protest

arrested
MOSCOW — Soviet KGB

security police arrested seven
foreigners.who staged a brief

demonstration on Moscow’s
Red Square yesterday, calling

on the Kremlin to cut arms
spending and give more aid

to deevloping countries.

A statement Issued by
organisers of the' demonstra-
tion said those arrested

included two Frenchmen, two
Belgians and two Italians. It

did not account for the
seventh man hnt said all the

protesters belonged to West
European minority “ radical

parties.”
The demonstrators unfurled

a 10-foot blue-lettered banner
bearing the words “Bread*
Life and Disarmament,” ' as

tourists gathered to watch the
ehangiing of tbe guard out-

side tbe Lenin mausoleum.

Security police, who had
gathered in anticipation of the
protest, quickly beat down the

banner and bundled the

demonstrators into a waiting
police ear. Tbe action lasted

about two minutes and pro-

voked little interest among
the hundreds of bystanders.
The statement said leaflets

handed oat by the demonstra-
tors called on the Soviet

Government to donate 0.7 per
cent of its gross national pro-

duct to feeding developing
countries.

The radical parties are
small left-wing groups, which
are campaigning in several

West European countries for

an increase in industrialised
countries' support for the
Third World.
The .Soviet chief of staff.

Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov,
recently called for a decisive
straggle against pacifist views
in a booklet entitled: “Always
ready to defend the father
land”. He said some young
people were politically naive
or complacent and underesti-
mated the danger of war.

Western diplomats believe
the Kremlin could be con-
cerned about signs of the
emergence of a “peace move-
ment” on Western lines in
East Germany, an allied War-
saw Fact country. But there
have been no indications of
any active pacificst groups

Yesterday's protest was the
second on Red Square in four
days. Last Friday, a Jewish
protester, demanding a visa to
emigrate to Israel, was
arrested

Reuter
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David Housego finds agricultural incomes under pressure iii* central France

Lot farmers’ lot is not a happy one
“IF THE truffles would only
return,” says M Guy Fouchl,
farmer and a modest landowner
on the wooded uplands of
Quercy in central France, *'-we

would all he kings.”

But truffles—those warty,
scented fungi sniffed out by
pigs and sold at fabulous prices,

which once brought wearth and
chateaux to this region on the
edge of the Dordogne—have
not surfaced in any number for
the last 50 years. The vines: that
once grew on the hilly scrub-
land now grassed by sheep were
lulled off by disease at the
beginning of the century.

Agricultural incomes in the

department of the Lot, in whose
northwest corner M FoucftO
lives, are now the sixth lowest
in France. Over the last 10
years the agriculutral popula-
tion has fallen by a quarter. M
Fouchfi thus bas his eyes fixed

on today's meeting of European
Comm unity Agriculture Mini-
sters In Brussels, where he
hopes that the French Govern-
ment will stick to its guns and
press for a settlement on farm
price increases close to tbe
16 per cent that French farmers
want “That would help us to
catch up somewhat,” he says.

M FouchO’s problem is that
of most French farmers. The
annual increase in EEC . farm
prices has not kept pace with
rises in costs, particularly over
the last three years. M Fouchd
raises sheep and pigs.

Tbe cost of keeping sheep, he
maintains has risen by 14 to

15 per cent a year over the last

two years. The increase in

prices for his animals has
averaged only 7 .per cent " That
dearly can't go on without
driving more people off the
land," he says.
French farmers are militant

because they fear a widening
gap in living standards with
industrial workers who have
been promised no loss of pur-
chasing power by the Socialist
administration. For the first

time since Che war the farmers
now face a Government mostly
.preoccupied with the condition
of France’s urban population—,
and they are suspicious of it

M Fouehi, 49; sinewy with a
small brush moustache and a
quick smile, has figures readily
at hand to explain his difficul-
ties. In 1974 he had an “ agri-
culutral income ” of FFr 100,000
(£10,000). This represents his
farm's earnings before tax and
depreciation,- Last year .that
revenue had- dropped to
FFr 70,000 and will now have
to be divided with two of his
sods who have joined him as
partners.

M Fouchd points out, with a
mischievous display of indigna-
tion, that thi«? puts him and. his
sons well below tbe minimum
industrial wage of FFr 36,000.
This sort of calculation en-

rages a great many Frenchmen
who do not believe fanners'
claims of poverty, and who have
grown impatient with the rowdy
demonstrations in -which the
farmers project their grievances.
M Fouche, with a handsome
stone-built house, a modest but
well-furnished kitchen, does not

French fanners are militant because they fear a

widening gap m Jiving standards wifb SiulGstrial

workers who been
.
promised no lo& M;

purchasingfewer by the Socialist administration.

For the first tpp? since the war,^ farmers faie a
Government inostly preoccupied with the condi-

tion of FE&nce’s iffban population and fhejr are

suspicious of it
; r

-
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look as though., he is haying to
.scrape to make a.Bring*

His farm, has expanded sub-
stantially since 1974. Then he
had 300 jsbesp. . He and :his
sons now have .600 and a piggery
with 45 sows.. The family now
farms 100 hectares (250 acres)
of. cultivated'land as against an
average holding, in the. depart-,
menl of 20 hectares.

On this basis, M Fouchfi is

one of the more - substantial
farmers of the Lot One reason
why his income is so low is that

!

he has ploughed back money
into the -farm. Another reason,
he volunteers, is that he wants
to . lighten his. working hours
and enjoy more leisure.

Since 1973 when he put up
his first major, covered sheep
pen, his investments have been
large. In 1976 he built ' a
further substantial sheep shed
and a silage unit at a cost of
FFr 60,000. Two years later,

with two of his. children coming

of age and"wanting, to stay.tm
'the land, he invested in- at

- piggery at a- cast of FFr 360,000.
There was a further major
expansion in 1980 characteristic
of the regrouping of holdings
that is taking place in the Lot.

In 1980' /he also ., put
. FFr 150.000, into a pig feeding
unit. The- restilt is a complex
of six large, on!buildings .that
dominates ,the &yline.

. -With funds raised at concesr
sionai rates of 4. to 9 per cent
the farm had debt repayments
last year of FFr 12Q.OOO.

M Fduchd adds two further
reasons why 1981 was

'
particu-

larly difficult. Frost killed a
walnut crop Hut would have
brought in aboiit 7 FFr 50,000.
Pig production fell because of.

disease. And newly-rented fields,
had . to be restored. The farm
hopes . for a focal agricultural
revenue this year - - of
FFr 180.000.

•

But M Fouchd does not see

much scope for increasing pro-

ductivity further.- He yters an
sverageof US lambs a yparfram.
ieadL ewe-attd 21 - piglets from
'each sow—which he. considers

*?4UHe good.”
'*

• He claims. his casta are- higher
. than in Brititm which -he visited

in the early 1970s with a pariy

of French sheep farmers, ** Yna
quicfcly see iiie difference," he
says. “We went. '.to Scbtisnd

and Waite.- The 'fam;.-
enormous, there are few bui'd-

ings,
there is mrj overy-

. where and you have « damp
'temperate climate. On top of

that British fanners set Jots of

SBfortdies^-for . takiri?. tiwir

sheep up. the. mountain, bring-
ing them dowrfr and then taking

- them up again.” .“

By contrast on iho dry $*<>*?

land of Quercy, the summer
grass is burnt up after July and

t the whrters arc cold.

• M Fouchc is quite clear on
why French farmers, and thnus

of the' Lot in particular, need
assistance. “In this department
there is virtually no other work
outside agriculture. You have ?o

go to Toulouse or Parij lor a

job.” he sayx.

The statistics bear him auL
The Lot has 28 per cent of its

population involved in agricul-

ture—the-second inchest of any
Department in France.

M Fouchd believes if fiiof.e

people are not encouraged and
helped to slay on the land, the
more they will tend to drift

away to the cities end add to
the ranks- of the unemployed.

Strikes threaten Norway
with severe disruption
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY FACES -the threat of
three serious strikes tins week
that could affect some 80,000
workers and paralyse much of
the country's transport and
industry.

Yesterday, the deadline for a

strike decision was approaching
in talks between employers and •

unions organising engineering
industry workers, bus and lorry
drivers and aircraft main-
tenance mechanics.

If the talks fail, as is widely
expected, the resulting strikes
could be lengthy. The Conser-
vative Government has said it

will not resort to enforced settle-

ments by a state wages' board.
The bus -and lorry drivers'

strike would soon affect all types

of road (transport, because fuel
supplies for private cars will
run out Offshore oil activities
could be hit because helicopters
serving the oil platforms will
not be able to refuel in Norway
when stocks are used up.
The engineering workers'

strike will halt all types of
heavy engineering activity,
including oil platform construc-
tion^ It could also affect the
publication of newspapers,
since printing machinery which
breaks down will not be
repaired until -the strike ends.

The engineering and aircraft
mechanics strikes are due to
start on Monday night, if no
agreement is reached, the bus
and lorry' drivers 24 hoars later.

Leutwiler calls for action

on Swiss inflation

Dr Leutwiler ... problem

not yet solved
:

BASLE—It will he some time
before- Swiss inflation and
interest rates are down to' the
level where the national bank
would tike to see them, accord-
ing to Dr, Fritz Leutwiler," the
bank president.

In an' address prepared for
the opening of the annual Basle
trade fair, he said the. problem
of Inflation has not yet been
solved. The .annual

.
rate of

increase of the consumer price
index slowed to 4.7 per cent m
March from a six-year peak of
7.5 per cent in September, and
short-terni Swiss interest rates
have fallen sleeply

The national bank, he said,

cannot strengthen the D-mark,
against the : Swiss franc, partly
because the West German

currency is weak for rea*onn
beyond the control of tn? Sv*ir.«

authorities, bur also because
this would endanger the gosi
of price stability.-.

He believed, however, that

the D-mark would be weak only
temporarily.
"The right shins to do is tn

solve the inflation problem.
During the adjustment prices *

economic disadvantage? atS'i

hard£h’>s are inevitable, but the
disadvantages of letting in9a-
tion so would be incomparably
greater.” he said.
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Mauroy tries to

defuse row over

police powers
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

M PIERRE MAUROY, the
* reach Prime Minister, yester*
day sou^it to defuse the dis-
pute m the French cabinet over™e powers of the police and to
reassert his authority.
After an hour’s meeting witha Gaston Defferre, Interior

Minister. and M Robert
.

Badinter, Justice Minister, the
two senior government members
involved, Ji Mauroy struck a
compromise.
He disowned M Defferre's

. proposal that the police should
• given the right to shoot after
’ challenge, a proposal which has
:
caused disquiet in the Socialist

;

Party.

, He confirmed that the
i
Security and Liberty Act, judged

r as “ repressive ” by the Social-

j
ists, will be repealed. But he

;
has said that he will put before
the cabinet proposals defining

- the conditions under which the

|

police can cany out identity'
• checks — the main vpoint at

!
issue in the dispute in which M

. Defferre has argued for rein-

forced -powers. This leaves the

final umpiring to President

Mitterrand. . .

The President Who returned

yesterday afternoon from a

week in Japan and Canada, was
expected on all sides to soothe

the discord that has surfaced in

his absence.

Sensitive to the damage that

the quarrelling has done to the

government's image, M Mauroy
yesterday took the unusual

step of writing a front page

article for Le Monde justifying

snore open-style government-
He said that contrary to the

practice of the previous regime,

where ministers had been

trained to be docile interpreters

of government poLiqy, the

Socialists had had 20 years of

apposition in which they had
not feared to speak their minds.

Ministers should thus take

part in the debate over policy,

but once a decision had been
taken they were expected to
support it.

t:
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Agricultural exports help

cut French trade deficit

j.
BY TERRY DQDSWORTH IN PARIS

STRONG exports by France's
agricultural- and food sector,

combined with an improved
overseas performance by key
parts of manufacturing Industry,

led to a further reduction in
the country's trade deficit last

month.
> Presenting the seasonally
1 adjusted figures, the Trade
Ministry said yesterday that the

FFr 4.5bn (£396m) shortfall

J confirmed the improvement

i
which emerged in February.

I when the deficit fell to FFr
1 5.3bn against FFr 73m in

[January. The results also

marked a progress over the per-

formance of the last half year,

i After a string of dismal
economic news, the figures will

be a relief for the Government
But they nevertheless show a

continuing weakness in certain

areas of the economy, illustra-

ted by the renewed pick-up in

imports of household electrical

equipment consumer electronics

and textiles.

In addition, some of the flat-

ness of Imports in other sectors

was probably due to the fact

that industrial activity has not

risen as fast as was hoped.

Imports of unfinished goods,

for example, fell last month
partly because there had been
overstocking at the end of last

year. Similarly, some of the fall

in the energy deficit can be
attributed to modest needs of

industry.

On the positive side, however,

industrial exports improved,

with a substantial upturn in car

exports—traditionally one of the

stronger elements in the

economy—and the continuing

buoyancy of the agricultural

sector.

These divergent trends are

equally evident in the first

quarter figures, which show an
increase in the deficit over the

same period of 1981, but an
improvement on the 1980
figures.

Brandt warns party over
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Herr Brandt . . « plea- for

support

WEST GERMANY’S ruling

Social Democrat Party (SPD).

has been warned by Its chair-

man, Herr WHly Brandt, not to

withhold support at its congress
here for Nato’s “arm and nego-

tiate” decision on intermediate-
range nuclear missiles.

At the start of the five-day

congress yesterday. Herr Brandt
also stressed, however, that the
Nato stand did not mean new
missiles would automatically he
deployed in West Germany if

superpower arms reduction
talks became stalled.

Herr Brandt's remarks under-
lined how difficult a tightrope

the party leadership is trying to

walk, before some 400 delegates

many of whom have serious

doubts about, the Western
alliance’s position on the missile

issue.

Under Us decision of

December 1979, Nato agreed to

offer Moscow negotiations on
limiting intermediate-range mis-

siles. but also: to prepare to

deploy similar weapons of its

own from the end of 1989 if the
talks were to faiL

Yesterday, Herr Brandt did

not develop his * point, about
missile deployment not being
automatic. But he was believed

to be referring, to previous pro-

posals for a special SPD confer-

ence to be held later next year.
Zt would be the task of this

gathering to review. what pro-

gress, if any, had been made in

the Soviet-8'JS. negotiations is
Geneva, ianfiTto-

:

decfeJa? wflat

cotisequdicw ^bxjiihi be V
for West Germany, where
of the mtestte*
stationed. •

The tentedtate value of fifts

plan fftr the party teedendripat
that it helps postpone * 3bow«-

down on the issue at the meet-
ing here. •' CibanccUor Heinmt-
Schmidt, who addresses: the
congress today, has -long'.made'
dear he would Tesign . if the
SPD rejected the Nato stood. .

Here Brandt noted, that
;
.to

'

Qotfenjut the Western afitahee

position how could give, both
Moscow and Washington. an

:

alibi not to negotiate seriously.

Instead, he added. West Ger*

.

•;m3ay . should throw all 34*

mgm into helping the nupor

;

power® reach accord.- -

f.-:^0Sto party leader «P®ed _tfcat\

j»st esperienee of sknfleftlaHqr
? gave nto cause for optimism.

‘‘But. he adiled, “wheatefco-:
h ceases, then we’ have
aireadylost” He also sad that

VJhe WCst; Should - apt sumpty
rej^i without ;• .epnination :

Soviet . 'offers of ' a

since the general election

October 4980. ' Herr Branrtr-

warned against factionafiu

fighting end said there wet

those fa .
the Hefty who paya

in

‘'moratorium,'." because
svthe swtibn win
wo -

want American
European nod- Ger-

_ \rtiafever happens."
„ of the 90-n^uute speech
levoted tb. an analysis of

«« Jjynai $tate~ OF the SPD,
Whjgfc has lost 30900 members

traced SPD acfiieVemostv

national - add local levels

though these'ware no Mapa, r

than “a fly's droppings."

wan ffinlr in
‘ favour <§*•

lough debate, but the pajrtf;::

should spate more of

Strength to attack "its politic*^

opponents^
Once majority decisions- naBrf

been taken. Herr -.Brandt saijfy-

with ah eye.on the roitfsp tb§»>

week, it. was the duty Of a|a£
parry members tosupport thereof

in public. Those ‘who felt thegir

could not do this khotild go.

• ’.'L i»3
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Pressure on
Jaruzelski

for hard line
By Christopher Bobinskl

in Warsaw

PRESSURE IS mnnntfng on
General Wojeiech Jaruzelski,
Poland’s military leader, to
pursue undisguised hardline
polities. This is borne out by
an attack on Hr Jan Jozek
Szczepanski. head of the sus-
pended Writers Union, and
other leading intellectuals in
yesterday’s issue of Zolnierz
Wolnosci, the army daily

Hre artiele also accuses “The
Experience and the The
Future,” a group of indepen*
dent but moderate intellec-
tuals^ as being inspired by
“western intelligence services.”
But it concentrates on the
“Accord for Polish Indepen*
deuce,” an anonymous think
tank set up in 1976 which
produced several position
papers on political and his-

torical Issues in the late -70s.

The newspaper repeats the
charge that Hr Zdtislaw
Najder, an academic who
heads the Polish section of
the U.S.-fonded Radio Free
Europe, worked tor the C2A
and was a member of the
“Accord for Polish Indepen-
dence.” It also names Mr.
Szczpansld, Mr Stefan
KisielewsM, a Catholic colum-
nist, and Hr Andrezej
Kijowski, a literary critic.

Hr Szczepanski is engaged
in talks with Hr Jozef
Tejchma, another politician

with a liberal reputation, on
reactivating the Writers
Union.

KEY INSTALLATIONS UNDER GUARD

Madrid calls in troops after Eta bomb attack
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
was yesterday reported to have
sent units of the aimed forces

to guard key telecommunica-
tions and energy installations in

the wake of Sunday’s terrorist

attack which seriously damaged
Madrid’s most important tele-

phone exchange. All police

leave has been cancelled
No one has yet claimed

responsibility for the attack

which paralysed a large part

of the capital’s telephone sys-

tem and the links of surround-

ing provinces for more than 12

hours. But it is assumed to be
the work of Eta, the militant

Basque separatist organisation.

The decision to use troops was
taken, at an emergency cabinet
meeting on Sunday. This falls

short of .
declaring a state of

emergency which, Sr Juan Jose
Roson, the Interior Minister,

said- had been contemplated but
rejected. Indeed, the intro-

duction of the military appears
to he more of a cosmetic move
to head off pressure jfrom the

Right-wing and from, vrif&fa %$e
armed forces for ever-tqpgb&r
measures against terrorism. -^ \
The

.
.Government has hden

vague as to how and Wh£n the
be used.troops will be used, .exfc&tt to

guard sensitive cft'mgftriranons
and energy iastatiatiohs. 'Army
units, howpver,.'?ere

:

tb '.be
deployed again akmg t&e fron-
tier with France^. ‘

•

The attack on- tite Bias Rosas
telephone exchange wan canted
out early on Sundayapd Is Eta’s
seventh since last Wednesday.

On Friday, Eta’s hardline mili-

tary wing announced they were
stepping up their campaign of
violence arid threatened to use
heavier weapons against the
statp if the security forces were
not withdrawn Item the Basque
country within a month.

. The seven attache have
occured in six Spanish cities —
the- most - recent, being late on
Sunday night at E»ar between
Bilbao and £an Sebastian when
three .grenades were thrown at

a Guardi* CIvH barracks.

Union chief sees jobs threat to democracy
vr JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR, IN THE HAGUE

CRITICALLY HIGH levels of

unemployment in Western
Europe were “eating into the

foundations of democracy." Mr
Wim Kok, president of the Euro-
pean TUC, said in The Hague
yesterday. Opening the fourth

statutory congress of the ETUC,
Mr Eok told the delegates that

13m workers were unemployed
in Western Europe. Some
10.6m of those were within the
European Community—9 per
cent of the work force.

Mr Kok said: “No society can

afford with impunity to send 30
per cent or even 40 per cent of
school-leavers home with the
message that there is no place

for them. And no one can turn

a blind eye to the fact that mass
unemployment is fertile soil for

political extremism. We all

know how vulnerable democracy
is, how easily and bow quickly

-

it can be destroyed from within

by the machinations of political

extremists.

“But what presents the most
serious threat to democracy is

the fact that very large groups
of the populatiop are losing con-

fidence in what politics can do
for the man In the street

“There is loss of confidence
after so many years of inability

to tackle the root of the crisis.

If this distaste for politics con
tinues to eat into democracy,
the outcome can be fatal. For
it can prepare the way for
strong men with simplistic

answers. It can open the door
to political and military

adventurers."

He strongly L«fticised the de-
flationary po&ries adopted by
most European countries -in. the
past few yearfc, together with
“neo-conservative” theories
which had gained grirand in the
UJS. and Europe.

“ With thS attitude, all prob-
lems are reduced to the con-
elusion that workers and those
who are entitled to social bene-
fits are pampered too mudh.
Everybody is talking, a&eit in
lower tones, about the crisis in
the -welfare state. In all sectors,
we are having to tolerate attacks
on social institutions which are
important precisely for working
people." .'
The ETUC today begins the

process of adoption of a lengthy
resolution calling for ' a
reduction of unemployment by

increasing investment, raising
purchasing power, and cutting
working time. .

• The congress will lay parti*

cuter -emphasis onthe reduction
of working time. Mr Kok
criticised the European Com-
mission and European employers
for failing to take up the issue

and called on unions to make
a u

concentrated
,
onslaught on

the employers’ blockade."

Its affiliated unions, which in-

dude all the main trade union
centres, in the EEC, .will be
urged to put a cut in working
time at the top of their bar-

gaining agendas. : Speaking
before the congress opened. Mr
Kok indicated that unions
should be flexible on wage in-

creases, if reductions in working
tipie could be won.

Soviet movi

on sea-bed

mining brk

By Anthony Robinson in MoKWt

;t>>

THE Soviet Union has Issuer?,
a decree permitting Soviet cci*^

terprises to search for an«ui-

exploit minerals found on lhinj
sea ted, in the face of what s
claims arc U.S.-iri5pired delay l

in concluding an mternationJ'h
law of the sea.

But the decree, which self

out the* legal framework fo|

fixture sea-bed operations bf
Soviet enterprises,- only allowf

prospecting' work to .start ii

IKS. It would also becom
invalid if a. new international

law were agreed m the mean
time. :

Negotiations on a lew of

sea have been taking placf

under UN auspices for ovc:

eight years. But hopes of a:

early conclusion have tec 35

dashed by President Ronal .%

Reagan's insistence on change
which would give greater open ,j

tional freedom to the mult
national mining companies wh
have developed sea-bed minin
techniques.
The preamble to the Sovie

decree makes clear that Mosco\
felt compelled to take this stei

to defend its own interests i: :

view of the fact that “ othe
‘‘

states unilaterally have tegui

the practical derciopment of ii : -

'

mineral resources of the s®

bed beyond the limits of th
continental shelf."

This latest Soviet move
essentially a reaction to thfV
hard negotiating line taken bj-

the Reagan Administrating v

y
i.

.
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*\\^tfaeHP3000weprovideafasterresponse
torescaecallsjhaveredneedcosts,and can gain
immediate accesstoimpnrfcaiitfnfnrmgrintij
previooslyimavailable.9

-JbknBamzo, CompanySecretary,
NationalBreakdozmRecoveryClub.

TheNaticmalBreakdownRecoveryOob
offers365-dayprotectionto over250,000motorists.
Inl981 they installedanHP3000 Series33 attheir

BradfordHeadquarters-Theirrequirementswere *

stringent-amachineenableofprovidinga
idiable24rhxrarenquiryandnpdate servicefbr

recovery controllers,membership administrators
smd Kf^inrtrianagpTnfrnt-

StaffadaptedqninklySfemdandTnpmhpTRhip *

documents ateprintedontheHP3000and,by
uangthe^verylatestmemberdetails,theyhivecot
byup to40%,theneedto revisepie-printed detafl.

Membersnotifyingaltered detailsnowreceivean •

updated document. '
.

Controllers cannowaccess95% ofrecords;
vrithin seconds-theremaTTiderin2to3 minutes.
"Withtheold manualrecords,each conldtaket^to

lOzninutesaiidohmthein&onadonwonldbe .

outdated orincoinpl^e.Thesystanwillalso
automaticallyidenri^-thenearestaccreditedgar^e
providingthe serocereqoiiedandvdflmonitordte
performance ofoverl,000 sochbases.

SaysJohnBam)w:TheHP3000provides
important statistical mformarion simplyasa
by-productofdailyiout5ne.This enablesustoreact
rapidlyandconfidentlyto constantlymoving
marketfectois.5

<OarHP3QOQ8tevelielttedusadrieveagreat
increaseinproductivityinourcomputer
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PeterDobson,EDPAdviser, GhwHoMngspIc.
TheGlaxoGroup,Britain^largest

pharmaceuticals organisatioD, ordered their first

Hewlett-PackardedmputerinJnTy1978 andby
OctobertheHP3000 Series331wasupandrunning.

officesandlaboratoriesthroiighomtheIIK.They

TndqdedieHP3pgO Series64-uptofivethnesas

- \

nowhaveHP3000s,andotheishavesmallerHP
|

cpmputecs.Mareareplannedandtheaimisto

£
ofnewproduclB smcethea--bothhardwareand

£ -IT

impr^siveandfidlyjustified
ourdedsibn., “ :
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Yutoocouldcountonresults
Desk-topcomjratei^iBim-compiiter^powerfiil,mDlfi-

TgrniTnal data-hase systems, distributed systems ...HPk
TnflTwgxrnixmfcnTppnterrangeisde^CTttdteddweringliie

Theperformance ofanHP system, its engmeeriqg

ygreTipnr-f-j its Tfliahilitvand its service support,have only

one criterionofsuccess-thetangible results itbnn^ tothe

usetThafs truenotonlyofHPcomputesbutofHP
electronic, medicaland analytical instrumentsand systems*

HP semiconductorcomponents and personalcalcnlatnis.

TTewflett-PaekardinGreatBritain

Jn1981Hevdett-Paiiardlimitedhadatumoverdose

to^OimllionwliiAp^thecompanyweUintothe to^
500“industrial

3 companiesintfieXIK.Employeesnow
exceed2,000,ofwhommoxethanhalfare insalesand
customersupport

* Waddwide, Hewlett-PackacdCorporatkaihasa
turnoverof

£

1^650 millionofwhich approximatelyhalf
arises outsidetheUSA.
Awotlringpartnership *

TheHeayiett..Pjplrard IS

WriteLOOwfimourfigce

centres thioaghoiirtbeUP' ,HP-runstwomajorttaimng

centres atManchesteraridPmcwDod,nearWoKngliaiiias
'is dedicated to ercel-

At<iprnirthre firiatirtng-

' Hewlett-PadcardKnancelrd,HP^ownfinance

campany,hasdevddpeddexibleieasingaiKlhirepurchase.

Ienceirtalbaspecisofbusmess,
ThisirdormpTrifl*mmagpi :

mentbookletsummarisesthe

basedcmaworkingpartnership-one^richstartswillithe

'

definition ofcomputationalneeds and contiflueswilhihe
provisionoffirst-rateafter-salessovietThemisa choice
OfSUppOCtoptionsTangfngfrmnplOTTnrnggndTnKTnllaTvynj
trfflntogjccBKoltingaiid
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OVERSEAS NEWS
= Sinai hopes rise

:

as troops

move settlers
1 BY DAVID UNNON IN TO. AVIV

I ..jSftFi,- Topi’S yesterday and Defence Ministers. On his

drewish setSSS
ev"a

^
ua
^on <* Mrivai, he expressed optimism

ISkS^-v”'1 demon- that “before April 25, we will

BSrtf
S
Tr

r0ni
i

nortJlcri1 Sina^ as overcome all the remaining

,

.Egyptian and American issues ”

.**5* ^Jerusalem The Egyptian Minister also

lltanSSSS lastmtaute noted that lie two countries
?.** threatened to have already signed about 40MS*** vwffidrawal due agreements and that only a fewjd Sunday.

“little issues” remain to- be
Both Israeli and Egyptian' overcome. This was also a dear

jfllaals expressed optimism indication that Egypt saw-no
,
hat all the outstanding issues need for any additional mutual
nil he resolved by April 25— L

declarations of support for the
he date on which Israel is due peace treaty, as has been sought
» return Eastern Sinai to by Israel,
ngypt, thus completing its part

.
The Egyptian rejection of this

>f the peace treaty signed three demand was conveyed to Jeru-
*ears ago. salem by Mr Walter StoesseL
Despite having charged the u-s - Deputy Secretary of

Sgypt with violating the terms State, who has been shuttling
if the peace treaty by stationing between Jerusalem and Cairo
nore than the permitted num- for the past few days.

5er of troops In western and The most difficult issue stiH

;eutral Sinai and of allowing outstanding is the dispute over
veapons to he smuggled to the exact demarcation of the

'

^alestihfah guerrillas in the international border between
laza Strip, Mr Menahexn Begin, Israel and Egypt near Eilat, on
he Israeli Prime Minister, the Gulf of Akaba and at 14
irdeired the final evacuation Ais other points along the frontier,

veek of the Jewish settlements Yesterday an official speaking
m Sinai. on behalf of Mr Begin said that
Die-hard settlers and proles- following the first round of talks

ors against the peace treaty with Gen AH, “there is good
vere evacuated by the army hope for progress on Ibis issue.”
from two small agricultural vil- Meanwhile, the prospects of

ages in northern Sinai yester- an early general election in
lay. Bet the. removal

.
of the Israel, possibly in November.

Julk of the Israelis still in the increased yesterday with the
Yamit urban settlement has not conviction of the leader of one
ret began. of the small' coalition parties

Attempts were being made nn charges of misusing charity
Yesterday 'to dissuade one. group funds.
if extremists from carrying out Mr Aharaon ’Avuhazeira, the

their threat to commit suicide . Welfare Minister, may be
if the army tries to evacuate forced to resign from the
them from YamiL
Gen Kamal Hassan

Cabinet after the district court
Ali, yesterday found him guilty on

Egypt’s deputy premier and . three counts' of abusing his

Foreign Minister, held lengthy position as head of a charitable

talks in Jerusalem with Mr fund ' before

Begin and the Israeli Foreign Cabinet
entering

Iranian guerrillas launch

offensive against Ayatollah
BY TERRY POVEY

GUERRILLAS in Iran have
• launched a new military offen-

sive against the Government of

Ayatollah Khomeini, according

to Western diplomats in Tehran.

As many as 100 “operations"

per day are said to be taking

place across the country.

‘Hie most spectacular of the
new round of attacks was made
three weeks ago on. the head-

quarters of the “political and
ideological ’* department of the

army in north-east Tehran.
Soldiers inside the base,

sympathetic to the opposition,

are said to have carried oat the

attack.

The attackers axe said to have
killed a number of key officials.

Security forces regained control

over the base two days later.

Gulf states

to consider

more aid

for Iraq
INCREASED AID to Iraq will

be discussed by Arab Gulf-

states when they meet in

Saudi Arabia in the next few
days, our Foreign. Staff

reports.

Saudi 'Arabia, Kuwait, the
1

United Arab Emirates and
Qatar have already provided

an estimated ¥22bn for Iraq

since the Gif war started 19
mouths ago. Together with
Bahrain Oman they wQl
be meeting In Riyadh as

' members of the ' Golf Co-
. operation. Council. ... .

Iraq’s financial difficulties

i have become more acute since

Syria announced 10 days ago
that it was cutting the flow

of Iraq’s oil exports through,

the pipeline to Banlas on the
Hedttaranean coast
The Syrian decision is

likely to cost Iraq up to $5bn
in lost revenues during a full-

year and makes Baghdad
totally reliant on its pipeline

to Turkey for oil exports. The
maximum capacity of the
Turkey terminal is about
600.000 barrels a day.
The Gulf states are also

- likely to discuss their attitude

to the scheduled $L8bn a year
in aid which Syria Is sup-

posed to receive under the

toms of the 1978 Arab sum-
mit meeting. Syria has never
received the full amount
which was committed and
might face a further cut fol-

lowing its actions against

Iraq.

S. African dispute

South Africa’s trade unions

for white mineworkers, most
of them employed on gold
mines, have declared a formal
dispute after a breakdown in

wages talks, Bernard Simon
reports from Johannesburg.
Because of the drop in the
gold price, employers have
told the 23,000 mineworkera
that they can only afford a 5

per cent increase this year.

The unions have demanded 15
per cent.

New name Nimbe
Cameroon yesterday broke a
tie with its colonial past when,
the government gave the
African name Nimbe, to the
port city of Victoria, Reuter
reports from Donal. During
British colonial rule, VictoriR

was a major port for both
West Cameroon and Nigeria,

but after independence and
unification with French
Cameroon, it lost its role to
Donate.'

Richard Hanson reports on a home ina&ei^ explo

Japan braced for personal computer
X REAL struggle Is just
beginning ' among Japanese
manufacturers for; a stake in

tiie country’s personal computer
market which, after a late start;

is showing signs of growth
nearly as explosive as in the
-RS, when they were first intro-

duced.
: - The Japanese Government
has forecast that the local

market for office automation
equipment will more' than
double by the .end of this decade
to more, than Y5,0Q0bn
(£U.4bn) and that as a conse-
quence, ' demand for personal
computers may quadruple to a
market worth around Y400bn.

.

Personal computers, usually
-defined-as -machines for either,
business or private use costing
US?1,000-US¥57000 (£600-^3,000)

have fast become one of the
biggest sellers in the electronics
industry.
World sales last year jumped

73 per cent to $1.4bn, according
to Dataquest, a U.S. research
company. Sales are expected
to continue, increasing at an
average 38 per cent a year to
reach $7.2bn by 1986.

Japan’s powerful electronic
industry is understandably look-

ing forward to cornering a big
chunk of the domestic market,
although they have surprisingly,

been relatively uncompetitive
internationally.

Last year, Japan took less
than a fifth of the international

personal computer market
which is concentrated nearly 60
per cent in .the U.S. with Japan
and Europe holding about equal
shares of most of foe rest.

The Japanese have so far

been, overshadowed by the
strength of energetic U.S. com-
panies. Apple Computer is the

< world leader and last year bad
sales of personal computers
estimated set $405m. The biggest

I Japanese maker, Nippon Elec-

tric (NEC), ranked only fifth in

worid production, with sales of
590m, has had trouble setting in
eheU.5.
This is chiefly because .of

serious problems, lot
,

providing-
programmes.'. Pteadosically,

Apple encountered . the same
problem in. marketing its small

computers in Japan..

The Japanese industry. has
been hampered>t home by the
comparative slowness, ' until
recently of 'Japanese business
to introduce sn«n coroputerff

into offices.
.
Until three years

ago, the leading U.S. makers—
Apple, Commodore and Tandy—
claimed- the Ison’s share, of 4he
market in Japan.
Now, Japan’s big electronics

manofacturere-have-- become
involved. However, last year,

NEC’s personal computer sales
grew 125 per cent and out-
stripped ell of its UjS. com-
petitoxs In tiie local- market.
Foreign machines in Japan
meanwhile took less titan 10 per
cent. of . -the market. ...
Along with the entry of 1 the

big Japanese companies, Japan,
was also producing its own*
snail equivalents of the Apple
.Computer. Perhaps tiie most
successful has been SOBD Com-
putes' Systems.

"

A company founded 10 years
ago to concentrate on producing
highly innovative easy-to-use

personal computers 'and soft-

ware, SOBD, which assembles
its machines in Ireland, may be
one of tiie few small compsufles
to survive the fanfocoming
struggle against companies such
as. NEC. which, claims about 45
per cent of Japan's output
volume.

According -to one estimate,
there are 42 Japanese companies
now Involved to some degree in
personal computers. The sheer
numbers involved In. Japan
typically means that there will

be cut-throat competition! and

United States

Europe
'

•

Rest o* World

Total

Hfi MARKET SZE>(4M)
•' Surf..
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that rapid advances'- wSl be
made in .systems anfl technolo-
gies. Mitsubishi ESectrSc, which
is -shoot to laundi its own
ambitious attack On the tear-

ket expects- that only seven or
‘

so companies in Japan will sur-

;

vive the competition to become
'

large-scale producers.. Last
year’s Japanese -production

'

figure of 333,000 units is

'

expected .to double in 1982.

Internationafly, the compete
tion-grew even fiercer when IBM
finally entered the market for
small computers' late last year.
IBM may be able to take as
much as. half of the new market
this year with 1

its strong sales

network and reputation.

The Japanese companies’
strategies to cope with, these
challenges are only Just begin-
ing to emerge.' Many of the
big ' manufacturers .are still

reluctant to discuss their plans,

though new developments .are
expected to be announced Over
the next coupie of months.

.

One likely tactic, however,. is

that being followed by Mitsu-
bishi Electric (ME), which will

put a new range of high-'

powered personal computers on
sale this month. ME claims to

be a leader in the small office

computer field where ’ the
machines are larger and more

.

expensive than personal com-
puters. •

The ME personal computer is

in the same range as the 'next

Fraser hit by two resignations
BY MICttAB. THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

TWO KEY Ministers resigned
from the Australian Govern-
ment last night The two are Mr
Michael MacKellar, Minister for
Health, and Mr John Moore,
Minister for Business and Con-
sumer Affairs.

The resignations follow the
admission by Mr MacKellar that
he imported a colour television

set and cassette radio-recorder

from Hong Kong last October
without paying duty and after

making a wrongful declaration.

Mr Moore, who is responsible
for Customs, admitted he erred
in his handling of the affair.

Ten days ago, Mr MacKellar
was a candidate, for the deputy
leadership of the Liberal, party
He was defeated . by

.
the

Treasurer, Mr John Howard.' .

In recent weeks, the Govern-
ment-has been hurt by electoral

reversals and internal disputes.

At the very least, Mr Fraser now
faces a major Cabinet reshuffle.

Rapid deterioration In Aus-
tralia's balance of trade may
have ended, Mr Doug Anthony,
Minister For Trade ' and
Resources, said yesterday. .But
he added that a strong turn-
round in the short-term is un-
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generation** of l&K-Btt . (a

measure of computing power),
machhwe which IBM has taken
.on.'

These are two to three times
as- powerful’ a* the 8K-Bit
machines now used, widely.
ME:has-paxtlaB^ hitched Its

wagon to IBM through the fori
tuoate “coincidence” of being'

nearly completely .. conqratiWe
with tile nStt system.
- This win allow ME: users fer

exploit the .vast amount of soft-

ware programmes which will no
doubt be generated to meet too
needs of IBM machines.. Other
manufacturers may lean toward
this kind of ‘strategy to over-
come the barriers presented by
the incmnpatarility of Japanese
software outside the country. .

Ifltribhhl hopes that fit vriH
be able to corner over- 10 per
cent of the Japanese market
with its new msdilm; -consider-

ing Us nonexistent.share in the.
personal compute market now,
many observers fed this- target
is .overiarabitious.

The outlook may be dearer
once -rival manufacturers reveal
their plans. Of particular -

interest will be the response by
the giants of the home elec-

tronics 'field such as Matsushita
Electric.: .Industrie. -\ Mat-
sushita’s current inwflveaneat
includes a venture with Fujitsu,
Japan’s biggest main frame
computer company, which both

.

sides may wish to expand
independently, ...
: With th*- ppsribie exception

of IBM, Wblch-has a well-estab-

lished sribs&iaiy in Japan, the
- Japanese industry ' anticipates

fifctie difEtaztty ha fettding tiff
.

foreign' incursimts. Rather, the

critical problem for expansion
is how to capture a substantial

put of the U.S. «M European
market Legs than 20 per cent
of Japan's personal computers
are exported, compared with

over 7QK per cent for such pro-

ducts as home video tape
recorders-—once the brightest
prospect for. the electronic .

Industry;.',

Part of the answer may lie

In a tactic which Japanese com-
panies have used many times in

the past -to crack foreign mar-
kets: producing machines for

.

sale under U-S. brand names, a

practice, known as original

equipment manufacture (OEM).
.

Personal
.
computer manufac-

turers- may,' but of pride, like

fits idea of selling their own
names. NECs experience so far,

however, lnficates that personal

computer, systems- must be
closely linked to sometimes
fickle local tastes, -no matter
how rentable or competitively

priced the foreign' products
may be.

The OEM arrangements
TOnrenfly under discussion with
Japanese companies would pro-

vide U.S. distributors with a

reliable source --of machines.
For the Japanese, using US.
partners would help them
adjust to software and market
ing requirements.

Japanese companies are also

keenly aware that getting a

foot in the HE. door while the
UJS. market itself appears to
be undergoing a period of

’

reconsolidation may be the one *

chance TO: survive the competi-
tion at home. *

India credit squeeze puts

engineering in recession
likely.

Mr Anthony is leader of the
National Country Party and
deputy Prime Minister in the
ruling coalition. His > remarks
follow last week's announcement
that in March, the Australian
balance of trade -deficit was

.

A$438m (£262m) -while the
deficit on current account in

March was a record A$976m.

Fears that Australia was head-
ing for a deep recession have,

been dismissed as damaging and
alarmist by the Federal
Treasurer, Mr John Howard, as
weU as Mr Anthony.

BY IL JL SHMMA JN MEW DBJ41-

INDIA’s engineering industry,
winch accounts for a third of
the country's industrial produc-
tion, is “ in the @rip of severe
recession ” because of the tight

credit squeeze ordered by the
Government
Mr Vlnod L. Doshi, president

of the Association of the Indian
Engineering' Industry, said

yesterday that infonnatira. rt-.

reived from member companies
for the january-Marcli quarter ,

showed a riurp fall in produc-
tion, lower utilisation of capa-
city, increased inventories mid

canceUathm of orders. -

If the credit squeeze con-

tinued,Mr Doshi said he feared
that engineering exports, which
were worth Rs90bn (£o-5bn) last

year, would drop at a-time when
the balance of payments was
under serious strain.

The credit squeeze was im-

posed more than a year ago or
part o£ the Government’s stra-

tegy to combat inflation , which
is now' I'mwing-flftttnder Z per
cent to terms of wholesale
prices.

THE FALKLANDS CRISIS
./'

v •gjl

BKJTA5N REINFORCES TASK FORCE

ce resources under strain
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S decision to increase

the size of the naval task force

ample in the Middle East.

Home defence may also have

another tanker—there are now Royal Navy's Sea Hairier jump

sailing towards the Falkland ben potentially weakened.
Islands is straining the country’s

ability to meet its wide-ranging

defence commitments.
The Ministry of Defence

yesterday announced additional

measures to “ extend the mili-

tary capability of the task

force,’’ including the embarka-

tion of a further 900-1,000 men
from the 2nd Battalion Para-

chute Regiment and the com-

missioning of six more support

ships.

This brings the total number
of ships announced as being

part of the task force to nearly

60. It is believed that more than

5,000 men from the marines and

although according to the Min-
istry of Defence, the task force
has been assembled without in

any way weakening the army
in Northern Ireland nor the
combined army/RAF operations

in support of Nato in Germany.

Yesterday’s measures, announ-
ced by the Ministry of Defence,

involved the embarkation of the

2nd paratroop group with sup-

porting arms ofThe Army’s. 5th

more thgn a dozen with the jets has denuc
fleet virtually all it

The Defence Ministry has not was

disclosed the total number of
men with the task force, though Harriers, proba

reports suggested that it %«****
includes around 3,000 marine foe e.

commandoes. The marines have novever an

a key role within Nato-for S10n “L?B«
which they receive lengthy and
arduous training in arctic con- £ttack aircraft i

ditioos, in the reinforcement of IO
£J“

e at sea*

Norway. There is a

jets has denuded the navy of

virtually all its stocks of that

aircraft It was announced last

week that another batch of
Harriers, probably of just under
20, is being sent to "nearly
double!’ the existing Harriers.
However, an unspecified pro-

portion of the second batch are
RAF Harriers, ideal ground
attack aircraft but not designed

element

mu rnr psychological warfare in the
The UK anny also dedicates ^ rfaiIv anfinmv,«_i—“o ——— — — —-•—* —— i n am, __ uuw auiitai uauj announce*

Brigade. The 3rd Battalion Para- “ ments from the Ministry of
chute Regiment left on tfceliner

2Jt Defence that the task force as

Canberra more foan a week ago. Wrt and^rrombat.and sup-
streilgthene<L -

Snnit nf tfro new erouo era- port trotqis for une A iuefl mMmpw nuh .i.

Canberra more toan a week ago.

Some of the new group em-
barked at HaH on toe chartered

troops
Command Europe Mobfle Force.

£
The AMF is a multinational air Tni>n^wrfwJ^|

er
^

and land force for deployment
in Nato’s nortbor and southern STMHS

the army are nW embarked MV Nori^.Therest^^
with the force. v

™ Wednwd^^ Swtoamp-

Defence experts agree that ton on *e

Britain’s ability to meet all its roB-on/roll-off JJorto Sea vessri.

defence commitments could be which the Government has

severely stretched by the deci- requisitioned,

sion to send such a large force The two battalions are toe
to the south Atlantic, even Key- operating units of the 5ft
though the effect may be mar- Brigade at Aldershot, which, is

ginal if the Falklands crisis is held in readiness for rapid
over quickly and does not coin- intervention, primarily in non-
eide with any other problem, Nato areas. Itoeir departure

toe departure of toe
seem to fall Into- that categozy.

marines and its crack army .

So Sunday's annoonce-

troops to toe Falklands. ' many the reequipment ofthe

of toese Nato tasks could be J1®?* wtog

they would be quite unsuited,

over quickly and does not com- intervention, primarily in non-
eide with any other

_

problem, Nato areas. "Itaeir departine
either in Britain, within the means that 5to Brigade is left

north Atlantic Treaty Organ- with only a battalion erf Gurkhas,
isation, or in non-Nato areas, it has had to be brought up to

The key areas under strain strength by two battalions

tire likely to be Britain’s com- normally dedicated to home
; mittment lo reinforce Nato'a defences
northern flank — particularly

Norwav but also Denmark—and Other measures announced

its ability to
.
provide troops, yesterday include toe prepara-

ships and other support for any tion of three hydrographic

operation outside Nato, for ex- vessels as hospital ships and

almost impossible to fulfill.

The ramifications of toe other
measures on. UK defence com-

Vulcan bombers to a conven-
tional rather thaen nuclear role.

• The Defence Ministry, said

nritments are mixed. Experts yesterday there was no change
believe that between a half and in. toe agreement to sell':toe

two thirds of Britain's opera- carrier Invincible, now with toe
tional warships are already com- task force, to Australia for
mitted to- the task force. The .delivery in 1983. However,
ships would clearly not be British Shipbuilders had been
available for use in their urged to increase the work
normal stations in the north and force on HMS Illustrious,
east Atlantic in the event of a Invincible's sister ship, so that
sudden crisis there. it could be commissioned
More specifically, it is clear

. earlier than mid-to-late 1983, a‘
that the decision to send toe spokesman said.

Steyr is caught in

crossfire of Vienna

arms sale row

Marines ;of !;
40' Conimango . eroneh on the .flight deck of

HMS Hermes to practise emplaning on Sea King helicopters
. . . and -roping down- to shmlate a landing

Lloyds may drop Uruguay loan Morale high in the DoIdrums
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPOMOOIT BY ROBBtT FOX, ABOARD SS CANBERRA

LLOYDS BANK was under-

stood yesterday to be pnllme

Sofa 5100m (^5m) credit

tor Uruguay as the impact of

Britain’s ftw
i assets began to be fdt

borrowers in Latin America.

i
The loan in. question Is in-

tended to finance the saito

Grande hydroelectric project oe-

twe*n Uruguay and Argentina.

It was originally launched

December' on the basis or i n
per cent margin over London

eordollar
1
rates and was dose

to being' signed Itfien the assets

freeze was announced.

Lloyds Bank would not com-

ment on toe situation yester-

day but it was understood to

have decided not to put up any

money, for the loan because of

Argentinian involvement in the

project. The loan is guaranteed

by Urguguay's central bank.

This means Lloyds will no
longer act as agent for the
operation, although it is be-

lieved to be helping with work
towards completion of toe loan.

In a separate development,

two Argentine banks have
pulled out of a financial package

being arranged through Itoyds

for Brazil’s merchant navy
authority Sunamam. The banks
are Banco de la Nation- Argen-
tina and Banco de la Prwincia
de Buenos Aires.

Their withdrawal was
prompted in one case I? a
refusal on -toe part of Britain’s
Export Credit GuaranteeDepart-
ment to see an Argentine bank
participating in a UK export
credit facility, and in the other.

by the inability of toe Argen-
tine bonk to transmit money to

the Brazilian borrower through
the agency of a British bank.

nils development has, how-
ever, caused few serious prob-
lems for the package, part of
which, a $200m Eurodollar faci-

lity was signed yesterday.

Teh package also comprises

UK, German and Swiss export
credits and will be used to pur-

chase ships and ship com-
ponents from British and
-European mairofactorers.

In Basle yesterday, Mr Gordon
Richardson, Governor of the

Bank of England, was explain-

ing the implication of the UK
assets freeze to his fellow

central bank, governors at toe
monthly meeting of toe Bank
for International Settlements.

THE Canberra is now sailing

through -toe : sweaty atmos-
phere of the Doldrums, after
a surprise refuelling stop at
Freetown, Sierra Leone.
Whatever notions of lassi-

tude these regions conjure up
from marine folk-lore,

morale among the 2,000 para-

troops and Marines aboard has
been high.

The Canberra entered Free-
town to refuel and replenish
supplies—the shortage of. light
beers'and soft drinks is giving
some concern.

Despite the ordering of
250,000 cans of beer and 2300
gallons of draught beer at
Soutlmmpton, some stocks had
to be left on the dockside to
accommodate military
material, and 20 tonnes of
medical supplies.

As the Canberra. Srew
alongside toe fuelling jetty,

there were scenes. assocMed
. with thej treopshlps or Haif a
century ago—ones that Evelyn
"Waugh might have penned.
Hundreds of soldiers hung

over the rail shooting at the
few well-wishers ashore’ wav-
ing paper Union

.
Jacks. As

fcumboats came up, there was
some trading, in.. souvenirs,
until the order was given to
desist ...

The soldiers theq turned to
the more traditional teasing
and abuse of the men in tbe
slim wooden canoes.

At Freetown, the 26 dock-
'

yard- workers from -Vespers
were landed to return by air
to Southampton.: In just' over

.

10 days, theyliad buflt the two
, flight decks for the heUeoptess

on the main sun deck and
deck area forward of the
bridge.

... Some of toe work wus car-.
- zied out in gale force winds
in mid-Atlantic. The men's
services earned a signal of
praise from the ship 'to
Vespers.

" The enthusiasm and sheer
hard work put in by these
men is greatly appreciated,
and their example a tribute to
the exrellerice of - the British
ship repair industry," read the
signal from Capt Christopher

the
_
task tmlc

commander. •
'

At . sunset toe Canberra
sailed from Fneetown,^ . the

.'traditional putt .of call for
Bristol slavers, the arsodcs
of empire; and : war-time
convoys.

BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

SUSPENSION of toe delivery **>

of 27 Austrian-made tanks to

Argentina because of the Falk-

lands crisis has led to a bitter

public quarrel over Austria’s
highly profitable anus industry.

The dispute has split 'toe'
governing Socialist Party and
the unions, and brough criticism
for Steyr DSimler Puch, the
foremost arms producer.' for

’

dealing with military dictator- :

.
Herr -

' Michael Malzacber,
director-general of, Steyr, which
also produces products; ranging
from, loiries. to. mopeds and
tractors, has pubtidy warned
that his company, with a total
labour force of ,21,000, cannot
survive 'without arms exports.

.

Lajyt year these -"accounted for

.

moije than '25; per cent of toe
company's S<hl5bb (£496ra) a
year turnover:

'

Steyr had received orders for
240- tanks, with Argentina and

; Nigeria each buying 70-
. and

- Greece 100. Ixnmediatdy.on toe
outbreak of the Falkland crjsis,

.

. .the delbrery of toe last -batch
of toe J^bt tanks -for Argentina

;
Was. stopped; In 1980, under-'

pressure from a protest move-:
ment,’ Steyr, lost an .arms order
'from. Chile worth £72m. -

- Dr Heinz.,Fischer, leader, of
the Socialist Party’s Parliamen-
tary group, said yesterday that
-legislation on licensing -.arms
exports should be : tightened.
The legislation should also sjsell

•

out that Austrian aims must
iiot be exported to countries:'
“SuHty of violating human,
.rights, he added.

:

-. ..-.Austria’s . arms ^exports, ^3n-

.

driving about 25
: to 30' com-

panies, are estimated, to have

Dr Heim Fiseher: firm stand" on human rights

-reached StolObn In value last
year. Voest Alpine, the large
Austrian^ nationalised steel and
engineering concern, is known
to be increasingly engaged in
manufacturing cannons, gren-
ade throwers, and ammunition.
According to a leaflet just pub-
lished on toe. Austrian ‘ arms
industry, Voests arms sales
were Soblfan in 1980, licences
for 'armO' exports must be
.approved by the Ministries

While Socialist and union,
officials have - launched ia cam-
paign against arms exports,
other Government officials and
heads - of - nationalised banks
have

,
spoken out' in favour of

•ams deals, -

Norwegians join boycott
• by pay Gjesi® w osuo

NORWAY yesterday agreed to.

a European Commnifity request
thatIt should support toe "EEC
boycott of Argentine iniports:.
'The decision was 'taken despite
Argentine . threats', to- retaliate"
with a boycott of Norwegian
shipping and SAS, toe airiine
wned

; .jo^ntij
.
.. by ..

'

Norway.-,,
Sweden and DenmariC .•

.

To enforce the.ban a -special
law wili have to. be.passed -by
Pariiament, which it as. expected

to -do later this week.' - •

,:m. Sy«m ..stray, Norway’s
Foreign Minister, yesterday con-
drained Argentina’s occupation
of toe Falkland Islands as “a

• clear -violation of International
•law,”.
Be told Parliament that the

.
Argentine action was ** yet an-
"otoer -instance -‘of the' use of

‘ military force tosolve a pdxticsl'
RTOwem” and said it insti-
tuted an act of"aggression
against toe islands’ inhabitants,]

1 •
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Beforeyoumake any decision
on buyingyour next cai; check all

the facts.

Find out howmuchthe initial

price really is, its genuine running
costs,and howmuch of its value it

will retain.

Some oftheAustin Roverfacts
are laidout here.

We challengeyouto checkthe
facts againstthe competition.

You bethe judge:we know

Rovershowroom. ,

The Price Facts
Recerrteventsinthemotorindiistryhaveonlyserved

to highlightjusthowcompetitiveAustin Rover prices have

always been.These are the prices that spell real value for

money.

Checkthefacts.

12 montii serwang-a benefit now also enjoyed by the
Roverand Austin Ambassadorranges.

The same engineering leadership- has cut servicing

costs on all Austin Rover Group cars

Alongw'rth consistentlylowersparepartspridng.

All designedlysaveyou money.

Checkthe facts.

The Insurance Facts:

Austin Mini Saloons from £2,999*

Austin Metro from £3,250
AustinAllegro from £3,900
Morris Hal from £4,367
Triumph Acclaim from £4,829
AustinAmbassador from £5,106
Rover from £7,450

ensure the most competitive insurance rating for every

model.Checkthefacts

Austin Rover Group have moved rapidly in the lad:

twoyears to make every mode! in their range a winner.
:

Across the range enhancements, from acoustic

refinement to glamorous newclearcoat metallic paint

choices* are combined with an exciting new mode! pro-
-

gramme-the award-winning Austin Metro, the totally-

equipped Triumph Acclaim, the advanced new Rovers

,

and the spacious, luxuriousAustin Ambassador.

Take a look at our specifications.

Checkthefacts.

TheQuality

'fiP*

cts:

Austin Rover Group have invested massively in new
standards of quality. ........

For example, the advanced,£275 million, high auto-

mation Metro plant at Longbridge, and the£35 million

paint plant at Cowley, bringing world class standards in

paint finish and corrosion protectioa

Checkthe facts.

The Resale

Value Facts:
Low maintenance costs,

built-in quality and reliability and the
sheerappeal ofAustin Roveris

superb modern range of

cars,combine to givethe per-

i
feet formula for high resale

values.

Checkthe facts.

Austin Rover havealways ledtheindustryon outstand-

ingfuel economy.

Because of their proven expertise, Austin Rover

engineers haveachievedtheseexcellenteconomyfigures

tosaveyou money,withoutsacrifidrgaB-romdperformance.

Checkthefacts.

MPGat56MPH|
Austin MetroHLE (£4,300) 583 1

Austin Allegro L3L (£4,199) 49.6 J
Triumph Acclaim (£4,829) 48.8 m
Austin Mini City (£2,999) 48.5 ^
Morris Ital L3L (£4,367) 45.0

Rover2000 (£7,450) 42.6

AustinAmbassadorL7L (£5,106) 42.0

The Service Facta
The Austin Metro led the industrywith 12,000 mile/

Austin Raver Group

CHECKTHEFACTS.THENCOMETOAUSTIN ROVERI
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AMERICAN NEWS

Budget compromise ‘this week1

BY AWATOLE KAU-TSI0
]N WASHINGTON

A AJITISAN group J con. ^ b
gressional leaders andjwfclte deficit wlBoase officials is “in $jgobn in
stretch'’ on reachmja com- the absent
promise over the 19ft budget, to someth];
accordm/c to Senaifc Robert Rreslden
J>ole, Senate Finani Commit. c ,aimcd
teci chairman. f . budget wo
s 'HlfJ ^ on of «nij
Sunday, Mr DujC Mr James Howevei®ak

|.
r

;

A
hC
iilMp House ChW gress now

of StaiT, St Donald Regan, stand by
Treasury Secretary, and three - dent's ecoi
0

j
eL ca^erS from the Senate or the poli

and House nf Representatives, his progi
agreeo that a compromise pro- spending
posal should be ready before achievable

« f this week.
. that the d

Tho jum of the compromise. a previoi
according to Mr Howard level with'
Baker, Senate majority leader. The con

would be to reduce a budget
deficit which could reach
SISObu in 19S3 <£100bn) in

the absence of new measures,
to something less than SlOObn.
President Reagan originally

claimed that his own 1983
budget would produce a defi-

cit of only $91.5bn.
However, nobody In Con-

gress now appears willing to
stand by either the PresU

-dent's economic assumptions,
or the political Judgment that
his programme of publie
spending cuts would be
achievable. Hence the view

.that the deficit could soar to
a previously unimaginable
level without a new budget.
The core of a budget com-

promise is likely to he a tax

surcharge of 4 per cent,

directed - primarily at the
higher-paid. A posable levy
on oil imports, cuts in the

Reagan military build-up, and
perhaps a proposal to cut cost-

oMiving increases on social,

security pensions.

All of the individual poli-

ticians taking part in the
budget negotiations have at
one time or another expressed

their support for most, of

these ideas.

Zt is still questionable,

whether any compromise
along these lines weald bo
acceptable cither to President
Reagan or to the most power-
ful figure among the Demo-

crats In. Congress, Mr Tip
O'Neill, Speaker, of the House
of Representatives-

It
-

Is ‘ generally- held by
politicians in Washington that

a compromise without en-

dorsement by both Mr O’Neill

and the President would soon

founder in Congress and
could. In any case, be vetoed
by the President.

While . President Reagan Is

-dearly concerned to fret a
budget through Congress and
has repeatedly made concili-

atory noises towards his
opponents on this issue, he
has Indicated even more ex-

plicitly that tax Increases and
military,spending cuts' would
not - be acceptable.

American Motors agrees cost-cutting deal
BY DAY ID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN MOTORS, the
smallest of the U.S. car com-
panies. has reached agreement
with its unions on financial con-
cessions to help it through the
sales slump.

If the deal is ratified, all the
U.S. car manufacturers will
have secured agreements aimed
at .-cutting costs- and improving
profits.

The AMC deal differs from

reccnily negotiated pacts with

General Motors and Ford in

that the unions will make pay
concessions in the form of a

loan to the company. The other

car makers offered shares in

profits. At Chrysler, the conces-

sions were negotiated two years

ago as part of the operation to

keep the gToup alive.

AMC’s 14,000 workers will

give up six quarterly cosl-of-

Ilving increases and annual pay

rises of 3 per cent for the next
three years. They will also take
fewer paid days off.

The saving- estimated at

$U5m (£57m). will be repaid'

to the workers at 10 per cent

interest starting in 1985. AMC
hopes to bring this up to $150tr.

with concessions from salaried

workers as welL - -

In return, AMC agreed to con-
tract out less work, to keep
more plants open and help 1 aid-

off workers. These concessions

are similar to those granted by
Ford and General Motors.

Week of

N-protests

inUS.
By Anotefe l6ta*y

.

In ‘Washington

BETWEEN 10m .and. 20m
people in the VS^ are expected
to take peri, this week..ki a
nationwide campaign of demon-
strations; lectures and . other
“ happenings " designed to alert

the country to the danger of

nuclear war:' .

“ Ground zero ” week, named
after the mflicary term for the

exact position targeted by a
nudear weapon, is the outcome
of nearly two years of organis-

ing by two brothers. Roger- and
Earl Mol apder. one of whom was
an arms «mtrol expert in the
Pentagon and. the National
Security - Council -under Presi-

dents Carter and Ford.
Their:- organisation has been

transformed from an
;

obscure
fringe -group whose aims had
seemed to be at odds with the

political climate of .the Time
With the growth of .fee nuclear
protest -movement in the. U.S-
“ground zero” and - fee

Molander brothers "have sud-

denly won national coverage as

the vanguard-of a campaign that

appears to be winning Influen-

tial adherents daily.
'

The protest week will involve

activities in 650 towns'

rr^MRuw«3pmwA : —

FRANCE'S Frances MintotertoW reporters afterfee'
Mitterrand aod GajKcfon Prime meeting, ••---

• - ..

Minister Pierre: iSpdeau have- The meeUag wa* held maiag 1

predicted that Rwwifent Ronald a stopover da M MMetxandV
Reagan would Saco a united flightfwsne to.Paris from Japan.,

front of allies ^demanding a-.
' Both leaders went out of their I

change in U,Ssr>iatera«: rate way to. point out that they cad
;

policies at therJVttsaities sum- not expect the summit lo be;

met In June. aezvaoBtota. 3f SfitfWTOBd send i

M MrTniriwur the suttmtit; was not; a tribunal

were speaking tear several' o°w£ “We arerwponstble

hours of private toJfc* in. Vmi- oouatiies, wo are fri'eocBy coun-

couver on Sunday. ' UHeswife ifivecgent views,” the

Wiile Fratiw tee tadg- since' 'JfcanMaate* sad* •— ;•

lost patience WIST Us. policies, offlatls told reporters

,

Mr Trudead;.;. ijriBo flew to fee jfea.-fefoae otSiear iantmalt nations
meeting after-seeing the Queen %toM/«ned up aga£nst fee U.S.

'

off from Ottawa at fee end of on feteres* rotes, they were also

last .- weekend's constitutional. against Japanfor the
;

ceremonies, took a sgraficawtiy tord^its exports had made oa{‘
tougher line against high Ufi. it&gdpr hjarkete. l -

:
*;'

.
. j

interest rates than he had at . Frpaeb .officials Juried with )
last summer's summit in -Bitle:. success .to /-sew- their

j

Ottawa.- .^Qaaadfem eountetiwa;- fee Mes .:

“ The U.S. said * be patient that- Jteyereipiz »> system of .

last summer, and that if we . more^-fixed exchange ratww-
waited ax to eight months, : adhere wider r

interest rates : would deefine. = . bfintfe
1
'; featt in*, fee' Brecon

They haven't and we’re aH.di*;. Wo6ds'da0ss--*^wdd facilitate a
appointed . ... .Canada’s paeK.reductaoa tointerest rotes. Mr.
tion. is not . different from fee: Trudeau was also said to be un-
European or the Japanese post receptive,“to .the sagg^srion: of

tiom. We wart War interest, an inaerastional maaiiag on
rates,” fee- Canadian Prime monetary retain. .

m
Colombia
BOGOTA, •— Troops patrolled

Colombia’s
.
major cities. yester-

dav. the IZfe.anniver^iy of

The foendihg-or The ^Aprit.is

guerrilla movemern inthe coun-
try.

- In the past, the' puermlla
organisation;" known in Colotn-

biaas M-29. has exploded gmall
bombs btgoverninpnt-oflirrs and
political - parties’ .headquarters.

Soldiers in jeeps iwiunM’d
with machine guns patrolled

streets in - Cali,
1

Medellin,
Bpcaramanga and the capital,

Bogota.:
'The -M-19 declared “lotal

wsir” against 'the-f»m-«riniCTtt

and the armed forces two
monlha ago beriuise of the
Government’s refusal to gran?

unconditional amnesty to left-

wing guemUas.
AP

Activists lulled in

Dominican Republic
Two opposition party activists

were killed in a weekend of

political Violence in the Domini-
can Republic as presidential

elections
.
approach. Renter

reports from Santo Doming®.

Oil sector holds key to Ecuador’s economic rejuvenation

* IT IS like trying to stop a

train which is running at fuli-

epeed by putting your leg out.”

The slight note of despair in

the voice of Sr .Taime Morillo,

Ecuadorian Finance Minister,

was hardly surprising. He was
referring to ihc awesome task

his government faces in the

next couple of years in trying

to persuade the Ecuadorian
population that the ail

generated " boom ” times are

over and that the new austerity

programme has now become °a

necessity.

Sr Morilln was in London
recentij’ on a propaganda mi.s-

sion designed to persuade ban-

kers that despite plummeting
prices for ihe country's dwind-

ling oil production and agricul-

tural exports. Ecuador is taking

appropriate measures lo meet
what Morillo admits will be a

"very difficult next few years.”

Sr Morillo said he was well

aware of the apprehension
among bankers with regard to

the country's growing foreign

debt *— presently standing at

around $5.5bn (£3.1bo) and
expected significantly to if-

crease in the next few years.

This concern was particularly

evident at the beginning of
April when Ecuador was ro
ported to be seeking a $900m
Euroloan for the privaie sector

with a three-year maturity- Con-
sidering the size off the country
GDP amounted to sucres 153bn
(£3.1bn) in 1981 and its already

significant financial exposure on.

the international market, the
decision to make further short-

term borrowings of such magni-
tude caused considerable dis-

may. But Sr Morillo brusfo?d
these douhls aside.

"I must emphasise rhat this

8900m is not a loan hut a line

of credit which is being provided
lo help out our private sector
in difficult economic times. Of
this total we only expect some
$500m to be taken up."

In fact, the news that the

government planned to use
these funds to help the private
sector to roll over its $900m of
foreign debt has, as the govern-

ment hoped, helped to stem the
recent run on the sucre.

Although officially quoted at 25

to the dollar it has recently

climbed as high as 45 to the

dollar on the free market.
The rush for free market

dollars was a timely reminder
to fee government of the fears

both inside and outside the

country regarding economic
prospects. In direct response

to the currency market panic

the government recently insti-

gated what has been described

by opposition leaders as a “dis-

guised devaluation” This
description, hotly denied by fee
government, refers to the intro-

duction of a complex multitier

system of exchange rates for the
sucre based on the different

types of transactions. This
move is intended to annulate
exports, cut hack imports and
ease the country's growing
balance of payments problem.
But there are fears that the
effect on the balance of trade
will be minimal, that contra-

band will increase and feat in-

BY PHILIP MARVIN

Ration currently .estimated to

hover at around 14-15 per oem
this year will rise to 20 per
cent.

As far as public sector financ-

ing is concerned Sr Morillo says

the government will be seeking

some $L2bn
:

on' international

markets this year. Of this some
So00m will be used as invest-

ment for specific projects under
the central government budget,

$150m for petroleum explora-

tion and exploitation, and $150m
for other energy sectors par-

ticularly hydroelectrieity.

“ We have already committed
ourselves to about $400m so far

this year and expect to go out

into fee market before fee end
of June for another S300m. The
difference will be made up in
the second half of the year”.

Altogether the country’s total

outstanding foreign debt Is

presently estimated to rise to

$6.6bn for 1982 but this is based
on estimates that the economy
would grow by 4.5 per cent
in 2982. “My personal opinion,

says Morillo, is that growth
this year will be 2-3 per cent
and therefore our total external

debt may rise only to $6bn by
end-1982."

It is the oil sector however
that holds fee key to fee coun-

try’s economic end' indeed poli-

tical future. Dedining world oil

prices will lose the country over
$140m in expected revenues this

year—the 1982 budget was esti-

mated on an average $34 per
barrel price., Several projects

including a large steel mill and
and a highway system have had
•to be cancelled and only high
priority projects still have a

green light. .

Prime among these' is oil

exploration and exploitation.

Ecuador's crude production has
recently been reduced to

200.000 h/d in line with recent
Opec moves. Half of this total

is exported. Meanwhile crude
reserves are dwindling at an
alarming rate. Some estimates
put them as low as 650m
barrels.

Sr Morillo was emphasising

recent discoveries during his

trip: “We still, have a. lot of
resources in the petroleum,
sector—the new finds in fee
Gulf of Guayaquil give us a
new

.
perspective." Although

these finds have-. not yet been
properly evaluated,

.
Morillo

estimates -that within/ at fee
most two years these fields will

be producing 35,000 b/d. This
production, added to the extra
25,000 b/d coining on stream
from state oil company CEPE'S.
Oriente jungle fields in around •

October of this year, should
take care of . fee country's short-

.

terra needs. The importance of
fee new fields can be seen con-
sidering that in 1981 petroleum
accounted for 9.9 per cent of
GDP and oil exports for 67.2

per cent of total exports.
Reserves in 1981 were only
5563m and there was a 5287m
current account payments
deficit. ........
While these finds should

allow fee country to tnamtain
Its reserves in the next five

years, future needs will have
to be met by committing Urge

sums to oil exploration and
development That is why the
government la planning new
exploration contracts to- draw
foreign Companies. It will be
introducing a new u

service
”

system whereby companies that
strike oil will be able .to recover
from the government their -

investment plus a “reasonable1
'

profits end a right to' purchase
a significant percentage of the
crude, discovered.
Foreign companies win pay

a fixed incomfrtax based on pro-
duction, not reserves.

:
Com-

panies that are not successful,

however, will have to absorb
their own costs.- “Unless we
pass a law that is going to be .

acceptable to the oil. 'com-,
panics,'’ says Sr^ Morillo, V we
are wasting our time."

' r_ -

Whtie this exploration effort

is being made- the government
also intends • to take - stiff

measures with regard to rising

domestic oil whsmnption-
># Texaco's Sacha- «Q camp

'

(right) ? In Ecuador, whose .

! Government is trying to draw
'

foreign companies

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Iran issues threat

to boycott

goods from Japan
BY jAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

IRAN has threatened to boycott <

Japanese goods unless Japan
agrees lo buy Iranian crude. i

Western oil experts say Japa- ]

nese traders have been forced \

to buy 20m barrels of oil since ]

fee end of last monlh in order j

to ensure their market position j

in Iran. t

Japanese oil companies have ,

refused to sign, contracts for

Iranian erode for some lime. 1

But Japanese trading houses i

eager to export to Iran are more i

vulnerable to Iranian pressure, i

Among the trading houses con-

cerned are Mitsui. Mitsubishi, (

C. Iwh, Kanamatsu and Maru- ;

be ini. .. .
1

The Japanese trading houses
i

are believed to have paid au J

average of $26 a barrel for Iran- ;

ian crude hnught recently on

the spot market. Only part of
]

the 20m barrels purchased so i

far has returned to Japan. The

greater part is sold to third 1

countries.

Western oil experts doubt
whether the Japanese trading

houses will be able to maintain
their current level of spot

.
mar-

ket purchases. These experts

say that Iran will have to relax

its pressure if it wished to con-

tinue its trade relations with

Japan.
Last year, Japanese refineries

had contracts in Iran for 200,006

barrels a day. Tbe present pur-

chase level of the Japanese
trading houses is much higher.

Iran has been putting pressure

on its trade partners to buy
Iranian crude in an effort to

considerably increase its oil ex-

ports. But oil expens say feat

Mohammed Gharazf, Iran's Oil

Minister, was given a mandate
to market Iranian crude “ too

laic.” Iranian oil exports are
estimated to be approximately
lm barrels a day plus spot mar-
ket sales.

U.S. trade policy with

Moscow under attack
UY LESLIE COUTT IN BERUN

THE PRESIDENT of the WTcst
German Chamber of Industry

and Commerce has strongly'

criticised what he colled the

U.S. trade policy of " reward or

punishment" against the Soviet

Union and Poland.

Herr Otto Wolff von Atneron-

pen said that although the U.S.

had a “long tradition" of this

policy, it was never successful.

Herr Wolff, who also heads

the Eastern Trade Council of

German Industry, said U.S.

efforts to tighten fee CoCom
list of restrictions on the export

of strategic goods to Warsaw

Pact countries could backfire if

the controls arc greatly widened.

CoCom is fee co-ordinating

committee on export controls

which meets periodically in

Paris to review the list of

restricted- goods.

The VJS. earlier this year

refused to allow General

Electric to deliver vital com-

ponents for gas turbines which

fee Soviet Union ordered from

West. Germany for the natural

gas pipeline from Western

Siberia io Western Europe.

. Herr von Amerongen said

feat a significant expansion of

CoComV controls increases the

risk that they will be
circumvented.
He noted that the neutral

European countries which do
not belong to CoCom—Switzer-
land, Austria, Sweden and
Finland—could be used to
funnel goods on the list to
Eastern Europe

Westerners trading with
Comeron say the neutral
European countries have long
been used by the subsidiaries
of U.S. and Western European
companies to sell high tech-
nology products on the CoCom
list to the Soviet Union and its

allies.
]

Herr von Amerongen, writing i

in a
.
European Community

I

journal said it was far easier!
for Washinston to restrict trade
with the -East than for the !

Western Europeans.
The U.S. sells only one third

;

of the volume of goods which
1

Western European countries

export to Comeeoh. He noted
that the Europeans exported
mainly machinery and indus-

trial equipment, whose sale was
more complicated and long-term

in nature than fee marketing
of grain, which makes up fee

bulk of U.S. exports to ComecOH.

,

Mr Doug Anthony

Australia in

talks with

N. Zealand
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

CLOSER economic relations

between New Zealand and
Australia will depend on bow
many concessions New Zea-

land is prepared to make to

Mr Dong Anthony, Australia’s

Ft

M

inister, daring the

next two days. Mr Anthony
arrived in New Zealand last

night.

Before leaving Australia,

he said two stumbling-blocks
to closer links were New
Zealand's import licensing

system and Us export incen-

tive scheme for manufac-
turers and exporters.

Yesterday, Mr Robert
Muldoon, New .

Zealand's

Prime Minister, was confident

that all problems could be
-resolved. He felt “we are

very'close to making a deal.”

New Zealand was prepared
to agree on '

'

the main
principles, and ,tf Mr Anthony
and his government were also

prepared, then closer ties

could be forged.

Asked specifically about
import licensing and export

incentives, Mr Moldoon said:

“We are very close."

Australia has been pressing

New Zealand to announce a
date for the ending of export
incentives, and New Zealand
officials have been assuring
tbe Australians feat fee in-

centives would
Both New Zealand and

Australia are anxious to sign
an agreement on closer econo-
mic ties. Mr Muldoon said
that he hoped It would be
operating by January l 1983.

However, there are Several
details which the Australian
Federal Government and the
Australian state governments
still have to agree.

India may build Mirage 2000s under licence
BY K. K. SHARMA IN WEW DELHI

THE INDIAN Government
which has already decided to

buy 40 Mirage 2000 Aircraft

from AvUms Dassault-Breguer
for $800m (£444m) is * still

pondering a proposal to manu-
facture fee sophisticated fighter

under licence. Much will depend
on the progres® of talks to be
held with rivals of fee French
company.
Tbe main contender is fee

Soviet Union, which has offered

the Indians- what amounts to

caric blanche — mostly for the'

political reason feat it wants to

remain the main supplier of

defence equipment to India. Its

offer is backed by soft financial

terras feat the New Delhi
Government cannot ignore
because of fee severe pressure
on its balance of payments.

Russia has offered India tbe
“latest of its MiG aircraft ’•

according to the Soviet Defence
Minister, Marshal Dimitri
Ustinov, who Tinted New Delhi
in March at the head of the
most high-powered Russian
defence delegation ever to visit

a non-Communist country.
The terms are thought to be

much softer than the 9.5 per
cent annual interest rate to be
charged by France in fee Mirage
deal.
The Indian Defence Ministry

is currently dismissing two pro-
posals with the Soviet Union- If

both go through as expected,
they will give fee Indian Air
Force the most powerful strike
power in fee region.

Tbe first is for the manufac-
ture under licence of the MiG-
23, at least five squadrons
of which are already in service
wife the Air Force. This is

considered more urgent and, if

it goes through, St will gradually
enable Htndustban Aeronautics
to shift production after a
couple of- years from fee
improved version of the MiG-21
it is now making.

Linked with this is the pro-
posal to manufacture fee.
MiG-27 under licence. The
ground-attack MiG-23 aircraft is

intended to serve fee needs of

tbe air force in the nest decade
or so and fee MrG=27—4ts im-
proved interceptor version now
in service in fee Russian air

force—is intended to be used
later.

Many Defence experts angue
that the MiG -27 is. as good an
aircraft as fee Mirage 2000 and.
has -fee advantage of being
much cheap ear. The price
has been set low for poUti-
Tcal reason's.

-
.This tempting

offer might- have been . accepted
without debate .(had the1 Govern-
ment not taken a firm decision
to diversify its sources of supply
and not become excessively

•

~<s.
*

The Mirage 2009—India- ponders production

dependent on fee Russians.
The Defence Ministry mast

also make its choice in fee light

of fee proposal.that.Hindusfean
Aeronautics should design and
manufacture its own tight com-
bat-aircraft for the, 1990s. -The
company has developed its own
expertise, but it is also con-
sidering offers from foreign col-
laborators' for this new project.-

The most attractive pffer .
dis-

cussed so far caine from British
Aerospace.

British Aerospace's chances
are thought tube bright because

of the technology on offer and
also fee attractive financial

package . feat is expected .to

accompany it- ..
'

•

_

There is also considerable
political pressure from the UR.
The Indian Government-.

.
will

shortly formally terminate fee
agreement :wife British Aero,
space on fee Jaguar strike air-

craft. Only the firtft two -parts of
the -Original contract—the- out-
right purchase of . 40 aircraft
and the assembly- of another 45
“Will., be completed. Tbe final

pari' of. fee agreement, provid-

ing for the' manufacture of

another. 60 Jaguars, is to be

scrapped.

The Soviet Union: Britain and
France. are feus competing for
development of the defence air-

craft industry in India. All fee
options involve mutti-role, high-
technology aircraft projects
which fall within India’s policy
of acquiring the know-how to
manufacture any defence equip-
ment that it buys abroad. Given
fee funds, however, fee Defence
Ministry .would . like to acquire
all the aircraft over the next
couple of decades. This possi-
bility cannot be ruled out

Whatever fee decision. H3n-
dusthan Aeronautics will become

.
one of

.
the most versatile de-

fence companies in the world. It

has- so far manufactured about
2,400 aircraft of all lands worth
more than'Rs lOObn f£6.1bnl.
about 850 of which were based
on -its own designs, At present.

.
it -is concentrating on manufac-
ture- of the improved- MiG-21
and assembly of the Jaguar,
although its product mix in-
cludes a range of other aircraft
including jet fighters, helirnp-
ters, trainers and planes for
agricultural spraying. Ils export
earnings are roughly Rs 15m a
year. - mainly- from sales of
accessories, and these are ex-
pected to double -in 1982-83.

CAB nding^couid threaten U.Siiirtran^irt^ F0^ unit

BV IVUTAU UJ I1U - - • ..OI JOIElBY LYNTON McfJttN

A WARNING that U.S. air

transport, interests in South
America could be replaced by
Cuban and Soviet air services
as a result of-

a

recent ruling

by the U.S. Civil. Aeronautics
Board was given.- in London
yesterday by Mr C: Edward
Acker, chairman and chief

executive, of Pan American
World Airways.

Pan Ain's interim apptication
to start services on fee South
American routes on April 25 of.

fee financially-troubled Braniff
airline was turned- down last

week by the CAB. A final deci-
sion is expected at the end. of
July.
The two airlines -had entered

into an interim operating and
joint service agreement forPan

Am- to. operate all . Branlffs
South American routes, except-
from the U.S. to Venezuela, for
fee next four years. - -

Tbe .agreement would have
eased BranifFs cash- flow prob-
lems -after the injection of
S20m (JEiUm) from Pan Am
for fee use on the routes. Pan
Am bad ' also planned Jo take
on 800 Braniff employees.

The refusal of fee CAB - to
grant interim approval to fee
Pan Am/Braniff route- ^agree-
ment would result in a '* desper- ;

ate position for Braniff.” Mr'
.
Acker said ’

In London before
addressing Pan Am. .staff

;

Pan Am believed that -Braniff
had a good route network in
South „ America,, with many
intermediate stops.”

with Italy

Denmark in line for translation system deal
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANISH ELECTRONICS com-

pany Christian. Kovring and a

Duteh consultancy company

BSO expect’ to win * DKr 1.5m

(£105,448) development con-

tract from the
: EEC for a

computerised translation system

which may ease..some of fee’

EEC's language problems.

Christian Rowing; says feat.

so far • it. has only heaid
informally feat / fee .

company
will win the contract hut he
expects to. -have fee 'news cotjr

finned rahortly.' -

The Dutch ..consultants :- will

provide the linguistic software

for . the Community’s - bid -to

eolye the language tangle, whale

Rovsing .will supply the-mlcro-

electronics. .

- The system will translate .to

and from seven -EEC languages.

Each language will- .be traits- •

lated first into . Esperanto and
then into the new language.

Esperanto is
‘ said tor be

especially suitable for. fee pur-

.

pose . because, of
,
?its simple:

grammatical structure. .

'
'

It is. hgped, that.when fully

r

developed £b*,«jsfeni wiB be
able .to provide ftaent transla-
tions - of -fee - EEG> own docu-
mentation, butdhcdflts' first

uses twffl-ie fpt T technical
.traiatotinn. '

:

The system could -be used to
link data- bases at universities
and other institutions .and user?

,
will be aWe to ask the system.

- to fbod.references to articles. -

TOKYO Toyota Motor's
Daihatsu Motor subsidiary said
it wffl supply. 20,000 engines in
1882 to Italian carmaker Nuova
Innocent!, to replace an engine-
supply contract held formerly hy
Britain's stale-owned BL.
- A Daihatsu spokesman said
fee Daihatsu 1,000 cc engine
will be mounted in three
fenoCenti models from next
.month following expiry of BL’s
supply contract
Agencies -

• Bentw reports from Bonn:
.After, capturing 10 per cent of
fee .west German car mai-kp*
Japanese manufacturers '

are'
mounting a strong challenge in
the .cpfflanerciaJ .vehicle .sector.
While overall sales of . trucks!

fee most- important part of fee
commercial sector, fell hv ig

hSUS11 to 12*4.950

wscewton- •

raised their .

awxMtimg to. official statistics 4

t'.. ;_j.
’ T'
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Edwardes’ BL pay

£95,000 for 1981
BY KSNKSTH GOODING, MOTORINDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Jjyi? BL expires in December, and

.pay rtcSLd 1*5 de he has indicated that he will

Edwardes. the chairman
361 *2® down from the chairman-

Saab (GB)
receives

extra £2m
boost

£95,500 for 1981.
ship then.

' In the past the position has
** his statement he maintalns:

been comnlicatPrt ,
n
*f “I shall do so in the Arm belief

thi* <fce. fact that the rnmnanv now has thethat until April last
that me company now has the

Michael continued ^ dePth of management, the deter-
to be

employed by his famw ™ mmation of employees, the con-

fee for his

» t

r ;

1 i

•1
i

>

•v

a

a management
services.

The accounts show his 1980
Pay as £65.400. but state: “The
figures do not reflect the com-
parable cost to BL for the two
years.”

BL maintains that the
management charge paid to
Chloride for Sir Michael's ser-
vices was close to £90.000 a year affecting the
during his 41-month second- model and
ment
“ The cost to BL of the chair-

man’s remuneration for this
current 21-month assignment is
16.7 per cent higher- than the
management charge paid to
^Chloride. -

“ Over the full five years, this
is less than increases to the
shopfioor and less than increases
to the top 100 managers.”

Sir Michael’s contract with

customers and the products
across the complete range to

complete the recovery strategy

by 1983-84
"

The report shows a marked
reduction in capital expenditure 1

by BL lest year. It went down
from £284.lm in 1980 to

£200.8m. Sir Michael insists

that this was achieved “'without
essential new
facilities pro-

gramme.”
Since the new model pro-

gramme began in earnest in
October 1980 with the launch
of the Metro, BL has introduced
20 important models (seven
cars, five light commercial
vehicles, six truck derivatives
and two bus and coaches).

’* This programme will be
accelerated throughout 1982
with the announcement of - a

further 23 new models across

cars, commercial vehicles and
Land Rover during the .next 18

months.”
•Blr's cash outflow last year

was held steady at £383.3m
compared with £391.9m in 1980.

The Government injected a far-

ther £514.7m in exchange for

more equity (£295.4m in 1980).

The consolidated accounts
drawn up on a current cost

basis show a current cost loss

for 1981 of £585m after extra-

ordinary items compared with a
£609.1m loss the previous year.

Sir Michael repeats his fore-
cast that the group’s losses

—

down from £535.5m to £4S7m
last year—should be reduced
further this year and the com-'
pany should approach break-
eve nat the trading level (that
is before tax and interest) in
1983 and at the pre-tax level in
19S4.
“ BL is through the first

phase of recovery; that of sheer
survival which was the prime
objective between 1977 and
1081; phase two. of product-led
revival will continue until the
full product range has been re-

newed towards the end of next
year.

By Kenneth Gooding,'

Motor Industry Correspondent

Costs change company policies

on employee car allocations
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

COMPANIES are being forced

to change their company car
allocation policies by economic
circumstances rather than by
the Government’s action over
taxation.

According to Monks Guide to

Company Car Policy, published
yesterday, about a third of the

80 companies which took part

in it? inquiry plan to change
their policies on this question
in the next year.

The action being considered

mainly involves reducing the

choice of car available to em-
ployees. or reducing the size of

the car?? themselves.
.

1

But also being considered are

introducing schemes where em-
ployees contribute to the cost;

introducing cash limits so (hat

the standard of car offered is

reduced gradually; or keeping
cars for longer than before, al-

though. as the Guide points out.

this can lead to problems

eventually when cars are sold.

There seems to be no wide-
spread move to take company
cars away from substantial
groups of employees, however.

Monks has been in contact
with only two organisations
which have cut substantially the
number of vehicles allocated,

and neither of them had found
an easy way of carrying oat th'

change.

“One of the two companies
which reduced the nuntopr of
cars from over 50 to under 10
is convinced the exercise was
worthwhile, if only because the
amount of management- time
spent on the cocmpany’s car
scheme will be reduced substan-

tially,’’ the Guide states.

Few companies will’ encour-
age employees to exchange their
company car for aii increase; in. ^

salary because of Ybe/ tass'boin-
plications that couSd'aatis$.

,v

£

Changes in employee taxa-

tion. some of which came into
effect this month, mean that
companies must improve their
record-keeping on company
cars, it is pointed out.

“The message has not got
through to all employers that

the Government has changed the
rules.

** For 1982-83 companies must
keep more precise records of all

fuel provided to employees, and
how it is bought."
Ford retains its hold on the

company car fleet market with
the most frequently mentioned
models in the survey and the
cars most often quoted as bench
marks.
The Ford Cortina 1.6 is the

most popular car for sales

representatives, followed, some
yray behind, by the Escort.

- However. BL’s Jaguar 42 is

the most popular one for chair-

men and managing directors.

ANOTHER £2m has been

pumped into Saab (Great

Britain) by its .parent group.
Saab-Scania of Sweden, to sup-

port the continued growth of

the UK subsidiary.

The injection will increase

tiie issued capital of the British

offshoot from £6m to £8m at

a time when it has established

itself firmly as Saabls second-

largest export market

This year Saab (GB) expects

to sen 19,000 cars compared
with the 9.461 registered in

1981. To put this in perspective,

the parent group produced only

74,000 cars last year and expects

the total to rise to about 78,500

in 1982.

Only the U.S. ranks ahead of

Britain in the export league.

Last year the UJS. took 14,500

Saabs and this is expected to

go up to at least 15.000 in spite

of the continuing recession in

the American new car market.

Following a management re-

organisation at the ,tJK subsi-

diary in 1978. Saab car sales

in Britain have risen from
6.407 while turnover in the

same period (including spares,

accessories and retail outlets)

increased from £22.55m to

£57.26m last year.

The British company made a

loss in 1978 but recorded

profits from 1979 onwards.

Sales of £65m are projected for

1982.

This summer it will formally

open a purpose-built spare

parts and after-sales centre at

Northampton. Although the
building Is leased, Saab (GB)
has spent £1.5m on equipment
for the centre.
The company has also

acquired another main dealer-

ship, the Spur Garage (Wimble-
don) which previously handled
Renault carr for an undisclosed

sum.
It maintains this is a “key

acquisition ” to fill a long-

standing gap in its 180-strong

distribution network. Saab has
four retail dealerships now—
tbe others are in central

London, Manchester and Farn-
ham Common, Bucks—but has
no deliberate policy to become
more involved in' the retail car
market
In its home market Saab sold

25,500 cars last year. Nearly
half the group’s output goes to
the Nordic markets, with
Finland as the third best export
territory taking 5,900 cars.

Sir John Bird watches Joachim Holmes operate a Smart-Arms robot
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SUMMER holiday computer
camps for children are spring-
ing up all over Britain. The
camps, which started in

California, two years ago, com-
bine tpariilng children how to

use microcomputers with
sports and other recreations

in the summer holidays.

Testerday, Dolphin Camps,
a new company announced the
setting np of a number of
computer camps for children
between 13 and 17.

Dolphin is being supported
by the Department of
Industry. as part of Informa-
tion Technology year so the

price of the courses can be
kept down. Tbe department
has given Dolphin £6,000 and
private individuals have
backed It with £10,000.

Acorn, the Cambridge based

Holiday computer camps

for children catch on
BY JASON CRISP

company which makes the
BBC computer, Texas Instru-
ments and Apple, are all lend-
ing tbe camps microcomputers.
The camps are being run In

close association with -

Beaumont Summer ' Camps
which last year started

Britain's first computer eamp.

Dolphin is offering courses

at three of Beaumont’s holi-

day - camps, at Mill Hill in

North London and Sevenoaks
in Kent. The Lake District

course is residential- The

Dolphin courses cost a basic

£70 for a week, and offer

several other activities from
robotics to cartoon animation.
During the week the chil-

dren are pieked up from a
number of points to London,
taken to the camps each day
and then taken hack in the
evening.

Although the children are
encouraged to participate in

other activities such as swim-
ming and sailing it was found
in the US. and at the

Beaumont coarse last-' year
that some became addieted to
the computers. 1

. f ?
-

Children have much l4sa
fear of computers thatfemOt*
and quickly learn hoW'to use
them. '.

"

Beaumont Somme* Camps
also runs its own computer
camps at Windsor; where 1st
year’s were started, and. at
Knutsford in Cheshire. •

Another computer e*mpf«r
teenagers and adults is Mag
set up by Dr LioneTWanMe.
a management consultant, at
Southampton XJniveMity. , At
Mlllfield. the public -retool to
Somerset; .which runs a- wide
range of activity holidays,

there are two - computer
courses, one for. children
under 14 and. one for teen-

agers audadults.
'

- { '•

Navy ships ‘keep good speed on one engine
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

SHIPS OF the Navy’s Falklands
task force will still be able to

maintain good speed even with
three or their four gas turbine
engines knocked oat by enemy
action, a senior Navy officer

told an engineering conference
at Wembley yesterday

The latest Type 42 class

destroyers and Type 21 class

frigates could maintain a speed
of 20 knots on a single Olympus
gas turbine engine, and 12 knots
on a single Tyne engine. Com-
mander R. A. Bailer told the

International Gas Turbine Con-
ference.
These vessels are fitted with

two Rolls-Royce ' Olympus
engines for 'high powers and
two Rolls-Royce Tyne engines

for cruising at up to about
20 knots.

Any one of the four engines
could be used “so that even
with both Tynes and one
Olympus out of action tbe ship

is still capable of about 20 knots
and one Tyne will maintain 12
knots," Commander Bailer
said.

No single failure of the new
propulsion system would require

tbe ships to reduce speed below
18 knots.

It took only about one minute
to bring another engine into

service and a shaft, if damanged,
could be brought to a stop in
less than a minute. .

Commander Bailer said that,

while the Navy had found it

good for morale to be . able to

perform tike a gunboat and
produce full power from stand-

still in less than 30 seconds, it

had not proved so good for the
machinery.
Bat the ability to stop from

30 knots in less than a minute
was “arguably a more desirable
attribute.”

The. full routine for bringing
all systems from an auxiliary

state to be ready for sea norm-
ally required two boors ormore.

But the propulsion system could
be left in a state where it re-

quired less than five minutes'"

notice.-, “without any adverse
effect’* .

Starting the engines took so
little time “that it is confidently.

claimed that themiiftnoeto. can
he ready before -the - seuteo
have let the ropes go.”
The carrier Inrincsbto, rise

pant of the t»sk/£oice, « the
biggest ship to be tnaUt for the

Navy for more than 20 year*,

the conference was tokL
Commander P. W.W. Ridley

said the 19,00iJ-ftmne 'veasCf

which is fitted ?, with’ :foor

Olympus
.
gas/ Turbines looked

and felt much Jatger than it

was.

.

The Invkfble sjHjnt ;1S9 days
at sea in its first year, .travailing

34,000 miles. About onwjuorter
of (his time was upent using
only a single engine, and 9 per
cent was spent using afi four

,

engines, : tv.

THE ADVERTISERS IN
THIS WEEK’S RADIOTIMES

MAYNOT BE
HOMEAND DRY.

BUTAT LEAST
THEY’RE HOME.

Home, ifyoucome tothinkaboutif; is

ratheragood place foradveifeements.

We should know. Radio Times is at.

home, adsand all, fornine days.(W2say

nine days becausewe coverseven days
ofBBC programmes,and publishtwo
days in advance,)--. ...

Beingathomemeansadsgetplenfyof
chances to be seen. Thefamily see to
that. 1

All day, everyday, we^rebemgnsed, .

picked up, leafedthrough, looked at^;

.

advertisers:

EspedaUyvdienyou considerthe

numberofreaderswe have. In total, iifs

overnme-and^-ha3fmillioiK .

Morethan ahfftfof alladultsinfte

countryreadRadioTimes.

So domorethan afifdfofaHliouse
vinves.
! We5vemorcABCfreadeisthanany

othermagazine otnewspaper: T -

In feet we’re the largest-sellingtw^kly
in Britain. '

.

©SoaraciVKSMCNAES)Od^jm&ptmtba&SL ., .

.

We’resofamiliaritmayhare escaped
yoiffnoticewe’reamainlyblackand ,

white publication. £
Wehaveonlyalmutednumberof i

colourpages.
Thismeans colouradshaveachance

to shineoutAndblackandwhiteads .

•

aren’toverwhelmedbycolour.
(Ifyouuseblackandwhite there’s

anotheradvantage:youmayuse one, or
more, ofourthirteenregional editions.)

But, RadioTimeshasanotherasset,
whichthoughpowerMjisperhapsmore
subtle.

That’s its distinctcharacter, its

pznposeful air. Its ambienceifyou like.

“IsawitinRadioTimes”istantamount
tosaying“itstrustworthy, it’s reliable.”

IfsaconsiderahlehenlSit

Ifyou’re just offtoahadverdsmg
meetingitmightmerit consk’

“

%
Fenrfurfkermftmrtaiion contactHeadofAdvertisement

Departrttsnf,BBCPublications,35MaryleboiteHighStreet,

XjondonW1M4AA. Telephone:01-5805577.

U.K. Business inAmerica:
'

We areone ofthe leading banksforforeigninvestment. ^

We are experts

inforeign investment.

Allbanks arevattkesamfc.

EuropeanAmericanBank
isamajorAmerican bank
with specialized skills in
international finance and more
than $8 billion in assets. We
have extensive expertise and
experience in providing the
banking products and services
leading U.K. businesses need
forthehrUS. operations.

ThroughoarNew York ,

bankingnetwork and locations.
'

in Chicago, Miami, LosAngeles
and San Francisco, we can
meetthoseneeds anywhere in

theTIS.
We alsohave avery dose

worldngrelationship with
Midland Bank, one ofoarsix
shareholders. All ofour

shareholders are leading

European banksand have over
$300 hflEoninassets.Withthis
extehsfrenetworkvrecan
meet aEyourhankingneeds
noinal^whei^theyareiii
thevrorid.

r-V.fi*-;'

We can giveyour
American businessa

m-
v.ttr

\$l

services.

WeknowtheUK.
companies operating in the

US- need a wide variety o£

bank services. EAB has an
excellentpackage that

independent research has
shown to beoneofthe best
offered byany TJ.S. bank
These services include:

Line&cfcredit

Mergersandacquisitions

Cash management
Trade promotion

international, money

i&reign coUectians

_
WhatmakesEAB a '

.

differentkind ofbank for V
' Europeanbusiness ismore .

,

than the quality ofourproducts.
Itfe onr firot-ratebankers :

and ourmanagement philosophy%
We’ve organized onrbank

to make sure thatwe hsveno . .:
•

huroancraticred tape.Our
seniormanagement is activefor

'£'
,;£

involved inrunning thebank •

on a dailybasis. Day-to-day >•
•:

involvanent that insures our
hankers, whohaveworked and^;
trained in Europe and the
can deliver solutionsqttiddy, ifr-

:

:
1

telligentlyand with attentionia^ v ;=

detaiLTfrrameans yougetthe
best thmldrigoftheentebank^;;'.

v

workingon allyour requests/;
• Ifyouwouldlikemore - .

:

infomalaon, please contact
.

Mn Colin Reader, ^ceRreodeafe
at (212) 437-2353. Orwrite

1

; :

^

^ t4 ?

hhnatlOHanovwSqiia^

EuropeanAmericanBank
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UK NEWS

Budget’s deal

BY JOHN GRffRTHS

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR Cor-
poration of the. U.S. was ready
to sign a deal three weeks -ago
to buy up to 2,000 De Xorean
sports cars, which would inject
at least £20m into the troubled,
UK

. Government-backed sports
tar venture over the nett 12

‘ months.
It still wants the cars. But it

is understood to have been told
by its lawyers that if the deal
went ahead with Mr John De
Lorean's U-S. sales company

—

the Belfast manufacturing oper-
ation is in receivership—Budget
could not. be certain it would
hold legal title to the cars.

The' situation - -surrounding
the shelved Budget safe is of
direct relevance to the_$54m
(£30m) rescue proposals put
last week to Sir Kenneth. Cork
and Mr Paul Shewell, receivers
for the Belfast operation. -

They insist, that a substantial
number of the cars delivered to
Mr De Lorean's company in the
U.S. still belong to the Belfast
company, because it has not re-
ceived about $20m in payment
for them.

-

Mr De Lorean so far has re-
fused: to acknowledge that the
debt exists, which is why

Budget’s lawyers have advised
against the purchase by the car
rental company. Subsequently,
'Mr DC Lorean is understood to
have offered cars to its own
dealers at a lower price.'

‘

Part of the scheme put by
Mr De Lorean to the receivers
is tiaat another leasing organisa-
tion. Consolidated International,
would pay $14m for 1,191 cars:
.- This would be used partly, to
pay off Bank of .America, which
has halted the entire -US.-.sales

.
operation by obtaining court
seizure of the 1.92B«tr UA
stock pending payment of $19m
it says it is -owed for financing
th® stocks.

It now appears
, essential to

establish precisely who owns
bow many of the cars before
this part of the rescue package
could go through.

If the debt 4s acknowledged,
and if some at least - of the
funds are used to make part
payment to some of the Belfast
company’s suppliers—which in
turn are • owed about £20m

—

then it is possible that a deal
could be agreed whereby Mr
De Lorean's company would be
allowed to lease the Belfast
plant, or buy it on- a long mort-
gage.

Hopes raisedfor saving
N. Ireland textile jobs

Harvest Air
to fight

oil slicks
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent .

HARVEST AIR of Southend
wiH manage a fleet of eight
aircraft to be used in Britain's

airborne attack on futureoti
pollution around the coasts,
spraying chemicals over ott

slicks.

The aircraft will be ready
to fly off to emergencies at
half armour's notice during
the day and two hoars over-
night >

Announcing the use of the
aircraft, the Department of
Trade said yesterday they
would be based at Southend,
Exeter, West Freugh near
Stranraer and Kinloss, the
latter two being Ministry of
Defence airfields.

. -Harvest will provide six
Britten Norman Islanders and
two Douglas DCSs, converted
to spray dispersants at low
level at sea. The service will
cost the Government £780.000
a year.

.

Foot Islanders are now in
service, .with the others to. be
available in the next month or
so. The DCSs will complete
the full emergency service
later this year.

- AB the aircraft are being
converted to approved Qvil
Aviation Authority standards
for aerial spraying before
being accepted by the depart-
ment.
The Islanders will carry one

ton of dispersant each and the
DC3s five tons.

Campaigners attack

Official Secrets Act
BY BELINDA N£NK

A CAMPAIGN to replace
official secrecy by a public right
of access to information was
launched yesterday by the
National Consumer Council.

• The council would like to
see Section Two of the Official

Secrets Act replaced by a
statutory right of access to
official information.

Section Two declares that all

information -is secret unless a
senior official decides that it

should be released.

The council launched its

campaign with the publication
of a book entitled “ Consuming
Seerets. ” The book deals, wfch
the way in which official

l-seoucy affects people’s every-
day lives in Britain.

It points out, for example*
that parents have no right to
see the records a school keeps
on/ their child, and that the
Government knows the carbon
monoxide levels in all brands of
cigarettes but will not make the
knowledge public.

Mr Michael Shanks, - the
council's chairman, said: “We
believe everyone has the right

to know the extent, to which
official secrecy affects our lives

and that there should be a full

debate on whether such secrecy

is desirable or neeessazy.

"

“ Too much discussion -so far
has focussed on spies and
national security. Ordinary

people may therefore think that
official secrets are confined to

such matters. We want to

awaken consumers to the fact

that official, secrecy can affect

them personally.” •

He said successive govern-
ments bad collected a good deal
of information, such as facts
about product-testing, using
consumers' money. Such inform
mation would be valuable to
consumers and should be avail-
able to them. A more open
government was more likely to
be honest and efficient than one
which worked behind closed
doors.

“I think the whole tradition
of our Civil Service is one of
secrecy. In any government,
you sleep more easily at night
if you don’t have to apgue in
public about decisions you make.
Your mistakes are less likely
to catch up. with you.”

The council is not yet advocat-
ing a particular form of legis-
lation, but Mr Sh&nks added:
" Other countries have freedom
of information legislation with-
out the whole fabric of their
society collapsing around them.”

Congress

lobbied on
copyright
By Alan Pike, industrial

'Correspondent

THE BRITISH printing Indus-

try has written to 100 U.S.

Congressmen in .the .latest

stage, of a campaign to

remove protectionist restric-

tions from American copy-
right law.

Under the mainriactming
chose of the U.S. law full

copyright protection Is

restricted to books printed in

the UA
The danse—regarded by

British printing companies as
an unfair barrier at a time
when American book pro-
ducers have been making in-

roads into European markets
—was due to be abolished this
summer. But there is mount-
ing pressure in the U.S. to
retain the measure, at least

for several years, and a Bill

to do so is being sponsored in
Congress.
Mr Stuart Henderson, com-

mercial director of the British
Printing Industries Federa-
tion, warns in Ids letter to
the Congressmen that per-
petuation of the U.S. manu-
facturing danse “can only
invite retaliation from its

victims.7 This, is mnstrated
by the concern being demon-
strated by the EEC and
British Government.

U.S. printers who were
lobbying for retention of the
clause had grossly exagger-
ated the damage they were
likely to suffer

Merseyside venture

capital fund launched
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY *

THE British Technology Group
yesterday launched Its experi-

mental Merseyside ' Enterprise
Fund with an Initial £500,000
of venture capital for the
creation and growth of new.
companies in the region. A
similar sum will be available
later.

The BTG also announced a
partnership arrangement with
the Merseyside Development
Corporation that will provide
“one stop shopping” for new
companies setting up In the
disused Liverpool dockland for
which the corporation is respon-
sible.

The arrangement, the first of
its kind in the English region,
will cover all aspects of indus-
trial development, including
premises, finance, and business
counselling.
The Merseyside fund is part

of the BTG’s £20m programme
unveiled last month to encour-
age more innovation and high
technology in assisted areas.
An important aspect of the

policy will be that investment
decisions will be made locally
by the fund’s four-person
board, three of whom are suc-

cessful business leaders from
tbe private sector. The fourth
member is on the BTG staff. .

Mr Arthur Ward. BTG direc-
tor of regional affairs, said yes-

terday: “ This is an experiment.
We hope it will be a starter for
private sector involvement in
the future.”
Each initial investment made

by the fund w>n be up to £50,000
in ordinary preference shares.
Additional arrangements might
include bank guarantees and
loans from the fund, or the
private sector if more money
were needed.

Mr Ward stressed the BTG did
not want control of new com-
panies although equity holdings
of between 1 Oand 40 per cent
were likely. Buy-back provi-
sions could be made in any
agreement to ensure maximum
motivation for entrepreneurs.
Tbe fund is to be managed

by. Sapling Enterprise—a joint
company set up by the BTG and
Collinson Grant Associates, the
Manchester-based management
consultants. Mr Len Collinson,
its chairman, is on the fund's
board, which will be chaired by-

Mr Tony Mould, head of the
Seel Bouse printing group.
The other private sector mem-

ber is Mr Richard de Zouche,
an accountant who is past
chairman of the Merseyside
Chamber of Commerce.
Tbe new arrangements repre-

sent a major change in policy
by the BTG. formed last year
by the merger of the National
Enterprise Board and the
National Research and Develop-
ment Corporation.
The Liverpool office, set np

by the NEB in 1976, will con-
centrate on Merseyside projects
and the new fund beneficiaries

will be mainly new small com-
panies.

BY TIM DICKSON

HOPES that 300 textile jobs in

Northern Ireland tan be saved
have been raised by a meeting
scheduled for tomorrow
between Mr Janies Prior, Sec-
retary'

-

of. State' for Northern:
Ireland and Mr Christopher
Hogg, chairman of CourtauWs.

The meeting has been called
.to discuss, tbe recently
announced closure of the Brown
and Adam dyeing and finishing
works at Moygashei, near Dun-

‘gannon. County Tyrone.
Courtaulds. says the plant

—

which is part of the world
famous Moygashei group—1 is no
longer viable and proposes
moving dyeing and finishing to
.another site in

" Rochdale.
. Lancashire.

’ A works action- committee

—

with the help- of politicians -

from both jrfdesoF the political

-and -religions divide r-—- -has
fought an impressive campaign
in recent weeks to prevent the

. closure. The committee . fears
that the proposed shutdown

- threatens another 460 jobs in
the spinning and weaving sec-
tion. If these were to go male

- unemployment in Dungannon
could reach 50 per cent.

Representatives of the action
committee met Mr Prior in
Belfast on Saturday with their
£8.4m modernisation plan to
keep the works alive.
" They tried to clear up mis-
understandings about the
amount of government support
needed to make Courtaulds
change its mind.

“Officials have given ns the
impression that even if the
Government put up all the
money it would not have any
effect,” Mr Ken Woods, spokes-
man for -the committee said
yesterday. Borne of us, however,
were - toid ' at- a meeting with
Mr- Hogg -that if- the taxpayer
could find 75 per cent the com-
pany might web reconsider.”

Unemployed teenagers in

‘despair’ at job chances
BY ALAN POLE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A SURVEY- of unemployed
teenagers at .Newport, Gwent,
produced the- “astonishing
result" that as -many, as 14 per
cent thought they would never
work again.

The percentage of people who
believed they .would never find

further work was as high as 43
per cent 'for the 35-49 age group,

but was 29 -per cent for those

aged 50*84, according to a report

published today by the Com-
munity Projects Foundation.
However, the report points

out that many, people under 20
get back into work, and far

fewer than 43 per cent of those

aged 35-49 remain unemployed.
“We must therefore take

these perceptions more as a
measure of their despair than

as a realistic judgement of their

chances of remaining unem-
ployed,” the report says.

. . The foundation, a Govern-
ment-sponsored charily which
helps • develop new

.

ways to
' regenerate community life,

studied Newport following a

reduction in employment at the
British Steel Corporation’s
Llanwern works.

.

A survey of 300 households in

two districts revealed that more
than 21 per cent of people
interviewed were unemployed.
while-45 per cent of households
had some experience of unem-
ployment over the past two
years.-

" At the same time, 35 per
cent of those in full-time

employment felt . insecure or
very insecure about their future
prospects."

Situation Vacant: The Social

Consequences of Unemployment
in a Welsh Town— Community
Projects Foundation, £2.50.

Spending estimates attack
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY and Civil

Service Committee criticised

the Government yesterday Cor

no longer publishing estimates

of public spending in constant

price teems.

It says in its fifth report on

the Government's expenditure

pta ».c 1982-83 to 1984-85, that

the practice started this year

of publishing only cash

figures, makes it difficult to

make an Informed comparison

of the changes of real spend-

ing between years.

Accordingly the committee
has published its estimate of

the changes In public spend-

ing in constant price cost

terms.
It has obtained these com-

parisons by reducing the cash

figures given in the March
White Paper on Public spend-

ing in accordance with the

inflation rates assumed for

each year by the Treasury. .

CHANGES IN PUBLIC EXPENDITURE BY PROGRAMME
IN COST TERMS

Growth rate*—% per year

Defence 1

Overseas aid-

Agr Iculture

Industry, etc.

Transport -

'

Housing
Environments! services

Law and order
Education
Health
Sochi security

Other pufeRc services

Common services •

Scotland
Wales
N. Ireland

Nat. tad. harrowing

Outturn
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to
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COMPANY NOTICES

CD
-rtA

Arab-Mafsysian DevelopmentBaric

U.s.$ 20
,000,000

Floating Bate Notesdue1983,

.-u ,
Farthe sixmonths

14tfi April, ig82 to 14th October,1982
meNoteswil! canyan interest rateof16 % perannum.

listedoothe Luxembourg Slock Bcctenga

kredietbank:
SA, LUXEMBOURGSM5B

FiacalAgent

ART GALLERIES

««*« flMUfllV. SO. Bruton St.. Wl.

; SB
M*V FRIDA KAHLO & TINA

f Ji"^T*L
t.

M^A FFER- Sun-Fr-

DAVID"CARRm LTD. IS. Duke StTML
5s5«*7TflJ-

S
,'f
rt

-, LNDIAN PAINTINGS
U*DI 30 Annl. Man.-Fn.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. Albemarle St.
Piccadilly. W1 Exhibition or Old Marine.
Mil.(ary and Snorting and Typographical
Prints and Paintings o I Shins Modals.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY, 4. New Bend
St.. W1. <99 5487. EXHIBITION OF
FRENCH PAINTINGS. Dally 10-8. Sat.
10-12.30.1

NEG1T SJL
Sodrto AnotiTMM

IDA. Beulwrvd Royal, Lanabwrs
DIVIDEND Nonca

Pursuant to a rwolirtlon of the
ordinary general meeting of •harc-
nofden. a dividend or USso.lJ per
share Mill be paM on 101b Mar. *982.
to all snares outstanding at 9tn Annl.
i a»1
Dividend eheauca will bo soot to
tharcholdera. _. . .
Shareholder* aro Oolna «*Cr«4. 1M
sotlon of reinvest!na their dividends
• n oow shares ol the Fund « the net
nut value calculated on 10th May.
1982. w/thaut any further expenses.

Tha number or ahum iwijl « *
result of exercising this ootien may
jc rounded either un or down upon
the sharedeiders' instructions,

.nstruetlons to exercise the relweit-
tterrt option should be received by
Sanaue dc Paris « des Pavs-Bas oour
c Grand- Duche de Luxetnbourfl. 10A,
Sou Iward Royal. Luxwmworo. Prring
Agent, at the latest on 7th M4Y.
1982. Balances resulting from the
-winding shall be settled at tha latest

so 17th Mar. 1382- . J „For the Board or Director?
The Secretary

Luxembourg. 18th April. 1982.

URUGUAY 3l?% CONSOLIDATED
OUT 7891

Wiliams and Giya's Bant pic hereby

Hire notice That they will be prepared to

nay on 1st May. 1982. the coupons due
on that date bt the above menticred debt
from unassented bonds. Coupons mast
he left three dear dsn for examination.

S'10 Great Tower Street.

London CCS.

The Fiscal Agent
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

A LUXEMBOURG
Soclete Anonym*

CLUBS

EVC has outlived the ethers because ol a
poller of tor plav and value for money.
Supper Irpm 1 0-5.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
feorshows. 189. Resent St. 734 0557.
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Ybucangettoknowthe
marketthrough desk;research

and advertising.'Vanningthe
businessmeansgettingtoknow
yourcustomers, and theirneeds.

It’s ali thedifference between,
beingin the market ... and
beingseen in the market-place.

J5SrT*m7m7SS,'iSiSS JS&'Sfa’Si- “ N-
SA Tdu: 416193. Tafc 7998-0.
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(number, preceded by tha appropriate area code valid for London, throughEurope, the Americas.

Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester).
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Ybucangettoknowthe USSRand FarEastmarkets.
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theirmarket-placecoverageis—
throughEurope, the Americas,

Ourknowledge ofyour
marketputsyouintouchwith,
someofthe world’s
best-attendedshows,whichyour
prospective cnstomezsrelycmto
make theirbuying decisions.

lb realse theffm potentialof
ITFshowsintheUKand
overseas, simplycontact

John Legate,
Industrial& IhadeFairsLtd,
BiHdHIbBiiMaj Mfnlidin
Court, SoUhcU, WestMkflamfe,
B912BG. Ifekphone:

021-705 6707. 'Meu 337073
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International SA 1

Financial

Highlights as per

Dec. 31, 1981

in million USS

4,581

1,605

2,628

WestLB International SA
32-34. boulevard
Grande-Duchesse Charlotte

P.O. Box 420
L-2014 Luxembourg
Telephone: 447411
Subsidiary of

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale,

Dusseldorf/Munster

Balance sheet total

Amounts due from banks •

Loans and advances to customers

Securities

Capital and reserves

The unabridged annual statement as well as *8 profit and loss Accounts will be published

in the "MEMORIAL Amisbtea des Grofihenogtums Luxemburg, Ausgabe C" {Official Gazer

of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, edition C).
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County seeks UJS. tips on transport
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDS*!

west .YORKSHIRE has caEed

ip a team of US. management

and transport consultants to re-

view its passenger transport

system.

It is the first metropolitan

council to seek such advice and
follows the Government’s in-

creasingly tough stance infor-

cing local authorities to justify

the revenue support they pro-

vide for buses and local train

services.

The county chose consultants

Booz, Allen and Hamilton, from

five companies, to cany out as

initial study costing £122.000.

The move is meant to Indi-

cate to the Government that the

county Is acting responsibly.

The West Yorkshire Pas-

senger Transport Executive
(PTE) predicts rapfcQy-worseii-

ine problems in the relationship

between revenue support, levels

of feres and services.

Tire U5. •consultants have
never carried out a study of this

kind outside North America,

hut have examined some of the
catastrophically teahfrtowr pub-
lic transport systems in die
U.S. and the general deciSne in
urban transport
The company plasms to be

die most experienced in Ube
area of public transport to the
world. It wfil have a team
is . West Yorkshire specialis-

ing in engtoeering,. mainten-
ance, rostering. schedaHag,
general operations and market-
ing.

The team hopes to produce by
July a series of poHcy options
for the country’s transport sys-

tem. It w32 also make recom-
mendations for improving effici-

ency aad lowering costs within

the "PTE, Wtd(h employs .5,400.

The project may have impli-

cations for PTEs ih- county
areas similar to West York-
shire, which has a population
of 2m. The ..area covers six

major towns and cities, but has
no dominant Urban locality. . .

The executive operates in 787

square miles with 3L200 bases,

and hang 600 National “Bus

Company vehicies. in
,

the

county- It is correntiy losing

about £33m a year. This com-

pares with the £L8m running
shortfall which • the KB
inherited when it was flamed

eight years ago.

Passenger journeys earned

out directly by the PTE have

Mien from a peak of 286m in

1975-76 to 200m. in 1980SL

The county .has allocated

£54nb in transport sranport for

fofai coming year—£37m for

basic bus support, £8m for local

rail services and the rest to

subsidise concessionary fares.

It spent considerably more
last year on transport subsidies

than the. Government said it

should, and it will overshoot

again this year.
Councillors appeared yester-

day to be aware’ of the irony of
choosing a consultant from a
country where public transport

is- generally poor and where

some undertakings have" btoa
so inefficient that tfceg have
gone oat of business.

Councillors., argued tint the
company's experience in-dofe..

ing urban transport shouKLbB •

of major impmtaach. Recoin- -

mendatiocs made by. Boo*,
ADen are oirrently being' used,
to- try to resolve some $£
Chicago’s transport problems.

The company has. also made
recommandations to the . Nta?
York Hetn^olitan Xraupdit
Authority, and has helped vreii:

shape Kriladeaphia’&;
. public y

teansport. T-

"

Boot, Allen said yesterday 'ft :

would work closely witlx the

trade unions.
;

r

Its study may. invcftve iMh; .

issues as changes in marketing

:

for different areas and -Sbcfe--.

economic groups, disezimisa- -

turn in the provteioii of steriete !

and a review of the most suit-

able relationship between
revenue support fare levels ami’

.

Working party to review

VAT for small businesses

Decline in London zoo

visits leads to £lm loss
BY mi DICKSON

A WORKING party has been
set up to study the possibilities

for simplifying Britain’s Value
Added Tax (VAT) system for
small businesses. The idea is to
formulate proposals in time for
next year’s Finance Bill.

The working party is spon-
sored by Tory backbench MP
Mr Michael Gryils, chairman of
the Conservative Small Business
Bureau, and Mr Fred Tuckman,
MEP for Leicester and chair-

man of the European Democra-
tice Group’s Email Business
Committee' It also comprises
representatives from various
UK small business lobby groups.
“We aim to review the work

tag of VAT throughout the
European community - and to
propose a system for the UK

which will reduce the inordin-
ate burden of tax accounting
and collection on the smaller
businesses,” Mr Ian Davies,
working party ritairnia-n said
yesterday. “ This can be-
achieved without- loss of
revenue to the Exchequer."
The group -is particularly

interested in -the. Forfait sys-

tem used in France. Under this

arrangement smaller firms can
estimate their VAT liability in
advance with their tax inspec-
tor. Special reductions and ex-
emptions allowed elsewhere in
Europe will also be studied and
a report published at the end
of the summer.
Submissions sSbuld be sent to

Mias Kate Barker. 4, Churton
Place, London, SWL

BY BELINDA NENK
THE - LONDON Zoological
Society made a loss of more than
£lm last year when the som-
ber of visitors to Regent's Park
Zoo dropped by 21 per cent, it

was announced today.
In the society’s annual report,

the drop Is described as ** a
serious and entirely unforeseen
rate of decline ” Visits to Ihe
society’s other too, Whipsnade,
were down - by 2 per cent in

1981, despite the zoo’s 50th
anniversary celebrations.

- The recession and poor
weather are blamed for the

decline, which is thought to be
a main reason for the society’s

1981 operating loss of £1.152m.

Lord Zackerman, president of
the Society, admitted that

higher entrance charges; could

have priced zoos out. fit tee

market, but be confirmed: tear
the Government had agreed

:
to

,

a substantial grant to help,the
society through its tefficotttea.

'

He dismissed claims fbat tele-
vision wild-life programmes bad
killed the public appetite for

'

seeing animals in. zoob,? and
pointed to recent surveys that

showed the two zoos were atm-

popttiar. '>-r
.

v

A poll of263 southeast house-

holds showed that, ih obe home'
out of four, at least one person

bad been to a zoo In the last

three years. In another survey

of 1,000 British homes; the

figure was one home in 'seven,.

Traders ‘need more help on new
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMBl AFFAIRS CORRESPONDB4T

RETAILERS and wholesalers
should be given more govern-
ment help in the application of
new technological developments,
urges a report yesterday by the
distributive trades committee
of the National Economic
Development Office.

The report which predicts

considerable changes in shop-
ping patterns over the next few
years as a result of new tech-

nology, says there is much
nnexploited potential in the
application of new technology
to retailing.

Its authors believe retailers

and wholesalers, of which there
are more than 300.000, con-
stitute one of the largest
potential markets for informa-
tion technology.
They want the Department of

Industry to take “a positive

interest in the applications

requirements of traders." They

APPOINTMENTS

also recommend that a distri-

butive trades technology unit
be established within the
department, providing a focus
for co-ordinating awareness and
advisory services related to the
introduction of new technology.

The committee would also

link the needs of the trade,

research and development
departments, systems develop-
ment, and toe work of UK
equipment manufacturers and
software houses.
The report reviews toe major

changes likely in the next five

years in the distributive trades

as a result of new technology.

Most significant of these wtil

be developments in point of

sale equipment, such as laser-

. scanning electronic check-on

t

systems.
But there win also be new

computerised stock control and
administrative systems, toe dec-

Changes at

Midland Bank
Sir W. G. Barrett has been

appointed chairman and chief
executive of LONDON
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION (LAICO). He
takes over from Mr G. W. Taylor,
who becomes Midland Bank
group chief executive on May 1.

Mr Barrett, a general manager
of Midland Bank who was previ-
ously 'responsible for interna-
tional corpcrate and export
finance, will also have
responsibility for -Midland Bank
Group International Trade
Services, iaduding export
finance,' aerospace, project
finance and the offshore
trust corporations. Mr L. S.
Kacfcelriess, managing director
of London American Finance
Corporation (LAFCO), has been
appointed a director of LAICO.
Mr R. L. Wyatt, an assistant
general manager of Midland

Bank, has been appointed a
director of LAICO. He is also
named general manager of toe
international trade services
organisation. MrLV.D. Tindale,
deputy chairman of Finance
for Industry (FFI) has
resigned as a director of
LAICO and becomes a director
cf London American Marketing
Corporation (LAMCO), in which
FFI retains a shareholding. Mr
A. J. Ponte has resigned as chief
executive and managing director
of LAICO.

DELTA GROUP states that
Mr R. A- H. Thomas, chairman
of gas controls division. Is also
responsible for the building
products and components
division.
. *
Mr R. K. Martin has been

appointed to the board of THE

tronic exchange of data with
suppliers, viewdata, the growth
of “armchair .shopping;” and
electronic funds transfer

systems.
Apart from toe technical

effects of these developments
- on shops, offices and ware-

houses; the report examines the
implications for- distributors,

employees, consumers, and sop-

; pliers. .In each case, toe report

imakes ' detailed . ierommeada-
4 turns on bow change can be
' brought "about with mipfawna
disruption; • .

* •

Some of toe more funda-
. mental conelusions spelt oat in

toe report relate to the benefits

smaller businesses -can derive

from information technology. .

.
Until recently, smallertraders

have generally been unable to
monitor their business perform-
ance regularly because -of toe
complex paperwork involved.

DISTILLERS COMPANY. He was
managing director of Scottish

- Malt Distillers of Elgin, and. he
holds a senior position in toe
Distillers Company’s Scotch
whisky production organisation

• in Edinburgh.

Mr Edward & Cox, a director
of toe Charterhouse Grotto. Is

to be appointed chasman of
P. J. BURKE (HOLDINGS)
following,toe group’s investment
in the company.

MlY. DART has appointed Mr
Sidney Marks life president and
Mr Pan! Maries has ' became
chairman In bis place. Ur S.

Marks remains a noo-executive
director.

*
Mr Malcolm Hopley has been

appointed a non-executive
director of HICKSON ' AND
WELCH (HOLDINGS). Mir
Hopley joined toe group hr May
1981 as a non-executive director
of Hickson and Welch follow-
ing his retirement as commer-
cial deputy chairman of the
organics division of Imperial
Chemical Industries.

*
The BRITISH INSURANCE

BROKERS* ASSOCIATION has
appointed Mr A. V. . Alexander
chairman. He succeeds MrIE F. Findlay, who retires on

Bat toe report points out teat

.

it is sow possible for .small
.

computers, and relatively in-'

expensive point of ^le. termi-

^

nals, to provide the manage-
ment information to small com-
panies which has been available

to larger retail groups tor some
tone. .

The economic development
committee has agreed:to commit-
a major part df its reseoarces
over. the . next 12 ^Kgtthe.40
implementing

, toe- Y^port’s 2^
recommendations.

V

It believes thereport vml act

as “ a framework for continuing

discussion
1
* on' toe effects irf

information te&moJogy on .Ihe

structure- and growth, of
,
toe

distributive trades over the

next decade. - ..... \
• Technology: the issues for tM
distributive trades; Nedo,
MiUbank Tower

,,
Militate,

London. SW1; price £3.

:

-

May 11. Mr Alexander;* deputy
.

chairman of toe BEBA, is a

director of Sedgwick Group and
chairman of Sedgwick Group
Special Services. •

... .

•_ ’ ..... ‘

SMITH KLINE - ANIMAL
HEALTH has appointed IfrTxs
Lloyd Evans to toe-board- ’

•

.V . : r-1 f '•

GASKELL BRQADLOOM
GROUP has made' the.. foJIofoteB;
changes: Mr M. H. Horton, ChMr-
raan, has -retired; .Mr 'EP‘:1^
Andrew has been -. appointed
chairman of Gaskell .BroadBoom.
Mr H. S. Stones remains :as.ifitev

chairman of Gateell Briwffloom
and has been appointed;t&oap-
managing director. .Hr Stones'

has relinquished, bis positlap as
managing director of Rnridteioin
Carpets and Mr G. A. Peake'.haS

:

been appointed manalog direc-
tor in Ms place. Mr -D.xHin
has been appointed group fipan- .

cm! director. Mr A. BL; B-
AspinaU, joint managing ifirecftr

of Hothfield Carpets,r-bas been
appointed to the Ga^eli BnW^- :

loom board; Mr G. :
Cahill 'htt

been appointed managta^dtrap-
tor of Gaskell and Co. (Bncap)-

•
'

At the anonat in„
Goenter Steffens, senior,
of toe Dresdaer Bank
appointed chairman <*.v
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UK NEWS - LABOUR

BY PHILIP BASSETT* LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE . GOVERNMENT is sue*
ceedinjj in .its. policy of reducing
the strength

,or the trade union
movement a leading trade
unionist acknowledged yester-
day. -

.

Mr Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers said that,
wh£n the Conservative Govern^
meat came, to power, it “ em-
barked on a policy' of sapping
the financial and numerical
strength of the trade union
movement.’’.

He added: '“Unfortunately,
they are succeeding." The
Government’s drive against the
unions was having a direct
effect on the AUEW. the second-
largest union in the TUC.
According- to documents pre-

sented to the union's policy-
making national committee at
Eastbourne, the - AUEW’s

genera) funds suffered a sharp
fall last year. The total was
£12,545,868 on December 31,

1981—compared to £14.109,514
a year before.
This mirrors a further decline

in AUEW membership, which is

now only a little more than 1m.
The total cm January 22 was
1,024^05. During the last three
years, the union has lost more
than 150.000 members.
Mr Duffy, in his presidential

address, said that since the
Government had come to power,
the AUEW had paid out more
than £5.5m. in dispute benefit.
Last year it disbursed
£1,741,382 in superannuation
benefit, almost £lm in disputes
benefit and an “ astonishing ”

f1.3m in legal fees.

Mr Duffy said the muon has
financial problems 41 which we
cannot ignore.” This was clearly

indicated by the fact that, for
the first time .in the onion’s
history; the executive had
decided it could not afford to
replace a retiring district
-secretary hi the Hampshire
area. He said that the govern-
ment's new Employment Bill
posed a further threat to flie

union’s finances.
Mr Duffy came out with one

of his strongest suggestions yet
for a merger betwen the AUEW
and the other main union in

tiie TUG with right-wing leader-
ship, the Electrical and Plumb-
ing Union.
• Voting for the national
commit!eee’s statiding orders
committee showed that the
Bight retains a firm hold on
the AUEW. The five successful
right-wing candidates gained 56
votes; against 35 for the left-
wing candidates.

TUC drive against Tebbit Bin ‘growing’
BY OUR. LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC’s campaign against
the Employment Bill is starting
to gather pace among union
militants according to a confi-

dential report that will go
before a meeting of the UC's
influential Employment Policy
and Organisation Committee to-

morrow.
The paper reports a growing

response to the campaign over
the past few weeks.
The evidence is vague — more

requests to Congress House for
literature, .

' information and
speakers .—? but its

-

guarded
optimism' is in. contrast to the.
open pessimism expressed .by'

some trade unions leaders, about
the possibility, of a successful
anti-Tebbit campaign. "

.

Many speakers at the April 5
TUC Special Conference on the
Employment Bill spoke of the
problems of arousing the rank
and file to.fight .the Bill.

Mr Terry Daffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union -of

Engineering Workers, said that
apathy was a major obstacle.
Mr Len Murray, general secre-
tary of the TUC, said : “It win
not be easy to bring home the
full force of the threat."
The report also documents

the practical details of the cam-
paign—such as the making of a
video film to be shown as part
of the anti-Tebbit road show
travelling round to union con-
ferences.
The EPOC committee will

also receive a report on recent
developments in the Manpower
Services Commission. An MSC
task group of union and em-
ployer representatives recently
agreed an alternative to Mr
Norman Tebbit*s Youth Train-
ing Scheme announced last
December.
The task group plan -would

provide work experience, train-
ing and education for all young
people not in further education
—and not just the young unem

Dustmen call strike over

private contractors plan
BY DAYIP GOODHART*. LABOUR STAFF

COUNCIL SERVICES in the
Tory-controlled London Bqrough
of Wandsworth were at a virtual

stand-still yesterday- as 6,000
manual and whdte-collar workers
staged a 24-hour strike over the
council’s plans to use private

contractors
5

*or refuse*collection.

The borough*® 200 dustmen,
and the council’s switchboard
operators, have decided to strike

indefinitely from today..

Workers from private com-
panies will clear the rubbish
and operate switchboards
during the strike. Council

leader Mr Chris Chope said yes-

terday: *‘By taking action the

council's refuse collectors are

making our case out for us. If

we decide to bring in private

contractors this would be the

last time they could hold ns to
ransom in this way.”
In February, the. council

became the first in London to

hand street cleaning to -the pri-

vate sector .when, it gave the
contract to Pritchard Industrial
Services.
*

-The' council’s eight unions
called the one-day strike after

Mr Chope refused to give them
assurances that the council

would withdraw the plans to go
private. The unions say the
present system- of the council
employing its own workers can
be made to run more efficiently.

Only essential services to the
house-bound and needy were
working yesterday, as libraries,

parks, cemeteries, swimming-
baths and council offices closed.

Hoover jobs

threatened

by walkout
THE FUTURE of the Hoover
electronics plant at Cambus-
lang, Strathclyde, hung in the

balance last night after a
walkout by 27 electricians.

The company hinted that It

nay be forced to close, with
the loss of 1,800 jobs.

The electricians walked out

In support of two colleagues

who were laid off after a dls-

put involving one of the pro-

duction lines.

The dispute came to a head
when the management was
told a line had been
“ blaeked " because a job was
carried out In the absence of

an electrician.

Lay-off notices were issued

to 90 people—members of the

Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering .

Workers—who
worked on the lfne. as well as

the two electricians.

Strike halts

Ford plants
PRODUCTION was halted at

Ford’s . Halewood factory on
Merseyside yesterday when
management laid off 2,500
hourly-paid workers from the
body and assembly plants
following a lightning -strike by
IS workers in the metal finish-

ing area over new work
practices.

The company said the day-

shifts had been laid off

indefinitely after 245 men had
walked out in sympathy when
the 18 workers were taken off

the payroll.

Resignation call
I THE MILITANT Brighton
1 branch of the National Union
of Ralwaymen has called for
the resignation of Mr Syd
Weighell, general secretary of

the NUR. in a motion on the
preliminary agenda for the
union's conference.

Exploring
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Refining

Transporting

Marketing

Energy

.

*J*MAPCOINC
Hrfaa. Oklahoma 74119
Wnut for MAPCO'S
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ployed. It also proposes a
payment of £25. as opposed to
Mr Tebbit's £15, and says that
young people who don’t take
part should still get supplemen-
tary benefit.

The MSC coancil will discuss
the task group proposal on
April 27, the first council meet-
ing to be chaired by the new
MSC chairman Mr David Young.

Bank union

rejects call

for talks

with rival
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

A MOVE to end 60 years of
divided staff representation in
the English clearing banks
was defeated yesterday at the
annual conference of the
Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union.
Delegates in Blackpool

rejected by more than 2 to 1
a motion urging consultations
with Bifu’s main banking
rival,- the - non-TUC-affiliated
Clearing Bank Union, "to
create a new constructive
approach towards the forma-
tion of one staff body in the
English clearing banks."

Relations with the GBU
have been poor since it was
formed from the staff associa-

tions at Barclays, Lloyds, and
National Westminster two
years ago, after the collapse of
merger talks with Biftz. Last
year CBU members crossed
Btfu picket lines in the pay
dispute with the English
dcarers.

But many delegates were
surprised at the margin of
yesterday's vote- The con-
ference laser reaffirmed over-
whelmingly its policy of
slnmnfng joint negotiations

It also passed a motion
effectively urging CBU’s staff

unions, and staff associations
elsewhere in the finance
industry, to transfer engage-
ments to Bifu.

Philip Bassett reports on the pay arbitration tribunal hearing

(• ' i * _ • ‘ C • A. • jLT* _

Civil servants’ claim ‘not justified’
THE GOVERNMENT' yesterday
swept aside a 13 per cent pay
claim tabled on behalf of
530,000 white-collar civil ser-

vants, and argued that If the
only criteria for a Civil Service
rise was the effect of the labour
market then no pay increase at

all was justified for 19S2.

The Government and the Civil

Service unions began putting
their, casts yesterday to a hear-
ing of the Civil Service Arbitra-
tion Tribunal, chaired by Mr
David Calcutt, QC, into the
claim and the Government’s
complex offer, based on the
impact of market forces, which
proposes rises of 0-5} per cent

Both sides" believe a finding
could be delivered as quickly as

Friday. There' were uncon-
firmed suggestions that- the
arbitration panel could be pro-
posing an -increase of about
7 per cent, which it is thought
would be acceptable to the
Government and would probably
preclude industrial action.

The Government, in extremely
toughly-worded evidence to the
tribunal, flatly rejected all the
lines of argument behind the
unions* claim for 13 -per cent
with, a minimum rise of £12.50.

Recognising that its offer fell

below the expectations of civil

servants “ conditioned by past
settlements to a more automatic
approach to pay increases.” the
Treasury argued that to improve
general competitiveness, “for a
period of time pay increases
must be at a level which will be
below the increase in the cost of

living." Civil servants would
not be exempt from tius

requirement.

ing to the economic importance
of the deal to nurses' and
teachers’ pay claims.

Curbing the growth in public

service pay was an important
element in the medium-term
financial strategy. Excessive
increases were bound to lead to
increased taxation or borrowing
and therefore higher interest

rates, with a consequent damag-
ing effect 'bn industrial invest-

ment and cost and therefore on

In constructing what it

described as a “ carefully
thought-out approach,” the

Government sought to monitor
market forces as -they affected
recruitment and staff retention
in the Civil Service and to man-
agement needs such as reward-
ing skill, experience

Figures given to the tribunal

THE INFLATION rate for
the low paid is one-sixth

higher than that registered
in the Retail Price Index.

;

according to .a report pub-
lished yesterday by the Low
Pay Unit and the Civil and
Public Services Association.

The • report - says that
inflation is running at about
-144 per cent for the poor.

compared with 12J2 per cent
for the average household
because the poor spend a
higher proportion of their
income on food, fnei and
housing.
Mr John Ellis, deputy

general secretary-designate oi
the CPSA. said nearly a third
of a million civil servants
were in the low pay category.

prospects for economic recovery.

The Treasury rejected 1980
as a starting point for fixing

1982 pay; the application of pay
or price indices to this year’s

.pay increase; the maintenance
of' living standards; the protec-
tion of the lower-paid; and the
increase in leave allowances.

Union leaders were particu-

larly angry with a bald. -state-

ment on low pay that “ in
general terms, pay is a matter
for the market place and social

needs are the province of the
social security system.”
The Government stressed the

importance of CiviJ Service pay
to the wider pay -round, point-

by the Treasury on depart-
ments’ local recruitment last
year showed that for clerical
officers, for instance, in The
Inland Revenue, 17,985 applied
for 2,362 vacancies ; and in the
Department of Health and Social
Security, 36,125 for 2,853
vacancies, though these may
both include numbers of the
same applicants.

On such evidence, the Govern-
ment argued that ‘‘had (recruit-
ment. and retention of staff

l

been the only criteria, it could
be argued that no increase in
pay was needed at all in the
circumstances of 1982,” and
that even with other factors.

only a “very moderate*’ in-

crease was warranted.
The Treasury rejected the

suggestion that this market
forces-based offer would pre-
empt the findings of the
Government's longer-term in-

quiry into Civil Service pay.
chaired by Sir John Megaw;
which is due to report by mid-
summer.
Union leaders believe that if

the arbitration finding lends
support to the Treasury offer, the
Government will use it as a
clear signal to the Megaw in-

quiry on the type of pay system
it should recommend.
The Council of Civil Service

Unions said that the Govern-
ment's offer would create tur-

bulence at all levels of Civil

Service pay, which would take
years of patient negotiations to

repair. The offer was a '

deliberate failure to honour the
assurances which were crucial

to the unions agreeing to call ,

off the 21 weeks of strike action *

last year.
The offer was “an open

attempt to import a simplistic i

and unilateral interpretation of-
* market forces.’ and to exploit
perceived employer advantages,
primarily those arising from
the present high level of
unemployment.”
The CCSU suggested that

based on pay and price move-
ments. the shortfall in civil

service pay was even greater
now than when the claim was .

tabled; it was now 16.2 per cent
as opposed to the 13 per cent

*

of the claim.
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Pym ‘keeps options open’

on Healey Falkiands plan
BYJOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE APPOINTMENT of a
senior United Nations official

as temporary administrator of
the Falkiands was strongly ad-
vocated in the Commons yes*
Terday by Mr Denis Healey,
labour's defence spokesman,' as
$ way out of thepresent dead-
lock.

i The proposal envisaged the
administrator moving in after

-

Argentine troops left the
islands. Mr Healey felt this
would leave the way dear for
tiirect negotiations between
Britain and Argentina on the
question sovereignty. Once
•this was settled the UN adminis-
trator would withdraw.
Mr Healey also suggested that

if Mr Alexander Haig, the XJS.
Secretary of State, could get no
farther in his efforts as "honest
broker" then the UN Secretary
General should take over that
role.

The proposal for a UN ad*
. xninistrator received a very-
cautious -response from Mr
Francis Pym, the Foreign Sec*
retary, who made a further
.^statement to the House on the
protracted negotiations between
L
Mr Haig and the Argentine
•Junta.

; Mr Pyss e*id he did not want
to close any ontions, but that
Jdr Healey's idea was “not

• .necessarily the way ahead.”

r<r Hi exchanges which followed.
Tory back benchers appeared
.divided over the question of a
UN presence, and some feared
Jt might be feared as a surren-
der of British sovereignty.

• Mr Healey's proposal was
.
^greeted with shouts of “No. No"

J sfrom sections of the Tory back-

;
.bandies. But Labour MPs en-

1 iCOuraged Mr Healey with cries
• *of “very good” as he put his
tease.

• Mr Pym also told the House
; that the Government was “con-

sidering sympathetically" a
suggestion that financial assist-

ance should be given to enable

Falklanders to temporary
leave the islands in order to

escape possible hostilities.

He said that as far as he
knew those who wished to leave

were not being prevented from
doing so.

Mr Pym repeatedly empha-
sised that the Government is

still pinning its hopes ca a

successful outcome of Mr
Haig’s talks in Buenos Aires.

He refused to be drawn into

criticism of the stance taken by
the Reagan Administration, sod
thought its “ even-handed ”

approach was the correct one.
“His mission provides the

best hope of achieving a peace,

ful settlement," said Mr Pym.

Government ‘grateful

to Mr Haig9

The position was still deli-

cate. The Government re-

mained grateful to Mr Haig and
would continue to co-operate

fully with his efforts.

There were cheers from both
sides of the House when he
announced that Norway had
joined the EEC in banning
imports from Argentina.

Britain was still stepping up
military, economic and diplo-

matic pressure on Argentina
said Mr Pym.

The naval task force was
steadily approaching the Falk-
iands and the Government was
strengthening Its ability “ to
carry out whatever task may be
required of it"

Mr Pym assured MPs that the
Government was making every
effort to fin* a peaceful solution.
But he added: “Argentina must
have no doubt about our resolve
to exercise our rights to the full

if this should prove necessary."
Refusing to be drawn by Mr

Healey, he said it would be
wrong to speculate on what
might happen if the unfortunate
event of the Haig peace mission

breaking dawn.
A senior Conservative back

bencher, Sir Nigel Fisher (Sur-

biton) urged Mr Pym to keep
an open mind about Mr Healey’s

suggestion
Sir Nigel felt it might be the

very factor which would induce

the Argentines to withdraw
their troops and pave the way
for a referendum on the future

of the islands.

Mr Pym pointed out, however,
that a great many options had
already been explored in the

talks, and there were difficulties

about most of them.
Another Tory, Sir Angus

Maude (Stratford on Avon) for-

mer Paymaster General, said

that unprovoked aggression

must not be seen to pay, and
that Argentina withdrawal must
be “total and unconditional"
without any Argentina flags or

administrators being left

behind.
Mr Maurice MacMillan (Con

Farnham) maintained that
whatever negotiations might be
necessary, sovereignly was
legally in British hands “and
cannot for mere convenience be
put into abeyance under the UN
or anyone else."

Mr Tam Dalyell, one of the
small group of Labour MPs who
want tire task force withdrawn,
wanned that Britain was
antagonising the entire Hispanic
world.
He thought that with an

American President whose
power base was in California
with a large Spanish-speaking
population, at was an Illusion to

think that the U.S. would he
evenhanded.
There were cries of support

from the Conservatives when
Mr Enoch Powell (Official

Unionist, South Down), said
that withdrawal of Argentine
troops could not be conditional

on agreement or possible agree-

ment regarding the status of the
islands.

‘Ratting on
sanctions

9

in City

alleged
Bjr John Hunt

AN ALLEGATION that mem-
bers of Lloyd's syndicates and
other people In the City were
“ratting on sanctions”

against Argentina was made
in the Commons yesterday by
Mr Christopher Price (Lab,
Lewisham West).
He said members of the

syndicates gave further insur-

ance cover yesterday to the
Argentine national airline,

and told Mr Francis Pym,
Foreign Secretary, that mem-
bers of the syndicates were
making arrangements to

renew the airline’s contract
when it ran out on May l.

“Can yon make store that

the City of London puts
Britain before its own com-
mercial interest?” demanded
Mr Price.

Hr Pym was unable to

comment " on the specific

allegation but said the City
was not authorising new loans

• Mr Terry Duffy, president

of the Amalgamated Union of
Enginering Workers, told his

union's annual conference
that the Falkiands crisis high-

lighted the folly of the
Government's cuts in tradi-

tional naval spending.
He demanded* a halt to

closure of the naval dockyard
at Chatham and the rundown
of that at Portsmouth.
• The Tribcme Group of
Left-wing Labour MPs
unanimously backed the for-

mula of Mr Denis Healey,
deputy leader, for avoiding
use of force in the crisis.

• Mr David Steel, Liberal
leader, said there was “no
doubt” about U.S. loyally to
Britain if the present peace
moves failed.

He was speaking in London
after returning from America,
where he met Mr Caspar
Weinberger. Defence Secre-
tary.
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GuaraRfesilax free.
The 24th Issue National Savings Certifi-

cate is now on sale. It guarantees to pay £153

in five years for every £100 invested.

That's equivalent to a compound annual

interest rate of 8.92% over the foil term.

How many other savings schemes can

guarantee this for five yeans ahead? (Whatever

happens to other interest rates in that period)

But that’s not all!

Thx free benefits

The return is free ofallUKincome taPt(including

investment income surcharge) and capital

gains tax.

This means that anyone paying income

tax at the basic rate of30% would need a gross

annual interest of12.74% guaranteed forfive

years to enjoy the same benefit But with

National Savings Certificates you don't even

have to declare them on your tax fonnl

".iZjP^frrc cfoizmc fcnr in tfe CfurmriIslands oafIsle pfbisu

Buy Certificates from most post offices and

banks. They’re sold in units of£25 and the

maximum holding is £2,500 (that's in addition

to any other National Saving? Certificatesyou

have).

Ifyou need to cash in the new Certificate

before the full 5 years this usually takes about

a week.

The interim rates - onceyou have held

the Certificate for 12 months-are still good
Get full details from the leaflet at post

offices or banks.

24th Issue

National Savings Certificates

Back bench demands for auditing powers J-
-

BY IVOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT came
under renewed all party pres-
sure tin the Commons last night
to introduce more effective pro-
cedures to check that taxpayers’
money is not wasted by public
sector industries.

Backbench MPs from both
sides of the Boose underlined,
their determination, to resist

any farther exercise in stalling

tactics by the Government.

The demand .for stronger
powers for the Comptroller and
AndStor General, operating
through the powerful House of
Commons Public Accounts Com-
mittee, to follow through the
use made of money authorised
by Parliament was t»fr*TT txp in

a succession of forceful
speeches.

Mr Joel Barnett (Lab, Hey-
wood and Rpylon) Chflh-rp«n of
the Public Accounts Committee
and a former Treasury Minister,
accused the Prime Minister of

MPs of all parties called for stricter control over eypftnflltnrB

by tile Ministry of Defence, but emphasised that they were
not seeking to curb spending ou the military operation to

recover the Falkland Islands from Argentina.
Mr Joel Barnett, Labour ctia 'rTnaT1 of the Public Accounts

Committee, said ft would be absurd if the naval task force

was constrained by cash limits.

But he. went on: “MPs .are entitled to know bow any.
additional cash expenditure in this respect will be met

having used fallacious argu-

ments in suggesting, earlier this

month, that improved Parlia-

mentary accountability might
jeopardise the commercial con-
fidentiality essential for the

successful operation of* state

owned undertakings.

He protested: “The Idea that

we would work in such a way
as to create the kind of diffi-

culties to which the Prime
Minister referred is really a
very serious error on the part

of the Prime Minister and the

Government.”

Long experience of- the

methods used by the Comp*
trailer and Auditor General and
the Public Accounts Committee
made.lt abundantly clear that

there was no reason to justify

the kind of fears Mrs Thatcher
had expressed.

Mr Barnett maintained that

the Government's attitude to

the whole issue reflected a total

failure ,to recognise the unnder-

lying importance of Accountfr--

’

ability to Parliament,

He recognised that ft® new'-)
procedures advocated by some '

300 MBs might be 1

reganied
j

as a nuisance and lead
. tfr

“

some difficulties. . “But X hope
,

Ml MPs would agree tittt.at'-fc.-l

better to be something- of -* r-

miisaztce and create. scene .4$,
culties for these jadnsafac
cany on with the .present,

position of totally toadeguifo -

Parliamentary acoountabffi^ '

Mr Barnett hoped that the.
views expressed by the; Home
Minister would not

. pceetapt -

Sir Geoffrey Howe,.
cellar of the Exchequer, enter- - 1

,

ing- into a, new. round r of
consultations on Pari&megiaty 1

acrouitfataflity ..

Mr Barnett made tt dear tftat

he was looking toitbe-Gh^eri' - -

lor to accept the
. need i%

-

important changes “ V .
..

Scottish TUC dominated by war SDP stays

threat and local election fears
of centre

»

BY IYO DAWNAY

THE SDP THREAT to the
Labour Party in the wake of
the Glasgow Hillhead By-elec-
tion and the Falkland Islands
crisis "dominated speeches at
the opening session of the Scot-

tish TUC in Perth yesterday.

Mrs Helen Liddell, secretary
of the Scottish Labour Party,

told the Congress that the trade
union movement must campaign
vigorously for the Scottish

regional elections, due on May
6, with the realisation that a
general election could be held
within a few months.

*Tt Is easy for us to look at

the main threat as the Tories,”

she said, “but do not forget that

there are the other helpmates
of the Tories in disguise, and
that is the SDP.”

It was essential that Labour
councillors won a strong vote of

confidence in the forthcoming
elections, she added.
Opening the conference, Mr

John PoHock, STUC president

and general secretary of the
Educational Institute of Scot-

land, also attacked the SDP as

a “middle class party divorced
from the trade ubaozz move-
ment,”

Be warned: “ Thlis new potty,

whatever its justification,' creates
rather than removes sexual divi-

sions. and wiH make working
people fed mote isolated in
their Struggle for social justice.''

Mr Pollock condemned the
Government's dealings with
Argentina. He also criticised

the two super powers in an un-

scripted addition to bis presi-

dential address.

He sadd the Government “must
be made to account ” for the
folly of its actions in aiming
the right-wing junta in Argen-
tina at a time when the human
rights of Argentine workers
were being violated.

The Government had also

created “ uncertainty ” about
British .intentions in the Falk-

iands by the 1981 Nationality

Act, which denied full British

citizenship to many FaUdanders.
Mr Pollock also accused the

Government of failing, desprite

adequate warnings, to take Posi-

tive action in time to prevent
the escalation to a “near war
situation."

He went : bn: “America is

prepared to regard a right-wing
military dictatorship as an. equal
friend of Britain.

“Russia is as guilty os the

West in - placing economic
before- moral and political

factors in dealing with South
America and South Africa.”

Both the Falkland Island

crisis and the SDP are expected

to be debated by the conference

later thas week Mr Mick
McGahey, Scottish area presi-

dent of the NationaT Union of

Minewoikers, is expected to

move an emergency motion on
the Falkland Islands today for

debate on Thursday.

On Friday, the congress will

debate the motion put by the
Society of Graphical and Allied

Trades which strongly con-

demns the SDP for attempting
“ to sever the link between
labour and the Labour Party.”

Labour 6
will freeze rents for 9m’

BY RAYMOND SMODDY

A LABOUR government would
introduce a year-long rent

freeze for council and private

tenants. Mr Frank AHaun. the
party's housing committee chair-

man said yesterday. He was
launching labour's - campaign
for the local government
elections onMay 6.

Mr Allaun said the freeze

would help 6m families in.

council houses and 3m private

•tenants and would cost about
£300m given an inflation rate of

10 per cent He pointed out that

it has yet to be formally

approved by the party and that

a freeze on private seats would
reouire legislation.

fix Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, said in a statement read

.

for him by Mr Jim Mortimer,
general secretary designate that

tiie real rescue for which local

government was waiting would
come only with the (return of a
Labour government
“I give yon an example.

Something must be urgently

done to help the council tenants

who have been so hard bit by
tins government.
“ An incoming Labour

government wifi therefore
immediately make it dear- to

local authorities that it does not
expect any increase in council

1 house resits in the first year and
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Allaun: put cost at {300m

that for bousing subsidy and
rate support grant purposes it

•will be assumed that no such in-

creases will be made."
Mr Foot said that half the

average rate rise of 16 per cent

had been caused by the Govern-
ment cutting its grant to loial

authorities. The inner city

areas had been worst hit

Compared with Labour's last

year in office the share of
grants going to the inner cities

bad fallen from. 23.5 per emit

to 18.66 per cent of the total,

Mr Foot said.

Flections will be held on May
6 in aU 32 inner and outer
London boroughs, all 36 English
metropolitan districts, and 103

of the English district councils.

Labour is putting up 4,581

candidates for 4,789 seats. Its

campaign will emphasise the
importance of local government
services to tire community and
how the party says the Conser-
vatives have damaged them.

By EHnor Goodman.
. ^

Political Correspondent

THE SDP agreed yesterday 4b
position, itself at the ~n«£t’.
general election as a left-of-

centre pasty, cooperating vrtth

the Liberate, but with its own
separate ideatity.

At its first meeting, to dfecoss -

general strategy for the
: next,

election, members of tthe party's

steering committee agreed that,

while it was easentiaLthat the
pally retained its support maong
disenchanted Tory voters, tiiere

were more votes to be. gained
from fonner Laboor supporters.

'

The meeting. wWch httted

three hours, was warned'hyMi:

'

David Marguand that' with sup-

port rfa&cfing at around
.

SO par
cent, tbe party would not attract

sufficient votes to make a break-

through.
He pointed ont that the party

needed another 10 per cent iff

the electorate to be sore of

being the largest party at West-.:

minster. To achieve this, he
said, it was essential that the

Alliance was seen as a credible
Government
. The meeting agreed that the
party must start preparing for

the general election “as a
matter of urgency " once the
local elections axe out of the
way. As a first step,a campalgn .

committee is to be established

to look at key issues such as

fund raisihg, adVertIsing, and
other areas of co-operation^with

the liberals. • - '
.
'

. v'..
There has been-soSe concern

in both the, SDP. and liberal

camps over the last few months
that tiie new party'has been too
preoccupied with -Immediate

issues, and that it has b»en in
seiibus danger, .of losing '

its,

sense of direction. Some SDP
MPs •— most notably Dr David .

Owen, Mrs Shirley Williams and :

‘

Mr Mike Thomas — have afeo

been worried that if Mr; 3«y •

Jenldns. became leader., .the

party mieht drift fordier to the

right and become a centre party.; r

Dr Marouand presented^ a-

naner setting out what .be .

beiieved were ' the essentitf-

tesues tiie party had to cobsjdet
‘

when drawing up its riectifon
'

strstegv. The paper anparentiy
pointed to the daiwsn^of -rely-

.

ing too much on the Tosy mo-
test vote, and there was g^tfieaal

agreement that the -.pritwjty

must be bu3dmg a strong, baae
amoiwr former Labour voters.;

-
-

...

Mr Thonvis repeated feis fbms -

about the dangers of becmwmg
too doseiy identified
Liberals., and there se^aneS/to
be a consensus, that: the j.SDP.
must retain its own' “caeafelmd -

distixteefl; " identity:
'

: -

BSC losses will top £318m forecast
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-

|

tftai'lBSC) has told MPs it will

not stay within its forecast loss
I for the financial year winch,
i ended lest month.

In a note to the Commons
Industry and Trade Committee

j

published yesterday- the cor-

poration says that it “expects

I

to softer a deterioration of the
order of £20m” on the £3lSm

I forecast.
This compares with, a record

£668m loss for the 1380*1

I

financial year -which. BSC execu-

tives have spent the last 12

months straggling to halve.
The corporation _ blames

severe weather in December
and January and the rail

dispute. But for these abnormal

I

factor, the ooiporatioc says in

its submission to the committee,

the results for December and
January would have been very
close to the BSC Conpate plan.

“In. February, there was a
good recovery and the results

were better than the corporate

BSC estimates that the bed
weather increased its Josses by
around £30m due to damage to
plant, (buddings end stocks and
interruption of production Sows.
Revenue foregone on tost sales
vqs estimated; at about £44m.

The corporation says that the
rail dispute cost it a further
film. The Teesside complex:
was particularly badly hit, but
•there were also problems else-

where as stocks of ore. scrap

and hot rolled coil ran down at
Indiridual works.

“The effect of these factors
cm the corporation's results- has
only partially been offset by a
higher than expected level of
deliveries, ” it said.

The committee draws atrial

iton in the report to two factors
crucial to BSCs future financial
performance as Mr Ian . Mac-
Gregor, its chairman, tries to
bring the corporation back to
profitability. They are energy
prices and the state of the UB.
market
The committee was told by

BSC that it was at a disadvan-

tage of some £40m per year on
energy costs compared with its

major competitors—an average
of almost £3 per tonne of liquid"

steel on a production schedule
of 14m tonnes. The committee

urges thte'GoTCrnnnmt tpnteuftr:

again tile, energy priceyjpa^*^
heavy industry,..-

The committee afeOf eojcfo- •

rises BSC?s vnlneraS^^ffPdf
anti-dumping actions '4iyMRa-
steel producers
the American -

- naaje^^p
European steel produrfi^^|ti'
note to the

:

warns that, if the :

went ahead, it would befneeefr;
sary to reduce -; r EimSipfean -,

production quotas in
.

ordenjo
safeguard ' the - : Comifflrijftf*-

iutemal price sttneture.r.

It worfd
for imports: iixtxk tbit^JSEC to.,b®':

“nk»» rigorously
Such action, woidd be dlfSant

to achieve wthan Jber required

timetaKe. . \ r

.

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION COlUtEffOMDQIT.

The firstword inanylanguage.
At Berlitz you learn through the

proven Direct Method, speaking only

the language you're learningfrom day
one. Courses are tailor-made for each
client and range from ourfamous Total

Immersion® courses toweeklygroup
dasses.

Learn more by ’phoning foran

appointment.

.
LONDON -01-580 6482TELEX 27653
London office:79Wells St, LondonWIA3BZ.
BIRMINGHAM - 021 -643 4334
MANCHESTER- 061-228 3607
‘LEEDS-0532-35536
EDINBURGH-031'2267198

•Berlitz" and Total immersion" are registered trade marks ofthe Berirfc Schools ofLanguages.

AN EXTRA 20,000 British
parents will be expected to con*
tribute next ' year towards
support of their children on
degree courses, Ministers .con-
finned to the Commons Select
Committee on Education,
Science and the Arts yesterday.
The committee was question-

ing Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary
for Education and Science, and
Mr William Waldegrave and Dr:
Rhodes Boyson, his two' Parlia-
mentary Undersecretaries. •; .

The increase of .about 9
.
per

cent in the number iff parents
expected to pay in 1982-83 will

result . from .tbe Government’s
decision, despite inflation, sot

to change ibe
:

fi

• the .maximum k &aopy; .Wfthi

student children, mayJs^iijay

^

way of resMuM .lncdBte-wlpBw
having .to subsidiro -tixe cost .of,

rnaipfalnjyi p them,. s i’*~ - f
* '

• SkK^an^JdrVjideBW^,
both said they wouht.PTgh^*
ribahge by wbirii - StonBftf^
would be required
themselves partiy :hf '

peri«8« provided • flgBfrgi

banks and safeguarded wfr*
Government ®iara»tee.-.v:

''
,i..C

But, since legidatimi,vffwhi.

be needed^ no ctian^tb^.
mixed sistam, of
grants- coulti he cn
within the v next tw»„ yetas,-
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THE ARTS
Londoii Galleries

Mixed blessings
by WILLIAM PACKER

vr:

'

and its handsome galleries in
Warwick Square, as indeed they
have been from the first, are
among The most covetaffle in
London. Artists of all kinds, and
of every-rank, queue up for the
chance to use them, for who
woltid not wish his -work to be
shown tx> such advantage?

The Warwick Arts Trust has acknowledged by her peers, she dustrial landscapes and confec-
tune, has never been exactly cele- tions of debris. Her formal

bra ted, and even now she
remains somewhat under-known,
her work comparatively under-
valued. to the rueful delight
only of those few who know a
good thing when they see one.
It is one thing to be repre-
sented in all the major public

'wilsrw.- SflftSVXSSLSEison, in whose gift, as it were, I.kt:. ™ e naiurai. so easily mvennve
the opportunity Lies (he enjoys
most of the choice and arrange-
ment of the- exhibitions), has
put across us the nicest trick.
Though I doubt he would openly
claim as much, he has gently
turned the fact of an exhibition
at the Warwick into a particular
distinction, a kind of honour,
a point at which we assume that
a career qt achievement may be
properly focused and thus
defined.

But that is not to say be has
merely gone in for a programme
of retrospectives, these awe-
some, irresistible, sometimes
dedajy exercises in reconsidera-

. tion, that so often seem to come
too late, or too soon, to serve
their victims* true interests.
Here, even were he to be.
tempted, be would be saved by
the architecture. Three rooms
may admit of a certain dimen- , .. — —

- . - .

Sion of review but With nntv one active but apparent. The little point in bare reiteration, notice enough on its own merits,sion « review, out with only one
lines ^ development that join even # unqualified admiralio£ Undemonstrative and

command and technical finesse
remain, as they ever were, of
the highest order.

‘

Led thus by the hand, we are
shown for the first lime 'the

rich stain of 'rust on the old
iron door, the shadows passing
on the wall, arabesques of

reach a wider public. geometry of the metal gate; and
For Miss Clough, who might we see these things not encum-

after all be thought to deserve bered with any social attitude,
the full treatment, the retro- not as symbols of desolation and
spective temptation has been re- decay, but Simply as- themselves,
sisted all but entirely. The three pahtt on canvas first, and then,
principal spaces are filled with and only by extension,

,
as

work only of -the last four years, images of de phenomenal
and then, and only in a kind of world. Outside once more, sud-
parenthesis has a handful of denly we realise we have been,
much earlier paintings, been teased into a sharper sensibility,
added most of them ifi fact and given fresh eyes of our
from .the early 1950s her own (I own. Her exhibition remanns at

hope she will forgive me)
1930s, to hang in the lobby and
entrance halL

It is a well-judged ploy, for
though those works might seem
at first so very different, al-
most -t» the point of irrelevancy,
closer consideration ami com-
parison reveal that even across
so wide a gulf in tune- the
essential unity and coherency of
the artist’s work remain not

the Warwick Arts Trust until
May 14 (with a. pendant show,
of smaller work and drawings. - v '

..

at the New Art Centre until
May 1.

Festival Hall

Lopez-Cobos by RONALD CRICHTON
For their Sunday evening to which this conductor's ear but it is paradoxical that Orff’s

evening concert Under Ldpez- for clean textures is partial- deliberately simplistic populism
Cobos, the LPO announced a larly well adapted. has proved a limitation too.
rare performance of Falla’s Carmine, burana stood, pre- _ . . wa.

short but exquisite Balada de sumably by accident, as a
,

T“e perennial cantata w
Mallorca, welcome on the memorial to the composer, who given lustily and tidily. Tite

grounds of singularity alone (it died recently at a ripe age- In large audience sat it through

is based on the middle section Britain Orff, except through in apparent bliss. Few of the

of the F major Ballade which this one work (in concert per- stalls took the trouble to follow
Chopin wrote on Majorca), forma nee, not as intended as the words. Do they know them

a “ scenic cantata ") and by heart? The women of the

through his school music, is LP Choir are less resonant
underrated and indeed almost though no less nippy than the

unknown. And so it may well men. The Southend Boys Choir
remain. Apart from the minor made the most of their artfully

works, Der Mond and Die
Kluge, none of Orff’s many and

There is much else to be seen
iu London, too much to treat
fully here, which is no reason
to withold recommendation.
Norman Stevens, in any case,
I have written about often
enough before, and there is

Woman in biscuit factory,” an earfy work by Prunella Clough

far too much electricwaste
tight.

Across the road at Nicola
Jacobs is new sculpture by
Shelagh Cluett, which might
bring us back elliptically to
Prunella

.
Clough, but deserves

initiative wbich I hope will

receive the institutional sup-
port to continue as it. should.
The Architecture Association in

Bedford Square has long had
its gallery, three fine rooms, but
for too long has shown there
nothing of tbe Fine Arts. We

of them ample—and that not
lmes development that join even of unqualified admiration, Undemonstrative and at first haveheard much lately of the

aver-laree. choira* an mrart rii*s-
^em> though not described, are but I will allow myself the asser- unprepossessing wriggles and artist and the architect workingover-iarge, cnoice, an exact ais- .a™* .w— u... -.—u:

crimination, is everything.
Whatever goes in must be
appropos. for if these galleries

are generous to quality, they
are unforgiving to anything
second-rate or uimecessary-

Pmnella Clough is the latest

. to receive the accolade, and it is

hard to think of anyone more
appropriate to it. either In terms
of absolute merit or of the par-

ticular character of the work.
She is among the most dis-

tinguished of.our artists, one of
the best and most consistent of

the painters we have produced
since the War; but as is our way
in such matters, though over
her long career she has been

there lo be inferred: and these tion that he is one of the best twists\of wire and metal spring together, but nothing will come
masterly late works, so simple, and subtlest painters of his
so elegantly abstracted, and yet generation. Four large

1 new
so richly seductive, are clearly
demonstrated to be not
arbitrary and private inventions
at all, but (rooted deep in a per-
sonal experience of the visible
world.

But whereas her subject was
once the actual human pre-
sence and participation in the
workaday round, in factory,
warehouse or building site,

though the indstriai preoccupa-
tions

1

stay with her- that
presence is now unstated,
Hnphcit, a faint yet lingering
trace that informs her
ambiguous, hieroglyph!cai in-

palntings by him, variously and
most characteristically of a
deJapwiated interior of a barn,
a plane tree, a fence, and an
exterior barn wall, niow occupy
the central lantern ait -the

Redfem Gallery (until April
30). .

Quite apart from their intrin-

sic merits, which are consider-
able, they should be enjoyed
whxlsts this bright Spring
weather lasts for their marvel-

out from the wall to resolve

themselves eventually together
before at last they achieve the
floor. As with all relief, especi-

ally relief so Unear as this, it

occupies the space equivocally,

each piece conducting its own
particular dialogue with the
wall, setting up ambiguous pis-

toriai, as well as sculptural, per-
spectives and relationships. The
most recent work is more
rigorous and simple, and
curiously more solid, which
suggests some most interesting

lously contrived situation, top- developments (until May 13).

lit by natural daylight, which
in ths artificial age os far too
rare a treat Galleries as a rule

And finally there is just time
to catch the last few days
(until April 21) of an admirable

of if all unless they meet to

learn what the other does and
might do.

Under -the aegis of Antoinette
Godkin, Carolyne Kardia and
Carl Hackman are showing
recent sculptural installations,

with much of the work for them
done on the spot The artist is

seen to be human, three remark-
able works have seen the light

of day, and the student body, we
hear, has responded with an
enthusiastic interest If from
this promising start a true in-

tercourse can start between the

disciplines, and London gain
another active gallery in the
process, we shall all profit by it.

however unsuitable in size for
the Festival HalL
For whatever reason, the

Balada was dropped, and the
programme confined to the two
suites from The Three-Cornered
Hat and Orff's Corruina burana
The excerpts from Falla’s ballet varied stage pieces (not operas
were given with a restraint

unusual in a score to which
poster colours are often
indiscriminately applied. The
build-up to a sinewy final dance
was intelligently phased. Un-
fortunately the suites omit
munh of the pantomime-music

Elizabeth Hall

—Orff was the music theatre
man of all time) is likely to

placed entiles. The male
soloists were James Bowman
and Thomas Allen, both very
good. For the tricky soprano
role Janet Perry flew in from

cross the language barrier from Munich to deputise for the sick

classical tongues or Hfilderlin’s

German translations of
Sophocles or Bavarian dialect.

The cult of the antique may be
expected to be a limiting factor.

Norma Burrowses. Miss Perry
left no doubt that under less

unnerving circumstances she
would have reached her
colleague's level of assurance.

John Lill by ANDREW CLEMENTS
dency to give passagework
above the treble stave a smokejr.

half-pedalled sound that could
have been a function either df

the instrument or the performer
—blurred the movements into
amorphous characterisations.
There was much to admire In

Mr Lill's careful articulation
and limpid textures, but insuffi-

cient substance to demand
attention.

It was the least substantial
work in the programme. Op. 54,

that was the most convincing.
Its second movement * pro-

ing the lack of “rude vigour" claimed athletic vigour, yet the i

F major sonata Op. 54 followed in Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich's same quality was surprisingly
'

by its grand companion the playing of late Beethoven, and less generously displayed in the J

Appassionata, Op. 57. it was the same quality, a con- Appassionata, which gasped for ]

Incredibly, Mr Lill Is tbe first fidence to take the music by the breath especially in the finale >

British pianist to give a Beet- scruff of its neck and shape it, and hardly ever generated the !

hoven cycle in the Elizabeth that was missing here, especially kind of tactile excitement one
Hall since it opened in 1967. in Op. 10 no. 3 and Op. 22. The associates with the finest per- *

Whether that fact tells more resulting blandness—and a ten- formances.
'

There are as many ways of

constructing a complete cycle of

the Beethoven sonatas as there

are pianists ready to take up
the challenge. John Lill’s series

of eight recitals, which began in

the Elizabeth Hall on Sunday,
will end appropriately with the

last sonata. Op 111. But to

reach that climax (on June 3:

he is taking things steadily)

his progress will be anything
but chronologicaL As if to

prove that point he opened
with the third from the set of
sonatas Op. 10, before going on
to the B flat Op. 22 and the little

about the standard of domestic
piano-playing, the popularity of

Beethoven among home-based
pianists or the unpredictability

of London audiences I don’t

know. But Ull has made a
speciality of these sonatas; he
already has a recorded cycle to

his credit which has attracted

some generous praise.

Yet listening to these
accounts one wondered whether
his reverence for the music
obstructed a comprehensive
view. On this page two weeks
ago David Murray was lament-

The Kirov in Paris by CLEMENT CRISP

We heard . the overture to
Swan Lake twice at the opening
of tite Kirov season oh Saturday
night, when Leningrad’s pride
and the orchestra of its home
theatre took pp residence for a
two^month stay at the Palais des
Congrfis. The. pleasures. of -the

conflation

attributed
Vaganova,

of choreographies
to Ivanov, Petipa,
Konstantin Ser-

gueyev, and far less “authentic”
in step than the one-time
Sadler’s Wells production
mounted by Nicholas Sergueyev.
But how t much more to be

bring on a dead -swan as a performance was Galina Mezent- Olga Cbenchikova was the
moment of crass plot-signalling, seva. with' Konstantin Zakhnsky radiant heroine of Paqvjta
I" would have been happier bad as Siegfried. There can be no which so delighted me on the
they brought on a dead Jester, question of Mezentseva’s power previous Kirov season in Paris,
for that capering figure of doom as a dancer, but as I noted at and she was also an attractive
is up to ah his old tricks, alas. her. previous Paris appearances, if unawakened. Odette in the
But these minor annoyances hers is a very individual and. to second act of Swan Lake. A

_ . .

apart, the production is admix- me, unsympathetic manner. The dancer . of groat physical
visit.were,.signalled in no uncer- ; preferred, to -any other Stcau able, and even the obligatory dance is steely, potent,.. having beauty, she is new seen as an.
tain terms by the initial state- Lakein hobiHiy df impulse, in optimistic ending, with- Siegfried something of the physical' extra- artist of rare distinction. There
mentof theswans' theme, molto style, -atmosphere, historical tearing off von Rothbart’s wing, vaganees. but not the emotional is a pearl-like lustre to her
lento, con expressions To .ears understanding of the, 19th cen- a®d thus kilting bun, is well bxio or luscious dynamics, of dancing, with a femininity that
accustomed to bustled tempi as tury ballet, and in respect for managed, albeit unprobable as pijsetekaya. As Odile she is a warms her long, gloriously
A ni*o)iirlik fa mafin-ofifl IAil /Ithus. fcflyS.lry*R 'lyilC

rwiftllrfiOTl Af tTnf* HralTIA i.-1— _ > — • _ #_ «• —~r

tiie score having room to
was wholly satisfying. The set-

pieces of the flTst act—the waits,
sweeping in shape and elegant
in manner; the pas de trois,

without any great bravura in
Igor Ivanov: a xofsty, vertiginous soloists, but grand- in distinc-

a prelude to mean-scaled danc-
ing — the usual Western
approach to Chaikovsky’s ballets breathe just as the dancers, on— here was the tree, the loving the broad space of the Congrts
manner. stage, can open out the dance
Interrupted almost at once by to us.

.protestations, shouts and ban- There is excellent dfcor by

resolution of the drama. being of demonic force, unbroken phrasing of move-
The company performance irresistible presence, her final ment In everything she is

ners in support of Solidarity, the
Kirov orchestra played superbly
on under Yevgeny Kolobov, who
coaxes most poetic playing
from his musicians, and never

loses sight of the rhythmic
sinews of the’ score. A' small

confusion reigned; a pause; a
reprise of the overture, and the

curtain
.
rose so that, despite

some few further protests at the

interval, the Kirov Ballet could
show us just 'how Sxran Lake
should be produced and danced.
There is no doubt in my mind

that this new staging, supervised
by the Kirov’s artistic director,

Oleg Vinogradov, in February

entry in the third-act duet tre-

mendous in its malign speed
and energy. As Odette I find
that an opaqueness in her -torso

inhibits any lyric feeling.

ZaHinsky offers a simple.

The Kirov’s Swan Lake is preferable to any other “ in nobility of impulse,

in style atmosphere, in historical understanding of the 19th century ballet,

and in respect for Chaikovsky’s lyric tragedy ”

mountain setting for the garden
of Siegfried’s castle; a cloudy
lake, complete with ruined
chapel; a Gothick ball, domi-s
nated by vast tapestries and
balconies, for the. ball. There
are attractive, traditional cos-

tion of style: the danse des direct view of Siegfried—his
coupes amid the gatering dark- passing resemblance to the
ness, with lanterns to light the angelic Yury Solovyov strikes
courtiers as they quit the ter- rather to the heart. His danc- doubt, and she will be a better

harmonious; her line has a
lovely logic from finger tip to
toe. passing through her body
and limbs in a discernible and
inevitable sweep, like the brush
stroke of a master calligrapher.

I sensed in her earlier

Paquita. and find again here,

that the truest image of
Chenchikova is one of utter
assurance. Her Odile showed
this in generosity of outline,

and in prodigies of turning'

steps (the fouett&s introduced
by a quadruple pirouette), and
I would hazard that her greatest
role may be Aurora. That she is

an Odette/Odile, too,' is in no

race—were ideal. The lake-side ing has much developed in the

tunies by G. Solovieva, and
this

-
year, is the most satisfying everywhere the Kirov artists’

of traditional versions. (Peter -dedication to their roles. The
Wright’s recession tor Sadler's sum effect is expansive, elegiac.

Wells Roval Ballet is no less with soft colours. 4he broadly

imaginative, but owing alleg-

iance more to the Gorsky/
Bourmcister manner.) Vino-

gradov has made few innova-i

tions. Memory suggests that

flowing dance, the oversensitive

musical accompaniment making
for a ballet danced by divine

right.

There is one moment of

scenes reveal the Kirov carps de
ballet at its peerless best disci-

plined, harmonious, each dancer
seeming inspired by a common
understanding of the music and
tbe drama of the act: in the ball-

room the national dances were
impeccable, with a final

Mazurka one .of the high-points

past two years, and in the third
act he displayed a soaring
broadness of movement com-
bined with that special Kirovlan
lightness which filled out the
character of the ecstatic Sieg-

fried.

one yet when matched with a
partner more motionaily respon-
sive, more ardent, than . the
decorous Sergey Berezhnoy.
About the rest of the season,

which will include the Kirov’s
perfect Giselle, a staging of
Bournonvilje's La Sylphide,
Vinogradov's Government In;

apector and a divertissement

The second performance of
Swan Lake, on Sunday

.
after-

of -the staging, its cast thrilling noon, confirmed the excellence evening winch includes the
in pride of carriage, nuance of of the staging and brought a shades scene from La BayadSre

this is very Uke the* previous quaintness at the beginning of torso, dashing sense of rhythm, central interpretation entirely and Paquita's grand pas, I shall

Kirov presentation in text, a the evening, when servants The Odette/Odiie of this first in accord with its lyricism, hope to report later.

Wigmore Hall

Doris Soffel by MAX LOPPERT

To proclaim this the best

female voice to have come out of

the German-speaking countries

in the last half-decade or so is,

unfortunately, less of a compli-

ment than it sounds. Even so,

the tall and comely Miss Soffel,

whose presence I noted .with

admiration in the Munich Festi-

val version of Penderecki’s
Paradise Lost three years ago. is

a mezzo-soprano of 'striking

accomplishment—the time it

has taken her to reach us is a
surprise. Sunday’s all-Schumann
recital, given under the auspices

of the Goethe Institute, dis-

closed tbe dramatic intent and
powerful command of. a voice

both vibrant and firmly defined,
individually, coloured and easily

produced across a wide com-
pass, best at ringing out
acclamations and fervent pro-

nunciations, hut capable also of

lighter shadings.

This recital was a worthy but,

on a sunny Sunday afternoon,

somewhat weighty test of both

her abilities and the staying
powers of a small audience. By
the singer at least it was passed
with considerable if not com-
plete success. The first part,

devoted reasonably enough (in

view of the sponsors and the
current Goethe centenary) to

Schumann’s Goethe settings, had
the less .consistently Inspired
music yet found the singer at

her surest as an interpreter. The
boldest inspirations were the
best performances: “Tatismane”
was of noble seriousness, and
“ Kennst du das Land ” (so

curiously underestimated in

Eric Sams’ monograph) .deli-

vered m “ real notes-” with both
amplitude and passion. In tbe
more reflective songs one
heard the swallowing of an
occasional consonant, . the
momentary failures of support
or legato, yet this was as a

whole an excellently substan-

tial first half.

Disappointingly, the combina-
tion of intensity and clear

musical focus was not kept up
j

through the potentially more
.

rewarding second half, offered
;

to the 12 songs on poems by
Kemer. The group is a long

!

and difficult proposition, filled

as it is, with songs of intense
slow utterance. But Miss Soffel
and her pianist Aribert Rei-
mann made things rather more
difficult for themselves by choos- :

ing tempos often still slower
than those suggested by the
markings — to master this
manner of Schumann interpre-
tation the unarguable authority
of a Gerhardt would have been

'

required, and Miss Soffel, for all

her promise, does not possess it
(Mr Reiraann’s playing, testy iu
forte and quirky in phrasing,
was also of only intermittent
help.) All the same, this is a
singer we must hear much more
of. not only in the recital hall
for which she shows such in-

telligent sympathy but in the
opera house, which is clearly
her proper home.

British Arts Festival for New York
British and American com-

panies on both sides of the

Atlantic have so far raised

$2.5m towards the cost of a

“ Britain Salutes New York ”

festival to be held in New York
in the Spring and Summer of

1983. The event timed to

celebrate the end of the

Revolutionary War in 1783, is

designed to acknowledge cul-

tural links between London and
New York, to display tbe best

Britain has to offer in the arts,

and to boost the reputation in

the U.S. markets of the

sponsoring companies.

The companies participating

include Barclays Bank; British

Airways; Mobil Oil; Ogilvy &
Mather Inc; Price, Waterhouse
and Co; Sotheby Parke Beraet;
and Tiffany. Tbe festival will

open on April 13 and Sir Hugh
Casson, a member of the Com-

Museum; paintings from the
Royal Academy will show at
the National Academy of
Design; and a Henry Moore
retrospective will also show at
the Metropolitan.
The Royal Ballet will appear

at the Metropolitan Opera
mittee of Honor,

(

yesterday House, the Academy of St
outlined the main attractions.

The Queen, has for the first

time co.osented to lend abroad
the Hans Holbein collection at
Windsor Castle—it will be seen
at the Pierpont Morgan Library;
a major exhibition of John
Constable- paintings will be on
view at the Metropolitan

Martin's in the Field at the
Lincoln Center. Others invited

to participate include the Royal
Shakespeare Company, the
Fires of London, the Loudon
Symphony Orchestra and the
Monteverdi Choir. Fuller
details will be available in the
Autumn.
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LYRIC THEATRE, SRanesburv Are. Box
Office 437 3656. Tel. Creme cam bk;s
accepted. Red mice pre*s from Tumor.
Opens Awn 25.

.
GLENDA JACKSON.

GEORGINA HALE Id SUMMIT CONFER-
ENCE. A new ptay by Robert Oa*M
MacDonald.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 6 CC 01-741
2311. Previews (all seats £3.50). Eves
7.30. THur mat 2J0. Sit 4_S0 A 8.1S
KNOTS bv R. o. Lamp a bumps cast
InClJ. I!PWARP . FETHERBK 1DOE 4r
CAROLINE M-AKtfTON.
LYRIC STUDIOr Ton't 7 pny subs Eves
8 pm RENTS -by Michael Wilcox.

MAY FAIR. 629 3036,
Grp bkss 856 39B2.
6-0 4, 9.0. LeeHI*
McNitr. Michael Mimn
Sots £7.90, £5.90 4 £440.
Dab supper tkr £12.00 .

MERMAID TH. BUKfcfrOi-s, EC4. 5 01-236
5565. CC 01-256 5324. Eves 5.0. Frl

« Sat 5JSIt 8.50. ALEC McCOWAN
la THE PORTAGE- TO SAN CRISTOBAL
OF A-H- .

Adapted by .Christopher

sear Eh
MERMAID m WKjrfrlart. EC4. S 236
S56B.CC 236 532*. Rad prKe Brew
from April 20 OPENS MAY 4 at 7,0
ROBERJ HAWY SIAM PHILLIPS DEAR
LIAR. Subs eves- 5.0. Sact S.1 S & B JO.
HALF PRICE MATS WEDS at 3.0.

national Theatre. _ &. 925 2252 .

Tan’t Tampr 7.15

reWLOWaON. CC .Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 OO72 ,pr 01-404 4079, Evs 7AS.
Tues and Sat 3.0.and 7.45. The Andrew
Uoyd-Wrbber-T. S. Eliot Award Whining

B. Group bookings 01-405
-379 6061. LATECOMERS
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM

musical CATS. Group

IJow
N
booWna°N''

PLEASE BE PROMPT.
4.

PALACE. CC 01-437 ' 6534. Andrew
Liovd-Webber-S SONG AND DANCE. A
concert tor the Theatre- Starrlno Manl
Webb hi, TELL ME ON A 5UNDAY &
Wavnc Sleep hi VARIATIONS. Msn-Frl
* Pm Mats Wed- 3. Sat S^tS. BJO.
CC Hotline 437 8327.

PHOENIX "THEATRE (CharlnQ Cross Road)
01-836 2294-861 1. B.O. Frt & Sat
6.0 & 9.P. ONE MO' TIMEX THE GREATNEW ORLEANS. MUSICAL ONE MO'
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Group sales
01-379 6061 . „ Rina. Teledata Si -200
0200 tor Instant canbrtned CC booklnps.
24-boor person. if tervices available.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8588. CC 930 0731.
Evenings 7.4b Mats Wed 2.30. Satt
S.O. e-30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. Direct**, brMICHAEL BLAKEMORE-

SHAFTESBURY. S CC Shaftesbury Aye.
WC2. Tel. Boa Office 636 6586. 2nd
Year Nell Shn^njt^ Hit Mullnl TOM
CONTI with •RAND. THEY’RE
PLAYING OUR SONG. OAPi S4 (Wed

l._ Eva* 8-0. Matmat only). Students £4.
Wed 3. Sate 5 fi. 8.30. Credit card
bLgs 930 0731 <4 lineal. 9-00-7.00. Sate
9.00-4.30. Red group bkps 01-839 3092.MUST END MAY B.

SHAW. 01-388 1394. BRING ME SUN-
SHINE. BRING ME SMILES. C. 7.
Taylor's last play. Evgi 7.30. Until May
1 st Only.

PICCADILLY. S 457 4506. CC 379 6565.
Croup, satoa 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
PrMtel btg fw 220 2324. Mon- Prl
7.30. Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5-30 t, a.l".ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY to
VWlUv Russell's n-w comedy EDUCATING
RITA.

ST. MARTWl'S.
Tuesday Mat 2-45

i ftSfd
9 - Chr ‘stJes

PRINCE EDWARD. OW Compton St- Tim
RlttMd Andrew Ueyd-Webter* EYITA.
Directed by. Harold Prince. Eras 8.00.
Mate inws teconom price) and Sal 3.00.
Evpperf ends 10.15. S Box OWiCl 437
6*77- CC HMJne 439 8499. Gro5o
sales 379j6061 or bo* Office. For Instant
24 hr Mgs rtttfl Teledaia 01-200 0200.awnra
SR3WTJW ‘Jh^¥s?h&"
XESSTa s-jpwmeljs
Allen star. Eras Moo-Thurs 7-3CL Fn
* at 5JS *630. Group sales. Box
office 01-379 6061.

'WFk&jmMltoSl.itS*

RAYMOND REVOCBAR. CC 01-734 1593-
At 7J». 9JO M UiH pm. Onen

»’•*«** THE
festival of shouca- .

ROUND HOOK. 267 2354. Arladmie
Dance Co. olj -pan in ZARATMUSTRA.
La*t Week. Evs* 8-0- Sat Mac 341.

ROYAL C0UR1. S CC -730 1745. Eyas
8.0. NOT QUITE JERUSALEM by Paid
Kcmbcr.

OLIVIER lonen oape)

HWUBB ‘iSsLlnm ctape* Ten-t
7.45 Tomor 3.05 (lew price mat* *
7.45 THE SECOND MRS TANODERAY

,
tw Arthw W. Pinero. Toni 6.00. 1

COTTESLOE (small aoattarhroi — tow I

prtco tktsli Preys ton'L tumor TJO 1

THE FJtINCT OF MDMBURG by Hahtricn
|

Excellent cheap seats day of pert all 3 I

theatre*- Also standby 45 muM before 1

start. Car ssrau Ras®a»rant 928 2035. (
Credit card Mas 928,5933.. 1

NT ibD at HER MAJESTY'S. i

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ECl. 837
167ZM673r38S&. Credit cards 10 am

6 KLF78,?*7.I,8;SLZS05 - Srn sales
379 6061. 24 hr ffiStant-V confirmed
res 200 0200.
Kent opera- far one week only Eras

Tnar; Agrippina.
New Production —- Offenbach's THEGRAND DUCHESS Spun that dance!
Dances that final Apr 28 to May 8.
BprifP Djaee SahsertpBon Srwon, Tel.
01*278 0855 tot areeharo any ttme
day or i&m.
AMPLE FREE PARKMG- after 6-30 pm.

THE" Mi
lonaest-ever run. 30th

j&UOTRApi

STRAND. CC 836 2660-4143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. CELIA JOHNSON In THE
UNDERSTANDING, a new play b>
ANGELA HUTN Red price pros Ln.m
Apr. 20. Open Apr. 27 at 7 Mi. Evs
Man*Sat B pm. Mats Thurs & Sat 3 pm.
From 1 May. Sat Mat at S.O. Group
sales Bn* OWE* 379 6061.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For reservations or .on entry. London’s
Greatest Night Cut .from 8 pm. S hours
n! Top Entertainment. THE TALIC OF THE

jsfc^
CRASH til pno- Dinner. Dancing. 3
bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC
Wed nuts 2AS
JACKSON . in" .

01-836 9988. Eras 8.
Sots 6 a 8. Gordon
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

CAROS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA. PALACE. 01-834.. 1317-1.
Q1-82B 4735-6. Era* .7-30. Mats ‘

A Sat at 2-30. Umttnd nambpr of
seats, anil this weak. ELIZA
TAYLOR In -THE LITTLE • FOXES h»
LILLIAN HELLMAN. Credit iardl
accepted. Group sale* 01-379 6061.
MUST END JULY X.

WESTMINSTER. CCj834 0283. Pop* John
JEWELLER SHOP. —

Paul II THE JEWELLER SHOP. Hannah
Cordon. CMn Watford. Paul Dane it

Red price prevs from 17 May. Opens
May at 7 pm. Eves 7.45. Mass Wed
Sat 2-30.

emar.

Ed^l

WHITEHALL 839 §975. 930 8012-776S.
CC 930 6693-4. Group mIk 579 6061.
JOHN WELLS In ANYONE TOR DENuT
Moo-Sat 6.15 pm.Sat mat 5 am. Student
standby £3-50- 1 V before pert Mop-Sac

WYNDHAM'S. S 336 3028. CC 379 65SS.
Group reduction 836
BLAKELY. ~ —

DWKMd* M “MTCHA
Moa-Vri 7-30-. Sat 4.30 8. 8.90. Wad
nut 220.

ROSEMARY HARRIS
3962. COLIN

IARRI5 in
MY SONS.•S ALL ...

EL BLAKEMORE.

YOUNG VIC rWateriao). 928 6363. From
Apr 29. Ewes 7-30- Sat 2.30. ROMEO
AND JULIET. Seat* S2JUt (parties £1-752.

. F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,851

ACROSS
1 “ Some beauty lies, the

of neighbouring eyes
”

(Milton) (8)

5 Appropriate mascot for the
Met Office? (6)‘

9 Gunners given first knock
by a Russian (8)

10 Makes up for one in the
Women's Service (6)

11 No writer looked astonished
(4-4)

32 Australian town provides a
card game (6)

14 Darting deed gets formal
pardon (3, 2

r 5)

15 The steady blows of com-
merce (5, 5)

22 Those in charge of the game
include it for repairs (6)

23 One giant reform in Greek
drama (8)

24 Holly gives spirit to Ireland

(6)

25 What one keeps to avoid
familiarity (8)

26 Sounds severe for a novelist

(6)

27 * And eateth not the bread
of " (O.T.) (8)

DOWN
1 An element good with a
motor (6)

2 The Colonel of the Huts (6)

3 A small coin makes a com-
munist embittered (6)

4 Created -a disturbance like
Adam and Eve (6, 4)

6 Alienate the odd sergeant
(8)

7 To offer one international

status is a disadvantage (8)

8 Makes good provision among
the Sappers (8)

13 Long hidden as an old sailer

(6, 4)

15 Celebrity allows for lesser
lights (8)

16 When the answer for the
footballer may well be a
lemon (44) .

17 Write a label on the War
Dept. (8)

19 Colour sounds like a town in
Oxfordshire (6) -

20 Pretty good for. a Scot (6)

21 Pious hero (6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,850
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Hiding behind tinted 3D spectacles
BY MAX COMMANDER

Optical disk system

for data storage

TELEVISION ENTERTAIN.
WENT in three dimensions
has long been talked about.
Many experts have dismissed
it as just a gimmick or too
costly and difficult to put into
practice.

Others, including the TV
set and equipment manufac-
turers. have dithered: under-
standably perhaps, because
there was and .still is con-
siderable doubt about whether
viewers want it.

Hon of its latest 3D develop-

ments (reported briefly on
Page 8 of the FT on Friday
of last week). The ' same old
cardboard and celluloid, specs
were produced.

Certainly. * (he black and
white quality was good: the
stripper's shoe thrown at the
audience did really make you
duck.

The problem is nobody
really knows. Pessimists point

to the 3D films of the 1950s.
People old enough to remem-
ber would probably agree
that the crowds who flocked to

the cinema foyers, collected

their red and green celluloid
- and cardboard spectacles to
watch the latest “miracle"

- hare learned to lire with-
out it since.

'Boffins

Philips research labora-
tories in Eindhoven, Holland
have worked on the 3D
“ concept " for years. If one
looks behind the jargon—

a

typical phrase is: “ how to
enhance the viewing experi-
ence "—the over-riding im-
pression is that 3D TV is still

a plaything for the boffins.

Nobody seems very keen to

put money into this stereo-
scopic mouth.

Philips laid on a presenla-

in colour (still only avail-

able in the laboratory . re-

quiring two transmission
channels and a special

receiver) the chap with a
duster on the end of a long
stick almost made me sneeze
as a cloud of dust appeared
in front of my nose.

Philips admits that it is-

uniikcly that viewers will

sacrifice colour television for
black and white 3D. In colour,
the separation of the left and
right hand pictures to achieve
the 3D effect is achieved hy
polarisation but you need
special Polaroid type glasses

to watch it.

Phillips is conducting lab-

oratory experiments with two
reproduction systems. One is

a combination of two receivers
placed at right angles with a
semi-permeable mirror at an
angle of 45 degrees between
them. The other consists of a
single TV projector receiver
which Incorporates two sets
of three projection tubes
(covering red, green and
bine).

Philips agrees that at

present developments are
stfll at the research stage. To
a great extent, it says, later

use will depend on public

acceptance. Possibilities for

industrial, medical and under-

water use seems more promis-
ing.

3D TV is already in

Use for undersea inspection

and, perhaps. Philips research

has been jogged by a request

from the University Hospital

in Utrecht where one brain

surgeon decided that a 3D
system won Id not only help

his surgery technique but
offer ti»m more comfort while

conducting a difficult and
delicate brain operation.

Philips has provided a
system and there is now a

very happy brain surgeon.

After a German TV four-

hour transmission costing

DM 800.000 (£188.000) a
similar survey was carried

out ou Dutch TV.

Dr Liong Tan, departmental head of Philips visual com-

munications systems; with an experimental 3D colour set

Surprised
After the Dutch trans-

mission 35 per cent said they
were very- interested in 3D
TV but 37 per cent said they
were not Interested, 20 per
cent were " mildly Inter-

ested ” and 16 per cent didn't

care one way' or the other.

When questioned about
piciare quality, 75 per cent
said they were surprised.

Forty-eight per cent thought
that the picture was not very

good, 42 per cent thought it

hotter, 29 per cent thought it

was worse and the usual 16

per cent didn't chre.

On May 4, TVS will broad-

cast 3D on its “Real World"
science programme. Hair a

million spectacles are .to be

distributed through TV Times

for viewers to judge for them-

selves. Perhaps, the following

survey may provide more
information.
Dr Liong Tan. head of

. visual communications sys-

tems in Philip’s research
laboratories at Eindhoven
says: “3D TV is in a

chicken and egg situation.

Which comes first The
receivers or the material?”

Eventually, one assumes,
that 3D TV will be a fact of
life in your lounge. When
that satellite is beaming
down your 40 or so channels,
one of them might he stereo-

scopic.
In the meanwhile, I have a

pair of cardboard celluloid

red and green glasses .for
sale. Philips are paying for

the ones for TVS. Five
hundred thousand at about
5 or 6p each— I think Til
stick to colour.

SHUGART ASSOCIATES tif

Sunnyvale, California, discloses

that it is developing a semi-
conductor laser-based optical

disk system - for . data storage
and expects to have samples
ready for evaluation by the

middle of next. year.

But the company, which
claims to have the lion’s share

of the lower-end magnetic disk
market, is quick to emphasise
that optical disks should not be
seen as a threat to the magnetic
variety, for either user or

maker.

By their very nature, optical

disks at the moment are for

“record once read frequently
”

applications; once the data is

recorded it cannqt be changed
with most of the current experi-

mental media, although alter-

able media such as Bell and
Howell's Microx do exist.

For the time being, optical

disks must be thought of as
low-cost bit mass archival stor-

age, for use in parallel with
magnetic disks. Data manipu-
lative processes will involve the
magnetic discs while longer-

term, unchanging storage will

deploy the optical disks

—

although it should be noted that

the massive low-cost capacity of

optics wiU allow new data to

be written in spaces left

specifically for the purpose. The
read head could simply ignore

the old data.

Sbugart says that no difficul-

ties need arise in using optical

and magnetic together. It has
already developed an interface

that will allow floppies, Win-
chesters, “ streamer " tape

drives and, id due course,

optical disks, to he wed to
JJJ

interchange and update data -

without affecting the central

processor.

Xii optical systems the head

generating -the laser beam need

not"be in dose proximity to the

disk surface. Magnetic heads

“fly” at about one-quarter ot

a micron (millionth of a metre)

from the disk whereas the

optical head—in fact a Uny lens

--can be about 100 microns

away and still carry out very

dense data recording.

Shugart says "that track per

inch * figures' will approach

20,000 and area bit densities

will be from 10. to 100 times

greater than those of magnetics.

Basically, it is the close head

spacing of the Winchester and

its accurate construction that

makes it a fixed disk store. The
larger clearance of the optical

head will mean that optical

disks, will probably be remov-

able.

That in turn, should mean
that back-up -stores should be

much less necessary. (If a fixed

disk is degraded and the data

lost, back-up is necessary

because the disk cannot be

.

exchanged for a duplicate;

continuous running low-cost
•* streamer ” tape cartridge, sys-

tems are often used for the

purpose.)
Astonishing amounts of data

can be held on optical disks.

Drives under development offer

potentially 5,000 megabytes per

surface compared with the

current '150 megabytes or so

offered by -magnetic technology

for Construction

or 1,000 megabytes, by optical
storage systems in consumer -

products. The 10,000 megabyte
desk-top microcomputer may *

not be. that far away. ..

Sbugart’s developments..’ hi.
voire a semiconductor laser‘s
the basis of

.
better, reliability

and lower cost than gas types) I

and a recording medium ba
which, rather than the convey,

tional burnt ' hole, a raised •

bubble is produced"by.fheraal *

decomposition of * sensitive

polymer under a metalMc upper
layer.

The gas pushes up to crate
a tiny blister of metal, not a
hole. Holes, according to f

Shugart, tend to suffer bean
oxidation 'and - humidity, prob-
lems.
Shugart sees two drawbacks-!

at the moment One is that 'the

error rate is “ rather high.” The

.

answer, so far, is to correct raw i

data in the drive/ controller
electronics or in the computer

,

software itself.
1
-

For many people in the com- I

puting industry, *he other draw-

’

back is bound to be -the lack

of alterability. But even that

is seen by some systems >

designers as an advantage. They i

say that, in the high-voluxoe
1

data storage role ihey^ foresee
|

for optics, there will be an *

unassailable audit trail within
the computer. And most com-
puter frauds have taken advan-
tage of the erasibihty of mag-
netic media.

j

GEOFFREY CHAMJSH

Extel plans ‘small’ manufacturing
. wmaUnr
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Sue Jay. TVS presenter, demonstrates the 3D effect In front

of a Philips camera at the company’s Eindhoven research

laboratories

A SIGN of the growing strength

of Extel’s engineering division

is afforded by the fact that a

manufacturing facility for small

machines is about to be set up.

Since 1979, Extel. in a new
venture, has been distributing

•and manufacturing equipment
made by Digital Microsystems

of Oakland. California. A little

over i year ago it acquired a

controlling interest in DMS;
from July, systems for the UK
and European markets will be

made in file UK.
The new plant, to be sited

somewhere in the Thames
Valley." will be making a new
business' micro, DSC-3/F.

Although it takes the Familiar

form of screen, keyhoard and

dual floppy disc drive in one
unit, the machine is claimed by
Extel to be unique in providing

an upgrade path from a per-

sonal business computer to a

local area network controller

—

witbout creating redundant
machinery.

Basic price

This means, claims Extel’s

engineering division director

Rex Nelson, that
1

first-time

buyers can'have, for little more
than the cost of an ordinary

personal computer, a micro that

will not need replacing as their

needs grow. Basic price, with a
printer, is £3.250.

.

Beyond its .stand-alone role.

the DSC-3/F can operate as a i

local network processor station 1

in the company’s HiNet scheme
and, with the addition of 10 or

20 megabytes of hard disc
|

store, it can become a network •

controller capable of supporting
up to 32 user stations. There

;

!

are already 500 HiNet -users i,

world wide.
j

Extel says its business in this
|

area has doubled annually in ;

1

the past couple of years and it !

now expects a higher growth i

rate. It had only four dealers !

selling the products a year ago
J

and this has now risen to 30.
|

.
“ But we are still looking for

j

more." says sales manager John
{

Brook, *’ of the right calibre.”
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raffi MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A pioneer’s fascination for

filling financial gaps
Fifty Years, in the City — Fln-
„
andng Small -Business, by
John Kinross. John Murray,
London, price f12.50.

THOUSANDS OF small busi-
nesses wh^ch have been backed
over the past 37 years by the
Industrial and Commercial Fin-
ance Corporation probably do

' sot- realise
1

the debt, they owe
to TR-yeaT-old John jRkarass. and
the late Lord Piercy.
For these . two men were

instrumental, in setting ICFC on
the road to becoming the pre-
emfnenit source of medium- and
long-term finance' for smaller -

companies m the UK
. Fiercy was ICFC’s first chair-,
man when it was set up in 1945
and Kinross its second general
manager, who subsequently
became the first deputy
chairman.

•
. But anyone who. thinks that,
as the early midwives, they had
an easy task delivering this new
institutional baby into the City
of -London will find out how
wrong they are In a fascinating
new autobiography by Kinross.

In particular his hook tells
the remarkable story of the
early jealousy felt by ICFC’s
clearing bank shareholders at
the activities of what Kinross
calls their “unwanted child.”
The need for an ICFC type

institution first became appar-
ent, says Kinross, following pub-
lication of a report by Lord
MacMillan in 1931. This pin-
pointed a gap (known as tbe
41 MacMillan gap ") in the sup-
ply of medium and long term
capital to smaller firms up to'
£200.000 .

Both "ICFC’s initial' share of
£l5m and initial loan capital of
£30m were held by the English
and Scottish " clearing . banks,
except for a token" 3 per cent
held by the Bank of England—
in those days still a publicly
quoted company in which tbe
Government had no equity
interest,

Barclays and the Commercial
Bank of Scotland; says Kinross,
took a reasonably

,generous line,
but it is clear from his narra-
tive that the others wished to
curtail ICFC's independence
and confine its

-

role to that of
a lender of last resort.

. His most formidable “oppo-
nent " in the early days of
ICFC—though one he neverthe-
less respected—was Sir Charles
Lkltrary, chief executive of the
Westminster Bank. At one point
Lidbury’s - bank - apparently
“ poached " £50.000 of business
already agreed by ICFC Right

John Kinross: Backing the right
mantis the way to make really,

big money ”

at the outset Lidibury had tried
to- write into ICFC’s constitution
4 proviso that every application
should be sent in the first
instance to the applicant’s bank,
whidj would then decide
whether it was suitable for
ICFC’s consideration.
- This idea . was promptly
scotched by Sir Otto Niemever
then Governor of the Bank of
England. As Kinross points out,
if he bad not done so ICFC’s
life would have been quickly
snuffed out In all, only 89 of
the first 430 applications
received up to February 20,
1946, came from ICFC’s clearing
bank shareholders (only three
came from the Westminster).

Qualifications
. In contrast Finance Corpora-
tion for Industry, which was also
set up In 1945 to finance
bigger companies with sums
over £200,000, “ kept religiously
to its appointed role as lender
of last resort ”—a decision
which led' to its hitherto little

known financial crisis in 1958
when the Bank of England had
to inject f5m. interest free and
a further £10m for use in
-certain circumstances.
- Kinross’s qualifications for
his role at ICFC—he

:

is still

highly active on the “periphery,”
as he puts it—were mostly
acquired in the 1930s through
Cheviot Trust" and other
personal vehicles. Cheviot was
his own issuing house which
built its business on the lengthy
mailing lists of private investors
compiled in the previous decade
by his friend and mentor Sdr
Arthur "Wheeler, who con-
trolled

- both Charterhouse and
Gresham Trust in the 1920s.

It is the
-

characters like
Wheeler who bring this book

to life and will interest the
author's grandchildren, for

whom it was primarily written.

“In essence the people they will

encounter will have much 4he
same characteristics as those
with whom I dealt” he writes.
Although the light thrown on

ICFC may well be of most
interest to a contemporary City
audience, there is much else

besides. The accounts of his
Stock Market dealing, for ex-
ample—sin activity which made
him many millions of pounds
from an initial £19 stake—will
water the mouth of many a
present-day private • investor.
One particular “killing” in the

1930s indeed might well attract

the charge of “insider dealing”
now. Overhearing a telephone
call whose purpose clearly was
to instruct Nut Hume, then
head of Charterhouse, to bid £7
a share for an unnamed com-
pany, the enterprising young
Kinross (armed also with the
total value of the proposed bid)
spent several painstaking hoars
combing the official lists before
hitting oh the intended victim.
When. a bid was made by
J, Sears for Freeman. Hardy &
Willis, his total gain was over
£2,500.

In another passage the man
who in the 1950s and 1960s
wrote the “Candidus" column
in the Investors Chronicle writes
as a general rule. “Backing the
right man is, in my experience,
the way by which one makes
really big money on the Stock
Exchange. Tn and Out* dealing
is a mug's game which, inciden-
tally, is very time-consuming. I
always listen, but seldom act
on a broker’s advice.”
There are other lessons which

emerge from Kinross's life,

-together with observations on
City characters both dead and
alive. Not everyone will know,
for example, that Roy Jenkins
worked at ICFC in its early
days; while Denys Lawson
showed his less ethical side well
before his well . publicised
activities In the 1970s.

“It is sad that such a man as
Lowson was able to become Lord
Mayor of the City of London in
1953,” comments Kinross.

Fifty Years in the City is

the account of a lifetime largely
in the City—still continuing, it

should be said, -mainly to the
benefit of charities established
with his own money. The audi-
ence for these memoirs will be
mainly those with an interest in

the City and its ways and those
running smaller businesses.

Tim Dickson

,

In brief : .

.

ALMOST 4,000 visitors turned
op to the “Can Yon Make
It?” exhibition In London
last. week. Altogether 49
large companies (Including

. the likes of International Har-
vester, Pilldngton Brothers,
IBM and Lucas) put a total
of 600 imported components
on display in the hope that
alternative UK-based sup-
pliers might he found.

It is too early to judge the
success except to say that the
enthusiastic response far out-
stripped the organisers1 ex-
pectations.
There were, however, two

worrying impressions from
|

exhibitors. Firstly, there is
clearly tremendous surplus
computer numerical control

- machine tool capacity among
' small- - UK engineering
businesses at the moment.
Secondly, while there was a
deluge of enquiries for “ basic
metal- ' bashing bits and
pieces” 1 there was only

,
a

trickle of Interest In the more
sophisticated components, en-
capsulation processes and
micro-electronic assemblies.

•
THE European Financial
Marketing Association is

organising a seminar in
Munich entitled Capital
Resources for Small and
Medium Sized Companies
from April 25 to 28. Details
from EFHA. 7. Rue Royale,
75008 Paris. Telephone
(1)742.52.72.

•
ABOUT 35 business people
who run successful small- and
medium-sized companies will

tonight troop into Number 10
Downing Street for the third
in a series of receptions
thrown by the Prime Minister
for those involved in rebuild-
ing Britain’s industrial base.

Those invited Include a 28-

yearold woman .who runs a
two-year-old “dial a daily

”

service called MOPPS in

County Durham, which has a
£72*000 annual turnover. One
of the larger businesses is a
West London screen process
inks manufacturer, Sericol,

which has built up a £12m
turnover with 420 employees
over the past 30 years.

In addition to the Prime
Minister, they will meet other
members of the Government
including John MacGregor,
Industry Minister responsible

for small firms.

The invitation list has been
drawn up by the Industry
Department's regional offices

whose staff have looked for
companies that have been
founded or expanded by the

efforts of a single entre-

preneur. Employees have
been invited as well.

A bridge between

craftsmanship

and business
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE joints of the stool -John
Varley was making fitted beauti-

fully and he was clearly rather
pleased with one of his first

efforts. He had been so pains-
taking that if he had charged
an economic rate for bis time
the simple stool would pro-
bably have been too expensive
for anyone, to buy.
‘TW be able to do it in a

third of the- time with more
practice.” he says..

Making,furniture is a new de-
parture for John Varley. Until
recently he was a research man-
ager fit Id’s Plant Protection
Division. When the chance of
voluntary redundancy arose he
took it and now at the age of
41 he is a student at a unique
school in Dorset—the John
Makepeace School for Crafts-
men in Wood—where' the fees
for the. two-year course are
£5,000 a year.
By the end of next year,

tie should be producing a

dining table or a desk for bis

first client.

Varley, who has a post-

graduate degree in ' tropical

agriculture, says that he made
this dramatic change because he
found little opportunity to use
his creativity or judgment Ln a
large organisation. Instead of
being in charge of some hun-
dred people he wanted to be
responsible for his own imme-
diate family and perhaps- later
a few apprentices.

Other students include a re-

dundant BL salesman, a tele-

phone exchange planner who
sold a house in Bristol to pay
the fees, a former manager of

the Conran Furniture shop in

London’s Fulham Road and
Princess Margaret’s son
Viscount LinJey. .

Yet the school, which was
founded in 1977 and set in
Paroham House, a Plantagenet
manor in ' the village of
Beaminster, is far from a
romantic rejection of the
modern world and its values.

It is, in tbe words of one of
the school’s patrons. Professor
Patrick ' Nuttgens, an attempt
to reverse tbe neglect of “the
culture of doing and making.”
It is also an attempt ito forge
a link between the traditional
world of the craftsman and the
world of business without com-
promising individual creativity.

Run by the Pamham Trust as a

non-profit-making educational

charity, the school has already

turned out 28 students with
certificates of merit after com-
pleting their course and. 26 have
set up their own businesses. It
has also been the pattern for

similar schools in the U£.,
Australia and Japan.

The Pamham Trust ts at
present planning to branch out
by opening a School for New
Woodland Industries. The plan
is to give 24 residential students
a two-year course to include
woodland ecology, practical

forestry, manufacturing tech-
niques for small roundwood,
design and business practice.

The Trust is trying to raise

£400,000 to buy Hooke Park
for the school. Situated three
miles from Panrham it com-
prises 146 hectares of mixed
woodland, currently owned by'
the Forestry Commission.
The Pamham Trustees are

also planning to set up training
workshops for apprentices. Each
of four master craftsmen,
specialising in different pro-
ducts, will take on and train
four local apprentices.

John Makepeace (left), founder of Pamham House, with student John
Varley, who has forsaken research management with IC1 for the

craftsman's life

Workshops
Students at the existing

school for craftsmen start work
at 8 am and are as likely to
start studying accountancy,
marketing and how to get
grants from local authorities as
the principles of design. From
the beginning all students keep
time sheets and their work is

costed.
“When they first come

students' work will be worth
50p an hour, at the end of the
first year £2 and at the end of
the second year, if they combine
a seme of design with technical
skills. £5,” says John Make-
peace, founder and director of
the school.

At 41, he is a distinguished
craftsman/designer in his own
right, some of whose work is

already changing hands at
double its original price and
finding its way into museums.
Makepeace believes “a major
revival of the decorative arts”
is under wtay.

“I think the market is

moving very much towards
acquiring high quality furni-
ture and as a result the more

banal furniture manufacturers
are suffering very much through
recession,” says Makepeace.
From starting out as an

apprentice earning £2 a week
examples of iris work now grace
Keble College, Oxford, and the
boardrooms of Reed Inter-
national, Kodak and British

Caledonian; and he has realised

his long-held ambition to set up
a school for craftsmen in wood.
During tbe 1960s be trained

individual students at his work-
shops near Banbury, Oxford-
shire, but feared that he could
only partially equip them for
survival in the outside world.

In 1975 he sold his workshops
and bought Pamham House for
£100,000; the following year,
with tbe help of EEC funds, he
set up the Pamham Trust.

The students'—10 start each
year—learn tbe skills of joinery,

progress to cabinet making and
then on to machining and wet
wood techniques. In their
second year students have to
design and complete major
pieces of furniture. But through-
out the two years lectures from
visiting designers and crafts-

men from all over the world
are interspersed with advice on
how to run a small company.

. Richard Martin, who runs his
own wood manufacturing busi-

ness with a £lm turnover after

four years, and who was once
in marketing with Tate and
Lyle, advises the students on
how to sell what they produce.
“The students tend to be

offended when first introduced
to hard-nosed marketing but it

opens their eyes,” says Make-
peace. Vwian Stokes, a business
consultant who has done work
for ICI and Short Brothers in.

Belfast, tries to teach them what
will work in purely business
terms. They also receive advice
from an accountant

Students have to design and
make a batch or 20 of an object
of tlieir choice and sell it at
economic prices. They also have
to do a detailed survey of an
area of the country where they
intend to set up in business.
Photography is also studied
and students learn how to write
their own Press releases so that
they can publicise their first

exhibitions.

Ar the end of the course a
Press show is held at Pamham
House; and students exhibit
their output at the Royal Agri-
cultural Society show at Stone-
leigh each summer.

Last year the Victoria and
Albert Museum bought
examples, of the work of a
Pamham student. Vercna
'Wreidt of Hamburg far its 20th
century collection.

Other former students are
already running their own work-
shops. Nick Partridge had been
a company secretary with a
paper company. He's now
making writing desks, dining
tables and other domestic furni-

ture from a workshop in Wilt-
shire. His brother Jim has
developed a new way of turning
wet wood and has had a national

exhibition of his bowls which
are already becoming collectors’

items.

Makepeace hopes that even-
tually Uie work of the Pamham
School will stimulate the growth
of craftsmanship and wood-
working skills and that in time
his former students will help
to raise Britain's reputation for
furniture design.

Contemplating

amanagement buy-out?
Ifyours isa profitable operationandyou need long-term capital to fund

eicpansion-orforaoy otherreason-Gresham Trust could provide the finance.

Naturally you’ll want thefinance packaged intheway that best suits yourneeds.

Buthow canyou be sureyouVegot it ifyou haven'tfoundoutwhatGreshamcan offer?

GmhamTnsfpJx^BanmgtonHoase, Gresham Street,London EC2V7HE.Tefc 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

WANTED

Principal with substantial capital availableowishestb invest in small Stock Broking

Firm with a view to becoming a major partner.

Possible buy out/take over/merger considered. Location immaterial.

Of particular interest would be a firm with a substantial Private Client base.

All enquiries will be acknowledged and treated in the strictest of confidence.

Principals only please.

Please write, in the first instance, quoting reference BP/1024 on both your letter

and envelope, to: . . , . _ .

Robin Atkins, Managing Director, Riley Advertising {Southern} Limited,

Old Court House, Old Court Place, Kensington, London W8 4PD.

/
A iMfflbir of the R»C Stewart Group

LONDON BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDINBURGH
GLASGOW LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER
NEWCASTLE NOTTINGHAM PERTH

CONTAINER PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE
During 1981, Trans Container Services AG produced an
average net 19.54% return to owners of marine freight con-
tainers managed under the TCS—Fleet Management System.

Our brochure 'Trans Con-

tainer Fleet Management"

reveals all the pros and

cons of this exciting

growth industry which

has grown at an average

annual rate of 26 % during

the last ten years.

If your company is con-

sidering a reorganisation

of its investment portfolio

for 1982, contact:

TRANS CONTAINER MARKETING LTD.,

32 CHESHAM PLACE, LONDON SWIX 8HB.
TELEPHONE: 01-235 0591-5 TELEX: 91 6302

20% p.a. TAX FREE
Do your Investments attain this yield? If not, think NOW about Container Fleet
ownership. From£2,000 to £2,000,000. Full detailsfrom the Investment Specialists:

LANDLESS CONTAINERS LIMITED
Dept. 15F, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey GU15 2BR

Tel: (0276) 682011 (24 hrs.) Telex
-

: 858997

WHERE IS WELLY?
Thera is • green.and pleasant lend
just north of London, whore
premises abound, some initially
rant ire*, tour ntaa. Business
Grants. Assistance in obtaining
finance, marketing and technological
advice.

Good practical help. Ring and
find out more from:

John Theobald on (0933) 229777
Tithe Bam Road

Wellingborough NNS 4JB

Jiut publishedEIU SpecialReportNo. 125

Management buy-outs
This report, thefirsttodealwiththisphenomenon ofthe-
1980siadetail, explains howUK employees canbuytheir
companies .Itcovers initial negotiations,theheedfor

profcssonil advisers, the financialaspects andthelegal,tax

employeeand otherconsiderations in.theJightofthel98I

Companies Act! - -

Price£30.P&ynzenrrtatii orderpleaseto

TheEconomisiln't^ .'

-Subscription Department (FT),27 S z. James’sPlace* . .

LondonSW1A1NT Telephone.* 01-493 6711

ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS
Europain manufacturer *wk» electronics products to assemble, or

to. manufacture under licence or joint venture, or to purchase

. righa. Attractive cooperation terms can be offered for

profitable activities

- HkmHm If* strict cofiWence n Bo* F31 1 1. Finaoekl Tims* -
.

• , - 1G Cwuwft Str*u. £CAP eflV

AREYOU FINANCING
YOUR CUSTOMERS?

_ Obtain details ofour
FACTORINGAND INVOICE DISCOUNTINGSERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings,TN343DG

Contact: 5. E. Finch Tel: 0424430824
'

orTelephone: Leeds053244*578
London 01 -638 1301 Manchester061-2389777
Birmingham 021-454 7S62 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555

IntercomSystems
RegionalDistributors
A manuficrurerofa^world famousmate ofIntercom

Systems seeks distributors in d-S strategically located regions in

Ti iientijl distributors should tie experienced in sales,

instalLuirm and preferablyalso maintenance i ir" iruJemoun-
municawm equipment, havea sound ixnancul his:, and have
goud contacts with dealcreand bqsi users in theirrespective
regions. Imi-inR sales supnxtwilltegiven in v.inous ionns.

Repiv initiallytoEH. Simpson ar 10 BoltQuire,London
EOh Itrfinc anycooipanics rouhichyuur expression cl

. mtrrrsrm iv nothe I’urwarded; Of teienhune turn lh
01-5S339II.

Chetwynd
Streets

Designers and Manufacturers

of High Quality

Fabricated Products

including Process and

Environmental conditioning Plant

An attractive acquisition for

private individual or company

seeking extension to product range.

Location: N. Midlands

Write Box F3097, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DO YOU WANT
TO EXPORT?

Two of our executives will be travelling exten-

sively in South Africa this year and will show
your products in reception suites in the best

hotels in every major city in South Africa. If

you are interested in moving into this lucra-

tive market please send details, i.e. brochure

or samples of your product — everything

considered.

Please contact GARTHREED LTD.

Richard Park Building, 13 Prince's Dock,

Glasgow G51

Tel: 041427 6422

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT & DEVELOPMENT
Group Chief Executive of multinational public company seeks

similar position with private company or group. Offers finc-dass

track record in general management, business development, acquisi-

tions, reorganisation, disposals, etc. Age 50, plenty .of drive,

enthusiasm, and initiative.

Principals only. Please write in strictest confidence tar

Box F3114, Financial Tima, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4RY

CALIFORNIA (U.S.A.) : Investments

IN VINEYARDS AND BUILDING-SITES

• Vineyards: Profits over 20%, possibility of
mortgage up to 50fo with fixed interest of 12%.

# Building sites: Minimum capital $200,000. Town"
planning for the building sites approved. •

For information write to:

X. ANTHONY, 3557 Birch Street, Suite 524

Newport Beach CA 92660, U.SLA.

CashMidm
This cash voucher

entitlesyourcompany
toan immediate

75%CASH I
AGAINST*
INVOICES

CashfiowproblemsPHien cashthe!
Need cash now?You've got it right there onvourbooks!

Wewillgive you 75?S cash againstyourinvoices- moneyyou raw
puttoworktoday.Youget the 25? j balance, less onrcharges^when
your customer pays.And the customerremains totallyunaware
olthe arrangement. Postthlsvoucbexnowwilhvottr and

- address, orphone us.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited
SovereJgnHoosei QaeeasKDod, BrightonBNl SWZ

Tfclephone^riflhton (0273) 21211 TdeicBEiffil
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KRUGERRANDS?
V.A.T. PROBLEMS?

Then consider dealing offshore.

We provide confidential trading

and custodianship facilities on an

International basis.

Please write to us for particulars:— -

.

LANGTRY TRUSTEES LIMITED
• P.O.Box 124

Langtry House

40, La Motte Street

St Helier

Jersey

C.L

SWANSEA AIRPORT

AVIATION OPERATORS SOUGHT
Proposals are invited from aviation companies with the capacity to
provide either (a) an air-taxi service or (b) summer pleasure flight

facilities or both based at Swansea Airport from Whitsun 1982
onwards. The City Development Company is willing to consider

-

financial support terms for an initial operating period. Proposals
are required by 7th May 1982.
Service specifications are available from:

The Development Director
SWANSEA CITY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

GUILDHALL. SWANSEA SA1 4PA
or ring 0792 50821 Ext. 2127 for immediate despatch

HOTEL PROJECTS IN ISRAEL
* FIVE-STAR 500-ROQM HOTEL PROJECT — EILAT *
* FOUR-STAR 260-ROOM HOTEL — NAZARETH *

initiator is prepared to dispose of all or part of his interests in

development of a 500-room hoed ;on best remaining site in Eilat

and first large hotel to be built in Nazareth capable of handling

mass pilgrimage tours.-

Projects, in initial stage of construction, have been approved for

sizeable Israel Government low-interest mortgage and cash grants-

for more information:

- EUROTEAM LTD.

Industry House. 29 Hamcred Street. Tei Aviv. Israel 88 125

Tel: (03) 8S8S55. 658077 - Telex: 3423SQ 8FC IL

5
/ACTIVE

required forgo ahead

FilmflV Production Unit

inthe Northof England,

id enable usto

capitalise on expanffng

markets.

WriteBox F3H7.Fh«ndal j
Ttnras.10 Cannon Street m

EC4P4BY. S

100 I.B.A.

TAX SCHEME
OXFORD
Prime Location

Due for completion end-1982
Rent Guarantees
Units Reserved

£27.0Q0-£8 10.000

Write Box F3fT9
Finoncfol Times

10 Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY

UNIQUE
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

US$ 10 Million

Superb income producing rental
property la moat desirable eras of

Fort Lauderdale. Florida. Over 200
fully ranted apartments on 10 acres
of beautiful landscape, swimming
pools. Club House etc . . . mini-

mum yield 6 per cent pa. after,

management fee.
Full detuKs from
Alexandra Hakim

GRANVILLE SECURITIES LIMITED

10 Little Portland Street
London WIN 6DF

Phone 01-680 8668 or 01-631 4184

INVEST IN PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

U.S.A.
The development of 88 houses in a
scheme approved by Newhaven Re-
development Agency In Connecticut
State.

MITCHELL LAND MANAGEMBVT
7 Lower Baxter Street,

Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk IP33 1ET
Tel: (0284) >03486

Tohoc 817670 ASABSE G

OFFICE FURNITURE

40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK

'in rosewood, walnut, light oak
and other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request

London 01-805 2566

Birmingham 021-784 8944

BROKERS OFFICE

TO LET
We have outgrown our small one
room ready-to-use office with
phones. Reuters, and Quotron lines

installed in prestigflous Plantation

House. EC3. home of the London
Metals exchange. Rant/rates are
low. Dealing desk, photocopier, etc
available separately.

Please ring 01-251 6656 or writs:

IDB Inc., 9/15 Leonard St. EC2
Attn. Mm Bird

ATTENTION INDIVIDUALS

50 PER CENT TAX BRACKET
and/or Corporate Managers/

Executives for advice on accounting.

taxes, financial, and mists.

15 years experience

Robert W. Euer/e Associates
Box F312D, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

THE MOST EXCITING
BRITISH MARKETING

CONCEPT OF THE DECADE
Now expanding its

.

operations

natron wide offers a unique invest-

ment opportunity with shareholding

and working directorship to the

right porson.

Write Box F3115. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV

LEASE or

FINANCE
BROKER

To place medium to large

equipment loans, secured with

property equity, plus the equipment

Mr. Smith - Oxshott 2192

MANHATTAN. NEW YORK
Invest luxury condominiums on

la&hionablc Upper East Side, Pay

50", cash, sell -liquidate balance in

rents, return year 11. Prices from

S3 18.000 upwards—fully managed.

PPP SALES
178-202 Great Portland Sheet

London WIN BAQ
Tel.' 01-637 7481

DISTRIBUTION IN
HONG KONG AND S^. ASIA
Wcti-eruellihod Hon® Kens bawd
distributor or mcul and engineer I no
orcdliCCS ***** W £W»3nd
Specialist **»«* force, warehouse with

container- handling facilities.

Write- with product details to:

AURORA OVERSEAS LTD.
Nether La™*. EccItteM

Shcthetd SXO 3TR
Telex: 54585

BRITISH GOLD
SOVEREIGNS
FREE OF V.A.T.
Please phone Mr Cavendish or
Mr Woods 0244 24315/378595
SHAW CAVENDISH & CO

(Bullion Dealers)
Cavendish House. Chester

DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL
Companies requiring

development capital of £50,000

upwards are invited to contact:

j. M. Hardoch-Jones of

VENTURE CAPITAL
Suite 127f Grand Buildings

Trafalgar Square, WC2
01-223 4665, 01-930 1670

24 hours 01-979 5593

AN AGENT
IS REQUIRED TO ASSIST IN DEVELOPING

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES OVERSEAS
To promote the existing services of a major Public Company which

currently operates in. the U.K. within the travel, agricultural/horti-

cultural. industrial plant, automotive parts and vehicle distribution

and fire /security protection fields.

The position would, appeal to a person who already has specific

current experience 'in selling products or services overseas from

a U.K. based company.

Write giving full details of experience to;

Mr. D. N. C. Bedford, Director,

T. COW1E LIMITED,
Mil (field House,
Hylton Road,
Sunderland,
Tyne & Wear, SR4 7BA.

;

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring prmidesfinance, beyond
cbnventicmalborrowing limits,

withoutsurrendering equity or

inajwgementindqxidence-

Alex.LawrieFacte Limited
Fordetailscontact:London(01)S2£0484-

Bristol (0272) 291388 Cavalry(03)3)56653 Manchester(00)8347415

Nca-casliriQ632)325879EdrmtWfgli(031)2264599Banbnry(0295)56041

LIQUIDATED

STOCKS
NEW ROSEWOOD AND

WALNUT EXECUTIVE DESKS

ALSO “ NEW " WOOD
.'ll? 3.1 >-1

SINGLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £85

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £125

EXECUTIVE DESKS FROM £160

“NEW” ELECTRONIC

TYPEWRITERS £465
* NEW BOARDROOM TABLES

Phone: 01-549 9339

In-store Photo

Developing & Printing
A one-hour service

In 200 H. tt. of floor suci you can
operate a Hope Perfect-Flow photo-
graphic Processing lab., offering a one*qranhie processing JaD.. onerum a one*
hoar or ume-itty service to your
cuEtomerK Juit consider the Implica-
tions: The cost? About £SS,ood for

the hardware. The return? We re
got some ngiires that will make your
***** W*1

Contact John Allen
HOPE industries UK LTD.

Northbridge Rood, Berfctennpctead,
Harts. HM 1EH- Tell <04427> 74722.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
SHELL INVESTMENT COMPANY

INCORPORATED 1973

-We are instructed to dispose of the above unused Company,
incorporated in tfte low tax area of Jersey CL

Our client requires circa £3,000 for full beneficial interest,

to include indemnities.

Professional' Advisors or Principals only please contact:

Langtry Trustees Limited
P.O. Box 124, Langtry House. ST HELIER, Jersey Cl

Telex: -4182068 Fides G

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
AND/OR

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS
Substantial private company, own-
ing several 'freehold properties,

would bs intoramod in working
arrangamant or partnership, to
develop same and' other properties.

Replies in confidence from reput-
able firms, having access to

further potential property develop-
ments and/or finance.

Bankers references supplied
Write Box F3113, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECqp 4BY

ISLE OF MAN
Non RewdenV and Reader*

Companies formed ond

matagemert provided.

Nan Resident Companies

pay only nominal fixed tax on

aB ptofts made outside the

island.

'Bridging' and back-to-badc

loans tmd Finance dso

available Bom Management

Company's Parent Bank.

Full defaib Jrank-

Bell Management

Semites Ud
P.Q BOX73 DOUGLAS .

ISUEOFMAN

AILING COMPANY
Engaged in high frequency PVG
welding for the stationery/video
cassette market desperately seeks
immediate infection of work, in

exchange for share in equity up to
controlling Interest.

Reply urgently to Box F31Z2
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Companies with years end’mj Aprit—Sept *82*

need mourn no longer '/

RLE
Here lies the body

ofourdearfriend.

who passed away

14fhNovember1980

Whatshall we do
withouthim?

For details ofseveral -

attractive solutions .-

justWRITEyourname ;

on a company letterheading

and post tomeTODAY.

Managing Director; Dept
FR^.

AcKrilL Carr frPartners

Tricorn House, Hagley Road,

BirminghamBl68TP -

LEISURE DEVELOPMENT
Land in Wnst Sussex is available

for sale or as a baste for
a Joint venture

The initial scheme would be par-
ticularly suitable for squash dub
and associate development.

For details contact Box F3T2T
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street ; EC4P 4BY

FINANCING
needed for our many customers

for equipment purchases. 100%
secured with their property

equity- £5,0d0-£20,000 each

customer

Mr. Jones - Oxshott 21KL

._ .. Consider. .

ContainerLeasing

ISO Containers qualifyfar

foil CoitalAllowances for
Companies.
WecansuppJyto orderand
lease-manage foryon.

Coaiacc-
MdotoContmKrMmageinentLM
FREEPOSTLoadooWC2R3BR
Ttjkptamc 013994050 (24-hts) .

BUSINESSES WANTED

£25,000
REQUIRED 10-15 YEARS

Interest only first 5 years

Secured on newly refurbished Light

Industrial Freehold Units South

London. Non income C45.000 pa

Principals only

Tel: Mr. Thrush 01-467 2208

CAPITAL
ALLOWANCES

Available on leased business

with good returns.

Write Box F.3I05 .

Financial Times"

J0, Cannon Street

EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House

-’ttStB&ftS&g*-
-

WHY LEASH YOUR
NEXT CAR?
You can buy on our

Purchase Plan
• 10V. Initial rental . .

• 48 months repayment
- No VAT on rentals
• ultimata ownership

'

FERRYW1SE
Tel: Star (0372) 82467/66780

placers LlMlTW—Name available for

transfer. S«n*JW* off*" ptBRi
3068. 10 fo* weekdays, 01-W® 0720,

B to 10 everrirrS*.

FREE—INCOMING TELEXto.
cm. jetex taennrynadbr o>

one-off aervtio 0l-M8jW54. - .

‘wfSk’ESSH^S-

S3MS«

\

TSSSSe txiainesa address * *5*25
answering to iineary fare!died oiflce*-

Executive Centre. ?«* 0£JgB-gS?Af[llDYNAMIC vmmo ondj

time avuUtilC seeks °SW5 n,tiSni
,

le,

1'

MW*.—-Write Box
Times, to Carmen Street ECap etrr.

MICRO COMPUTER
PROJECT

Short term project needs additional
El 5,000 to complete development of
interface board within 90 days. No
security, high /award lo match
R&D risk.

Ring: 01-723 6305 — 01-723 9777

PROPERTY 5ECURED
FINANCE

Facilities can he negotiated on your
behalf by specialists in the field of:

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
MORTGAGE & BRIDGING ADVANCES

DEVELOPMENT FtNANCE
. BUSINESS FINANCE .

All at competitive terms. Brochure an
request. Please tHennone D. Neyland
or write to:

EUROPA FINANCE
It Wat Hill Road. Hoddcsdon. Herts.

TM: Hoddesdoa 65965

NEW PRODUCTS, AGENCIES,
LICENCES SOUGHT

profitable private manufacturing com-
pany in Kent with management
expertise, finance, sale, organisation
computer wd fully equipped laboratory
seeks new products, agencies or
licences to manufacture eaClor Spll- to
absorb ' spare capacity resulting from
rationalisation.

Telephone John Proctor
during business hours 0732 8*31X1

“Export to

S.E. Asia”
Established UK Company

with associate company and

showrooms in Singapore, sales

network in Hong Kong and

S.E. Asia, requires restricted

number of additional exclu-

sive export agencies in build-

ing products, cladding and

flooring.

Interested parties please

write Box F3108

FinaneiaLTimes

20 Cannon Street,.E&P 4BY

WANTED. -Machinery ter bride-quarry

aid*, clay preparation. Hem. second-

hand. feeondnamed. Pleas* eonthct.Mr

David on 262' 512a air write Mr David.

176; Quadrangle Tower. Cambridge So..

' London. W2.

PONG-TERM. FINANCE secured only,

available lor sonwaitias antl t** salt-

employed from iS% i*4- Call R.

Palmer, Palmer Banks. 402 5474.

SMALL BRITISH COMPANY wwrts to set

tip o»w secretary in Fnaklun

. and Invite* offer* from almllar com-

panies willing to *hare expenses. Writ*

Bax F3123. Financial Times, to. Can.

eon street, London. tC4P *by.

TROUBLED LIGHT ENGINEERS

DON’T CALLTHE RECEIVER

-CAUL US!

Although our clients would prefer a more viable

company in the LIGHT ENGINEERING field situated

close to a major airport, they are not averse to

looking at a business anywhere in the UK which is

currently short of management impetus or just good
old-fashioned cash.

All replies in strictest confidence to:

—

C. N. Kenyon

KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.

117 Kin* Street

Knutsford, Cheshire jg|fcn£MjL

Tel: 8563 52536

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION
wishes to acquire British companies with large profits arising (or

due to arise) from the sale of assets. In appropriate rases we

can offer prices substantially in excess of net asset value

Write Box G7B62. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL
FUNDS AVAILABLE

to- purchase en old established
company dealing In fine arts. We
era prepared lo consider any
proposition involving

.
continuing

management or otherwise.
Please send any enquiries re;

art & furniture
Leigh House, Starmlnglay, Pudeey

W«*t Yorkshire LS28 7XG
Tel: 0532 670214 - Telex: 557806

Small active or dormant
company (quoted or uitquoted.

majority control or total), with
present or past Internationa) or

ex-Coloniai trade investments

or remaining claims
Write Box G7BT1. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANfES

currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units
Please write in the strictest

confidence to:

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRELTD
Hytton Road. Sunderland

Tal: 0783 44122

SUBSTANTIAL PROPERTY COMPANY,
tired of buying in. wlsim tt buy oat
office eooferoctrt company or arbiter.
Anywhere In UK. East Midlands pre-

.

furred

.

Enquiries to Jjmans. (0533)
530111.

SELL-OUT TO A PUBLIC COMPANY.
Well-known public company wtstws to
purchase a domestic house builder ic.
SO units pa) or small to medium
preaeriv deyetooment .company. Write
Bex G.7BGB. Financial TUtita, ID Can-
non Street. EC4P 4BY. -

PLANT AND MACHINERY

FOR SALE/EXPORT
NEW & RECONDITIONED

. WEIGHBRIDGES & PLATFORM
SCALES - SteW Up to 60tt-

Installation Home & Oversees
.Weighbridges International Ltd.

uni? .3, Oaftoncfough Mill

Ur Garsong. Preston PR3 1TB
England. Tel: Garatang (039 52)
5439. Telex; 85294 Telecom G

FRUSTRATED EXPORT ORDER
Unused oll-FIred hot water boilers,
output 1&0OQKW, working

' pressure
150 p.s-i.g. Packed in shipping
craies reedy for export. New prica
oyar £29.000 each. Three available
at only E12.600 each. . .

J. T. LEAVESLET (AJLREWAS) LTD
AlrawH. Buifon-on-Trant, Staffs

Tel: 0283790333
Tele*: 34329 iMUrp.G

BAHAMAS
Lovely Froaport Hotel. U.S. invest-
ment banking firm is seeking equity
partner for time-sharing develop-
ment of on operating hotel. SUS2m
required with intarosting profit

potential. Representative twill be in

London the weak of May 10th 1962.
Please reply to Box F3TT8

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 48Y

Bnsiness Opportanities

ii the U.S.A.
Florida, Texas, Arizona^

Cafifomia, Colamdo,

New York
'

Wc hem hundred* of profitable
ooportunitln In each tltv from
5^0.000 cam deposit. By Imuting
Into an American b»loe» rou may
then ooallty to lit* and war* hi the
U.S.A. In accordance With DA
lannlirratkw rtmlrilon.
Specialist London based American
Immigration attorneys assist attained
buyers vrith visas, etc. Homes and
apartments lor rent or pnrctiese wH-h
exceptionally favourable terms.
Inspection flights arranged.

Write or phone for * brochure:

MACK INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS
LTD.

Suite HP.- 29fi Regent Street
London Win SHD

Telephone: 01-637 7359
(24 hr*, answering servKei

DID YOU SELL GOLD

AT $447 AN OUNCE?
* You would if you had followed the Lyndaa trad^gw

model taking a short position m ewly November (basis

June) a» rf capturing a large part of the subsequent falL

* Our trading model is not for sale but is available to

clients through a Lyncian-managed account.

ju v/e offer management of commodity portfoUos

including gold, commodities, currencies and financial

instruments.

* Write or telephone for details:

LYNOAN LIMITED

45 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1QY

(Tel: 01-626 2437)

Address

COMPUTER SERVICE

COMPXRY
wishes to sell payroll processing

division. Client list contains

prestigious names. Price around.

2 grf. Turnover around £90 k.

pju Principals only.

Write Box F3073, Financial Timas

.. .10 Cannon Stroec. EC4P dBOf _

FOR SALE

Long Established

Scottish Footwear Business

for sale as a going concern

Turnover exceeds £lm.

Write Box G7890, Financial Times,

10 Caiman Street, London, EC4P 4BY
... ''fr .-.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SAI.E

SPECIALITY

OUTSIDE CATERING

Turnover £250,000
Profit • £75,000
OFFERS INVTTED FOR
Equipment/Concessioss/

Warehouse Lease
London Based

' Write Box G7B80. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR sale:
Receiver offers for sale, the .assets and goodwill -of two

well-established companies based at Manston Airport., near

Ramsgate, Kent
;
Companies ate involved in the maintenance

of aircraft and the handling of cargo and passengers, with

a large percentage of the engineering work involving inter-

national- dienes.

m
For further Information, ploose contact Receiver:

MR NICK LYLE, THORNTON BAKER .

Fairfax Horn. Fulwoad Three. Hdbom
London WC1V 6DW
Tel: 01-408 8422 - Tetesc 28984 TBLDN - G

PURCHASER SOUGHT
FOR SPORTS GOODS

MANUFACTURING AND
IMPORTING COMPANY
Handling and Producing

Top Selling Lines.

Average turnover lest three years
dm pa. Currently at rate of El.5m,

S
otential E2m plus for 1982/83.
ross margins average 40%. Highly

profitable. Sale due solely to non-
resident parent company's change
of policy.

Write Box G7B8S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY .

FOR SALE
as Going Concern

Profitable Motor Dealership bottling

major UK franchise for passenger
ears and light commercials

Location Cheshire. Freehold land
and buildings. The franchise
arrangements of another UK manu-
facturer necessitate the disposal of
this operation which had a through-
put of 286 new uara tost year.

Principals only tor lurthar details to

Box S/883. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY '

'

TAX HAYEN INVECTMENT ..

GUERNSEY-;-^ ISLANDS
1st REGISTEft COUNTRY HOTEL

60 persons and children. Full central heating.

Fire regulations complete. Heated swimming pool.

Full management services available if required.

£465,000-

For further details and brochure telephone.

0534 78015

F^rSafeasagdngconcem,tw^
'

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
as a group or individually

. .

Wen estabfished efistribution businesses throu^ioutfeeUK-

BIRM1NGHAM AREA

Sobstaotiai Car

Sales Bnsiness
WITH MA)OR CONTINENTAL

MANUFACTURERS'
FRANCHISE

Freehold Showroom wid Work-
shops. In addition, held on
a licence, a petrol

1

ales fore-

court, workshops and land.

All with prime road frontage.

FOR SALE
Principa ls only to apply

Box G7884, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WELL ESTABLISHES

FAMILY COMPANY

FOR SALE
Directors/ proprietors of

’

'

profitable family com pany.-

supptylng equipment to the
.

-

catering industry, seek sale of
Central London business as-

going eotieern-
Write Box G788T. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALt’

ESTABLISHED

UAHHFACTUREH/PIIWP

FOR SALE

ELECTRICAL S MECHANICAL

CONTRACTING COMPANY

Very substantial tax lasses .

available. Future work load .

£?lm for current year in UK
and overseas

Write Box G7886. Financial Timex
TO Cannon Street, fC«P 4BY

CONTROL
AVAILABLE

ofa-

QUOTED COMPANY
currently earning pre-tax profits

in excess of £300,000 . .

Write Box G7879.

Finandol Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY .

Expabdliigfast,^fes»ter

Strong contimring manage
"

•• Located^.-..-. -
.

All enquiries hr writing to:

- DIUHlCOim C j
. * B»nk Street. WonwrtK

Scatter Rug
Factory

in U.S.A.
Fully

.
equipped produc*

Hon facilities in i^irpc^-;

built factory- in Geor^fe'

Further iafornaxt6oii.f)y^n

Box G7887, Financial

10 Cwmon Street: BC4P‘4Bf
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BBC 1

.
l&QSijtm For Schools. Colleges.

12.25 Interval. 1M0 News.
Weather. 12.57 'Regional News
for England (except London).
I,00 Pebble Mill- at One. 1.45
The Flumps. 2.00 Girls ! Girls

!

Girls ! (film 1962), starring
:

Elvis
Presley, 3.35 Leon’ Errol in The
Spook Speaks. 3.53 Regional
News -for England" (except
London).. 3.55' Play School.
4.20 The. AH New Popeye Show.

4,40

The Record Breakers. 5.05
John Craven's Newsround. 5.10
Rentaghos r.

5.40 News. -

.
0,00. Regional News Magazines.

- &25 Nationwide.
055 Boss Bunny In "Hare

•.Tonic.’’,

"-05 Young Musician of the
Year. ' The brass .semi-
final.

7.40

O.EJ?. " The Proof of the
Pudding.”

. *.10 Flesh and Blood: A serial
hy John Finch, stamne
Thora Hird and Bill
Fraser.

9.00

News.
9J35 Play for Tomorrow:

"Bright Eyes,” by Peter
-Prince.

10.20 Snowdon On Camera.
Snowdon

.
tries to assess

the “ worth ” of a photo*
graph.

II.03. News' Headlines. .

.

11.05 Harry O. Detective series
starring David Janssen ih
"Mortal Sin."

11.55-I2.0O Weatherman.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice'
Cole Porter’s songs are the most important ingredient of

the 1953 musical Kiss Me Kate which BBC2 screens early in the
evening. They include “Always True To Yon Baby In My
Fashion,” “ So In Love " and ' “ From This Moment On.” . The:
story is, of course The Taming of the Shrew, told as a show-
within-a-show with the male star casting his former wife and his
girl friend in the roles of Katherine and Bianca.

Later BBC2 presents the final of this year’s Pot Black snooker
championship in which thousands will be backing Steve Davis
to beat Eddie Charlton even though Charlton has competed every
year since 1972 and won three times. Davis, however, who only
went professional in 19Z8. has never won. The point is that he’s
won virtually everything else in the past two years and is easily
the most attractive player of the game today.

The "Play For Tomorrow” on BBCl, "Bright Eyes” has
a lot to do if it Is to establish any respect for this series after
the dreariness of the opening work. Tonight’s drama starts on
New Year’s Eve 1999 in the middle of a “ Euro-War.” There is

some promise in the track records of those involved. Writer
Peter Prince was responsible for “Oppenheimer ” and director
Peter.Duffell directed Caught on a Train.”

BBC 2
11.00.11-25 Play School.
5.10 pm Stantonbury: A Blue-

. print An experimental
way of . planning the
school curriculum.

35.40

Hawk of the Wilderness.
5.55 The Saga of Noggin the

Nog.
'

'6.05 Langley South. -

. Bob
Langley • travels to
Antarctica.

6.30 One hundred Great Paint-

ings.
'

6.40

News Summary.
‘ 645 Broadway Musicals “ Kiss

- Me Kate” (1953), star-

ring Kathryn Grayson,
Howard Keel, Ann Miller.

SJS0 Top Gear. Motoring
magazine.

9.00

Pot Black S2. BBC-2
Snooker Championship.

10.00

Fields of Play.
1L06-1I.50 NewsnighL

LONDON
9-30 am World Famous Fairy

Tales. 9.45 wild. Wifld World
of Animals. 10.10 Animated
Classics. 10.55 A Big Country.
1L25 Paint Along with Nancy.
11,55 The Bubblies. 12.GO Button
Moon. 12.10 pm Let’s Pretend.
12.30 The Sullivans. 1.00 News.
1220 Thames News. L30 Crown
Court. 2.00 After Noon Plus.
225 Racing From Epsom. 3.50
Home Sweet Home. 420 On
Safari.- 4.45 OB TV Channel 14.
5.15 The Brady Bunch.

5.45 News.
.

6.00 Thames -News.
625 Help

!

625 Crossroads.
7.00 Horace.
720 Give Us A Clue: Host

Michael Aspel. Captains
- Una Stubbs. Lionel Blair
with Leslie Ash. Kenny
Ball. Judish Chalmers.
Justin Fashanu. Nicky
Henson, Nerys Hughes.

8.00 Sorry I’m A Stranger
Here Myself. Robin Bailey
in ** First Take Your
Shepherd.”

820 The Morecambe and Wise
Show.

9.00 The Brack Report.

10.00

News including Falkland
Islands report

10.45 The Human Race.
1120 Kaz.

12.40

am Close: "Sit up and
Listen.”

$ Indicates programmes In
black and white

All IBA Regions - as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
.9.30 dm Sesame Street. 1020 Hands.

.10-55 Steel 'n’ Sk-n.. 11.35 The Amazing
Moments 61 the Great Tract-on Engine.
1T.50 WjMoo Wattoc. 1230 pm Gar-
dening Time. 120 Anglia News. 3.50
Looks Familiar. 5.15 D iff'rant Strokes.
6.00 About Anglia- 10.00 Anglia Late
News end Wether Forecast. 11.45
Quincy. 1240 Tuesday Topic.

BORDER
920 am Friends of My Friends. 9.55

Jos 90. 10.20 Young Ramsay.- 11.10
Untamed World. 1.20 pm Bdrdor News.
5.15 Radio. 0.00 Looksround' Tuesday.
9.00 The Brack Report. 11.45 Border
flaws Summar*.

CENTRAL
92S am 3-2-1 -Contact. 9.55 .

Pro-

Celebnty Angling: ~. 10.20 Jewellery
Through .7,000 Years. 10.45 Portraits of
Power: Hitler. .11.10 Tatters. 1230 pm
The Young Declare. 1.20 Central
News. 5.15 Radio. 6.00 Crossroads.
625 Central News. 1120 Central
News. . 11.35. Pro-Celabnty- Angling.
12.05 am Tuesday Jazz and Blues.

CHANNEL
1220 pm Bygones. 1.20 Channel

News.
.

3.50 Welcome Back Kotter.

6.00 Channel Report. 10.28 Channel
News end Weather. 1120 Nero WoHe.
1225 am Commantaires et Provisions
Meireorotagiquee.

GRAMPIAN

9.20

am First Thing. 9.25 Thunder-
birds. 10.10 The History of the Motor
Car. 1025 The Adventures of Niko.
11.00 Sesame Street. 1.20 pm North
News. 5.15 Batman. BOO North
Tonight and Area Weather Forecast.

11.30

Spellbinders " Lady With the
Lamp." 1200 North Headlines and
Weather Forecast.

GRANADA

9.30

am European Folk Tales. 9.40
Jos -SO. 10.05 Gilt of Indonesia. 10.30
Anna- and the King. 1025 The Bubblies.

11.00

SesamB Street. 120 pm Granada
Reports. . 120 Exchange Flags. 5.15
Happy Days. 6.00 This Is Your
Right. fi.CS Crossroads. 620 Granada
Reports. 11.30 Barney- Miller. 1200
Late Night From Two.

HTV
9.4G . am Joe 90. . 10.10 Survival,

10.35 The Flintstones. 17-00 Sesame
Street. 1-20 HTV News. 6.00 HTV
News. 10.28 HTV News. 1120 Por-

trait of a Legend. 1200 Weather.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 1200-12.10 pm Trehanau. 420-

.

4.45 Ar Ei 01. 64X1-6.15 Y Dydd. 6.15-

826 Report Wales. 10.30-11.15 Cain
Gvuiad. 11.15-1215 The Human Race
1215 Weather.

SCOTTISH
920 am Our Incredible World. 920

Tuesday Matinee: '* Sleeping Cer to
Trieste." 1125 Ability >8 Where You
Look For. It. 11.60 Wanoo Wattoo.
1220 pm Gardening Time. 120 Scot-
tish News. S 10 Traveller's Tales—
Chff Hanley. 5.20 Crosaroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 620 What’s Your
Problem? 1120 Late Call. 1125 Nero
Wolfe.

TSW

9.30

am Larry the Lamb in Toyrown.
9.40 Sesame Streat. 10A0 Barley's

.

Bird. 11.05 Shuttieworth Vintage
Planes. 11.55 The Underspa Adventures
of Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm Bygones.

1.20

TSW News Headlines. 3.50 Wel-
come Beck Kotter. 5.16 Gus Honey-
bun's Maqic Birthdays. 5.20 Cross-
roads. (LOO Today South West. 1022
TSW LatB News- 1120 Nero Woiie.
1225 am Postscript. 1230 South West
Wearhsr and Shipping Forecast.

TVS
9.3S am Kum Kum. 10.00 Survival

Special. 10.50 Tarzan. 120 pm TVS
Newa. 5.15 Radio. 5 30 Coast to Coast.

10.00

TVS News, 11.30 Sportybow
Special. 1200 Company.

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word. 92S North

East News 8.30 Bailey's Bird. 9-56
Flare ' "A Ski Trip. 10.15 Morning
Movie: " ThB Blue Lagoon." 1120
Saffy and Jake. 1.20 pm North East
News and Lookaiound. 3.50 The
Riordans. 6.00 North East Newa. 8.02
Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life. 1020
North East News. 1120 The Two of Us-
1200 For the Deaf.

ULSTER

1.20

pm Lunchrme. 4.18 Ulster
News. 5.15 Radio. 5.30 Good Evening
Ulster. 1029 Ulster Weather.- 1120
News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

9.30

am Larry ihe Lamb. 9.40 Sosame
Street. 10.40 Patterns. 11.05 Wildet-
ness Alive. 11.55 The Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 1.20
Calendar News. 3.50 Calendar Tues-
day. 5.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00 Calendar.
11.45 Barney Miller.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
(when broadcast* on VHF)

RADIO 1

6.00

am As Radio 2.. 7.00 Mike Read
including 726 Action Special. 9.00
Simon Bates. 1120- Paul .

• Burnett.

1230 pm NBWsbaatT 2.00 Stave Wright.

4.30

Peter PouraH. ; 7.00 Talkabout.

8.00

David Jensen. 10.00 John Pea!

IS}-

- RADIO 2

6.00

am Nick Page (5). 720 Ray
Moore CS) . 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
1200 Gloria Hunmford fS). .1.45 Sports
Deak 2.00 pm Ed Stewart fS). 4:00
David Hemllion (S). 5.45 News:
Sport. ’6.00 John Dunn [S}. 8.00 Tha
Golden Ago of Helywoad (S). 9.00
Listen to tha Band. (S). 920 Tha
Orpanist 'Entertains (S). 10.00 The
Arthur Askay snow. 11X0 Brian

RADIO

Matthew. 1200 Midnight Newsroom:
Weather: Motoring Information (S).
1.00 am Encore (S). 200-5.00 You and
die Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Morn.ng Concert (S). 8.00 Nsws. 8.05

Morning Concert. ‘ 9.00 News. 9.05

This Week’s Composer (S). 10.00
Bournemouth Smtoniens fS). 11.05

Beaux Arts Trio. (SI. 12.20 pm BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00
Newa. 1.DS Six Continents. 125
Concert £S). 215 Holst. Father and
Daughter (5). 3.05 Sioivkowski Con-
ducts (SJ. 425 Jazz Today (S). 4.55
News. 5.00 Mainly for Pleas ura (S).

7.00 Better Git it in Your Soul. 7.56
Word*—Talks by Janat Adam Smith
(1). 6.00 Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
(S). 8.45 The Horseman. 9.05 Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra (S). 10.00
Poetry Now. 1020 The Young Goethe
m Love (S). 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15
Camerna- Bern (S).

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 620
Todey. 8.33 Yesterday in Parliament.
8.57 Weather: Travel.. 900 Newt. 9.05
Tuesday Call: 01-580 4411. 10.00 News.
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent.
10.30 Daily Service. 10AS Morning
Story. 11.00 News: Travel. 11.03

Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 1123 Wild-
Me. 1200 News. 1202 pm You and
Yours. 1227 Detective. 1.00 News.
1AO The Aichers. 125 Shipping Fore-
eaat. 200 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3X0 News. 3.02 Ann Veronica (SJ.
4.00 News. 4.02 Tne Pleasures of die
Table- 4.10 Poles Apart. 4AO Story
Tima. 5.00 PM: News magazine. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 525 Weather: Pro-
gramme News. 6.00 News, including
Financial Report. 620 Bram of Britain
1982 fS). 7.00 News. 7.05 -The Archers.
7.20 Med-cine Now. 7.50 Animal Lan-
guage (S). 820 Coming Home (SI.
9.05 in Touch. 920 Kateidoscooe-. 9.69
Weather 10.00 The World Tonight:
News. 1020 And So to Ned. 11.00
A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 11.30 Today in. Parlia-

ment. 12.00 News: Weather. 1215-
1223 am Sh-.pping Forecast; Inshore
Waters Forecast.

Tax liability for vanished Clore estate
INLAND REVENUE COMMISSIONERS v STYPE INVESTMENTS (JERSEY) LTD: IN RE CLORE DECEASED

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice Tempieman. Lord Justice Watkins and Lord Justice Fox): April 7 19S2

WHERE LAND is England is

legally conveyed by its owner
to another who agrees under
a separate trust document to

hold it as nominee for the

owner, it remains, in equity,

the property of the owner;
and If the nominee enters
Into a contract for sale of the
land before the owner’s death,

payment to be made outside

the Jurisdiction, the owner's

equitable right at date of
death to the proceeds is an
interest situated in England
forming part of his estate for

Capital Transfer Tax (CTT)
purposes.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by the
Inland Revenue against Mr
Justice Goulding’s decision

[1981] Ch 363) that the
Revenue was not entitled to

serve proceedings out of the
jurisdiction on Stype Invest-
ments (Jersey) Ltd in respect
of a claim for £21.92m CTT on
the estate of Sir Charles Clore.
The court dismissed an

appeal by Sir Charles's executors
against the graDt of letters of
administration of his estate to
the Official Solicitor.

Section 25 (6) (a) of the
Finance Act 1975 provides that
for purposes of liability for CTT
"any person who . . . inters

meddles with . . . property so as
-to become liable as executor [an
‘executor de son tori'] . . . shall

be treated as a person in whom
the property is vested.”
LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN,
giving the judgment of the
court, said that in 1978 Sir
Charles Clore transferred pro-
perty out of the UK It was
thought by the Revenue to be
worth £19m. By a personal
settlement, dated February 20
1978, a fund was settled on trust
for SJr Charles for life with
remainder for specified founda-
tions outside the UK
By a Monaco will dated April

4 1979. Sir Charles gave all his
property in Monaco to his

daughter. By a general will

dated April 9, he appointed a
French lawyer, a Swiss banker
and an Israeli accountant to be
his executors, and gave all his

property,, except the Monaco
property, to the trustees of' his
personal settlement. The
trustees were the executors of
the will together with a Jersey
company, Stype Trustees Ltd.

In April 1979 Sir Charles still

owned tbe Guv's E«date and other
nrooerty in the UK. On May 23,
he conveyed the Guv’s Estate to
Stvpe Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

[ Stvpe 1.

Stype was incorporated in
Jersey and its directors were
the executors. Sir Charles, and
the Jersey manager of Lloyds
B-nk Trust Company (Channel
Islands) Ltd. Of the 100.000
issued shares of Stype, 99.988

were registered in Lloyds’ name,
and were held for the trustees

of the personal settlement

The conveyance of the Guy’s
Estate was not expressed to be
for value, did not create any
trust for sale or settlement, and
the stamp duty was 50p. -

A declaration of trust, also

dated May 23 1979. was mada
between Stype and Sir Charles.
It stated that notwithstanding
anything contained in the con-
veyance. "no beneficial interest
io the property should pass ” to
Stype, which should hold the
estate “ as a bare nominee ” for
Sir Charles. Stype undertook to

account to Sir Charles for the
net proceeds of sale of the
estate.
On May 25 1979. Stype con-

tracted to sell the Guy’s Estate
to Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd.
for £20.5m. The Prudential paid
a deposit to stake holders. Sir
Charles died on July 28. Comple-
tes of the sale took place on
September 29. The Prudential
paid Stype in Jersey, and the
deposit was transmitted to
Jersey.

Sir Charles's son, resident out-
side the UK obtained Injunctions
in Jersey preventing the execu-
tors and Stype from transferring
property belonging to Sir
Charles’s estate to the UK They
were thus restrained from trans-
ferring money to pay CTT. The
assets admitted to be in England
were £4.4m.
In September 2980 the

Revenue determined that CTT
chargeable on the death of Sir
Charles was £21.92m. It obtained
leave under Order 11 rule 1 of
the Rules of the Supreme Court
to serve proceedings on Stype in
Jersey, claiming inter alia, pay-
ment of CTT. Order 11 rale 1

provided that service out of the
jurisdiction was permissible in

respect of a claim by the
Revenue for CTT. Established
principles required that leave be
granted if the Revenue estab-
lished "a good arguable case.”

Mr Justice Goulding. on
Stype’s application, discharged
the order granting leave. The
Revenue now appealed.

It was submitted on Stype's
behalf that tbe court had no
jurisdiction over a Jersey com-
pany; or that by exercising
jurisdiction over Stype it would
flout the privileges and immuni-
ties granted by the Crown to tbe
courts and inhabitants of Jersey.

Stype voluntarily came to
England and accepted a con-
veyance of English land as
nominees for Sir Charles. The
English court therefore had
powe* to determine the' dispute,
and the exercise of that power
could not cause any affront to
the courts or inhabitants of
Jersey.
The question was whether the

£20m represented property form-
ing part of Sir Charles's

estate in England at the date

of his death.
Immediately after the con-

veyance to Stype and the execu-

tion. of the declaration of trust,

and after ihe contract of sale

had been entered into, with the

Prudential. Sir Charles was
entitled in equity to the. Guy’s
Estate In fee simple. He was
entitled in equity to the pur-

chase price payable by the Pru-
dential and to the benefit of the
rights of Stype to enforre, in

England, the Prudential’s
obligations and to be paid
damages for their breach.

Whether those interests of Sir
Charles ought to be classified as.

immoveables or moveables was
immovables or movables was
of Sir Charles situated in
Eagland.
A stranger who intermeddled

with an estate constituted him-
self an “executor de son tort,"

and was liable under section
25(6) (a) of the Finance Act to
pay CTT.
At the date of Sir Charles’s

death bis property in. England,
including the right to tbe £20m,
vested automatically in his per-
sonal representatives. By pro-
curing payment of the £20m in

Jersey Stype transferred the
right to £20m from the English
personal representatives to the
Jersey personal representatives.
That act was an intermeddling
with the English estate and con-

stituted Stype executor de son:
ton. liable for CTT.
The Revenue had established,;

a strong arguable case. Appeal :

allowed. ,

With regard to the executors’ ;
appeal against the grant of

'

letters of administration to the
Official Solicitor, his Lordship*
said that the grant should have ^
been issued to the executors inf
the absence of special cinrum- -

stances. ,

As directors of Stype they?;
shared responsibility for tbe fact
that £20m of the English assets*
were now locked up in Jersey...
They also shared responsibility ..

for opposing strenuously the"
efforts of the Revenue to obtain -

payment of CTT, and for delay-
ing investigation into the affairs

'

of the estate.

In those circumstances the ;

appointment of the executors as <

personal respresentatives in
England would be bizarre. Their ;.

i

appeal was a sinister and time-

'

wasting exercise and must be •

dismissed.
,

For the Revenue: Peter Mtilett '

OC and Jolin Mummery (Inland
Revenue Solicitor).

For Stupe Investments and Ihe
executors: Leolin Price QC. and
P. W. E. Taylor (Titmuss ,

Sainer :

anrf Webb ).

For the Official Solicitor:

Richard McCombe ( Fresh fields ).

By Rachel Davies :

Barrister
‘

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

NO SOONER are the Guineas
trials over than, the even more
confusing Derby trials are upon
us.

This afternoon at Epsom seven
colts line up for the Blue
Riband Trial Stakes—a race in
which Centurious scraped
home from Robellino last year.
Both colts were immediately
talked about as possible Derby
winners and Walter Swtnhuro
went so far as to say there was
“ little to choose between Cen-
turious and Shergar.” so he
would not commit himself to
a Derby mount until much
nearer the big race.

Centuri-ous was to .be beaten
on all . his six subsequent
appearances; while Robellino’s
onlv success in eight attempts
during the season came four
months later when he beat a

third-rate handicapper at

Newcastle.
Only Count Pahlen among the

seven colts today is high in the
Derby betting. The Hobbs colt

will have to give weight away

all round if he is to maintain
his position at 14-1 for the Blue
Riband.
A safer bet than Count"'

Pahlen looks to be Nawab. half-

an-hoiir earlier in the Evelyn-
Handicap. The Kingsclere
three-.vear-old will be all the
better for a recent run and
seems likelv to masfpr Milk
Heart. Turning to the Midlands,
backers at Wolverhampton
should wait for Brentex which •

has had a new lease of life, In

the Molinewx Handicap.
• The 19R2 Budwoiser (the .

former Arlington Million) has
attracted nominations for 185
horses from It countries.

Argentina, the U.S., Canada, *

Chile, England. Ireland, France.
;

Germany. South Africa, Japan-
and Australia are represented
in a duality eutrv for the race"
at Arlington Park in the U.S. .

on August 29. over a mile and
two furlongs on the turf course.

EPSOM
2^0—Nawab***
a.ok—

C

ount Pahlen
3.35—More Harmony*
4-45—Lamlash

WOLVERHAMPTON
4.30—Breutex**

OPPORTUNITY TO

OBTAIN COMMANDING

LEAD IN AQUACULTURE
- Established pilot scale hatchery for Dover sole is offered for

sale as going concern, with business, plan for expansion.

. : Assets include conditioned broodstocks, juvenile.stocks, pumps,

tanks and all operating materials, plus highly skilled staff.

- The 4,200 m2 site, with option on further 1,500 m2
, at Hunterston

in Ayrshire, b leased From the South of Scotland

Electricity Board. •

Offers oyer £150,000 are being sought before 27th May.

FinanciaLaKtszance may be available for the expansion.

•'*
Replies from principals only, and offers, to:

'
J. S, Kinghorn. Esq.

. , MESSRS. COOPERS & LYBRAND, C.A.

- George House

. 126 George Street

Edinburgh EH2 4|Z

SPECIALISTS

PRECISION BALL BEARING MANUFACTURERS
MANCHESTER

Fully-equipped single-storey Freehold. Works, 14250 sq. ft., dose

to City Centre, Ring Road and Motorway complex.

Plant
1

indudes multi-spindle autos, Jung int- and Nomoco ext.

grinders.

Specialised precision instrumentation. Capacity to l Jin. diameter

..at 25,000 bearings per week.
FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
WITH CURRENT ORDER BOOK
Write Sox G7SS2, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY .

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

RAPIDLY EXPANOINB LONDON

FORD MAIN DEALERSHIP

The present franchise would of course be available to applicants

approved by Ford Motor Co. Ltd. Every department New Car
Sales. Used Car Sales, Pans and Service, have doubled Selling

Growth compared to the previous 12 months. Brand new
purpose-built Service and Pans Depot; including Bodyshop
on If acre site with separate 50 car showroom.
Present annual volumes are 1.200 new units Retail and Fleet.

400 new units Trade, 250 Used Retail, with substantial expansion
still available. Parts Sales are around £800,000 pa. and rapidly

expanding. Service - Labour is currently £400,000 p.a. but will

soon be at £500,000 p.a.

Conflicting interests regretfully force the sale of this dealership

just as it is poised to reap the benefits of all the hard work
and money put into it over the last few years.

Enquiries from Principals only In writing to Box G7888
. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
J

CABlNETrMAKING AND CONTRACT
j

FURNITURE MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
Established by \the present proprietor 20 years ago in a rural

setting near to Bristol. Consistently growing profit record with
1981 audited profits of £85.000 before proprietor’s remuneration.

Net assets £70,000. Price required £200.000—arrangements made
for up to 75% support from recognised source of venture capital.

Proprietor wishes to develop his interest m an unrelated hobby
j

but if required will act as a genuine consultant.
j

Full detoils from vendor’s agents:
!

• BATH SECURITIES LIMITED, [

Orchard’ House, 13 Pierrepont Street, Bath.”.

FOUNDRY BUSINESS
FOR SALE

On instructions from the Receivers of the Dudley
Foundry Co. (1981) Ltd., offers invited for goodwill,
stocks, work in progress, order book plus freehold
premises comprising offices, foundry and workshops
(in all 6.5 acres approx.) together with plan and
equipment and office furniture and equipment.

All enquiries to:

EDWARDS. BIGWOOD & BEWLAY
.78 Colmon* Row, Birmingham B2 ZHG Ref: GB

Telephone No. 021-236 8477

j

Specialist Engineering

|

Company
[

Small high technology engineering company situated in the
North West, England. Would be attractive to entrepreneur or
engineering group with capital available to expand the company's
existing home and overseas markets.

The property is freehold and very well equipped

Replies from Principals only to Box C7869
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

FOR SALE

MANUFACTURER OF ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
and related products

Used in a wide range of industrial products and domestic
appliances. The factory is located in the South of England and
has an annual turnover of £2 million.

Write Box GJ874, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BEITHCRAFT LIMITED
FURNITURE BUSINESS FOR SALE

AS A GOING CONCERN
The proprietors of Berch craft Limited offer this long established
furniture manufacturing business for sale as a going concern.
Locared at Beith in the West of Scotland in a development area
which also attracts potential financial support from the Scottish
Economic Planning Department, the Scottish Development Agency,
etc. a skilled workforce of 72 and a recently re-equipped modern
factory producing high quality cabinet furniture.

Enquiries to and further information from the

company's Law Agents:

B1GGART, BAILLIE AND GIFFORD

3 Glenfinias Street, Edinburgh EH3 6YY

DYNAMIC GROWTH COMPANY
FOR SALE

BRANDED LEISURE PRODUCTS
Extraordinary Net Profit £600,000 - UK & European Leaders

World Markets— 60% Export

Expanding Sales & Profit & Growth History

Strong Continuing Management - First Class Order Book
Large Cash Reserves

Write Box G7B70, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

PRECISION ENGINEERS
London

as a complete unit ready to trade.

Well-established. Excellent reputation.

Good range of plant, etc. Valuable lease.

For .further details apply Box G.7872, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street . EC4P 4BY

Engineering Business

HIGH PRECISION

ENGINEERING

COMPANY

T/0 £lira Profitable

Location: Midlands

Principals only apply

Write Box G7877,

Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, London,

. EC4P 4BY

NYSE Firm
LOOKING TO BE

ACQUIRED
New York Stock Exchange member
firm nntii sales stiff a

f

8 seeks :o
be acquired. Each partner hes aver
25 years' msrke: experience. Busi-
ness includes Customer accounts,
trading, option arbitrage end floor
brokerage. Idee! situation . for
financially based company seeking
to make inroads into the brokerage
business.

Writs Box G7B75. Fhuacist Times
JO Cannon Street. ZC4P 4BY

CASH AND CARRY FOR SALE
IN YORKSHIRE

Grocery, Wines, Spirit, Tobacco,
Catering, etc., etc.

Write Box G.7878, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Well situated to take advantage of the North Sea oil and gas
activity, this old-established business of Steel Fabrication and
Sheet Metalworking is offered for sale as a going concern.
Management would remain, if required,

'

and there is' a trained and able staff.
OFlOlilfi

Price range £.5M
HaSkfilS Sellsmmm 6 Golden Square, Aberdeen AB9 1 JB.

STEEL FABBJCATIQM

CQMFA8Y
CENTRAL SOUTHERN AREA

TURNOVER APPROX.
Busy. Goati Forward Order Book

Good Security

Write Box G7667. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

MODERN CREAM AND
SOFT CHEESE DAIRY

SOUTH DEVON
Received appointed to a Dairy Com-
omv m the south Devon ii*a manu-
facturing Cream and Soft Chenos have
available tor *ale the entire buainea
as s coins concern, consisting or
modem plant (only 1ratalled some 18
monthsi in renovated leasehold
premises. 16 employees. Turnover
aonroxlnutely £750.000 pea* annum,
interest la also Invited tor the Plant
on a break-up bans,

Please contact!

I. P. F tittles or N. 5. ASpdio
TeteoboM No.: 01-240 5971
J. 8. Priestley or Vr. Wedlahe
Teles bent No.: 0272 27T436

or RwliW staff at _
Telephone Na.i 0364 42*6*

SALES OFFICE »RUaS*LS — TeleobOnC
answering with compeer name. Order
taking. Domfcllmden. Telex service. Tex
oroeessmo. 0*ee renal. OVNAMIC
OFFICE SERVICE. Air. de bjaacut a
a. 116° Tefc 560.24.10.
Telex 253*7.

BEAUTY A HAIR SALON, VYost End. 2
mins. Rite Hotel. Going concern, hilly

eeu!pped. Lease Jnel. 2 Mrtn. s.'e Sat.

Owner retiring. £55.000 o.n.o. snick sain.

Write Box 07*89, Financial Timas.

10 Canned Street. London, EC4P 4$Y.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

Modern Leisure Complex

East Coast
Dance hall for 2,000, night club, restaurant,

bars.- 12 months operation.

Young business with projected turnover of

£520,000 for 1982.

Price in the region of £500,000.

Write Box G.7876, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Jackson-Stops
& Staff 1

Of L-ndouaral interest to
Substantial Catering Companies

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Offiir* invited prior to retirement

PRIME CENTRAL
Fully Licensed Lea so hold

RESTAURANT COMPLEX
FOR 5ale

AS A GOING CONCERN
* Queliry Restaurant * Feat Food
Section * Renowned Cafie* fi®,* Substantial Lease * High T/0

* Excellent Profits

Full details from Sole Agents .

14 Curun Street 168 High Sow
Newmariw

Tel: 01 -499 6291 CB8 9A;
Tel: 0638 2231

Tdt.*. W -433 6291 Tel: 0626 2231
Hotel and Catering Division
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FINANCIALTIMES THE LAW OF THE SEA
BRACKEN HOUSE,;CANNONSTREET, LONDONEC4P4BY

Telegrams:Rnarrtimo,London PS4.Tetex: 8954871

Telephone: 01-2488000
“

Tuesday April 20 1982 the ‘miners’ are

The mysteries
By David Tonge, Diplomatic Correspondent

of tax law
BRITAIN’S commercial legis-
lation is becoming increasingly
incomprehensible. This would
not matter too much If it was
purely the lay public that was
mystified by the tortuous clauses
that encapsulate our law. After
all, why else do we employ
lawyers and experts? But the
legislation has now become so
impenetrable that even experts
are often totally bemused.

Take, for example, this year’s
Finance Bill. It took practically
a week for the combined intel-
lectual application of the
financial community to discover
that a clause effectively ended
“ bed and breakfasting,” the
traditional way in which
investors in stocks have maxi-
mised their capital gains tax
exemptions and reliefs. It is not
as if this was a slight wrinkle
in commercial activity; “B and
B” is a widely used staple of
investment practice.

Nor did tile change come
completely o«t of the blue;
before the Bill was published
there had been worries that the
practice might be stopped and
accordingly everyone was on the
lookout for the possibility.
Finally, the Finance Bill hardly
rates as obscure hole-in-the-
comer legislation; there is a
sophisticated and large com-
petitive industry, incorporating
lawyers, accountants, stock-
brokers et al following the chase.

are forced
inappropriate

to work with
legislation with-

out even the help of a statement
of Parliament's general inten-

tions when the Act was passed.

Hurdle

Detail

Yet on this occasion even the
experts, belatedly worried about
the implications of Clause 73,
were unable to conclude for
certain that it banned “B and
B" until they received confirma-
tion from the Inland Revenue,
which had drafted the clause.

There seem to be two basic
reasons for the difficulty in
interpreting UK law. The first
is that legislation aims at cover-
ing every conceivable even-
tuality, both current and in the
future. This means that the law

The second hurdle is the way
laws are drafted by reference
to previous legislation. TMs
applies particularly to revision
of Acts of Parliament. The
series of cross-references to
different Acts required to foHow
a single piece of legislation are1

often more appropriate to a
small computer than a human
brain. Some of the most senior
judges in the land have con-
fessed privately that there are
bits of legislation that they
have never managed to unravel.
So It te not surprising that

when it comes to interpreting

law, judges are often on their
own with the result that the
body of case law which backs
up legislation incorporates end-
less contradictions. Examples
are numerous. There are still

a substantial disagreement
between the commercial court
and higher courts on the inter-

pretation of the Arbitration Act.
for instance. Tax law is in com-
plete flux after the Law Lords
introduced the concept of
artificiality last year, only to
abandon it in some decisions

this year. At a more mundane
level the House of Lords ruled
at the beginning of March that
light fittings enjoyed the status

of plant for tax purposes, and a
hare week later the same court

ruled that they did not

Impact
AH this has an adverse im-

pact on business and commerce.
Uncertainty means that inves-

tors must always budget for the
most unfavourable interpreta-

tion of the law — an inhibiting

element in calculations of return

on capital. New projects mean
that companies have to ran to

lawyers for advice—at a price— more often than they should.

And quite apart from the direct

iHISE are rough times for

.deep-sea miners. The un-
predictable outcome of the

Law of the Sea -talks in New
York means it is unwise for

them to start spending the

!

$I.5bn. necessary before they can
begin to lift manganese, nickel

and cobalt from the deep sea

bed.
Equally, the poor state of the

world’s economy means such an.

investment might not in any
case be profitable.

‘ The result

is that ambitious plans are

being drastically curtailed.

In the mid-1970s the Lock-
heed Group done had 300

people working directly on
miwing the world’s new under-

sea frontier. Today the whole
deep-sea industry has only

about that number Erectly in-

volved ;
Lockheed itself is

down to about 30. The seabed
could stiH -prove the mineral
-bonanza of the 1990s but a
check of the four U.S. consortia
shows -that their combined bud-
get for this year is a mere $18zn.

Meanwhile companies of other
nationalities are trying to catch
up foe U.S.
Afernod, the French group of

state and private bodies, is

spending 316m this year -and
Doma, in Japan, a further
?7.5in. Yet together the six

consortia are only spending
$41.5m — a mere tenth of the
over $420m (in current dollars)

spent so far on mining the
nodules first discovered by a
British survey vessel one cen-
tury ago.

•

The latest news from the Law
of the Sea Conference is not
encouraging. The formal time-

table only allows about another
week for a compromise to be

reached on the demands for

change put forward by the
Reagan Administration one
year ago which were designed
to secure better terms for the

consortia.

The U.S. has now won the

support of the major Western
countries for most of its

demands. And so, after years

of lobbying through bodies like

the American Mining Congress
or through their representa-

tives on the main industrial

countries’ delegations to the
Conference, (he consortia now
find their views form the basis

of Western policy.

DEEP SEA MINING CONSORTIA

Usual name/ride Partners

Spending

to date
$n

1982
Budget
Sm

Lockheed
Group/
Ocean Minerals
Co. (OMC,
OMCO)

Lockheed Missiles and
Space (30 per cent) Billington

(Royal Dutch Shell) (30),

Bos Kalis Westminster (H>L
Standard Oil of Indiana (30)

720 S

Kennecott
Group/
Kennecott
Consortium

Kennecott Copper (40),

RTZ, Consolidated Goldfields,

BP, Noranda Mines,
Mitsubishi (all 12)

50 J

ILS. Steel

Group, or
Deepsea Ventura/
Ocean Mining
Associates (OMA)

US. Steel,

Union Miniere,

Sun, Samim (ENI)
(all 25)

100 10

Inco Group/ .

Ocean
Management
Incorporated

.

(QM1, OMINC)

Inco (25), Sedco (25),
AMR, made up of
Metalgesdlsdiaft,
Preussag and Salzgrtter

(25) and 23 )apanese
companies (25)

60 2

Franch Group/
Afernod

CNEXO and CEA (c50),
and Societe Le Nickel

and Chantiers de France-
Donkerque (jointly c50)

40 16

Japanese Group/
Deep Ocean
Minerals

Association
(DOMA)

39 Japanese companies
including Mitsubishi, Mitsui,

Nippon and Sumitomo
groups, oveneeen by
Ministry of International

Trade and Industry

40
(«t)

7S

The Cootinuoua Line Bucket Syndicate of 20 companies front six countries,
tnduding several other consortia, tested one system in 1970-72 but is

not active today.

developments such as the pafr
metallic sulphides which -have
been found in xelatNfiy driRrar
waters- in the Pacific. .

•-Kennecott Group. like
heed this is concentrating,
establishing title to . minfaj.

sites and following the Law of
the Sea talks. Most o£ the
smaller, partners in the con-
sortium have only two three
part-time staff involved. "
9, KS. Steel Group. - „
continuing work on producthm
problems and analyst at the.
bottlenecks which coifld emerge
in production. It la also active

in exploration.

-

• Inco Group. Processing dak
.
fifom earlier exploration and
test mining' wort. Develops
exploration tools xuch jjf

underwater television and fifing -

data with the governments in'
Washington and Bonn. ?

Ashley Ashwood

Source; indicative figures from the companies involved

A Lockheed Petroleum Services’ diving bell on board Star
Arcturns in the Pool of London seems to symbolise the

question mark banging over future deep sea operations

is presented in enormous detail, cost of a legal action, which is Navigation threat
Atmfp AAnAlMil of «l«.rAkMi 4A«A*Hf«M wLavi I ®and omits a general statement

of purpose—common in Conti-
nental law—to help judges and
others in interpretation. Of
course, it is in the way of things
that draftsmen cannot foresee
the future—and certainly not
beyond a few years. So judges

Third World

always tempting when the con-
, , . .

elusion is likely to be arbitrary, to Warships from
the burden on management
time can be considerable. Un
certainty . may also undermine
the UK's attractions as a centre
for international dealings
backed by a legal framework.

Turkey’s links

with the West
THE DRIFT of events in Tur-
key gives cause for concern, for
the country's generals are prov-

ing their own worst enemy.
Their successes in their 19
months in office are tangible.

Political violence has been
curbed. The gunmen have been
disarmed. The authority of the
state has been re-established.

Equally, a crumbling economy
has been turned round. Infla-

tion has come down from an
annual rate of over 100 per cent
to around one-quarter of that.

Turkey can again venture into

the international capital mar-
kets. The stabilisation pro-

gramme carried through by the
generals has been “remarkably
successful," according to the

recent OECD report on the
country. Certainly, there has
been a price. Real wages have
fallen sharply and unemploy-
ment continues to edge up. But
any criticism in this field should
not be because of what the
regime has done. Instead it

should concentrate on the fur-

ther measures needed to make
a long cocooned economy more
efficient.

Problem
However, the problem is that

the generals do not appear to

recognise what they have
achieved. There is no credible

challenge to their authority.

Instead this is the time for them
to take advantage of the confi-

dence which should be theirs.

They are not doing so.

They need to build bridges

with tile former political world
to which—once it has been
suitably chastened — authority
will be returned under the

general's announced timetable.
However, they have chosen to

Mart prosecuting or imprison-
ing leaders of what not so long
ago was the country's largest
party.

They need to prove they are
evenhanded. Yet they are
allowing right-wing prisoners

accused of violence and alleged

torturers free on bail while
keeping in their cells those on
the left accused merely for their

ideas.

the local press to foreign cor-

respondents.

Such actions mean that Gen
Kenan Evren and his regime
are making it difficult for those
in the West who would like

to help them. The arrest of
Mr Bulent Ecevit, the former
Prime Minister, insensitivity

over torture and executions,

harsh measures against trades

union leaders—these are slaps
in the face of many of Turkey’s
friends. Parliamentary Europe
has complained in public.

Governments such as those of
Britain and the UJ3. are doing
so in private.

Enmeshed
It is now almost 40 years

since Turkey linked itself to the

fate oE the West. It has allied

with Nato. formed an associa-

tion with the EEC, and joined

the Council of Europe. Almost
two-thirds of its trade excluding
oil is with the Western bloc-

Most of its finance and aid

comes -from the West. It has
in other words become ' en-

meshed in the Western system
—and as part of a conscious

choice.

The country’s post-war rulers

wanted economic development
and security against Soviet

threats. They needed Western

technology and they endorsed

Ataturk’s view that modernisa-
tion of the country required the

acceptance of Western ideas.

Previous regimes accepted

that this choice also meant they

had to adopt other elements of

Western life, in particular

some form of liberal democracy.

The individual was to be given

a status he had not previously

enjoyed.

But the Reagan position has

earned the wrath of most other
countries and it means the West
has now gone back on a com-
promise made when. Dr Henry
Kissinger was U.S. Secretary of

State.

That compromise involved

giving the developing world a

major share in the riches of the

seabed in exchange for guaran-

tees of freedom of navigation.

The Third World is now
threatening to withdraw this

freedom for warships,
.

The mining companies
grudgingly accepted the idea

of creating a supranational
Enterprise to mine in parallel

with the companies. But they

criticised the subsequent con-
cessions made to the Third
World.

The Soviet Union has sup-
ported the position taken by
most Third World states c«d
has been a vehement critic of
what it sees as the Reagan
Administration’s reversal of the
previous U.S. position’.

A comment in Socialist

Industry newspaper on Sunday
said, "influenced by mining and
steel making companies, the
Reagan Administration went
back on previous accords and
unilaterally demanded a
revision of the most important
sections of the convention.”

This article was essentially a
comment to justify a new
Soviet decree published at the
weekend which provides a legal
framework for Soviet enter-

prises to search for minerals
on the sea bed. But such pros-
pecting would only start in 1988
and then only if no inter-

national Law of the Sea had
been passed, in foe meantime.
The problems arising from the

discussions with the Third
World include production limits,

foe obligation to give techno-
logical secrets to the Third
World (which might require

U.S. companies to pass on any
U.S. navigation practices they
use as well as metal raising

techniques) and a lack of pro-

tection for ** pioneer” invest-

ments.

"The present text is not on.

I know it. I have done the
rounds. The universal response
of oil companies and banks is

that they will not invest unless

there are basic changes in the

text,” says Mr Conrad Welling,
senior vice-president of the
Lockheed Group.

“ No one in their right mind
would operate under today's
draft,” adds Hr John Rhea of
the Dallas-based metals firm,

Sedco, this year’s chairman of

the Znco consortium.

The disincentive for foe com-
panies is compounded by the

fact that most have now readied
the stage where they need to

invest much more heavily.

Tha -Lockheed Group argues

that its next step requires

spending $300m over five years;

this-would be to build a serious

UB. Steel might settle for
around 2m tons.

There still seems an element
of space fiction about -what the
companies are proposing. .The
French Group,- Afernod, is

exploring the possibility of
using unmanned shuttles to

gather up the potato-like man-
ganese nodules found over large

areas of foe seabed At depths
averaging 5,000 metres. AH the

other consortia have settled, for

foe idea of dredging foe.nodules

and then pumping them up a

long pipe to a barge the size

of a football field on foe

surface.

• French Group. This is work-
ing on all stages of fob problem
of extracting deep' sea
minerals, from exploration,

licensing and evaluation -of' de-
posits to analysing foe “ hoee
pipe” method and considering
use 'of some kind of unmanned
submarine to pftnhb . the
depths. The group has so per-
manent staff of its own but
works through its constituent
agencies and subcontractors,

• Doma. Exploring a wide
sweep of the Pacific south of
Hawaii and co-ordinating foe
results ot research by Its 39
member companies; .

Yet, when all is said and done,
most consortia..insist on the
need for an overall treaty
under which to operate. “With-
out a satisfactory international

regime, there . will be no com-
mercial mining,” says Mr Zahm.
Most firms are thus keen that
foe present conflict between
Washington and the developing
countries does not lead to a
breakdown of negotiations.

However, they believe there
is something to- be gained
from harmonising the’ interim
national legislation- which
Britain, France, the U.S. and
West Germany

.
have passed.

This legislation is intended to

give the companies - a frame-

^Without a satisfactory

international regime, there

will be no commercial mining^

Most - consortia want

Mr George Zahm. director of operations at the UA. Steel Group

pilot plant -capable of handling
up to 36,000 tons Of nodules a

year. Only after this would it

move on to foe Slbn investment
required for a 3m tons per year
commercial venture.

Most other consortia argue

that they have now done aH. the
research they need. They are

staying below decks until better
conditions allow them to raise

the $1.5ba needed to build

actual plants. - They are
generally thinking in terms of
an annual throughput capacity

of 3m tons per plant, though

It is a technique which has
been compared with sucking
peas up a hosepipe from foe top

of the Post Office Tower in

London in a high wind, or grop-

ing from the summit of the

Eiffel Tower to collect sand
from the ground. The U.S. Steel

group would use an airlift to

suck up the nodules; this- in-

volves pumping air well down
into foe sea and using the lift

caused as it rises. The. Kenne-
cott group seems to prefer a
hydraulic lift. The Inco Group,
is tending towards a mix erf

these two approaches while the
Lockheed Group has not
publicly chosen.

One of foe. rare contracts

recently awarded in this sector
was in February when foe U.S.
Steel Group awarded a $500,000
project to Snamprogetti, of
Laly's ENT group, and Creare
of Hanover U.S. to develop a
simulation model- for testing
techniques for- raising the
nodules as a slurry.

Processing of the mineral-rich
nodules would be carried out on
shore. The U.S. steel' group
plans to use a pyrometallurgical
smelting process because it

needs the manganese this would
produce. Most . other groups
have chosen some form., of

leaching process. .

But economic and political £o operate under
factors are also crucial. “ The

. .

present world economic sftaa- an overall treaty
1

tion Mid present metal, prices
mean no one is going to be deep
sea muting,” according to $Ir
Rhea. Mr George Zahm, a
director of operations at'the UB.
Steel Group, also emphasies the
problems caused by foe relative
depression •. in - current metal
prices, but Mr Welling of Lode-
heed takes a longer view and
argues that later this century
there may well be metal short-

ages and foe consortia most be
in a position to meet these.

The consequence of all this-

is that the present activities, of
foe consortia are limited:

• The Lockheed Group. This
has retained .around 30. staff to
help it lobby governments, sort
out foe legal title to mining
sites, and keep an eye on

work - to act within until foe
major law of foe Sea Treaty
comes into force in, the hope is,

1988.

ffarmnnisjng this legislation

in a “mini-treaty” has been
strongly. advocated by the U.S.
The Inco. group thinks such a
mini-treaty, formally known as

a? Reciprocating States Agree-
ment could adequately protect
it The Kennecott Group he-.

Iieves it would be “kind of

shaky ” to invest ;$L5bn under
the limited protection it would
give, but that . ah agreement
could help to nudge any Law
of foe -Sea into what it regards
as more commercially realistic

directions.

Men & Matters

Young men’s
gold

Petulance

Pressure

The generals have to ensure

the support of the opinion

formers in their country. But
they are progressively rounding

up those whose ideas do not fit

in with their definition of

Kemalism—the philosophy of

Kemal Ataturk, founder of

modern Turkey. Further, the

generals are extending the pres-

sure they have been putting on

When it came to power in

September 1980 the present

junta seemed to endorse this

consensus, -Indeed . it appeared

to offer the only chance of

rectifying the problems that had

arisen. It has committtqd itself

to holding general elections in

less than two years. But its

recent acts have shown increas-

ing
.
petulance towards West

Europe and a lade of under-

standing of Western concerns.

The generals may believe that

their reduced requirements for

aid allow them to plough their

own course. But politicians of

two generations have agreed

that Turkey should accept both

the benefits and obligations of

links with the West. It is not

for the military to reverse this

position.

BY foe time hoarse dealers on
London's new gold futures mar-
ket called it a day at 4.40 pm
yesterday afternoon and treated
tired throats to a drop of cham-
pagne they were claiming to be
riding a winner. The market,
on its first day, set a brisk pace
from the start and £40m worth
of gold futures business was
handled in lots of 100 ounces.

Trading in the fast-growing
chain of London futures mar-
kets is decidedly a young man’s
game. It calls for nerve, verve,
stamina and a lusty pair of
lungs to match shout against

shout in foe trading rings.

Which is wky so many of foe
principal characters now seek-
ing their fortunes on the mar-
ket floors are on foe right side

of 30.

First chairman of the floor

committee in foe gold market

—

a sort of sergeant-major role to

keep discipline among a volatile

set of City gents—is Mark
Edwards who has been elected

by his peers at the -aipe old age
of 25. He joined Gift and Duffus

as a trainee graduate four years

ago, cut his teeth on soft com-

modities' when sugar boomed
and then became a trader on
the London Metal Exchange.

Occasional fatherly advice may
have helped him walk- tall in

the markets for he is the son

of our own commodities editor

John Edwards.

A new soya bean oil futures

market also opened in Loudon
yesterday and the gas oil mar-

ket is celebrating a most suc-

cessful first year's trading. But
of all the new futures markets
developments in London poten-

tially the most exciting and
most profitable is the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange (XJFFE) which is to

open in the Royal Exchange
opposite the Bank of England
in September.
While builders are putting

foe finishing touches to foe new
trading area foe membership of

foe exchange is going back to

school to brush up techniques
of high finance. Bernard Reed,
a Harvard Business School man
and LIFFE’s marketing- and
education manager, has a
£500,000 budget to run courses
for nearly 1,000 of foe hopeful
fortune seekers.

Merchants have been trading
on the Royal. Exchange pitch
since 1569. If foe stones of foe
building could speak they could
teach their new tenants a thing
or two about foe nuances in
making a good deal.

Changing course
Good Food Guide editor,

Christopher Driver has had
enough. After 12 successive

editions—one more than his
predecessor Raymond Postgate
produced — another

.
might

amount to a surfeit, be feels,

and he is leaving the Consumers
Association in foe auaumn.

“ I could not very well go on
doing the job for ever,” he says,
“ and now that food has become
fashionable, it seemed a good
time to get out ”

A former Guardian journalist
the 49-year-old heavily-bearded

Drrser turned the guide into an
annual publication in 1971 and
has kept it in the non-fiction

best-selling lists since. The
touch of acidity which marked
his editorship may have upset
a few restauranteurs hut it

sharpened .foe appetites of his
readers.

During his years as a gastro-

nomic guru. Driver claims: "I
have been extremely indulgent
towards a great many restau-
rants, most of which deserved
it; and fairly sharp about a
number of others all of which
deserved it"

Testing the generally improv-
ing culinary standards of foe
country has had little effect on
Driver’s own waistline.

u I weigh
half a stone more than when I
started,” he says, “which tells

you something about my
restraint or my metabolism ”

Driver has no definite ideas

“I hope Nott realises that it
will take os a lot longer to
get.to the Falkland® foan to

Dunkirk/”

about what he wm do next But
it will almost certainly involve
books in one way or another.
He does occasional stints as
hook-page editor for a weekly
magazine and owns a second-
hand book shop in Dorset

.He is currency writing, a
social history of British eating
habits during foe past 40 years.
'“It looks at the moment as if
the book might begin and end
on Argentine beef,” hesays.

The White House reveals he
earned $412,730 on which foe
tax due was 3285,291- Bur
Reagan had already paid
advance tax of $165,305, so
strictly speaking foe IRS owed
him $14.

But loyal citizen that he is,

Reagan told them they could
keep it—and credit him with it

next year. At current interest

rates that- should give the
Treasury a chance to earn an
extra $L90.

And every little counts these
days. Because of huge staff cuts,

the IRS is fighting a losing
battle against tax evasion. By
its own estimates. Uncle Sam
wiH. be deprived tins year of
nearly 590ba, more than 10 per
cent of his due revenue.

By a happy coincidence, font
is dose to foe amount of this

year’s budget deficit, which
shows that there are more ways
Of balancing foe hooks than buy-
ing fewer battleships or boost-
ing taxes.

In fact, dollar for dollar,

tightening tax enforcement is

probably the best investment
Washington couid make. The
IRS says that for every dollar
it spends chasing the fiddlers,

it recoups about $10 in unpaid
taxes.

The President seems to he
buying that argument. Next
year te wants Congress to
authorise the IRS to increase its

staff by 3,000. The IRS not
being everybody’s best friend,

foe response from Cspntofl Hill

to Ids request is awaited with
some interest

Reagan's mite
Resident Reagan is doing his

Identity card

From a New York, newspaper:
“The accused, a 20-year-old

Arab. was Identified ashit—his fciTTv j " was laentmea

America’SMnlnTsimh^'SSt' Muhammad Rahman MubarraqAmmcas gaping $ioobn budget bin Mi He said he
. was an artist and had come

,
i~

1 .

e annual tax payment foe United States to make a
deadline fedl last week, he was name for himself. ” - ' •

filing his return with foe
Internal Revenue Service like H/lCOnvrmillions of other Americans, t/o/
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Letters to the Editor

The question of receivership and reorganising the system

Why Central TV’s new Nottingham studios remain dark

‘Treasure Island’showdown
From the Finance Director,
Stone*Ptaft Industrie*
(m receivership)

Sir.—As a relative newcomer
to the Stone-Plait Industries
board, which I joined as finance
director in November 1981, X
would like to comment on Mr j.
Langteun’s letter of April 13, in
which he said that “ somebody
should try to put toe record
straight" In all honesty I do
not feel he succeeded In doing
so.

It may be tine that toe indus-
trial logic of toe merger of
Stone's and Ftett's businesses
in the

. 1970s was ill-conceived.
It must, however, also be said

that the profits, from the textile
machinery division did sustain
the electrical division at a criti-

cal stage 4n its development
After a two-year struggle to

reduce Platt Saco Lowell’s Lan-
cashire overcapacity ‘ and thus
return it to viability, the new

.
board toad decided to dispose of
toe textile machinery division.
This would.' have resulted in a
smaller but. viable and profit-
able group winch was to be
renjuned Stone International. .

.."It seems clear from an analy-
sis of the historical results that
SPI was moving into trouble in
1878 because firm action had not
been taken' to reduce PSL's
Lancashire capacity.
During Mr L. Fihoott’s period

to office of only IS months,
,

however, he and bis new board
had achieved a considerable 1

amount The process of reduc-
tion Involved massive equity
write-offs, including large sums
on the disposal of both the fixed

and controllable pitch-propeller
businesses and Stone Wallwork,
which were previously under
the executive control of Mr
Langham. During 1981 action
initiated by Mr X*. Pincott
respited in employees reducing
from 10,345 to 7,097, with a
further

. planned reduction to

3J800 by the end .of 1982.1 The
savings from these -actions,
together, with other cost reduc-
tions and disposals of unprofit-

able uzuts, would have allowed
the group to .

emerge into 1983
with profits sufficient to give an
interest cover of three times and
a debt/equity ratio of about 60
per cent.

- Sadly this potentially profit-

able group was not allowed to
survive the recession as the
banks to their wisdom felt they
could not continue to support
toe group level of borrowings,
although the institutional share-
holders, who were prepared to
consider another rights issue,
were confident about the viabi-
lity of the restructured group.
The representation of the

institutional shareholders on
the SPI Board undoubtedly con-
tributed to their understanding
of the group's businesses and
potential, thereby enabling
them to contribute to and to be
supportive of the Board's pro-
posals. If toe banks bad been
similarly represented on toe.
SPI Board it is possible that
they might have felt equally
supportive.
Thus the concept of involving

the banks In a preventative role,

perhaps by having their repre-
sentative on the Board, rather

than have them employ moni-
toring accountants which is toe

-current procedure, could be a
constructive solution to the
problems encountered by the
SPI5 of this country. This con-
cept -is not new and hopefully
it will be one of toe recom-
mendations ' contained iiL Sir

Kenneth Cork's final report on
insolvency law now awaiting, a
reaction from the Secretary -of

State for Trade.
If .tins concept were nnple-

xnented the . main contributors
(major shareholders and' banks)
of company funds could ensure
that management's performance
achieved certain minimum tar-

gets and where a company was
in. decline, make sure that the
necessary .reductions were car-
ried out -to an orderly fashion in

the interests of all shareholders,
-lenders and employees.
A system which harnesses all

the contributors towards a
common performance goal must
be more satisfactory for"indus-
trial efficiency than one which
relies upon, the receiver route
as Ibis only protects toe
interests .of one contributor at
toe expense of the rest.

T_ D. Murphy.
Stone-Platt Industries,
Astral House,
17-19 Maddox St.. W.L

From Mr H. Wigman
Sir,—I studied Mr Langham's

long . letter on Stone-Platt
(April 13) in vain for any
reference to the harm done by
a regime of high interest rates— which ironically on the

Potential isolation from the use of electronics
From the Executive Director,

Hay Communications

,
Sir.—Your survey about the

electronics office (April 13)
made fascinating reading.

As with all great technical

advances, the electronic office

has both potentially significant

advantages and drawbacks. Who
can doubt toe advantages of toe

removal of drudgery and in-

accuracy in the fields of typing,

filing and recording? The lit

creasing transfer of control to

the user and the independence
of distributed systems will pro-

tect companies from shortages

of specialists and the potential

industrial relations vulner-

ability of centralised proces-

sors. Offices can be* cleaner
and more pleasant places to

work.
The mostcommonly expressed

drawback, and one which was
mentioned, is . the impact of

HNANOAlTIMES SURVEY!

ELECTRONIC
p - OFFICE
HflyiBjffNf Tfcc ikape of things to ran*

FjlfShfeS =?-==

such automation, on toe num-
bers employed, but X believe

a more important concern is the

effect on communications. The
technologists talk as if com-
municating were about trans-

ferring data ftom one point to
another, faster and more accur-

ately than before, but I am
concerned about real communi-
cation, between people.

The electronic office could
free people’s time and provide

better data for more informed
and constructive interaction

:
between management and em-

Local government too weakened to be effective

From the Leader, •

Swansea City Council

Sir,—Your leader (April 13)

on )* Reriving toe inner cities,"

acknowledges toe high personal

priority now given by . Mr
Michael Heseitine, the.Environ-

ment Secretary* to solving the

'problems of Britain's cities. You
refer to the £70m special fund

recently made available and say

that
** Mr Heseitine and his

financial Institutions group, are

playing their part to the full:

Unit trust :

managers
From the Chairman
Unit Trust Association

Sir,—Mr Faulkner Irving’s

case (April 10> for a review of

the rules governing the man-
agement of. unit trusts is

founded on the totally false pre-

mise that managers are some-
how able '-to -benefit from the

commission generated in course
of buying and selling toe
securities' in trusts' portfolios.

T3us truth is thai ‘‘neither

managers nor trustees are pee-

mftted to'deal with the trust as

pritidpols in any but the most
irarribwJy defined circumstances
andotodst witooat exceptkm to

deal other than on best terms.

Furthermore in all but -toe most
ancient deeds toe managers are

required to pay .the remunera-
tion of the trustee and all ex-

penses incurred In toe trustee-

ship. These measures, which
have been a feature of unit

trust regulation for many years,

are specifically designed to pre-

vent the abuse Mr Faulkner
Irving is so concerned about.

Managers are also required to

provide annually to unitholders

“accounts of the manager m
relation to the trust and- state-

ments of his remuneration in

connection therewith " and will

shortly he required to provide

a capital account from which
the rale of portfolio turnover

can easily be derived.

So may I set Mr Faulkner
Irvine's mind at rest and the

Tecord straight. Unit trust

managers cannot derive' profits

from commissions generated in

coarse of their management of

authorised unit trust funds nor
can they conceal any part of

their remuneration.
M. V. $t, Gffes,

Unit Trust Association.

Park House.
IS Finsbury Circus,

ECS.

Voting shares in

ITV companies
From Mr A; Kennard •

Sir.—Now that Mr Holmes. .

A

Court has won control of ACC
it would, be useful to consider

a few aspects of . the bid, With

it is now up to toe institutions

and local councils to respond
with toe same sense of
urgency.”
May I seek to put toe other

side of the case? Our older

urban areas do have serious

problems, but they do not
simply reflect the lack, of pro-
ject funds. Over the years.

Parliament has withdrawn so

many powers from local govern-

ment in Britain’s cities that

their capacity to tackle their

own problems has been
weakened. This has. happened
under successive governments

particular reference to toe

share structure of ACC.
The requirement of the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority
for TV contractors to have
voting shares controlled by toe
board, with a very much larger

number of non-voting shares
widely held, has not prevented
a successful bid from an over-

seas company. Nor could it

have prevented a bid from any
source where a buyer has
acquired a very large block of
non-voting shares.

By purchasing over 50 per
cent of toe non-voting shares of

ACC, Mr h Court, was able to

act as though these were voting
share*. He was invited to join

the board and later became
chief executive of the company.
He was. however, not obliged
under toe Takeover Code to bid

for toe company once he had
purchased 30 per cent of the
shares.

The XBA’s objectives have not
been achieved, and the Take-
over Code’s safeguards would
have been of little value with-

out Heron's intervention.
' The' first change that Is

needed is for toe 2BA to review
its past decisions with a view
to establishing a basis for toe
ITV companies to have only one
class of voting shares, as was
agreed in February for Tele-
vision South-West.

Alan J. Kennard.
4, Roger Street, WC1.

Contracting ont

rebates

From Mr G. Banncrvian

Sir,—From April, 1983, the

National Insurance contribution

rebate in respect of employees

who are contracted out is to

be cut from its present level

of 7 per cent to 6i per cent,

The latter figure has been
adopted as a compromise
between the 6} per cent which

the National Association of Pen-

sion Funds was pressing for and

toe 6 per cent which the TUC
considered to be fairer- to those

not contracted out
The TUC argument appears to

be founded on figures given by
The Government Actuary in his.

report and calculated by. refer-

once to the actual members
contracted out in 1978-79. In

the data published the number

since toe war, in a seemingly

irresistible process of centrali-

sation. Urban decay has been

the result of this process: local

government has been deprived
1

of the powers and resources

needed to counter incipient

decay, and conditions have
already worsened.
The Government has pursued

and is still pursuing this policy

to disastrous lengths. Mr Hesei-

tine is even now proposing to

cut back the modest " 2p rate
"

powers which have proved so

important to local communities
in the past.

of males m toe age group «H55
is about half that in the lower

age groups. Smaller numbers
at high ages have the effect of

lowering toe average age and
the average cost of benefits and
this is important to schemes in

the private sector.

There are, I feel, two very
significant factors to be
^remembered here: (a) a large

proportion of those contracted

out are in the state sector where
the right to retire on full pen-
sion at 60 or even earlier is

more common than in the
private sector. The average age
of members of private sector
schemes can thus be expected
to be higher than that of
members of state sector
schemes: (b) many private

sector schemes were set up in

1978 for contracting out pur-

poses and most of them would
take advantage of the provision
which permitted restriction of

entry to those under age 60.

By the nature of things such
schemes may now have
members in toe 60-65 age group
but would" not have had in
1978-79.

The original 7 per cent
rebate—and toe impending 6£
per cent—contain a margin to
allow for age variations. The
TUC has suggested that toe
new rebate is too large but I

feel that if one were 1o look
only at schemes in toe private

sector and then eliminate The
“new entrant" distortion
referred to in (h) above, one
would find that a higher average
age would be obtained and the
average rebate of 61 per cent

• would not only be fully justi-

fied but might even appear on
the low side.

I am surprised that this

point does not appear to have
been raised in toe debate so far.

G. G. Baunerman.
Bowring Employee Benefit
Services,

P.O. Box 130,

143-152, Long Lane, SE1.

The spirit of

Poland
From the Chairman,
Polish Professional and
Executive Club. .

Sir,—-I refer to your editorial

ofApril 7 in which you said,

inter alia, that , a spirit of

opposite page were stressed as
a major factor undermining
industry in toe U.S. — and a
bloated exchange rate. Equally,
and again in vain. X looked for
some awareness of toe duty of
a.

; director towards shareholders
and suppliers.

Clearly if there be any defect
in toe capitalist system it is

most evident where dual
interests of major parties create
conflicts at toe expense of others
less able to defend themselves,
particularly shareholders.
Now, seemingly, well over

£500,000 has been “ earned " by
the receivers for merely tying
up toe ends of the textile
machine business disposal and
they can look forward to a fur-
ther £lim for finalising the
details on the rest

This “gravy train " is travel-
ling at shareholders’ expense,
in toe first instance, since I am
assured that shareholders’ funds
equal £15m-£20m, a sum likely
to be reduced to nothing if toe
receivers proceed in their usual
way. Likewise, creditors are at
risk, too.

It is surely to these aspects
of receivership that the City
must seriously address itself,

particularly where directors are
indifferent to the fate of all

except employees and private
in Ierest. Unless it does, smaller
investors and those who serve
them will, and should, deny the
funds which a thriving
capitalist system demands.

H. Wigman.
1-55. Beverley Drive,
Edgwarc, Middx.

ployees or it could lead to

isolation, becoming a barrier, a

shelter or an excuse for avoid-
ing these opportunities.

As with all technical advances
It is toe user who determines
if toe result is good or bad.
Unless the user is aware of the
risks, however, as well as the

advantages, toe likelihood of

good decisions being made must
be reduced.

I hope that open debate and
acknowledgement of the risk of
isolation and toe consequent
decline of human interaction
which could be associated with

the electronic office will be
encouraged and that we can
ensure that - the potential

benefits are gained and the
problems avoided.

D- M. Watkins.
Hay Communications.
S3, Grasvenor Gardens, SW1.

The Government’s constitu-

tional measures will produce
more decay, not less.

It is not too late to redress

this imbalance between national

and city government. It is not

a matter of £70m but of consti-

tutional and fiscal reform. Mr
Heseitine is now reported to

be spending two days ont of

five on Inner city problems.
We, councillors and officers,

devote, our whole lives to city

government. Give us the tools

and we will finish toe job.

(Councillor) Tyssui Lewis.

The Guildhall, Swansea.

lassitude rather than revolt

appears to have descended on

the country. ... In these cir-

cumstances the efficacy of finan-

cial sanctions seems to have

diminished and the arguments

for a resumption of the official

dialogue on debt are gradually

asserting themselves. . .

. Far from there being a

“ spirit of lassitude,” all

accounts from visitors to

Poland speak of widespread

angdr - and resentment,

numerous illegal leaflets and

neatly printed underground
newspapers (like the weekly
“ Solidarity " of the Warsaw
region), organised support for

political prisoners and people

in hiding, nationwide protests

every 13th day of the month
(switching off of lights, token

strikes, etc.), many other

examples of opposition and of

course,. as a result, continuing

arrests and dismissals. -It is

not at all clear who will win

toe straggle in Poland, nor
even what victory would mean
when superficial alliance with

the Soviet Union must be main-

tained.
One wonders whether, by

using toe word “lassitude,"

you are commenting on the

lack of violence. Practically
every underground organisa-

tion is stressing the non-
violent nature of Its activities,

firstly in order to belie the

regime’s propaganda that

martial law is needed to

eliminate violence. and
secondly because everyone
knows that armed resistance

would lead to a Soviet invasion

and disaster, as in Afghanistan.
You can refer to “lassitude

"

only because the Poles know
that in any fight they would be

on their own, as they were in

the Warsaw Rising of 1944 and
countless other times stretching
back to the Partitions in the
18th century. The story would
be different. if the West had
been prepared to support its

own democratic values in

Eastern Europe and win Poland
as an ally. What do you expect
the Poles to do?

A. Daszewski,

37 Goldkawk Road, W22.

By Arthur Smith, Midlands Correspondent

CENTRAL, toe new British
independent television company
set up specifically to increase

ooverage of toe eastern part of
toe lucrative Midlands region,
is embarrassed.

Nearly four months into its

contract, its new Nottingham
studios, the main reason why
toe company won its franchise

last year, remain out of action.

Central unwittingly finds

itself embroiled in an industrial

relations crisis peculiar even by
toe standards of the high-
paying television industry.

Plans to broadcast from Notting-
ham had to be abandoned, at

least temporarily, after toe
studio became dubbed “Trea-
sure Island ” because many
workers were picking up an
extra £900 a week in special

payments.
Mr Bob Phillis, toe 36-yeas^

old managing director of
Central with nearly 9m viewers
and advertising revenue of
more than £100m a year, knows
he has stepped into the firing

line. He is blunt about his

qualifications: “I am not an
impresario. I am not a show-
man. Nor am I well-versed In

the particular skills of tele-

vision.”

Nor as a young man already

into bis third managing director-

ship is he reticent about the
contribution he thinks he can
make. He joined the new tele-

vision company at toe beginning
of toe year from Independent
Television Publications, where
he won acclaim for the success-

ful TV Times magazine. Before
that be headed Sun Printers at

Watford.
Shock waves reverberated

round the television industry

—

certainly through the trade

unions—when, on January 1.

Central, despite a £500,000
national advertising campaign,
decided not to broadcast from
new studios on Nottingham
rather than concede toe

demands of a small group of

electricians.

The move was the more
dramatic since an important
reason for the creation of

Central to operate the lucrative

Midlands franchise was pres-

sure from the east of the region

for greater coverage. The
Independent Broadcasting
Authority awarded a “ dual

franchise ” requiring Central to

establish an extra studio

complex in Nottingham and
divide production facilities

roughly equally between there
and toe West Midlands served
from Birmingham.
A compromise was eventually

struck with the electricians.

But days before the new launch

By refusing to meet TV
workers’ special payment
demands, Bob Phillis

(right), managing
director of Central, has

stepped into the firing

line. “ We cannot afford

the baggage of the past,”

he explains

date of February 15, Mr Phillis

delivered another shock when
he postponed toe Nottingham
broadcasts indefinitely. He
saod: “New problems and
demands have now been raised
by all sections of our work-
force” — from typists to tech-
nicians and journailists.

The company's offer to second
staff to Nottingham pending
negotiations with the unions on
long-term conditions of employ-
ment would cost an extra £2m a

year in overtime, travel and
hotel bills—ah average of

£19,500 per job—or nearly £400
a week extra for workers
already paid a basic '£200 to
£400 salary. Some staff were
drawing an extra £900 a week
in -benefits of this kind for
reporting to a studio unable to
broadcast a single programme.
Centra] was “no longer pre-
pared to absorb toe substantial

and escalating costs,” Mr Phillis

insisted.

Staff required to put in

unusual hours, working on
rostered days off and forgoing
the requisite breaks between
duties can boost earnings to
perhaps 16 times the normal
hourly wage — £80 an hour for

a man normally paid £5.

Restrictive practices and high
earnings have become endemic
in an industry that has enjoyed
rapid expansion over the past
two decades.
While companies would

vigorously dispute the much-
publicised idea that commercial
television offers a licence to
print money, the trade unions
have made sure they get a
share of any benefits.

The unions will be watching
developments at Central
closely. Any breakthrough in

new work practices and earn-
ings could be used as a prece-
dent by other companies. In
private, however, television
executives are sceptical. They
know their trade unions still

hold real power and that they
must tread a narrow path to
avoid a Mackout.

Central can claim to be in a

unique position in. picking up
the legacy of thq Lord Grade
empire. Not only must it set up
a permanent new studio com-
plex—that role it shares with
the new TVS company—'but it

must dose an existing and
successful operation at Elstree,

toe North London home of the
dollar-eaming Muppet Show.
On his appointment, Mr

Phillis inherited a prior obliga-

tion to offer alternative employ-
ment in the Midlands to all 600
staff a-t Elstree and to man his

temporary Nottingham studios

in the short term on a second-
ment basis.

Over toe next few years, in
order to fulfil the IBA objective

of making Central a truly
Midlands-based company, Elstree

will be run down while jobs at
the former ATV studios in
Birmingham are increased by
around 200 to 900 and employ-
ment alt Nottingham climbs-

from virtually nothing to more
than 500.

The clash of interests is

obvious. Birmingham, where the
live programmes are broadcast,

has long considered itself the
poor relation of Elstree which
has been toe centre for pres-

tige productions. The different
types of programme have led to
different work patterns aid pay-
ments.

Indeed, there is scarcely con-
cealed glee at toe tough stance
taken by Mr Phillis among some
Birmingham staff who complain
that colleagues from London
were “ out to create an Elstree-

on-Trent “ at Nottingham.

Equally, they are encouraged
that Birmingham rattier than
London is toe headquarters of
the new company. Lord Grade
of Elstree, whose ACC was
involved in broadcasting in the
Midlands for more than a
quarter of a century, was
regarded as something of an
absentee landlord.

Mr Phillis, a relaxed and
approachable man, smokes
Havana cigars rather than
brandishing them in toe manner
of Lew Grade. Shin-sleeved in

his executive suite, he explains:
“ We are a Midlands company
serving Midlands people. The
issue for Elstree is simple: Are
there a hundred people initially

who warn to move to Notting-
ham and join us? ’*

He has made clear that broad-
casts from Nottingham will not
start until long-term agreements
hare been reached with toe
unions on toe terms for reloca-
tion or redundancy and on work
practices for a £20m studio com-
plex now under construction and
due for completion in autumn
1983.

But toe longer negotiations
drag on, toe more the initiative

will swing hack to the unions
who realise Central cannot
afford to have a £20m studio
standing idle. Equally impor-
tant is toe patience of the IBA
which demanded the creation of
Central in order to benefit toe
East Midlands.

Mr Phillis is confident that
agreement will he reached.

11 We
are not a cash-rich company."
He points to the funding of the
new studio, the cost of the

introduction of Channel Four
and breakfast television.

Over toe next decade the
whole structure of broadcasting
In the UK and Europe is likely

to change dramatically with the
advent of satellite and cable

television, he says. Commercial
television currently draws toe
vast bulk of its revenue from
advertising but Mr Phillis

believes a growing proportion
will come from selling pro-
grammes to other outlets. "We
at Central are embarking upon
a period of rapid change and we
cannot afford to carry the
baggage off the past.”
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‘ ForMONSANTO INTERNATIONAL N.V.
By CITIBANK,NA. (fonnedy FIRST NATIONAL CXIY BANK),

April 13, 1982 Trustee.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Currys down by £lm
to £11.27m pre-tax

EIS ends 28%Headlam
Sims beats .

forecast and sees improvement

Recovery
by Tate

of Leeds
STRUCK after a doubled pro-
vision for unmatured profit on
credit trading of fl.BSra, and
much lower interest receivable,
taxable profits of Currys Group,
domestic electrical appliance re-
tailer, were down by £lm to
£1 1.27m for the vear ended
January 27 19S2.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 19.Sp (22.6p), but the
dividend is effectively raised to
4.95p (4.5p adjusted) with a final
payment of 4Up.
Group turnover, comprising

cash sales and receipts from
credit trading, aod rentals,
amounted to £379.33m, compared
with £261.17m.
At halfway turnover was ah*»ad

from £109.1m to £122.6Sm and
pre-tax profits were maintained
at £4.43m.
The directors say that invest-

ment continued during the year,
the biggest single area being
television rental taking some
£10m. This, together wflh other
Investments and a general lower-
ing of interest rates, led to the
decrease in interest receivable,
from £L61m to £1.29m.
The company's rental account

is back in profit and the contri-
bution from this source will now
start to grow, the directors say.
The flow of funds into rental will

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the position of Government debt ahead of the
banking figures due out tomorrow and the money market over

the last few days before moving on to the main company news
story of the day. Currys, the electrical appliance retailer,

reports full year profits showing a £lm downturn pre-tax to
£11.3m. Lex then goes on to examine the corporate borrowing
figures and the discrepancy between the borrowing requirement
and tbe financial deficit. Finally the column goes on to comment
on the annual report from Standard and Chartered Bank. On
the bids front High Street retailer John Henries launched a
dawn raid then full bid for Lonsdale Universal.

AS EXPECTED at the interim
stage pre-tax profits for Headlam, AN INCREASE of 28 per cent
Sims and Coggins, footwear was shown in pre-tax profits at
manufacturer, showed a rise for EIS Group, engineer, for 1981.

198L The taxable surplus in- The taxable surplus rose from
creased from £300,175 to fiUlra to £2.82m, on higher tum-
£473,909 and the dividend is over at £32.68m, against £3Q.7m.
bemg lifted from an adjusted Turnover and profits are on

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total

Current of sponding .
for

Second half taxable profits the directors and they have
moved ahead from £97,756 to “reasonable expectations” of
£249.407.

the directors said they expected improvement for the year as a
‘'excellent results” for the year, whole.
as their projection at that date The dividend is raised from
showed pre-tax profits of 415p to 4*5p with an increased
£400,000 on sales of £5m. They final of 3.428p (3p).

payment payment div. year

C D Bramall May 28 3£ 6
Burma Mines June 18 0.75 0.55

Currys Group ....... June 7 3.75* 4J5
Dares Estates 0.75 _ 0.63 L25
EIS Group ..... 3.43 — 3.08 45
Headlam Sims 1.6 May 28 0.91* 2.8*

Walter Lawrence . July 2 5 S.25

Photos (London) . 2 — 2
’

3.b

Tate of Leeds ....... June 4 1.25 L25
United Friendly .... '5.75 June 2 4.25 8.5

Total
last

year
&55
0.75
45»
L13
405
L69*
7.6

3JS

L25
6.25

SECOND-HALF 1881 pre-tax-

profits of Tate of Leeds, main-
dealer for Ford cars and com-
mercial vehicles, recovered from
£179532 to £367.479. This takes
the year’s total up from
£390,891 to £&10.651-stose to

the record £682,000 achieved m
1979,

Ohe dividend is unchanged at

1.25P per 25p share.
.

At the interim stage t£»
directors said that trading, in-
the passenger car business had
held up better than expected and
had more than made up for de-

pressed commercial ' vehicle

predicted a final dividend of not
less than 1.5p.

Group sales were fairly evenly
divided -between process plant.

Dividends shown prices per share net except where otherwise stated. ‘ trading. They asld that the out-

continue, they add, but at a
lesser rate for lhe next few
years, after which it will " be-
come a major cash and profit

generator.
"

The yroup further expanded
its trading operations with a
total of 30 new trading outlets,

and strengthened its • property
portfolio with a £3m investment
in freehold shop properties.

Looking to the future, direc*

tors say investment will con-
tinue; the group is committed to

expand further its rental opera-
tion, the Bridgets Discount
chain, and tbe substantial busi-

ness conducted outside the group

by its service subsidiary, CGS.
Currys Micro- Systems has

taken longer to find its feet

than had been hoped, but recent
sales have been encouraging,

directors say.

A major task, they add, will

be replacing existing units with
bigger and/or better shops.

Pre-tax profits for the. year
also . included a £741,000
(£194.000) surplus on the sale
of properties. Net profits avail-

able came through at £9.54m
(£10.27m), after tax of £l.44m
(£2m), of which dividends will

absorb £2.34m (£2.1m).
See Lex

The directors state that they «vil “d ®Uit*?y aerospace pro-

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

are confident that the company
can go forward and they would

ducts, and precision engineering
and industrial hydraulic pro-

ject to achieve results no less £j
cts- t0 ** ^rec

J
ors

;

favourable than for this past % *dd that Ofderejn hand

year. They expect fo maintain .“*• yl"J?!Lwer!«£20£
the current rate of dividend for
the ensuing year.

year rose from £7,661 to £480;2B8. issue, add- - although trading

Exceptional tax credits were profits are some '15 per cent
lower at £190,065 (£289,643).

* ’

' higher, much” of that 'increase
wKI have been contributed byThe purchase of Premier Retained profits were slightly

Systems from Lucas Industries
There was a charge for tax has been well justified say tbe

this time of £184,761 compared directors. Since the year end
with' a previous ‘credit of the. group has bought Ruhery
£122,490. There was surplus on Owen Hydraulics,
property revaluation of £1.75m After capital expenditure of
(£1.4m). more .than £ltn; cash and short

Earnings per share came t?rm deposits stood at £3.5m at

through lower at 7.01p, compared ™.e S’647 ®nd* say the directors,

with l0 2Sp Direct exports increased for the
fifth year in succession to £9.9m

Precision and Horstnun Defence, lower at £l-$5m (£1.9Sm).
Earnings per 25p share before

look for tbe second six months
was fair.

Turnover for the .year
expanded from £14.42ql to.

£i7.65ra. Providing for trie of

£76.968 (£3,993 credit! . the net
profit figure comes out at

£533.6S2 (£3&4,6S4). The CCA
attributable profit is shown ' at

fee two defence engineering £430939 (£312.183);
companies acquired from Lucas.
Bv tightening up on working

Expansion for
ren from i9.i4p to i6.«D

. JSTaJ lTt!53V^U“ TjtJ Friendlvmore acquisitions soon. Mean- a utmuj
.14p to 16.44p

On a current cost basis pre-tax
profits were lower at £151m
(£1.06m).

W. Lawrence rises to £1.84m
On

tax profits

(£117.091).

• comment
As at the interim, EIS has in-

a current- cost^ basfa^jjre- ^ exports to -Europe rose- ten- creased its turnover by _6 per— fold over tbe same period.stood at £280,711 cent and its pre-tax profits by

while, orders remain healthy at a RISE in pre-tax profits from
£20m,

. the slight decline in the £2.79m to £3.13m was shown by
order book mainly reflecting a . United Friendly Insurance for
reduction in lead time as cap a- 1981. The dividend of this USM
city is switched from aircraft stock is being raised from fi25p

gaHeys to shorter-cyele products to 8-5p with an increased final of

such as engine pods, flaps, and 5.75p.
At the interim stage taxable 28 per cent. As then, the under- wing tanks. Earnings per share Revenue from general business

THE SUCCESS nf Walter Law-
rente’s contracting, housing and
development activities contri-
buted to a rise in pre-tax profits

for 19S1 from £1.34m to £L.S4m,
Turnover was £63..37m, -against

£64.23m previously.

Despite being affected by the
severe winter, prospects for
these activities remain encourag-
ing, say the directors.., However,
they add that the continuing
recession lias affected the per-
formance of the manufacturing
companies, resulting in extra-
ordinary closure costs of

£441.000.

Second-half taxable, profits

moved ahead front £746.000 to

fl.lRnt. The directors note (hat

during the period all but one of

the manufacturing activities

were profitable.

Waller Lawrence Tools
relumed a 'substantial lass

during the year, but further cost

cutting should lead to a signifi-

cant improvement.
The directors add that

although marker conditions in

the manufacturing sector con-

tinue to be difficult, current
results show perfonnance to he
exceeding budget.
The dividend has been raised

from 7.5p to 8.2Sp by an
increased final of 5.75p.
During the year group liqui-

dity has again improved.
Borrowings, other than develop-

ment finance,, have been substan-

tially reduced. By rhe end of

19SI shareholders’ funds had
increased to £10.6 Ira.

No mainstream corporation
fax is payable for the year in

tbe directors’ opinion, and the
only charge is £178.000
(£161,000) for advanced corpora-
tion tax on the dividends—there
was a release nf deferred tax last

time of £672,000.

After rhe extraordinary debits

of £441.000 (£757.000). attribut-

able profits emerged higher at

£1.22m. against £l.llm, and
retained profits rose from
£734.000 to £805.000.

Earnings per share arc shown
as 33.2p," compared with 23.9p
before deferred lax and 37-3p
after the same.

engineering have now been
stemmed. Lawrence’s house-
building is heavily concentrated
in rhe south east aod tilted

towards first-time buyers, both
relatively healthy parts of the
market even last year. Progress
this year—even apart from the
elimination of manufacturing
losses—should be possible if the
housing market speeds up (as
forecasters have recently come to

expect). At any rate, the figures
put 10p on the shares, which at

168p—their highest ever—yield
7.3 per cent. At nine limes fully-

taxed earnings tbe shares are
well abreast of events in the
sector.

Dares Ests.

jumps to

£853,000

profits were ahead from £1.06m
to £1.35m.

’

Pre-tax profits were struck
after interest receivable of

£220,623 compared with interest

payable of £51,144. Tax for the

lying perfonnance is a bit

unclear, since segmental data
are being left for the annual
report The pre-tax total is

certainly the better for interest-
saving after last year's rights

comment

DENTSPLY SEEKS
REPAYMENT

Ct is just as well that Waller
Lawrence’s various construction
activities have continued to make
headway, giving (he company
room to reorganise its less

successful activities in engineer-
ing. The most difficult case has
been hand tools, where an extra-

ordinary charge mirrors lhe cost

nf funnelling previously separate
operations (including a forge)
into a single site, as well as pro-

viding for 71 consequent redund-
ancies in (he current year. Apart
from WL Tools, where It is hoped
10 reach breakeven before the
end of 19S2. the Insscs in

The directors nf Denlsply pro-
pose to seek approval of holders
nf the 9 per cent steeling /
dollar convertible unsecured
loan stock 1991/96 for early re-

payment of the stock at £90 per
cent.

Full details of the proposal
together with notice nf an EGM
will bo circulated as soon as
possible.

A JUMP in second-half taxable

profits of .builder and property
holder Dares Estates from
£143,000 to £508,000 left the
group 'well ahead in 1981 with
a surplus 0/ £853,000, compared
with £348.000. Turnover for the
year rose from £5.01m to £7.43m.

With earnings per lOp share

stated higher at 2.75p (X-52p)

the final dividend is being

raised from 0.63p net to 0.75p,

making a total of 1.25p (l.l3p).

Part of the year’s rise in pre-

tax profits is accounted for by
an increased surplus on the sale

of investment properties and
redemption of slocks totalling

£538.000 (£385.000). Tax took
£182,000 (£117.000) and there
was an extraordinary credit of

£364.000 (£117.000 debit) for the

surplus on the sale of Dare
Developments.

Standard Chartered will

uphold expansion policy

RECEIVERSHIP

GROVEBELL
Shareholders of GrovcbelL the

small garage and confirming
group, approved a £794,000
rights issue yesterday

Mr Nick Lyle of chartered
accountants Thornton Baker, has
been appointed as receiver far
Invtcta International Airlines

THE Governments decision to

uphold the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission’s ban on
the proposed merger between
the Royal Bank of Scotland and
Standard Chartered Bank means
that a “unique opportunity has
been missed to add significantly

to competition,’* says Lord
Barber, chairman of Standard
Chartered, in the group's 1981

annual report.

The group will continue “its

strategy of expansion in this

country’ and worldwide.” During
tbe past 12 years, says Lord
Barber, the group has used the

profitability of tbe mature bank-
ing businesses in Africa and the
East to provide the shelter under
which the group could grow new
commercial banking operations

in Europe and North America.
“Not all’ these developments

are yet making a satisfactory

contribution, but we have
endeavoured to secure a font-

and Invicta Aircraft Engineering hold in virtually every banking

GROVEWOOO
SECURITIES

UMITfD

John Danny, Chairman and ChiefExecutive,
announces a record profit for the 14th consecutive year

£15-8MILLIONPRE TAX
PROFITFOR 1981

INCREASEOF£14MILLION
Making record upon record is difficult at the best of

times but to continue to do so in industrial conditions as

depressed as in 1981 shows true management calibrfe.

Most of our companies are run by the original

entrepreneurs or executives trained by them and
Grovewood’s friendly and stimulating environment
assists these expert business people to produce the

kind of results shown by the following table:

14 YEAR PROFITRECORD
£ million £ million

1981 15*823 1974 3-279

1980 14-409 * 1973 2-805

1979 13-230 1972 1-945

1978 11-235 1971 •912

1977 7*160 1970 •626

1976 5-646 1969 •494 -

1975 3-667 1968 -436

Entrepreneurs sell to us part of their shareholdings,

retaining management control, and then dispose ofthe

balance overperiods suitable to them.These happy

and prosperous “partnerships” are what Grovewood

is all about. .

Substantial funds axe available for investment.

Enquiries are welcomed.

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, BUILDING MATERIALS

TELEVISION, ELECTRICALAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS,

ENGINEERING AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND SPARES, MOTOR VEHICLE5,

MOTOR RACING CIRCUITS, MEDICALAND NURSING SERVICES.

GROVEWOODSECURITIES LIMITED
45 Circus Road, LondonNW8 9JJ.

AMEMBER OFEAGLE STAR GROUP

two companies based at

Manston Airport- near Ramsgate.
The two companies have been

established at Manston for some
time.

marketplace that is open to us

fn the free world," says Lord
Barber.

It is part of the task or the

central management in London

to translate tbe concept of a
holding company into a fruitful

collaboration of related financial

institutions.

'The bank'* annual report gives
details of lhe deployment of

shareholders' funds and net
profit which shows that in 1981
West, East and Central Africa
produced 23 per cent of after-

tax profits and accounted for

12 per cent of shareholders’

funds.

The next most important area
was the Middle East. South and
South-East Asia (20 per cent of

profits and 15 per cent of share-

holders' funds), fedlowed by
South Africa (18 per cent of
profits aod 14 per cent of share-
holders’ fhnds). The Far East
provided 17 per cent of profits

(11 per cent of shareholders'

funds).

North American provided 16

per cent or profits f24 per cent

of shareholders' funds). FinaHy.

the UK and Europe provided

15 per cent of profits and 45. per
cent oF funds.

.

«

Meetina: May 13, Connaught
Rooms. WC. dt noop-

Reshuffle at Weeks Petroleum
BY RAY MAUGHAN

TWO MAJOR shareholders and

former directors of Weeks
Petroleum, the Bermuda regis-

tered oil exploration company,
have won what was described

yesterday as a “classic proxy
fight " to implement major
boardroom changes and a sub-

stantial shift in distribution

policy.

Mr L. Austin Weeks, the son
of the group's founder, and the

former managing director, Mr
Paul Temple, are understood to

have mustered support of more
than 46 per cent of the votes to

back their proposals.

The proxies were lodged
exactly two weeks before the
group’s annual meeting on April

28 and gave the existing man-
agement qo opportunity to

muster any opposition. Accord-
ingly, the managing director.

Mr Art Nedom, has announced
that he intends to tender his
resignation.

Mr Ben C. Groenwald. the
general manager of US Explora-
tion has recently accepted a
post elsewhere for reasons
“ wholly unconnected with the
opposition proxy statement."
The remaining director to whom
Mr Weeks and Mr Temple arc
opposed is Mr Thomas Patrick
who was elected to the board
last autumn.

.

Mr Weeks and Mr Temple

propose a "new programme for

the company involving (he

immediate establishment of a

dividend policy which will har-

monise the exploration and
development activities with the

stockholders’ right to a reason-

able return on their invest-

ment”
Writing to shareholders in a

letter dated April 12. Mr Weeks
said that “ we propose a board
of directors of eleven persons,

consisting of six persons who are
currently directors of the com-
pany and five new directors,

each of wdjom is familiar with
the company." They intend to

pay a dividend of U.S.S0.10 per
share during 1982. half of
which will be paid shortly after

the annual meeting.
The company's “ expenditures

and commitments " wilt be
reduced “to the point that they
are consistent with the com-
pany’s resources and will permit
a continuation of this annual
dividend.’’

Weeks has embarked on a
heavy drilling programme over
the next three or four years in

offshore Spain, the British Virgin
Islands, japan/Korea Block 7.

Dominica, UK onshore as well
as in various parts of the U-S.
and Australia, where the shares
are also quoted.

Its principal source of income.

however, is a 1.378 per cent

royalty in perpetuity on produc-

tion in the Bass Straight oil and
gas fields .of Australia.

Rowe & Pitman, brokers to

Weeks's London listing, has cal-

culated that the royalty alone is

worth approximately tbe market
capitalisation of £96m at an oil

price of 822 per barrel.

The five newcomers, or returnidg
directors, Mr Weeks and Mr
Temple want to. put onto,’ the
board, Mr Edward Bliss. Sr
Cesar Godofredo de Balmaseda.
Mr James Pearman, Mr Weeks’s
wife, Marta Weeks, and Mr
Temple himself.
Mr Temple is the chairman of

Energy Capital Development
Corporation and a director of
NCC Energy, which is headed by
Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey: Mr
Temple had what was to be a
“ pooling arrangement “ with
NCC Energy when the “ Rexco *'

smokeless fuel group acquired a
stake in Weeks in 1979-
NCCTs investment was sold a

year ago.

A board meeting is to be held
today at the group’s office in
Westport. Connecticut, to con-
sider the “ opposition proxy
statement” It is understood
that many neutral institutional
shareholders intend to tear np
their proxies .or vote against Mr
Weeks's resolution in' protest.

WalterLawrence P.L.C.
Pre-tax profits increased by35%

Results for the year ended 31st December 1981

Tearended
31stDecember

Yearended
31st December

Turnover

1981

ffQOQ

63,366

1980

£000

64,228 -

Profit before taxation 1,838 1,355

Earnings per share (adjusted
for tax) - 33.2p 23.9p
Dividends per share 8.25p 7.5p -.

-

Walter

LAWRENCE
Construction* Housebuilding
Property- Manukctudng and
Engineering*

4- -

I!

-V Y

bave~ advanced only marginally was slightly lower .at £1.09m—by 3.4 per cent on a fully-taxed (£1.39m). Long term business
basis—but at 118p (up 9p) the revenue rose from £868,000 to
schares nevertheless trade on 12 £1.34m. Investment income
times earnings, with a yield of improved from £1.78m to £LS6m.
5.6 per cent. That leaves EIS at Depreciation rose from £924.000
sometiiing of a discount ro tbe to £1.1m. Tax took £L26m
recently listed AIM, still just (£L15m). Attributable profits

gliding ' clear of the I40p issue Improved from £J.65m to £LS8m.
price on a fully-taxed multiple After dividends retained profits

of about 14. were lower at £564,000 (£874,000),

1881.
£ rOOO

27,913

.1,344

.
1980
rood

27,853
- 1,468

'

10.4p 12.0p

5.0p

Turnover

Pre-tax-Profile
.

Earnings per Ordinary
/ Share

Total NetDividend per -

OrdinaryShare
.

'

Mr. P. V.Radford

’

T Chairman,says:—
'

0: Although 1981 was a very difficult yearfor .

thefumiture industry,turnover was
'

maintained andprofits beforetaxfell by
only8J%..:

J " 0 The^roup remains in a strong financial y .

.

^pbsitioivwith cash^ at^CT.86m:
;

Trading remains difficult butsales and
profits far the first 2 months of 1 982 ..

'

compare favourably with those in the

corresponding periodof 1 981/

Capita oft/m Ropon&Accounts mtyba otamwrf
from tha Secretary. Stag Furniture HohCngr/ik.

Hrfdn Read. Nottingham NG5 1DU. .

O C. D. Bramall
Main Dealers

Pre-tax profits up 26# to over £2 million

Final dividend increased by 12.8%

“We have the resources and management to combat the

problems we face and I believe that the outcome”, ofl tha

year will be considered satisfactory by our shareholders." : .. .

Tony Bramall, Chairman'

Results at a glance

Turnover

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Dividend per share, net.

£0M's

43,555

2,113

fcOOp

. .1980

vawov
- 30.813

-1,673

-i^p-
*

• issp

Copies of the preliminary results and the fuff Report and
Financial Statements can be obtained from? _

r_-

;

The Secretary. C. D. BrnmafT Luf: . • 7 •/

146 {US Tong Street, Bradford 8D4 9PK :

T. f. * |. B.tm IK) TO
(Seamless Drawn Presswark, Oilcans and ElevatOJ* Buckets) •

The Thirty-second Annual General Mminfl of T. F. & J. H:.
Braime /Holdings) P.L.C. loas-hcld in Leeds on- iSfft :A|irif.
The Cpttzipnan. Mr.. James L. Braime, presided and the
folU/unng is his statement:— •

'

The recession continued ikroughout die whale -of 1981
r«juiring short-time working and a number' of redundancies
which is reflected iu both-* lower turnover and profit for-the
year. The Group turnover of £2,402,680 was 'down on
the previous year, and total profit before taxation of
(im-£162414) included investment income of £105,454
(19S0—£52,256). A substantial reduction in stocks during the
year resulted in.-our improved cash position and an Increase
in our investment income. . .

Plant replacements and additions to the value,of £10ft366
were made during the year thus confirming the>c Board’s
Confidence in the long-term future of the business. ;

’ ’’

The strenuous efforts- made to improve dirert cxpbrts
failed to materialise due .to both falling demand and severe
price competition from foreign competitors, further'ag#avatfid
by the buoyant pound-and the high level of domestic Inflation.

With regard to-the future there are no visible ’Signk
;
pf an

early end to the recession. .Demand from pur many and .varied

customers continues at a low level ' making it difficult to
contain rising costs. Whilst we are poised -to respond rapidly
to any improvement in demand, I do not anticipate that
happening in time to affect the results, for tii'e xiurent year-T
Rapidly rising prices of nationalised industry and ' local

authority rates continue to he a serious, threat *&• the
company’s well-being. All employees

.
have co-operated’ vn£!

during a difficult year and. to them I express my gratitude for
tbeir loyalty,and endeavour. 7 ;

Mr James L. Braime. the ' Director'' retiring by rofatioSi
was re-elected. .
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Profits before taxation for

the yearended 31st December

1981 amountedto£260 million,

comparedwith£233 million

theyearbeforeThe net profit

attributableto shareholders,,

after deductingtaxationand

minorityinterests,was
~£B5iriIionor 156penceper

•

share.The total dividend pro-

posed fortheyear is 37 pence

per share.

The triennial valuation of

group properties resulted ina

net surplus of£234 million,

which hasbeenaddedto

group reserves,andthe total

of shareholders' funds at the

end of 1981 amounted to

£1,023 mi*tfOn.The directors

have recommended abonus

issue ofone fullypaid ordinary

share foreachtwo ordinary

shares currently held, after

which the issued capital ofthe

Profitsbeforetaxationup12%
Earningspershareup24%

Dividendup14%

Shareholders'Fundsnow
£1,023 million

TotalAssetsnow
£19,822 million

bankwill amountto

£130 million.

In commercial bankingthe

group's strong domestic

banking systems inAfiica pro-

ducedvery satisfactory-results

and thebranch operations

ofThe Chartered Bank in the

East sustained their profitable

contributions.The newer

groupbranches in Europe

1,500 offices in60 countries

aroundthewoild.

achieved a significant

increase in earnings, as didthe

international and treasury

divisions in London, both of

whichmade record profits.

Groupmerchantbanks hada

good yearThe instalment

finance companies in Britain

and South Africawere

adversely affectedby interest

movements on theirfixed rate

lending aswas Union Bankin

California

Duringthe twelveyears

sincethe Standard Chartered

Bankgroupwas created,we
have developednewcommer-
cial banking operations in the

metropolitanmarket places

ofEurope and NorthAmerica

to complement ourtraditional

branch networks in Africaand
-the EastAtthe sametimewe
have used the strength ofour

balance sheetto make acqui-

sitions in related financial

services companies, aswell as

to invest in the Mocatta group

ofcompanies and to under-

take the purchase ofUnion

Bankin California

While not all these

developments are yet making
a satisfactory contribution,we
have endeavoured to secure

a foothold in most ofthe

banking market places that

are open to us in the free

world and to develop the

experience and skills that will

ensure aworthwhile business

forus in the future.

With the strength

providedbythe diversified

structure and operations of

the Standard Chartered

group,we are well placed to

maintain progress.

Copes oftheAwuialReportandAccountsandoftheCbainnaife StateraentmaybeobtainedfrontThe Secretary. 10 ClementsLane LondonEC4N ?AB
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UNION OE BAIUOUES ARABE5 ET FRANCESES

moves!

Telephone number: (1) 738.01.01
Cable address: QBAFRA, 92 NeuiHy

Telex numben 610334

Foreign Exchange Department: Eurobonds Department:
Telephone number: (1) 738.01.02 Telephone number: (1) 738.01.03
Telex numben 610640 Telex number: 610334

Charterhouse

lifts holding

in P. J. Burke
The Charterhouse Group* the
investment and banking com-
pany, has acquired a 55 per cent

stake in F-J- Burke (Holdings),

a specialised contractor to .the

gas. coal and engineering
industries for £4.1m.

This follows a separate trans-

action last December when 45
per cent of Burke was acquired
for £3.4m by Charterhouse,
Charterhouse Development
Capital (a 46.7 per cent owned
associate of Charterhouse), Hr
Nigel Swiffen, now a Burke
director ara* Mr Malcolm stock-

dale.

In connection with the current

acquisition, a proposal will be
put & an extraordinary general

meeting of Charterhouse share-

holders on May- 28 to the effect

that Mr Stockdale’s beneficial

interest in Burke be increased to

18 per cent
Following tibia transaction.

Charterhouse's effective interest

in Burke will he 75 per cent

Menzies ‘raids’ and then
Bates, the U.S. am OTfcAT

bids £5.6m for Lonsdale sI#C“S
Field

1

group of department

A ‘dawn raM” on the shares shares, together sWtt 60p far which earned £296.000 io a dJffi- stores.-^

of Lonsdale the office ®S.«KU?iSS ^*EjSJEd?SSl
equipment, stationery and prat- “gJJJ

^ nraere**-*
meax and stationery interests during the next two yeans, and

mg group, was followed by a full Hr Norman Ramseyer. Lons- around the couniry, bur -is other- has also accepted limiu ob its

bid from John Menzies, the bale's chairman who founded the wise based mostly in the Greater freedom J .

Bdinbureh-baEed stationery ued business in 1946 and is due. to London area.. It also has jdgnifi- jMrtment store or

newspaper c&tribntton concern, retire in October, was contacted cant bookselling interests m rtMchsmg^onp*.. during .

nMUrtkitOM. by Mennes yesterday afternoon. Australia
. PgS* %En.\fU' im-l*

Batus agrees

with FTC

A ‘dawn raid'

newapaBCE unuilMIUWl WJtiwsiu, «« vuurun, uu» ^ c„. UB.-J -

valuing Lonsdale at £5.64m- by Henries yesterday afternoon. Australia. .

-
'

the aer**^*
News of the raid prompted te™ rernaj *

‘taatoSS viftlL ^K-wu-^^fo
Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman of

. apomed to fit well with his approval by the Commisriea
British Prating & Comnnmi- meisting operations. after being placed on . rewrd
cation Corporation, to announce

Benson? first “Th?on^one that seems out for 60 days for public 'comment:
that BFCC “intended to assist

^Benson, first Ctoflg uus
Um S the engineering Batus has acwdmLaH. ih*

S Mr toweU stated last night business. We do not see our- common shares wd S«J*i^Cr

placed -on . record

”gff***r* lC
«!Z!?- that BPCC would reject the selves as engineers—bto we are

,““5 Menzies offer of 60p in respect willing to ne converted.
Assbacber, then acquired 585.tKK)

Q£ !Jvra holding and would He added that Menzies would
Lonsdale shares representing

rt Lon^je board if not. proceed in the event of a
65 per cent of the total equity u decided to advise its other take-over with the proposed sale

at an undisclosed price in the
-hawl|0|dtni t0 do m^se. Df a library supplies division al-

we are $150 cumulative convertible

preferred stock of Harebell

He added that Menzies would Field til at has been validly

it proceed in the event of a tendered m response to its. bid.

kfMrver with the proposed sale At the dose of_ business on

market

Henries

ta sharSoIdere "to* dtTTikewise. of a library supplies division al- April 1

Mr John Menzies, the Scottish ready announced by Lonsdale share, and JBs.oeo '**£&**
560.000 company's chairman, plans to «• Mdder did not agree that SSL!**?^iucjuio acquired tfui^vw company's cnairman. pmm u» >»» -o- nn _

•

shares at 60p in the market meet Mr Ramseyer tomorrow. He such a sale made sense cominer- .
a

through brokeb Carr. Sebag. It JSaiEftSrS. hoping for a daily or financially. • ** t
®ff

l2L2S JESJ*- 1
'

NO PROBES
The following mergers are not

being referred to the Monopolies
Commission: Liberty Life Asso-

ciation of Africa and substantial

minority holding in Sun Life

Assurance; British Steel Cor-
poration Pension Funds and
Federated Land; Queens Moat
Houses and County Hotels.

also acquired 447,500 shares recommendation from the Lons-I ta-'imUlKTUUCCLlUU UVUl Ml*’ ", - . ” J - ' -i_ _

directly from its own advisers. daJe beard and much- would notice of plans for me sale ia
Ramseyer gave public share, for preferred stock,;

Noble Grossart, at the same price depend on their "Wednesday February. Work on a prospectus—
- has been continuing since thento leare it with a total froldm

equivalent to 11-22 per cent o

Lonsdale's ordinary capital. hL*S?.“^SS.SS » the-I.Vta-«biMlW
yeJto Jmuary 3L hM about i fartor in the timing nf hie com-

“J
t££le

FOSTER BROTHERS
RAISES CASH

Lonsdale's shares dosed last

aeswA'fcJSrtr-s ffif ** asTsaAfl: shams dns«i * nP ^
outstanding ordinary England and Wales. Lonsdale, at 236p.

SHARE STAKES

Bestobell
Controls • Aviation - Energy Engineering: Worldwide

1981

£000
1980

£000

Sales:

On-going activities

Discontinued activities

113,382

8,973

98,274

20,829

Profit before tax

Ordinary dividend per share

8,469

13.0p

7;724

12.25p

* With order books and enquiries better it is

tempting to see signs of recovery in the
UK economy.

* From a strong financial/basewe have the
capacity to expand further our overseas
and UK interests.

A. B. Marshall, Chairman.

• St Georges Group—Scottish
Northern Investment Trust bene-
ficially owns 9.11 per cent
(45m shares).

S. Pearson and Sons—A Lazard
Brothers’ subsidiary — Lazard
Securities—has sold 20,687 ordi-

nary shares at 242p on behalf of
a discretionary client.

Atkins Brothers (Hosiery)—
H. Flude and Co. (Hinckley) has
disposed of its holding of 168,956
shares; 170,000 rihares -have been
acquired by Sinjtrl Nominees.
LRC International—Sir Edward

Howard and D. H. S. Howard
sold 25,000 shuns on April 2
at 52p from their “otherwise
held'* account Sir Edward sold
25.000 shares on April 2 at 52p
from his own account
Scapa Group—T. D. Walker,

director, notifies that Basil B.
Smith sod T. D. Walker Trust
has disposed of 11,000 shares at
142p- Total holding 12,000 shares
(0.04 per cent).
Berry Trust—D. T. H. Nichol-

son, director, notifies that Mrs
J. A. Lusty’s settlement has dis-

posed of 30,000 shares for no
consideration. Holding 5,851

shares (0.0371 per cent).
Home Chans—J. G. Fogrf,

director, has sold 160J.6Q ordin-
ary shares at 152p xd.

AB Electronic Prodncts—G. T.

Cantlay, director, has bought
10.000 shares.

Triccntrol—Morgan Grenfell,

as an associate of TricentroL, on
April 1& bought on behalf of

discretionary clients, 25,000 Tri-
ces trol at I93p.

Glllett Bros Discount—Imperial
Life Assurance of Canada owns
155.000 ordinary (5.662 per cent).

Great Northern Investment
Trust—RIT is interested in 3.24m
ordinary stock units and associ-

ates of RTT are interested in a
further 500,000.

St. George's Group—N. M.
Armstrong, . director, has sold a
total of 55,000 riiares at 104p-

Lathkil in counterbid

for Speedwell Gear

£3.09m cash and saved £t.47m
by the eliinloation Of the
current bank indebtedness of
the subsidiaries..

The proceeds will be applied
in expazidiz^ the group’s tradi-

tional clothing, business. .

Izi two separte transactions,

Foster has disposed of Discount
for Beauty and Staff Facilities

iS>

*57
i
£r^nt

S
fSl^66 ^harSf A COUNTERBID of £192,000 for shares in Speedwell (represent- (HoJdfnKs)

y
both of wWch^S^rV^%^h^ewS2 Speedwell Got Cjse, fte inB » M.68 per cent SSffiSS’V&tofiwSr St

it™.* a—-in ice.iinurfn(T hie making sheet metal engineer. But in . another development sideration amounts to £250,000rinsed on AmilS Following his making sheet metal engineer. But in . another development sideration amounts to £259,000

aoKMtance tofUD of his rights has been launched by Latizkil Speedwell and Astra have agreed, and £235,000 cash respectively.«wntanrt» fn Am of his rifihis MS Deen ^uutueu us miuuu> speeaweii aua Astra nave agreed, ana £u»,wt> casn respectively.

e^Wement his shareholding Securities. This compares with conditionally on tee approval of Both companies, have traded

amounts to 4.4 per cent (216,766 3” earlier offer worth £144,000 speedwell shareholders, and at a -loss 4n the. year .toamuuuLS cu TnAnctriil Cmnn _bp -n u. <vi inM j:.
shares).

William Collins and Sons
(Holding)—Crossburn Trustees

sold 60,600 ordinary shares leav-

ing balance 600,084 (14.6 per

cent).

from Astra Industrial Group, the aftcr hiving off all its assets and February 22 1983 and their dis-.

engineering, property and invest- liabilities into ite subsidiary, posal will relieve Fostef. of.
ment company. Speedwell Engineering, that those losses in an area bul&ide.

Under the new deal share- Astra will acquire Speedwell the group’s, main activities;

holders of Speedwell are offered .Engineering for £150,000 cash.

20p per share and 15p for each in other developments Mes
In the sale and leaseback deal.

Caledonian Associated Cinemas 4.2 per cent cumulative prefer-

—Equity Trust now holds 319,358 erJce share.

In other developments Messrs' ^fJJ
DaSSSB

te
fSJ2f

G. J. Cedich, H. E. Kirtou and ?L&eJr!£^J£'3£&"*--'

ordinary (79B4 per cent).

HAMPTON TRUST
ACQUISITION

ence share S DuiZhZl Ssipri mm tee which is receivable shortly. .

Astra Industrial said yesterday board ^ Speedwell, and Mews hs>wqrth ceramic, holdings
that following the new offer it «•- Margeits and Mr (c^ywarv. reinwortti. - piattica.

will not proceed with its own J. P. Carnngton, a representative engineering)—faauits z<w isai j*oon»d

offer which was worth 15p per of L^hfcl have been invited to J*™** .TS
share. join tee board of Speedwetti

ffiS?: “ SSmEFACQUISITION share. « mnSA \

: iCfiSSSS” «SK
„ ir-«»+ aii Astra agreed that ,within 24 The board of Speedwell, as Eieijwm (Eiss ,24m)-, nac liquid hind*

hours of yesterday's announce- newly constituted, is sedting incnmaed - by Q.7&rn
_

(£i7 78m
tee capital of Edward Adler

ment jt WOnld sell and place its acquisition opportunities and !d«c»<i««).. /mmcwb. .Chwjne.

Property Investments on March !r am om SSai-c investigating one such company. Howl. wc. M*y \a «r wgT.,

32 1982 for £279,000 cash. Adler holding of 236,964 ordinaiy
wiUbS

ipg.- Crass

is a property investment com-
pany with net assets of £354,000
on . that date made up of:

SCOTT GREENHAM in due course.’

PERCY LANE GROUP' [window manu-
rtctu(*r)—RMVitta for 1M4~. roportatf

March 25. Group fixvd Him £4.17m
Lathkil will keep just- over. rC3.7«Un). N« currant instta £2 47m

Scott Greenham Group, crane 50 per cent in Speedwell and any (Ei.i8m)—ca«h MftifOD [rm,ooo) »nd

hire specialists of Aifreton, onltoaiy shares In excess of teat ' ZSK 'SS^SPJrSSR
sinking fund endowment ^000; j^y has reached an agreed amount will be placed,
net current assets £4,000; less a mpnt

J
ty,,, directors of -

MOs'of moSS Cent mortgase Vales Plant Holdings to acquire r — wnwrorwr-2005 of £110,000. the crane hire business of Vales C* T. BOWKDNL
In the year to March 31 19S2 Plant Register of Watford.

C T. BOWRING
C. T. Bowring announces that

Adler made taxable profits of The I

£19,584. Its main property at extensive

posed to -change the item* to' Manet
Group, Meetlnfl. Birmingham. Airport.

M«V 19 «t noon.
HENQCEYS (Troathouae Forte Gnwl

—Turnover year to Oci 3) 1381 £1:7201

(£1,91u>). Profit «M71 (£111.327),

plea tax credit £43,813 (charga £57,634)& indude, . BewrtoS
tenswe fleet of crawler cranes, per cent interest in wilier ouutn . lr##hold . propaniaa—£2 .2Bm .(nil).

98- 108 Lower Marsh, In South- currently on hire throughout tee (Insurance Brokers), based to- Dhfttonds . w ordinary

East London, consists of a
modern shopping parade of 12
units let to individual tenants.

The tenancies are on a full

repairing basis producing a
current net income of £35,000 a
year.
The Hampton directors believe

this acquisition will enhance the
company's portfolio of commer-
cial properties with good rever-
sionary potential-

Cardiff. 0.500,000

vita

Y YEAR ENDED 31DECEMBER 1981

Wm. Collins confident

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are available from
The Secretary, Bestobell Limited, Bestobell House,
16 Bath Road. Slough SL1 3SS.

AFTER a difficult transitional

period at publisher William
Collins and Sons (Holding)
which has seen many changes in
both personnel and to tee nature
of the business, tee directors are
confident there now .exists a
secure base on which to build,
says Mr lau Chapman, chairman,
in his annual review.
There is every reason tp be-

lieve that by this time next year,

further progress will have been
achieved. However the directors
are acutely conscious of the
problems that lie ahead, in what

Tins advertisement complies vnth the requirements ofthe ComalofThe Stock Exchange.-

U.S. §125,000.000

Getty Oil International (Caribbean) N.V,
{Incorporated with Grrdted liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

14% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premium, if any, ami interest by

Getty Oil Company
(InanporatedinDrdaiaare^

will undoubtedly be a difficult

market and economic situation,

he says.
- As reported on March 18,

Colitos staged a recovery and
exceeded tbe forecast in its

successful bid defence—against
News International—with pre-
tax profits of £4.33m (£2.05m)

!

and turnover of £73.4lxn

(£63 74m) in 19SI.

Group net borrowings at the
year-end were down to £5.2m
which, Mr Chapman says, means
that in a two-year period borrow-
ings were reduced by £9.4m and
interest charges halved from
£2.56m to El.23m. This reduc-
tion in borrowings has P<»t the
group into a secure financial

position to develop existing busi-

ness and take advantage of any
profitable opportunities for

growth which may arise, he says-

Also at the year-end. share-
holders' funds had risen to

£2S-56m (£26A3m). fixed assets

were valued at £18.49m
(£lS.79m), and net current
assets came out at E19.0Sm

.

(£21.19m). During 1981 there
was an increase in working
capital of £367,000 {£1.82m) and
net liquid funds of £87,000 were
absorbed (£3.05® generated).
The company proposes to

dbange its uame to William
Coftlins.

Meeting: Glasgow, May 12,

11am.

P»ffibef6retaxhic»aseclliyt2%

International profit

FMdiv{de(K(iiiaihtaIf^at27pL
i

Cf980*a 2.fip)

£000

Turnover

Trading profit •

Associated companies
Interest

Profit before tax:

UK and Europe
International

Earnings persham
Dividend pershare
Assets pershare

-

1981

91,889

sjm
3,385

(1 ,062)

7,971

1980

88,697

5,789
3,320

0 ,
998)

7,111

16.5p
5.4p
146p

18.7p
&2p'.

133p

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained fromthe CompanySecretaiy'

British Vita PLC* MkWteton, Manchester M242DB

fel -i ; L*f w »

l

:I*] ; 1 ii

A

;i usw

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Basque Bruxelles LambertSLA.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseflscbaft

Hyth.Eastman Paine Webber International
TjwHtri

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley International Salomon Rroibeis Jnteraaijonal

Swiss Bank Coor^^onlnteniatioBBl Dmon Bank of Sr^a3and (Seaii^)

The issne price of the Notes is 100 per cent The Notes "have bem adnuted to the Official I^trbytiMrCOTDdl of

The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofthe temporary global Note.

Interest is payable ammativ in arrears on 1st May, tbe firstpaymenfbdng made on 1st May, 1983.

Price
April 18 '4 — or

Banco Bilbao . 348
Banco Can mil 343

Banco Exterior 305
Banco Hispano ... .. 316
Banco Ind. Cat 110

Banco Santander 339

Banco Urquijo 204
Banco Vircaya 366
Banco Zangaea 346
Dragadoa 1513 -0.5
Espamria Zinc 64. +1
FeoSff 61.5 +05
Gal. Pnciadoe 38

Hidrola 63 +0.9
Iberduaro 572 +0.2
Petrotses 90.7 -0.8

Potraliber - SB
Sogefiaa 9
Telefanica TO +0.5

Union Beet. G3.5 +02

Ash & Lacy
remains strong

Full trarticnlars relating to die Notes, Getty CM! International (Caribbean) N.V. and Getty 03 Qmtpany a»

availSleS^ Extef Statistica! Service and may be obtained tinting usual business horns up to and including

4th May, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Cazexne &Ca,
J2Tokenhtmse Yard,

LcmdonEC2R7AN

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX
117J (-0.4)

close of business 19/4/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

^ Despite the deep recession,we achiavada profit V.
before taxation of £2.35 million.Thuswesucceeded

'

in holding
[

our profitat89% ofthe record level ;.

achieved in 1 980, with a big improvement irt the
second halfofthe year. Our balance sheet remains
strong.} T

. :

1981 1980

^ rooo C0QO V
Sales 25^37 27>861

Profit before tax 2.349 2,643

Earnings pershare 40,5p . .. 56.4p

Dividends 14.0p 1Z5p

1979
rooo

26,679

2385

ll^p-

20fh April, 1982
LADBROKE INDEX

Close 566-561 (4-6)

SMETHWICK WARLEY WEST W1IDLANDS

P

for hi

jfanad;:;

ii at hi

..
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MINING NEWS

Tax burden on

March quarter

gold profits
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

TWO ADVERSE factors have hit
the .South. African gold mines
in the first, quarter of this year
the lower, bullion price and the
increased taxation announced in
the . country's recent Budget.
The Barlow Rand group, with
two of the South African in-
duslrys highest cost producers,
has

' managed to make a
particularly poor profit showing
for the quarter.
The increased taxation, as

already explained - here, applies
to a company^ -Tull ' financial
year and thus lias a retrospective
element in .the cases pr com*
panics with financial years
beginning before March 31.
.The recent March quarterly

reports- from the mines in the
Consolidated Gold Fields group
recognised this in. spreading the
tax increase over the previous
quarters, . where applicable, with
restated figures.
Barlow Rand, however, has

lumped, the extra tax payable
by. its mines for., previous
quarters into the

.
deductions

shown for the March quarter.
Thus, Harmony includes in its
latest quarterly results an addi-
tional provision of R2.74m
(£1.47m) to cover the increased
tax liability for tbe current
financial year to dale which in*

eludes R2.L2m in respect of the
six months to end-December
1981.

In the case of BTyvoor. the
March results include an addi-
tional tax provision of R4.14ra
which includes R2.71m for the

'

previous six months. What policy
has been adopted by the other
groups which have yet to report
remains to be seen. ^

It is to he regretted that, on
the showing so far, members of
the Chamber of Mines have been
unable to adopt a common
pulley in respect, of the reporting
of net earnings.
Taking pre-tax profits, the beat

showing is made by BJ.wvor
which has managed to -increase

gold production, reduce costs
and lift gold earnings' in the
face of a lower than average
goM price received of R11.436
per kg (5358 per oz>. In addfticn
the mine'' has enjoyed higher
revenue from uranium.
However, the increased tax

charge for the quarter has
converted the increase of R2m
over

.
the. previous quarter's

working profit into a reduction
of R3.6m in rbe latest after-tax
profit. .

The other gold pi oducers have
earned less at pre-tax level in
line with an average bullion
price received of around
R11.594. or • S365, against
R 13, 190, or S427 in the previous
three months. Harmony comes
out with a pre-tax profit of
R37.47 against R4I.4m.
As expected, the lower gold

prices have made a sharp
impact on the groups two
veteran and high cost producers,
East Rand Proprietary Mines
and Durban Deep. Neither have
incurred tax liability in the
latest quarter, while tire former
has made a loss.

Their situation should be
mitigated by claims submitted
for State assistance. But rhe two
mines point out that because the
Government Mining Engineer
has not yet indicated what
capital expenditure will be
allowed for State assistance
purposes The claims cannot be
finalised and thus have been
excluded from the current
quarter's results.
The.net profits for the March

quarter—after deduction of the
exceptional tax charges in

.
the

cases of Harmony and Blyvoor—
are compared in the following
table;

March Dec Sept
qtr qtr qtr

. 13.B24 17.453 17.042

. 2,566 B.446 7.950

. 16.791 "8.807 "6.780

21.723 34.902 23.107
* Alter receipt of Stats assistance,

t Loss.

Blyvooruitzicht

Durban Deep
East Rand Pty
Harmony

First-quarter loss

for Falconbridge
THE CURRENT year looks like

being a difficult lime for

Canadian mining -companies,
with many investment, analysts
forecasting full-year losses for
most of the leading concerns.
First-quarter results are about

-

due now. and there can be no
doubt that operating losses will

be thrr
*iwpwrt*.

Sosautdr from ifofMite.' "• • •

The copper. .
zinc and gold-

{

»rnduring Falconbridge Copper
las opened the reporting season

with the announcement of a loss

for l he Ihree months lo March.
SI. the company's third consecu-
tive quarterly loss.

.

Falconbridge. Copper, owned
as to 50.2 per cent by - Falcon-

bridge Nickel, lost CS692.00Q

tf.122.WVl) in the three months,
equal Lo a deficit of 5 cents a
share. This compares with

profits of almost CSI.2m or 9

cent? a share in the first quarter

of 1961.

Dr Come Carbomieau, the

company’s president, told the
yrnyiai meeting thaf while metal

markets arc currently extremely

depressed, an upturn could

start- during the third quarter.

He warned, however, . that the

economic climate “ does not

permit the company to anticipate

a dramatic improvement in

operating results for this year."

Fqkonbridge Copper is

costuming its exploration and
development efforts, notably at

the rich .Ansil copper discovery
at .Lake Dofault in the Noranda
district of Dorth-wesiem Quebec.
Dr Carbonneau confirmed that

the company is hopeful of

eventually replacing the nearby
Corbet orebody with the Ansil
pmpecL -A • leasibiltty- study- at

-Artsft, how m progress; should
be completed by the end of May.
Ansil has reserves of mere

than 3m tons of ore. grading 7
per cent copper, with 0.8 oz of

silver and 1.6 grammes rif gold

per ton.

It is suggested that The eastern
end of the deposit, formerly
reported, to be open at depth,

may now' have been delineated.

Dr Carbonneau added that

Falconbridge also hopes to

replace its Opemiska gold
deposit near Chapais. also in

north-western Quebec, with the
promising Opawica-Lac Shortt

discovery.
A contributory factor in

Faiconbridge's decline into loss

was . the closure of the
highly-profitable Sturgeon Lake
copper-rinc-lead-silver-gold joint

venture in north-western Ontario.

Dr Carbonneau indicated that

there might be some possibility

of re-opening the facility, which
was closed following the

depletion of ore reserves.

Canadian exploration

still at high level
LADA'S CAPACITY to

.
pro-

ve metals has continued ttf

-rease, and . .

exploration

iprammes mounted by the

Ding industry last year re-

ined '

at near^record levels,

rording to the. Federal De-

rlmenl of Energy- Mines and
sources, .

i - • • •

Hie . department warns, how-

:r. that the depressed markets

Tently confronting .
- the

lustry mean " reduced

'enues and profits that could

se the tap on exploration,

nrts onr Toronto correspon-

3xp)ora lion activity reached a
ik in WSO and remained high

I year, the department notes,

relppment commitments were
*n in 1981 but planning for

v developments has not

rkomrd.
,

-

"

[he department feels the

ling industry is “obviously

omitted to meeting long-term

reaped demand but faces a

itiilt period -in the 'months

At the same time, the depart-
j

mem points out that ore

reserves of seven leading

minerals have stayed on ' an
upward trend, particularly in the

case of gold. The other minerals
are copper, nickel, lead, zinc,

molybdenum and silver.

The department adds that the
immediate outlook for further

growth in ore reserves is “very
good."

JDOWDING & MUXS
Powding and Mills has pur-

chased premises in Hemel Hemp-
stead where it plans to open a

new facility by July.

It has*. also bought a small
electrical repair business at

Poole, Dorset, which will extend

services ' westward from tbe
Southampton branch.

From' January there . has been
a “small improvement” iti the
level of activity and the board
expects the full year's profit will

be ahead of last year.

23

ansion

Ayearagoweannounced the

newemphasis being given to
controlled expansion.We have

madea satisfactorystart towards

achieving our targets, notwith-

standing the severe actionwe felt it

necessaryto take in Canadaand
Australia. In both the USand the

UK, ourtwo largest territories,

premiums increased byover 15%
enabling us to achieve realgrowth
withoutsacrificingsound under-

writing principles.

Changes inpresentationofthe
accounts
The general insurance profithas
been struckafteraddingto the
underwriting balance that partof

the investmentincome allocated

to the general insurancefunds.We
believe that thisway of reporting

ourbusiness accords with the
realities of the market place and
gives shareholders a clearerunder-

standing ofthe return derivedfrom
our insurance operations.

Dividend
Aswe have said in the past, one of

ourprime objectives is to pursue a
progressive dividend policyandwe
are adhering to this coursewhilst at

thesame time taking into account
the need to retain profits to support

the growth, both real and
inflationary in our business.

InsuranceCompanytaxation
Under present tax law all additions

to insurance companies’ free

reserves have to be made out of fully

faxed earnings. Unlike industrial

and othercommercial concernswe
receive no-tax relieffor the effect

.

of inflation.We feel itwould be
equitable forUK insurance •

companies, as successful operators

in world markets benefiting the

economythrough theiroverseas

earnings, to qualifyforsome

alleviation of tax towards mitigating

the effect ofinflation on the

maintenance of theircapital

resources.

SummaryofResults
1981 19S0

GeneralInsurance

£m £m

Premiums Witten 3,489-9 1241-7

Underwriting Balance —102-9 -40-3

InvestmentIncomeallocated to General Insurance operations 152-3 . 113-3

General InsuranceProfit 49*4 730

Long-termInsurance Profit 12-1 10-0

InvestmentIncomeattributabletoCapitalandlteserves 49-0 330

Share ofAssociatedCompanies Profits .
7*0 6-2

Profit before'fixation
'

117*5 122-2

iessfixation 449 50-4
'

MinorityInterests 0-9 09-

Net Profitattributable to the Shareholders . 71*7 709

(pence pershare)' C38*Sp) (46-2p)

Dividend for theyear. 47-6 41-7

(pence pershare) (25-25p) (240p)

Transferto Retained Profits 241 29-2

GenerallnsnrancePmniamsWrMten

•£L500m

B30m

1900m

£600m

£300m

1975 1976 1977 1978 J979 1980 1981

GeneralInsurance BusinessWorldwide

Royal Australia 5°o

Royal Canada14“6

Royal UK30?6

RoyalUSA36? d

Royal Re 3?o

Royal Int 79d

Royal Nederland 5*? o

M. JH. nightingale & Co. Limited

28 Lcvac Lav London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

*981.82
Hiqh Low .

Company
130 *00 Am. Bril. Inrf. CULS...

75 82 Atrapninfl
5V 33 . Arnutape & RHades

205 187 Barden Hll
107 1® CCL 11 pc Con*. Prel -.

104 ’ 61 Dabor-h Servian ......

V3t W Prank Horsell

83 39 Frederick Parker

7? 46 Gooiqo Blew
ip? 93 ind Pr«c.s>c.n Cienngs
io9 ion 1 9 1

3

Conv Rref.-.,

113 34 Jwkton Croup
113 103 6i»ir{*«r}n . -

834 240 Robert J«aMm .........

64- 51 Sciutron* “A“
Z8

.

159 Torday & ......

15 10' Twmlncfc Ord. “

80. 66 Twunlocp 15pc ULS
1 25. V»oHui:k. tiiVing*- J...

11*3 73 VV»l!oi. AIW*nddr. ..i.-.

263 212- W:S Veerea '.
'

... Puces none atailabla

Gnus Yield

Price Change
128 —
73 —
44 —
133 —
106 —
82 + 1

126 —
7* - 1

54 —
55 —
108 - 1

96 -
113 - 1

240 —
64 —
15D —

. I3>. —
.80 —
» —
78 — .

230 —
dr Preatol papa 48146.

P/E
fully

10 0 7A _
4.7 6.4 11.6 18.0
4.3 9-8 3.7

9.1 4 9. 9.6 11.7

1S.7 14.8

60 9.7 3.1 59
6.4 5 1 11.4

6.4 8.6 3.8 7.2

7l ri 69 10.4
15.7 14 6 —
7.0 '7.3 3.0 6.8
8.7 7.7 8.2 10 4

31.3 13 0 3.3 8.5

53 8.3 9.8 9.1

10 7 6.7 S'.l 9.6_ — — _
150 18.8 —
50 12.0 4.5 7 6
64 8.1 SJ! 9.2

14.

S

6.3 6.0. 12-0

Ourrole inthecommunity
We aim to act as responsible

members of thecommunities in

whichweoperate, in the conviction
thatwe should do allwecan to
fostera stable climate inwhich fo

-develop our business activities.

As aUKcompany foundedin
Liverpool,we are glad to be
playing a leading part in the

Merseyside initiatives to alleviate

youth unemploymentand other

social problems which arise in

inner city areas.

We have substantially

increased the number ofyoung
peoplewe employ through the

ManpowerServices Commission
both on Merseyside and through-

out the United Kingdom. We have
also seconded a seniormanager
to serve with the Merseyside task

force and, on a national level,

anotherto servewith the Financial

Institutions Group, setup by the
Secretary of State for the

Environment.

TheFuture
The difficult trading conditions

experienced in 1981 are likely to

continue during 1982 and the

turning point in some marketsmay
not be reached until 1983.

Meanwhilewe continue to

maintain a close control overour
underwriting operations and in the

yearaheadwe will not hesitate to
•

take strong corrective action

wherever necessary
1

Ouroverall

strategycontinues tobetomaintain
and, where possible, increaseour
market sharewherewe see
profitable opportunities, in orderto

maximise the return on resources
forwhichwe are accountable.

Annual General Meeting
TheAnnual General Meeting will

be held at the Barbican Centre for

Arts and Conferences on the

12thMay 1982.

•**'* Royal
Insurance

Group Head Office, 1 Comhiil, London
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Bramall earns

and pays more

Highland
Elect.

in profit

Growth at Royal Insurance

but conditions difficult
SECOND HALF taxable profits of
£1.07m, against £755,000, have
pushed C. D. Bramall. Ford main
dealer, to £2.11m at the pre-tax
level for 19SL compared with
£1.67m.

Turnover, boosted -by- a full
12 month contribution from
Clanford Motors and" improved
volumes by the contract ’ hire,
leasing and hire purchase sectors,
expanded from -£30.82ra to

£43.56m, while the dividend is

increased to.Sp (5.55p) net with
a final of 3.95p per 25p share.

The directors say that at the
end of last year there were signs
of. a small Improvement in order
intake for commercial vehicles
which is continuing into the
early months of 1982, and there
are "vezy definite signs” that
daily car rental business has
started to improve.

Overall the company has
experienced a slow start to the
year a ad ao early and severe
winter which affected perform-
ance in the first two months.
Vehicles sales market is un-

settled, and while March has
shown a significant improvement
over the preceding two 'months

this will result in a . pre-tax

figure for -this period slightly

lower than that in 1981, directors

state.

They point out, however, that
the introduction of a new model
-later. on this year coupled with
the way the rest of the Ford
range and commercial- vehicles
is being accepted, augurs well for
the -future.

Although the company .will

have to bear' setting up costs of
a new venture in Sheffield, direc-
tors anticipate that - this wIH
soon start making a worthwhile
contribution to group profits.

The group’s parts and service
businesses, which account for
over half the group's dealership
profits, “.performed exellently'’
with investments in new-'premises
and equipment for the accident
repair facilities within the
dealerships making a satisfactory
return. The company will soon
open a new bodyshop at Clanford
which will further improve profit
contribution from this

. part of
the business, directors say.
Tax for the year took £788.000,

compared with £386,000, after
which earnings per share are
shown as 25.1p, against 24.9p.

AS A result of ‘'slimming"
actions in the second half

of 1980-81 and subsequently..

Highland Electronics Group has
returned to profit in the six

months to October 31 1981.

The current order intake Is

satisfactory, and the directors

expect profits to continue into

the second half of the year.

From lower sales of £4.3m,

against £4.61m. the trading profit

trebled to £173,202. Interest

charges showed a slight reduc-

tion. leaving a surplus before tax

of £38.115, compared with a loss

of £87,164 in the corresponding

period of 29SO.

The rationalisation programme
started last year is continuing
with the elimination of unprofit-

able and marginal operations.

For the year ended April 30
1981 the group finished with a
loss of £478,000. compared with

a profit of £369.000, and the
single dividend was halved to

0.5p.

Bestobell in good shape

Small gain

for Photax:

holds 3.5p

Mr Daniel Meinertzhagen, chair-

man of the Royal Insurance

group, warns shareholders in his

annual statement that trading

conditions will remain difficult

this year and the turning point
in some markets may not now
be reached until 1983.

Looking bade at last year, he
say8 that In general he was
satisfied with the results

—

including growth in premiums
achieved—in the U.S. and the
UK, but the results in Canada
and Australia, where heavier
losses were incurred, were un-

acceptable and severe action'

continues to be taken to correct

the position. At the same time

a detailed and long-term review

is being carried out in both
territories.

The chairman says *ai a

satisfactory start has been made
towards achieving targets for

profitable expansion in those

areas and classes of business
where good long-term opportuni-

ties are seen. This has been
particularly true in the U.S. and
the UK which together account
for two-thirds of total premiums
written.

BOARD MEETINGS
The foHowm? companie* have notified

dates ot board meetmas to tho Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held lor the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not
available a* to whether d v.dends ere

interims or finals and the subdiv.o.cfifi

shown below are based marniy cn last

rear’s Timetable.

TODAY
Interims—William Low, Smiths Indus-

tries.

Finale — Bodycofe Internst.one..

Boustead. Esiete Duties Investment

Trust, Green's Economiser, Lament.

John Menzies. Harold PerTy. Tilbury.

United Parcels, Webswrs, Wei beck
investmenta.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Anglo Scottish Invest. Trust April 22
Lyles (S.) Apr,' K
North British Properres Aot-1 27

RHP :
2T

Samuel Properties Apt-i it

Simpson (S.) Apr! 29
Finals— ,,

Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust May
Cakebread Robey May 24
FarneU Electronics April 27

Hunting Petroleum Services ... Ap*.:

Silentmght Apn 1 27
Stylo Apr-’ 23
Vanbrugh Currency Fund April 26

THE 'DIRECTORS of Bestobell
"see nothing dramatic ahead in

the terms of improved trading,”
says Mr A. B. Marshall, the
chairman, in his annual state-
ment, which, the company points
out. was prepared before the
Falklands crisis.

He adds, however, that he has
confidence that the company is

in good shape to move ahead
with such recovery as develops
in 1982. “ fYom the strong
financial base wc have created
this year, we have the capacity
to thrust further in expanding
our interests overseas and in
the UK."
He says that, after the hard

experiences or 1981, and with
order books and enquiries in

some cases rather better than it

has had far a year, it is tempt-

ing to see signs of recovery.
And there have been a number

of developments in recent weeks
tbe significance of which will
foster the steady recovery of the
UK economy
As reported on March 24, pre-

tax profits of this aviation and
energy engineering group was
up 9.6 per cent to £8.47m on
turnover 2.7 per cent higher at
£l22m.
Mr Marshall says the purchase

of the U.S. electronics company.
Amtech Industries, in March,
represents “ a further positive
move into the U.S. market
At the year-end. shareholders*

funds were £40.75m (£32.863*).
Current assets were £60.77m
(£57.64m). including bank
balances and investments of
£S_22ra f£2.01m). Net current
assets stood at £32.62m against
£26.94tn.

Meeting: 116. Pall Mall, SW,
May 13, at noon.

FOR THE year 1981 profits of

Photax (London) showed a small
Improvement from £384,000 to

£409,000. on turnover £215,000
ahead at £6.33m.
At the halfway stage profits

had been maintained at £251,000.

The chairman pointed out that
the economic situation had
meant a downturn in retail busi-

ness activity, and. the .fall in

sterling had led to price in-

creases on most of the imported
photographic equipment distri-

buted by the company.
The year's dividend is un-

changed at 3.5p net, the final

being 2p. After tax of £116.000
(£108.000). net profit came out
at £293,000 (£276,000). Last year
there was also a tax release of
£511,000.
Earnings are shown at 13.5p

U3.Sp) per share.

As reported March 2, group
pretax profits fell by less than
4 per cent from £122.2m to

£1 17.5m in 1981 despite a jump

from £40.3m to £102.9ro in under-
writing losses. The attributable

profit came out at £71.7m. com-

pared with £70.9ro. and the divi-

dend is increased by 5.2 per cent

to 25.25p per share.

In a group review the direc-

tors state that the results of the

action taken to arrest The decline

in the group’s share of the total

insurance market have begun to

emerge In 1881 despite the

severe action taken in Canada

and Australia, inevitably leading

to some loss of market share.

In both the U.S. and the UK
the objective of real' growth was

achieved without sacrificing

sound underwriting principles,

the increase in premiums of

over 15 Per cent in ea°h oE
** being very mu* in line with

our declared emphasis on con-

trolled expansion."

The directors emphasise that

the group's
M
prime objective is

not growth for growth's sake.”
In the year ahead “ we will not
hesitate to take strong correc-

tive action wherever necessary,

but our overall strategy con-
tinues to be to maintain and
where possible Increase our
market share where we see pro-
fitable opportunities.

"

They report that the year has
not started we]) for the UK side
because of the bad winter
weather. There could well be
some deterioration in the under-
writing balance, but investment
income will remain buoyant as &
resuit of the growing premium
volume.

Meeting, Barbican Centre, EC-
May 12 at 11.30 am.

British Rayophane produces £784,000
PRE-TAX profits of British

Rayophane, restructured to

incorporate the transparent

cellulose film interests af

British Sidac and its subsidiaries,

amounted to £784,000 for 19S1,

on sales of £58.7m. This compares
with a loss of £773,000 which
related to the British Sidac
group. There is again no ordinary

dividend.
British Rayophane was set up

as a new holding company in

July 198L Rayophane, formerly a
dormant wholly owned subsidiary
of Sidac, was sold to UCB
(Investments) which held all the
ordinary shares of Sidac, and

is itself a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of UCB SA Brussels.

Rayophane purchased from UCB
Sidac's ordinary capital and
subsequently its remaining
subsidiaries.

Pre-tax prefits of Sidae for

1981 are shown at £295.000. on
sales of £45.46m. The shares in

British Rayophane (Overseas)
T. and R. Graham. Pakcel Con-
verters and SPS Design
Associates—all subsidiaries of

Sidac—were sold to British

Raycphane on September 9 1981

and the Sidac profits incorporate

the trading results of These
subsidiaries to tbe date of sale.

Extraordinary credits of £L83m
shewn for Sidac include tbe
surplus of £2.l3m realised on
the sate of the subsidiaries.
The pre-tax profit reported, for

British Rayophane for 1981 was
struck after depreciation of

£1.72m (£l.64m for Sidac) and
interest of £960,000 (£I.14ra).
The profit included £93,000
(£87.000) in respect of associates.

After tax of £441,000
( £635.000 ) and extraordinary
debits of £469,000 (£528.000),
there was a net loss of £126,000
(£1.94m). The pre-tax loss on a
CCA basis is shown at £288,000
<£2.34mj.

Rand Mines Limited
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

Gold Mining and Colliery Company Reports
for the Quarter ended 31st March, 1982
(AM Companies incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Office of the Secretaries of file undermentioned companies in the United Kingdom r.40, Holborn Viaduct, London EC1 P 1AJ

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,

LIMITED
EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES,

LIMITED
ISSUED CAPITAL- K13 4*2 SS5 IN 26 'P4 6SO SHARES OF 50 CENTS EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SI MARCH. 1M2.

ISSUED CAPITALS R2 3ZS OOO IN SHARES OF R1.00 EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SI MARCH. 198Z

IC*UEQ CAPITAL: R5 5*4 PPQ |N SHAPES OF P’.nfl £ATH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED - 31 March, ibex.

OPERATING RESULTS—
ALL PRODUCTS

Ore milled in*
Gain—produced llrgi:—yield
Uranium—pulp treated 't>:—awlde produced

—yield tkg ti

Fvlie-concentrat* recovered u«
Sulphuric Add—produced *t«
Total Revenue «R ( nulled’:
Total Covt iR’t untied i-

Total Profit iR't milled i-

Gold price receded IR Low

FINANCIAL RESULTS' (000'»l—All Product*
Revenue—Gold Silver and QwUrldlum
—Uranium, Pvnte and Sulphuric Acid ....

Quarter
ended

IU.11I2
1 927 OOO

7 672US
1 MS OOO
143 190

0.086
23 643»W7
35.47
40 .66
14,SI

11 S9*
363

Quarter
ended

31.12.1981
1 862 OOO

7 712
4.14

‘1 622 OOO
141 524
0.087
19 929
28 531
SO-23
39.70
2a.55
13190

427

OPERATING RESULTS

R69 127
RT7 777

MO) 897
RIO 308

Ore milled (ti;

Gold produced Ore):

Yield tt/tte

Revenue i«lt milled): —
Coit out milled): .......
Profit- IR’t mlModi:

Revenue <(R000*si:

Cost {ROOO'si:

Proflt CROOO’si:

Gold price received (R.'kg):

<5/ oil:

Quarter
ended

31.3.1982

539 OOO
2 104.9

3-77
44.01

40.90
3.11

24 602
22 865
1 737

11 66S
367

Quarter
ended

31.12.1981

S60 000
2 227.9

3,98

52.46

38.22
14.24

ZB 380
21 404
7 976

13 159
425

OPERATING RESULTS

Total revenue
Cost

RHICQA-
R7B 360

R1 12 203
R73 938

Working Profit
Sundry revenue inet>:

R2A S44
RS 926

R38 265
R2 87S

FINANCIAL RESULTS tOOO’t)

Working Profit—Gold
Sundry revenue line
State autitance Claimed PB» note

Ore milled (i>:

Gold produced tlcgi:

Yield tgiti:

Revenue iK't imlleci-

Co* IR t milled t:

(Loss) Prow (R/t milled};

Revenue iROOO'w.

Co* (ROOO's):

(Lou), Profit {ROOO'e); .

Gold price received iR kg’:

IS;os<:

FINANCIAL RESULTS lOOO’sl

Working (TosQfprofct

Sundry revenue tnete

State assistance claimed—see note

Profit before tawtlan and Srate's share of
profit • . •

Taxation and Stato's share of profit

R34 470
R12 747

R41 140
ms 238

Profit before taxation

Taxation

———— (Less)/Profit before taxation and State's share
R6 797 of profit

R351 Taxation and -State's share ol Profit

Profit after taxation and State's share of profit Profit after taxation

Casual expenditure
Dividend declared .

Loan lew relund

RIO 351
R24 194

R2Z4
Caoltal expenditure
Dividend declared

(t-ossWrofit after taxation and Stale's share of

profit . .> *

Capital expenditure '.

Quarter
ended

31 .3.1582 ' •
EjidM

31 .l2.i lit
SIT OOO • 635-000
2 404.7

'

'2700.3
3.94 ' ’-4.25

45.92 55.90
59.12 54X5

<13.201 - . • 1.45
28 057 35 494
36 124 34 572
18 067) • -922
11 64A 13 126

363 421

<R8 067) R922
R1 276 R3 599

• — R4 286

•R6-791I R8 807

I.R6 791) R8 807 '

Kina R15 721

Final dividend No. Si ol 90 ce"W '
Per'Sore was declared on ’0th March. 19E2

payable on **r about Bin Mav. 1982 to shareholders reolstered at the close or

Dullness On 26lh March. 1982.
TAXATION

As announced ov the Minister of Finance on 2a«1» March. 1 982. the surefvxrqe

on mining taxation has been Increased from 5-„ to ISJu- and non-minine income

is now suhleci to a total tax charge of 46.2*o. An *4driloi«l orojuVon o

R2 7 37 000 fo cover :hc increased taxation liability lor the current 2
datr has hern included In Hie results for the quarter ended 31st March 19 8Z. «
which K2 119 000 is In reseed ol the six months ended 31*t December, rsoi.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There commitments for capital expenditure —Wonting to R17 sap bob.

The estimated feral capital expenditure for the remainder of the current financial yeer

Is R1S 3 million.
For >f|- on w ^ Board.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

There are commitments tor capital expenditure amounting to R7 100 000. The
estimated total capital expenditure tor the remainder ol the current financial year is

R2Q.9 million. However, members should note that the rate- ol spending on capital
protects Is under continual examination. In the light of gold prices actually received
together with prelected future trends.

STATE ASSISTANCE

D. T. WATT •Chairman!

J. R. FORBES

Due to the lower gold prices received and the expenditure on capital Prelects,
the com—nv can r'alm assistance under The Gold Mines Assistance Act. 1968.. A
ctalm for assistance will be submitted for the Quarter under review. However, as the
Government Mining Engineer has not vet indicated what capital expenditure win be.

allowed for State A»*xncr purposes, this claim cannot be finalised, and has therefore
been excluded from the results lor the quarter.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
The substantial dron ,n the gold price since the beginning of the year has

resulted In reduced revenue and. alter financing capital expenditure, a significant cash
outflow. The cash resource* of Hie company are now <ns efficient in the liaht of
present gold price proicctlons. to finance the caoltal expenditure tor the modernisation
of the mine. In order to conserve cash resources for the short-term requirements
ol the mine, the directors have decided to curtail tho mmtomnailrm phase of the
capital expenditure programme. When the company's financial petition has improved
sufficiently, the expansion and modernisation programmes will be resumed.

There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to R19 462Q00. The
estimated total capital expenditure for the remainder ot the current financial year
la R26.0 mWton, <

UNDERGROUND FIRE
Gold production was adversely affected by a fire whlth occurred In 78 level "C"

incline shaft. Central Section, on Thursday. 4th March. 1982. The area had to be
sealed off and re-entry is expected during rho course of Ann!. 1982.

For and on behalf of the Board.

13th April. 1982 D. T. WATT (Chairman)
H. G. MOSENTHAL

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

8th April. 1982

STATE ASSISTANCE
A claim lor state asalsrance will be .Submitted tor the quarter under review.

However, as the Government Mining Engineer has not vet Indicat'd what' cepitvl
expenditure will be allowed for State assistance purposes, this cfiim cannot be
tioxUsed. xnq has therefore been excluded Irom the results for the quarter.

For and on beha : of the Board.

D. T. WATT fChairman i

• H. G. MOSENTHAL . i • Directors

13th April, 1982

ISSUED CAPITA!.: PP "on ono IN 24 nnn

REPORT Of THE DIRECTORS FOR THE

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore milled ft':

Go'd produced 'fcgr
Yield 'an: '

Revenue iR't milledi*

Cost i'R ! milled*'

Prcfil *Rt milledv
Revenue iROOO'si; . .

Cost 'R000's>'
Profit 1 ROOO's's •

Gold pice received -

iS'Mi:
Uranium oxide
Pulp treated H»:
Oxide Produced

FINANCIAL RESULTS lOOO'sl

Working Profit—Gold . - -

Working Profit; Ura"ini’ Avide

Sundry revenue fesRendlturet—fnet): — — -

Profit before taxation *"d State's share of

profit ... - - • -

Taxation and State's share of profit

oun SHAPES «F 25 CENTS' EACH
QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH, 1982,

Quarter quarter
ended endxd

113.1912 31.12.1981
549 000 - SIS OOO
s QS5.2 4 737.4

9.21 9.20
105.ah 121.30
*1.83 |2.*»

?
Z.81 68.89
887 62 468

26 991
35 477
13 152

426

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED

WITBANK COLLIERY, LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL; R4 090 843 IN SHARES OF 4S_ CENTS EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SIMARCHjIgga
ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND rTS WHOLLY-OWNED
SUBSIDIARY.

ISSUED CAPITAL: R13 831 454 IN ORDINARY SHARES OF R2 EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH. 1982

OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNEO

OPERATING RESULTS

OPERATING RESULTS

444 514
74 346
0.167

429 410
71 291
0.166

Tom xold—metric
Working Profit—cents per too
FINANCIAL RESULTS 1000's)
Working profit
Net railway revenue
Net sundry revenue

31.3.1982
609 104

50S-0

Quarter
ended

31.12.19*1
S3S 975

66.0

6 months
ended

31 .3.1982
1 145 079

299.S

Tons sold—-metric
Working Profit—tents per ton .

.

FINANCIAL RESULTS lOOO'sl
Working Profit
Net sundry revenue

R29 S42
RS 033
R1 474

R35 477
R1 S36

•R2 934)

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . .

Tuition

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION .

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION .,

R36B49
R22 225

R 34 079
hIS 626 Capital rereeoditore ..... . .

Drilling and exploratron <included

R31S4

“KSifiS R2 342

R4 3ZS

RS 656

Profit alter taxation and State's share of profit R

Omtai eauendlture
Dividend declared
Loan lew refund

HI 5 82<

“fuTsst

RTS22

In net aundrr rateiwe)
Dividend declared

R4 919
R24 000

Capital expenditure—gross . . .

Additional inveitment lx Duvha
included in Capital Expenditure

Exworadon expenditure—included
_ m net sundry revenue ........
Dividtfid declarer

Quarter
0ruled

314.1982
3 079 748

783.4

Quarter
ended

31.12.1981
2 864 736

753.6

6 rrranrtix

ended
31.3.1982

5 944 484
769.0

RZ4 126
<R244l

R21 589
R4

R45 715
IR240I

R2S882
R1 266

R2I 593
R3 106

R45 475
R4 392

R22 596 R18 497 R41 083

K20 611
. RI2 209 832 8ZO

R3 7S1 R3 213 R6 964

am R192 R4G3

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE __ ___ ^
There commitments ter capital expenditure amoyndno “LT?

. jSane&i year
MtlmaM total capital expenditure for the remember of the current financial re-

It R4.8 million. • TAXATION
At announced by the Minister of Ffnance on :«fi J9?ItJ

ht
nS^!ivSv

on mining t*"***®" .
h“ -“SSL SS?*SISL- *S?46V%. ^An’addWoSSl provision of

STOATS SSPiR 2SJ“3Sf 3BS*tSS

SUNDRY REVENUE . , . U r„Mnv
in terms of a tnbute

Limited, and this company » November^ T^r^ MprcK 1MJ .

a.'MS.T-'SLrt* r«jsre sjs ™
"Pl""

During ™n,r. M S.V". pSrS'VfooT’.M
ffiTiffJlfX.lia.TiSJSL'TEK.™— *»»" ’-r—
tiefV For a nd on behair of the Bo^.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
. ,

There are coumilh i iaiita for capital expenditure etnounUng to R9 714 000.
The waited total creital expenditure for the remainder of the current financial

rear b RIO 802000. QmKN0
Olvldpnd No. 49 of 12 eentt Ber aftare was declared on Mfh April. 1982.

payable on or about- l-Sth May. V9&2 to aharcholdcrs regiatared at the close of

bustneat ®* 30th April. 1952.

The Inland orice ol coal waa Increased from lit Fvhnraw. 1952.
Worldno profit Increased a* * result of hlgne^ltt and Improved nxpovt

realisations due to the higher priced contracts scvfced during the quarter.

For amt on behalf af the Board.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

TW. TNfR .Ere commitments for capital enpendVture amounting to R97 489 000.
JTf “tewd-iure for the remainder of the current financial
year is RAO 827 coo.

DIVIDEND

nS**** Nt
^ 15,

.2! w,'li sh*re W4* declared on 14ch April. 1982

1982
* ** ’i£four iaffI *B82 to s/iarefiolden registered on SDtft Aon I.

R. 8. MACCILLIVRAY
H. R. J. POSSELT

For and on behalf of the Board.

R. 9. MACCILLIVRAY .Deputy rnw-mnw I

N. Z0LE2ZI ^Managing Director) * l .

1 3th Aarlt. 1962 !3tfi April. 1980

GENERAL NOTE

O, T. WATT (Chairman*

J. R. FORBES
Imncfel figure* are aiMect to audit.

Copies of these quarterly reports arc obtainable from the United Kingdom.
Registrars andTransfcr Agents, Charter Consolidated P.L.C.. P.o. Box No. 102,

Charter House, Park Street. Ashford. Kent TN34 SEQ.
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LONDON, TRADED OPTIONS
April 19, Total Contrmete 1095 Calte «S1 Putt 888

.

MksdcSp. io)

Mfci A Sp. ion

MkS&5p.(ck
Mk»JcSP.(Ci
Shell (ct

SDell ccf

Shell ip)
Shell ipl

Shell ip)

72
44

40
70

—
i1

io 2

2 24 2
1 30 2

20 ,
—

11 131« .
11

6 It 10
28 4

46 24 —
12 —

3 20 —
— 42

i
3

so a
20 ~
10t* -
40 —
S* 1
20 as
30 -

Barclay! to)

Barclay* (p)
Imperial lo>

imperial (el

imperial (e)

Imperial (o
imperial (p)

Laamo ic)

Laamo (c)

Laamo tel

Laamo ic)

Lonrha iei

Lonrho (p)
Lonrho ip)

P AO (e)

PAO (c)

Racal ici

Racsl {ei

Raoal Ip)
Racal Ip)

RTZic]
RTZ (c)
RT2 (p)
RTZ (p)

82 3 40 63
2S 10 30 7 35
231s
13 >8 7

2B
16le

40
18is

5 25 10)8 20 . 12ic
2 6 10 TW
3>s io 4X — 6 j

27 40 e 54
11 33 27 49
6 10 18 l 30
3 13 i

• —
5 — 61* . 5 10
SI* 25 • 4 20 8

12 —

.

12 2 13
9 50 16 — 20
41* 20 10 — 14
25 13 42 1 59
7 8 23 1 58
7 8 16 13 20

20 10 27 28
23 28 37 .6 48
5 13 19 39 . 32
S' 10 _ 17
13 — 22 11 35

P=Put

SIDLEEN LTD., of HORSHAM, SUSSEX
.
and

IRWELL FUSTICS LTD. gf M1DDLETDH, UHCS.
have been acqtnred by:private inyesiwffs ,

The undersigned initiated these transactions- artd

assisted in ne gotta.crons '...

KENYON BUSINESS
.

.
SERVICES LTD.;

.117 King Street, Knutsford, Cheshire -.V
'' 1

- Tel: 0565 52586 . .

-•’*

Investment Trust pie
‘Specialising in Smaller CompanyhwestmentssinceJSSS'

Year ended 31stJanuary 1982; V ' •

Gross Revenue ; £451^519

Earnings (net) per share 6.12p

Dividend (net) per share 6.Q0p

NetAssetValuepershare . 133^

.

Total Assets . £5»885^fel

Performance since ±962

NetAssetValue
(FT-ActuariesAll-ShareInto)

Dividends .*

.
(RetaflPrice Index).

4687%
4267%
-m&A
+487%=

KBEM

13th April. 1982
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Tuesday April 20, .1982

The London Gold Futures Market was officially opened yesterday by the City’s

Lord Mayor. Delays and disagreements made the birth of the market a difficult one,

but it is expected to establish itself successfully as the only gold

futures contract in the European time zone.

Wider trading

opportunities
By JOHN EDWARDS, Commodities Editor

THE LONDON gold futures market has not had an
easy birth. The launch date—originally scheduled for
September, last year—was abruptly postponed in
July, allegedly, to look for new premises. In fact the
original plan to trade gold futures between base metal
dealing sessions on the London Metal Exchange, was
scrapped. ...

Instead, it was decided that the gold futures
should be completely separate from the Metal
Exchange, and also to adopt the method of trading
used by the “soft” (non-metal) futures markets.
This sudden change of plan Bank of England, London was

highlighted the behind-the-
scenes disagreements between
the two sponsors of the new
market—the fire bullion brokers
who form the London Gold
Market, and the London Metal
Exchange.

Up until October. 1979, when
the Thatcher Government sus-
pended exchange controls and
lifted the ban on U.K. citizens
owning gold bullion, the bullion
brokers were- the only com-
panies licensed to trade in
actual gold bullion.
Their business expanded

enormously when the damp on
the gold price (Imposed by the
US. Government) was broken
and gold attracted huge invest-
ment interest as a hedge against
currency and inflation fears.

established as centre for world
trade and the daily “ fixings

"

(now twice da ay) by the bullion
brokers are internationally res-
pected price guides.

An air of mystique surrounds
the " fixings,” since no one can
attend but the bullion brokers;
but in reality the price that
emerges is simply, a reflection of
the buying and selling orders
received and put together until
a consensus is reached.
However, the introduction of

gold futures markets in the U.S.
at the beginning of 1975—when
the American ban on owning
gold bullion was lifted—brought
a whole new influence on prices.

It meant that many thousands
of wealthy Amreicans, anxious
about the value of the dollar,

Although South Africa ceased, were suddenly able to boy and
selling its gold -through the sell gold.

Additionally, margin trading
in futures opened up specula-
tion in gold to an even greater
proportion of the public, unable
to afford to buy gold outright.
As a result, price fluctuations

Increased culminating in the
surge to a peak of $850 a troy
ounce in early 1980 and the
following, almost equally spec-
tacular, collapse.

It is apparent that futures
movements are having a tre-

mendous influence on physical
gold prices1—in fact often call-

.ing the tune in view of the huge
sums of “paper” money going
into futures.
However, there were, and still

are, some problems for people
in the European time zone deal-

ing in New York and Chicago

—

the main U.S. markets.
For a start, there is the time

difference, with no facilities to

trade during a large part of the
European day.

At the same time, different
techniques of trading In the
U.S. favouring domestic users
on the spot and increasing rules
and regulations imposed by the
Exchanges and the U.S. regu-
latory agency, the Commodities
Futures Trading Commission,
created nervousness and en-

couraged the idea of a European
market.

It was pointed out that a

futures market in Europe
trading when the U.S. and Fax
Eastern centres were closed
would complete the 24-hour
trading cycle and give European
and Middle East investors the
ability to deal in their own time
zone.
Gold trading has been popular

in Europe and the Arab coun-
tries for far longer than in
North America and a large pro-
portion of the volume on the

U.S. markets currently comes
from overseas.

In Europe, London was the
obvious choice, since not oniy
is it an international for
physical gold trading but it also
has the only big complex of
futures markets outside the U.S.
Futures trading in London,

backed up by expertise over the
years and the City’s financial

services, has been expanding in
recent years as interest has
grown.

Curbs ended
The idea of a London gold

futures market was mooted by
the Metal Exchange even before
exchange control curbs came off

in late 1979.

When the ban on bullion trad-

ing was lifted, the idea was
transformed from a possibility

to a probability, especially in

view of the wild price fluctua-

tions. But it has taken nearly
three years to reach fruition.

Why the delay?

The first question to be
resolved was who would start

the market The Metal Exchange
was keen, but the bullion
brokers had control over
physical gold trading in London.
The bullion brokers made a ten-

tative approach to the London
Commodity Exchange.
But it became apparent that

the LME, which launched a
silver futures contract in 1968
in the teeth of opposition from
the bullion market, was deter-

mined to go ahead alone if

necessary with a gold contract.'

It had the facilities, and futures
experience, not immediately
available to the bullion brokers.

So it was almost inevitable

that the two should -come to-

gether, especially as three of

the five bullion brokers are also-

ring-dealing members of the
Exchange.
However, it has not proved a

happy marriage so far. There
have been constant disagree-

ments that delayed the launch
of the market Many LME mem-
bers think this is a deliberate

ploy by the bullion brokers,
reluctant to risk their dominant
position in gold.

In particular, there has been
considerable controversy over
the decision to have a sterling

contract Disgruntled T.MK
dealers claim this is a

manoeuvre to protect the im-
portance of the bullion brokers’
daily “fixings.” which are
quoted in dollars.

The many opponents of the
sterling contract point out that
gold is traded internationally,

including Europe and the
Middle East, in ddllars and
there will be distinct reluctance
to switch to sterling just to
trade in London—therefore the
market will lose' a lot of its

instant appeal

Supporters of the sterling con-
tract say it will make the
market additionally attractive
as a hedge against changes in

the dollar/sterling parity (and
provide extra foreign exchange
business for traders). It is also
argued that so far only gold
markets in their local currency
have succeeded and. in any
event, exchange controls could
be imposed again in Britain,
particularly by a Labour
Government
There were some problems

over membership, too. Initially,

it was planned to confine mem-
bership to the bullion brokers
and “ ring-dealing " companies
on the Metal Exchange.
However, it was decided this

might draw criticism, notably

from the EEC Commission, of

being a closed shop, so 6even
additional seats were made
available to broaden the scope
of the market These include
commission houses, who have
been unable to get on to the
LME,. and several banks with a

special interest in gold trading..

The length of the contract

—

the spot month and six succes-
sive months ahead—also appears
to be a compromise, since the
LME trades three months
forward while the New York
market (and London bullion
brokers) offer quotation for a
year ahead.

Trading, as cm the Metal
Exchange, will be in warrants
entitling the holder to gold held
at the market’s approved storage
vaults in London in units of
either a single bar weighing-
105 troy ounces or three kilo

bars.

Gold bullion at Samuel Montagu, in Old Broad Street,

London

City centre

Premises for the new market
—leased from the London Com-
modity Exchange—are in the
same office block as the Metal
Exchange: the big Plantation
House complex in Fenchurch
Street right in the centre of the
City.

But unlike the Metal Ex-
change, which trade in five-

minute bursts, gold futures
has two trading session each day—one in the morning from 9AO
to £2.30 and one in the afternoon
from 14.00 to 17.00. There are
four “calls” at 9A0, 12.10,

14.00 and 16.40.

A major influence in deciding
to adopt the “ soft ” .' trading
method was that gold futures is

using the “clearing ” system

provided by the International

Commodities Clearing House
which is totally different from
the principals' only contracts

used on the Metal Exchange.

Early on, one of the few points
‘

of agreement was that the
potential sums involved in gold
futures were so large that a

clearing system was essential.

This could prove the thin edge
of the wedge to bringing a clear-

ing house to the Metal Exchange*
as well. But it has had the effect

of speeding up moves to

strengthen substantially the

financial base of the Inter-

national Commodities Clearing
House-
The ICCH is now owned by a

consortium of the UK clearing

banks, plus Standard &
Chartered.

The clearing system means

that gold futures trading will

be very different from dealing

in other metals. The plearing

house requires margin deposits

for all transactions handled and
brokers putting up these

deposits may be less willing, or
able to give the generous credit
terms currently being offered
to big clients by some metal
brokers..

Gold shares: market still

confident II

Traded options: waiting
to take the stage n_

Investment: wide choice
available III

Mining: keeping supplies

moving III

New York: dominating
the U.S. gold market IV

Tokyo:
start

off to a slow
IV

CONTINUED ON PAGE VI

Industrial buyers: variety

of applications TV_

Hong Kong: uphill start

for new exchange
market V_

Singapore: trading
volume has improved V
Coin market: struggling
to find a new level V
Physical gold trading:

still dominant on prices
VI

Monetary role: no longer
in a pivotal position VI

Earthemanwith esacieptiotidgoals,

TDB service in Geneva.
As one ofthe larger commercial banks

in Switzerland, TDB Geneva offers you

a complete range of sophisticated

fanking services. We also give you the

personal attention that can be so

important to your business. .

In all hanlts of the TDB Holding

Group we serve our customers

exceptionally well
— and we do that in a

number ofways. To begin with, we

concentrate on the things wc do best.

widenetwork ofaffiliates and cone-

the major finanrial carters, such asNew
York; London and Paris, but also a.

number of less familiar places, where our

exceptional knowledge of local conditions

can be a major advantage lor dients.

"While our operations arc

international, we run our back-office

systems with typical Swiss dfidemy and
discretion. Youmay not notice this

directly, but it shows up in quicker

decisions and fewer errors.

So the next time you viat Geneva,

drop in either ofour.two cental

locations: 96*08, Rne duRhdneor'2,
Place dn Inc Telephone 3721IE Our
muttigaal account officers SvjH be glad

to wikameyouand talk overpur
individual hanking ntfdS-

TDB— an exceptional bank forthe man
with exceptional goals.

TDB Holding Group: US$ J-J bUSm in

JBf/t,* L3$ JC0 million iti-capital anJ loan

funds employed, as ofDecember 52,

Group i&nks: Gear. a. Undos. Pari*,

Luxembourg. Neic York (RepublicNodosal

Bank ofNeu: York/, Athens, BumsAire,

(Mm, Georgs Tjdicr, HongKsuQ Its

Angeks, Miami, Monts Gab, Montevideo,

Nassau, Panama City, 'Punta ddEste,

Santiago tie (Mb, Singapt^Representalke

ofjfcesflfdrut, Caracas, TraumasMmat
uty, Rb deJandm, Sdo Pam, Thkp.

TtadeDevelopmentBank
Shown at left, die bead officii ofTradeDevelopment Bank Geneva,

Swiss subsklaiy of the Hade DevelopmentBaskHoUmg Green, Inn
TDB n-now ihc sigh Ingest commercial bankia Swincnand.

Between them. Continental Ore Europe
Limited (COE) and Weurs White Weld give
FInanriere Credit Suisse-First Boston a major stake
in the precious metals and options markets.

The Group’s LME Ring dealing member COE, is

a founder floor member of the London Gold Futures

MarketThis follows theirsuccessful introduction

ofTraded Silver Options in September, 19SL
Valeurs White Weld have maintained a con-

tinuous two-way market since January 1976 in

Traded Gold Options and are now established

as the world’s leading market maker in this field

If you want further information on either COE
or \hleurs White Wfeld mail the coupon.

Valeurs White I

I

I
2 Quai du Mont-BJsnc CH-12H GENEVAL

Telephone

022-310251

Telex

28305

rCPR 1 Both COE and \fcleurs White Weld are
i Dj -whoflyowned subsidiaries of

Finanriere Credit Suisse-First Boston SA,Zu&
a holding company Vritii a networth in excess of
USSDO nriBion.

lb: Continental Ore Europelid-22 Bfebopscate,
London EC2N4BQ. . .

Please tell me more aboutyouroperations,
lamespecialfy interested in COE 1 i

Mtkafs White WeldGold Options
\ \

Name s

Position— 1 .

Firm— *
‘

, .

•

,

"1

I ContinentalOre

Address-

L.—— j

.
22 Bishopsgalc, London EC2N 4BQ.

Telephones

General: 623 363
Dealers: 626 3393

Teles

886269

NewrYorkrepresentative office
Park Ar’enue Plaza, fflh Ftoon NewYork, NY 1003a.

Telephone
(212)9033180

Telex

ITT 420950
WDD12SESS
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WILSON SMITHETT
& COPE LTD.

Floor Members of the London Gold

Futures Market, the London Metal

Exchange and all principal London

Commodity Markets

We are p/eased to announce the formation of our

Gold Trading Department

Contact:

Trevor Lawson or Adrian . Newman
on 01-623 9333

telex 883898 or 883983

WILSON SMITHETT & COPE LTD.

32 St Mary at Hill

London EC3P 3AJ

d/so at

WISCOPE SA LEWIS & PEAT FUTURES INC

Avenue de Cour 135

1007 Lausanne
Switzerland
Telephone: Lausanne

(021) 273333 or 273351

Wall Street Plaza

New York NY 10005

United States of America
Telephone: New York
(212) 668 1266

Members of the Guinness Peax Group (Est. about 1780)

GOLD FUTURES II

Old gold mines may carry an air of romance but are not easily charged with a new lease of life

Gold share market stays confident
THE GOLD boom of 1079-80

inevitably stimulated fresh <

investment interest m gold

mining shares on a world scale.

The more speculative Aus-

tralian counters lost no time

in trying to climb on to the

bandwagon and, as usud, quite

a number of them fell off

towards the end of 1950.

Much was made of efforts to

revitalise the famous Gowen

Mile in Kalgoorlie and of plans

for reopening other long

defunct gold properties but

little lasting sucess was

achieved. Old gold mines may

carry an air of romance but

they are not easily charged

with a new lease of life.

In North America, the well-

established Canadian gold pro-

ducers rewarded the patience

of shareholders who had lived

through lean years and some

new properties emerged. The
Agnico-Eagle group, for

example, began to pay off very

nicely.

was reached in 1970.

The reason why the booming,

gold price failed to stimulate
increased gold production in

South Africa was largely a mat-

ter of good husbandry—as

opposed to the kind of oppor-

tunism that sometimes chases

a fast buck in areas of lesser

standing in the mining world.

Advancing gold prices pro-

vided the South African mines

with the opportunity to mine
more low grade ore that was

previously uneconomic and thus

to extend the lives of the mines.

So, as required by the Govern-

ment Mining Engineer, the

trend was one of mining lower

average ore grades and, where

possible, of increasing the

amount of ore milled.

Outpat declined

Higher tonnage

It was the South African

industry, however, with its

great and rich gold mines

which continued to dominate

both the production and invest-

ment scene. But, ironically,

the rise in the gold price failed

to reverse the declining trend

of the Republic’s gold output,

which has been falling steadily

since a peak of 1,000 tonnes

The inureases in the tonnages

of ore hoisted and milled were

insufficient to offset the reduc-

tion in output of gold, result-

ing from the lower gold content

of the ore treated. But the

sharp advance in the gold price

boosted the industry's profits.

Dividends followed suit and the

sharemarket boom lasted until

September 1980 when the Gold

Mines index hit a peak of 558.9.

The bullion price, however,

had peaked much earlier. It

touched an all-time high of $$50

per troy ounce in January 1980,

before tumbling to under $500

in onlv two months. A subset

London 638 0461 • Chicago «312) 977 3CC0 • New York (212 • 480 6000

Amsterdam 22 1S'6 • Brussels ~ -y

Geneva 29928c - Hong Kong 265163:^6o1&^
: Madrid '2JO 'i.BOS.' Paris 723 619/

Rio de'Janeiro252 .601' ‘ Singapore 222-9881
;

/ 7 Sao Paulo 256,7233-.Tokyo 2 12 3521
:? ? adS Tia

;
or‘J,S -e.ities.

y'errsfce rs'C-f.air majcultures exchanges
•

Citifutures Limited

As floor flealingmembers, Gtifutures wishes the

London GoldFutures Market andLondon International

Financial Futures Exchange every success, and will

be pleased to answer enquiries on the newLondon

gold and financial futures markets.

Paul O’Hanlon,Executive Directory

UOldJewry,LondonEC2R8DU.

Telephone: 01-606033L

Teks: 8953139.

A subsidiary ofCiticorpNewYorkUSA CmCORRO

1

quent rally took the price up to

just over S7Q0 in September

1980, but after that the price

went into its long decline.

Inevitably, gold share prices

followed the course of metal

which, having averaged $814 in

1980. came out of 1981 with an

average of only S459. This fall

of 25 per cent, however, com-
pared with one of only 16 per

cent fox' South African mines.

They were helped by the

weakness of the South African

rand against the U.S. dollar.

The dollar proceeds of gold

sales gave the mines an advan-
tage when this revenue was
converted into rand. Another
cushion was the reduction in

their payments to the state

under the country's sliding

scale tax formula.
At the same time many mines

had embarked on major expan-
sion programmes and aLthough
the required capital expendi-
ture ranks as a tax offset it still

has to be financed.
Working costs, particularly

wages, continued their relent-

less rise. In recent years wages
of black- workers have been
.improved substantially and this

Has had a considerable impact
on costs in such a labour inten-

sive industry.

South African gold mines
have a minimi™ of two shafts

and usually several more.
Manning levels work ont at

about 4^00 men per shaft on
average and the big Vaal Reefs
mine employs 43,000 men.
One answer to the pressure

of rising costs has been, where
possible to merge mining opera-

tions into a single large
property, or snpermine.
The marginal grade Western

Areas, for example, merged
with tile Elsiburg property in

1974 to create a single high
.capacity operation.

More recently, the merger
principle has been taken
further. Higher gold prices

have made much marginal grade
ground next to existing mines
an economic proposition, but
only as an extension of the pre-

sent workings — the areas in-

volved would not justify the

cost of setting up a separate
mine.
An important factor has been

the South African Government's
wfllingness to allow existing

mines to set the costs of open-
ing up new ground against its

own tax liability. These con-

siderations led to a massive
£430m merger in the Orange
Free State in 1980.

Western Holdings and .WeS-

kom.gold mines had relatively

limited remaining lives, where-
as,the nearby. ErfdeeJ-Dankbaar-
hedd area next to Free State
Saaiplaas was thought to con-
tain a large deposit of low-
grade ore.

The deal was to merge Wes-
tern Holdings with Welkom and
Free - State " Saaiplaas and to
mine Erfdeel from Free State
Saaiplaas.

&

te

Before the real bustle began: a briefing /or the Gold Futures Market in

Plantation House

The resulting supermine will

maicp. better use of the pooled
treatment plant and other facili-

ties and, importantly, the group-

ing, under the enlarged Western
Holdings — which was a high

tax payer— has provided a tax

offset which will greatly reduce

the capital costs of opening up
Erfdeel.

In 1981 an even bigger

development took place. It in-

volved the merger of two oE

South Africa's richest gold

mines, the high tax paying East
Driefontein and neighbouring
West Driefontein, with the

object of mining an adjacent

area known as North Driefon-

tein.

• The result has been the
creation of Driefontein Con-
solidated, a supermine among
supermines. The huge combined
operation with its high overall

ore grade and big mill through-

put will have a life of about
50 years. Annual gold produc-

tion should build up to more
than 80 tonnes.

This would make it the

world’s largest gold mining
operation, slightly ahead of the
Soviet Union’s giant Munintan
complex in Uzbekistan. The
combination of low working
costs and high grade ore means
that Driefontein can produce
gold cheaper than any other

South African mine, its break-

even operating costs being esti-

mated at the equivalent of . only

$110 per ounce.
Now that gold prices have

fallen uncomfortably dose . to

the $300 level, the higher cost

South African mines - are
beginning to cut back or slow
down their capital expenditure

programmes. There is also the
start of a trend to return to

mining higher ore grades,
where possible-r-although such
a" move will take time to
implement.
Unlike their transatlantic

counterparts, most South
African gold producers are still

making money—-the current

gold price is still well above

that of three years ago—and

those that are feeling the pinch

have South Africa's aid scheme
to fall back on

Dividends are, of course,

being cut but they still offer a

fair return on money, especially

bearing in mind the two-figure

yields which will have.returned

a. large part of investors’

capital over the past two or

three
. years. Indeed, until

recently, many observers

thought that the share market
had become oversold.

That view, however, has been

softened following the South

African budget . last month
which raised the tax surcharge

on mines from 5 per cent , to 15

per cent. This could reduce

distributable earnings by over

10 per cent for higher quality

mines.
Nobody seems to expect any

early sustained rally in the

bullion price. Mr J. Ogilvie

Thompson, chairman of the

major gold share investment

company Anglo American Gold

Investment (Amgold) has said

that the price "may languish In

the near future,” but he has
expressed his confidence infthe

longer term, as have .
. other,

industry observers, -

This might be greeted. with
the comment: ** Wen,-

.
they

would, wouldn't they7” Butilf
a degree of self-interest has to

be admitted, ie is also true that

the mining industry is sincere}

in its view that stability will

return to the geld market, and
it is backing this view by con-

tinued high spending.- en
exploration programmes.
Demand for gold, like 'all

metals, .tends -to, r.be of. a|
cyclical nature and the share-

market has had its full
-

share

of ups and downs in- the past

The current doldrums, are
largely a result of past over-

speculation and .the present

slowing in inflation, coupled

with high interest rates.
‘

However, who fs to say that

when world economic recovery

comes there wiU be no infla-

tion and thus' no need to turn

to
.
gold as a haven from the

falling value of paper money?

Kenneth Marston
.. Minmff Editor
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Traded options

wait to

take the stage
OPTIONS available for gold
are somewhat different from
other metals. This is be-
cause/until now, there has not
been a gold futures market in

|

Loudon to provide the grantor
of options with hedging facili-

ties, while in the U.S. futures
options have been banned in

recent years, although a pilot

programme will be started
shortly.

In the U.S. however, approval
was given for traded options,

issued by two companies —
Moeatta Metals and Valeurs
White Weld SA. The Winnipeg
Commodity Exchange in Canada
pioneered trading in gold
options in April 1979 and the
European Options Exchange in-

troduced a gold options market
last year. Neither have been a
conspicuous success.
- All these are what are known
as traded options, and differ
significantly from the options
offered on other metals.
Traded options are offered for

{-specific maturity dates and fixed

striking prices. Although little

understood, or used, by private
investors, gold traded options
have become increasingly
popular with financial insti-

tutions, such as banks, which
have a vested interest in
protecting the value of their

gold holdings.

A pioneer

Valuers White Weld, a sub-

sidiary of the Credit Suisse

group, claim to have pioneered
the introduction of the gold
option market in Europe at the
beginning of 1976.
The main business is in gold

call options which gives, the
holder the right (but not the
obligation) to purchase a
specified quantity—in units of
100 ozs—at any .time until the
specified maturity date at the
predetermined striking price.

The option can be exercised or
resold any day between the day
of purchase and the expiration

date.

The premium paid to acquire

the option varies according to

the state of the market

—

whether sentiment is bullish or

bearish or prices are highly

volatile. Also taking into
account when fixing the pre-
mium is distance between- the
market price and the striking
price of the option, and the

maturity date of the .option.

A longer maturity period
means a higher premium since

the risk of substantial market
price change is that much
greater.

The big advantage of dealing

in options is that the investor

knows the maximum amount
that can be lost (Le. the pre-

mium paid) if the option is not

exercised. So the risk is

limited, but if the markets

move in the “right” way; the

investor can make a substantial

amount for a relatively small

outlay compared with purchas-

ing gold outright.

In addition options can be

used to protect the investor
-

against a- decline in price and

to cover the cost
^

of future

requirements. The disadvantage

is that payment of the premium

reduces potential profits, while

lessening the risk involved, and

if the market remains stagnant

the premium is lost

Valuers White Weld deal in

minimum lots of 100 ozs. But

the European Options Exchange
in Amsterdam, in an attempt to

widen its appeal, has a 10

ounces minimum unit of

trading.

Comex (the New York Com-
modity Exchange), which runs

the world’s biggest gold futures

marSet plans to introduce a

gold options contract shortly as

part of the pilot programme
being launched by the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission to reintroduce com
modity option trading, in a
respectable and highly regu-

lated form.

The London gold futures mar-

ket has no immediate plans to

trade options as well. But there

is little doubt this will be con-

sidered since the International

Commodities Clearing
#
House

already guarantees options in

the “soft" (non-metal) futures

market that it provides With
clearing facilities.

John Edwards

INTERNATIONAL

A LEADER IN THECOMMODITY WORLD "SINCE Wfl

SPECIALISTS IN WORLDWIDE
COMMODITIES FUTURES

For Corporations and Professional Investors, we

offer specialised services in hedging,

arbitrage, and investment opportunities

Comprehensive research in conjunction with instant

communications with commodity exchanges in

London, New York, Chicago, and other ,
.

key exchanges, provide complete and

current global market intelligence
' ‘ -

ACLI International Commodity

Services, Ltd,

Plantation House, Fenchurch St.,

London EC3M 3DX f

Telephone: 01-623 5811 - Telex: 887684

PRINCIPAL OFF/CES: •
.

Chicago - Genieva - Hamburg7 - Hong Kong - London' --

New York - Rotterdam - Zurich
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GOLD FUTURES DI

Sharp mining expansion is expected in Latin America,

Soviet Union and China

Many problems in keeping

SINCE GOLD was deposited on
or- under the surface of

. the
earth to various different ways;
it follows that there- are several
different ways of extracting it.

-. Deposits are mostly of two
(aoad types, alluvial or reef.
AHuvial (deposits, otherwise
Ssriwm as placer deposits, are
generally found much, closer -to

the surface, as the gold has
been carried in flowing water
from its original place of occur-
rence.

' The gold is laid down In
places where the flow of water
was. slowed for some reason,'
perhaps because the waterway
took a bend, or simply grew
wider.
Gold in reef form Is

indigenous metal, embedded in
the host rock in veins or lodes.

Placer gold originally came
from reef formations. The
action of erosion exposed the
reef and gold was washed away
from the original site, some-
times over long distances, by
running water.

Placer gold, so far as can be
determined, was the first type to

be discovered. AH extraction

methods for placer deposits ex-

ploit the high density of gold
in order to separate it from
the much lighter materials with
which it. is commonly found.

Early methods
It did not require much

technical knowledge
.
to ‘ work

out a way of putting this pro-
perty. of gold to good use, and
it is probable that panning was
the first extraction method used.
The miner used a pan in to

which he put a arnall amount
of dirt or gravel from his

chosen waterway, plus a con-

siderable quantity of waterl

.

The resulting mixture was
swilled around in the pan, with
one side tilted slightly higher
than the other. By this means,
heavier material, including any
particles of gold, was deposited
on the lower portion of tbe-pan,
while lighter material remained
suspended in the water. .

The water Was then poured
off, carrying with it the waste:
The gold could be pieked out
from among the other heavy
material by hand.

,
This type of urihing was very

much a hit or miss process, and

- the work , was backbreaking.
Very few’ people ever struck it

rich this way.
The panning method was

eventually refined by the con-
struction of a cradle, suspended
on rockers at the side of the
watercourse. The invention of
this- device meant that much
larger quantities of dirt os
gravel could be processed at
one time.
The raw material was shovel-

led into the cradle, quantities
of water were added, and the
cradle was rocked.

Baffles fixed to the bottom
and sides of the cradle would
retain any heavy material. The
cradle would be emptied of
water and the gold recovered
by hand as soon as the miner
felt he had sufficient gold to
make it worth stopping work.
This was the basic method

of the enthusiasts of the 1849
gold rush in the western U.S.,
and it is still in use m parts
of South America to this day.
The principles of this method

of dealing with placer gold
have not changed since those
times, although much more
sophisticated machinery is now
in use. Dredging is without
doubt the most widely used
technique for placer deposits
today, notably in the Soviet
Union.
The extraction of reef gold

employs many of the same
methods as those used for other
metals, whether in open pits or
underground.
The techniques of shaft sink-

ing, drilling, blasting, haulage
of ore and waste rock and so

on are common to most mines,
but there are some special
problems associated with gold
mines.
The hard and abrasive nature

ol the host rock in which gold
is usually found means that
there have been comparatively
few advances in gold mining
techniques recently. Drilling

and blasting, although recog-
nised in other mineral extrac-

tion as inherently wasteful,
have been continued with as

'

the only practical means so far
devised for dealing with the
quarte-like host rock.

It has long been thought that
the answer to this particular

problem might lie with rock-

cutting machines, perhaps on

the lines of those used with
success, in' coal mines arocsid
the world.
- However, little concrete pro-
gress has so far been reported,
despite considerable effort and
expense, especially on the part
Of South Africa’s Chamber of
Mines. This body has taken
over parts of the Doornfonteln
gold mine as an experimental
testing station for rock-cutting
machinery,' but ha economic
system has yet been devised.

.

Great depths
This particular problem is

exacerbated by the broken and
faulted nature of many gold
deposits.
- Other problems are largely a
result of the great depths at
which gold-bearing reefs are
often found. With some South
African mines operating at

depths of more than 2i miles,

temperature and pressure be-
come serious, and even poten-
tially fatal, problems.
A lot is done to acclimatise

underground workers to the
extremes of temperature they
will experience before they
ever venture below the surface,
but. even then massive refrigera-
tion systems are necessary.
The Chamber of Mines has

been experimenting, in this area
as well and its-experts hold out
great hopes of using ice rather
than cold water or air systems
to keep temperatures at toler-

able levels.

The pressure problem is

mainly exemplified by the
phenomenon known as rock-
bursts. which: acount for some-
thing like 80 per cent of all fatal

accidents in South African gold
mines.

This is a problem of the con-
trol of rock strata, arising from
the extreme pressure brought to
bear on huge masses of rock
which have been extensively
mined, sometimes resulting in
the collapse of whole sections.

In spite of the enormous
difficulties associated with the
mining of gold—not least of
which is the considerable capital

needed to finance developments
—people will continue to pro-
duce It for as long as the
demand exists.

Demand and price are closelv

linked to each other, and with

both of these fluctuating rapidly,
as they have, done over the past
few years, predictions on supply
must at best -be tentative.

When the bullion, price
reached its historic high, of $850
per troy ounce a couple of years
ago, an the talk was of deposits
which could then be economic-
ally exploited. Many of these
have already fallen by the way-
side as the gold price has
dropped to well under half that
alktime high, and they will not
be heard of again until the cycle
turns firmly upward once more.

It most be remembered, how-
ever, that the gold price,

although currently low by recent
standards, is still around 10
times as high as the former
official level of $35 an ounce of

14 years ago. There are there-
fore gold deposits which cotild

be worth working at present
prices, and more are stQl being
discovered.

The consensus of opinion
seems to be that there will be
relatively little net change in

supply over the rest of this

decade, as new projects will for
the most part simply be
replacing output from ex-
hausted mines.
Most commentators cast South

Africa^ the western world's

biggest producer with some 70
per cent of output, in the role
of the fading star of the gold
scene. Many of the country’s
mines have already been in

production for a considerable
number of years.

The main thrust of higher
production is expected to came
from two major and one minor
source. The latter comprises
new developments in the U&,
Canada and Australia—the

industrialised world’s next most
important producers—although
some of these new projects are
likely to have fairly short lives.

The major sources will be
Latin America, led by Brazil,

where total output could rise by
up to 30 to 40 tonnes a year
during the next 10 years, and
the' Soviet Uniop and China,

which are expected to boost
their combined output by per-

haps as much as 40 tonnes a
'ear.

George
Milling-Stanley

A wide choice awaits the

bullion investor

A knotty problem.

IfAlexander the Great had been confronted with this puzzle

instead of the Gordian Knot, world history might have been quite

different. It’s the so-called Chinese carpenter's knot, a challenge

to man’s intellect since antiquity.

This replica has not been cast in gold yet by Metallgesell-

schaft experts, but from six metals we traditionally deal in: zinc,

copper, tin, lead, aluminium and nickel. For 100 years, Metallgesell-

schaft has specialized in tackling the knotty problems of extracting

these and other key metals and making them available to inter-

national markets.

Metallgesellschaft Limited, London, leading members of the

London Metal Exchange (dealing in copper, lead, zinc, tin, alumin-

ium, nickel, silver) are now founder members of the London Gold

Futures Market (LGFM), servicing the gold producing, trading and
investment clientele to solve knotty or any other problems in the

new market.

If you require good, M~T Metallgesellschaft.

financially sound and friendly A A Your reliable.

service in the new gold market, AAAA long-term partner.

please contact us. You wont’t III
bepuzzled. 1 , „ . ,

MetdfgeseHschaft AG, Reuterweg 14, D-6000 Frankfuit/Main - Mefallgesellschaft lid., 19-21, Greed-Tower

Street London EC3R5AQ - MetallgesellschaftAG, LondonTrading Branch, 1, Kinc^way, LondonWC2B6XF
TheOre&Chemical Corporation,605/ThirdAvenue,NewYorl^NY10158 FurtiwoftkesHBudiarest,Johan-

nesburgLoPa^ lima,Madrid, Manila,Melbourne/MexicaGty Panama,Saa Paulo,TehrarvTokyo,Zagreb.
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LONDON traded futures add a

new dimension to an already
bewildering array of investment
options open to gold

enthusiasts. Investors can put

their money directly into gold

via bullion or coins: plump for

a producer based investment
- and buy gold mining shares:

adopt a more conservative

stance and spread the risk by
investing in a unit trust which
in turn will tap a number of

.different forms of gold invest-

ment: or they can plug into any

one of a myriad -of less obvious

outlets like gold indices or gold

and currency pool investment.

Whatever the choice, it will

have' one basic common
denominator—substantial risk.

By any standards, investment in

gold is a gamble. The bullion

•JBXicp tends to be volatile and
visaa ' be subject to additional

Unstable influences like foreign

. ^exchange ' fluctuations. The
. dutfhet place also tends to be

;;Sanp, professional: gold is no
of the amateur or the .

especially so of direct /

tevestanent in bullion where the

Stakes are high. Bullion markets
; aro-no arena for' the man In the

stfeet. ' Individual investors

-v have to' be wealthy for the
' minimum investment in the

bullion market tends to be

around $140,000 or a single

standard 400 ounce gold bar.

On top of this there is the

dealers commission, usually a

quarter of a percentage point

on the cost of the deal.

The five brokers authorised

by the Bank of England domin-
ate the London bullion market,

and decide the price of the

metal at two daily fixings. If

bullion is dealt in at the time
of the fixing commission will

not be charged with the dealer

taking his margin through his'

dealing spread.

Variety

The investor has a wide
choice of both gold toes and
bar sizes. There are some 18
different size of standard bar
with the. number rising to

around 50' if the various quali-

ties of gold are taken into the
reckoning.

Similarly, there is a wide
choice of coin available in

London, although the- market is

centred mostly on Rruggerrands
and sovereigns, the two most
freely traded coins. The
Canadian Maple Leaf and the
Mexican Peso are also relatively

marketable, but many other
coins are either hard to. buy or
difficult to sell once acquired.
Bullion dealers tend to stick to

Etepared by one ofthe world’s leading

commodity tradingand broking

concern^the Gill&Du&s GoldReport

detailslhemajorforces determining -

gold price fluctuations*analyses trends

and forecasts future movements.

Foryour cops contactDerekAdler
" orGay O’Neill today. :

Gill& DuffiisLtd
© kSo n SiLBunstanb House,

’toF’SK'- 201 Borough High StreepLondonSEUHvE
Telephone:0M07 7050.

Kruggerrands and sovereigns,

and some will arrange a deposit

service on fairly sizable deals.

But the smaller investor can
also dabble freely in coins.

Apart from established coin

dealers—Johnson Mathey, one
of the authorised bumera

'dealers, has a retail counter in

Hatton Garden—any number of

banks and stockbrokers operate
a gold coin service. Among the

clearing banks, the National
Westminster win both buy and
sell for customers and non-
account holders.

The choice of coin is wide.
There are four different sizes

of Kruggerrand and three quite

distinct categories of Sovereign:
there axe French 20s, American
$20 Eagles, Austrian 100s,

Russian quarter-ounce Cher-
vonets and many others. There
is a level at which coin invest-

ment starts to jnerge with
collecting. Once this is passed
the fundamentals become less

clear-cut, less dominated by the
bullion price. At this point,

rarity values and quality of
preservation start to have a
major impact on retail prices.

Many of the more esoteric
coins are not readily market-
able: no such problems exist in

mining share markets which in
London have been an integral
part of the stock market scene
since the nineteenth century.

Most activity centres on South
African mining shares, although
investors can spread their
political risks by buying shares
in Canada and Australia.

Under the influence - of a
depressed bullion price, profits

from gold mining have been
failing for the past couple of
years and are still heading
down in 1982.

Margins have been , hit by
rising costs which, an average,
increased by around a fifth for

South African mines last year
and will probably go up by a

similar percentage this year.

Many mines are already in the
red, and a number of companies
have been forced . to pass

dividends.

. In striking contrast to all this

gloom, gold mine shares have
been bounding upwards in
recent weeks. At one time this

month, the Financial Times gold
mines index was posting a gain
of around a third aver its March
low for 1982 as a shortage of
stodfc on the jobbers’ books
coincided with th? rally in the

bullion price.

Further recovery in share
prices—the index is still less

than half its all-time peak level

of September 1980—depends on
the future course* of the gold
price. Mining profits in South
Africa are still moving down
and dividend hopes remain
depressed.

'

Until the advent of gold
futures trading in London, the
main futures markets existed in
the ILS. Over the past half
dozen years futures markets
have opened with, varying
degrees of success in Hong
Kong, Singapore and Sydney.
There Is also a limited market
in Tokyo. But the main, centres
have been in Chicago ami New
York.

Futures activity has increased
rapidly in recent years and to
some extent it has become a
major influence on- bullion
prices. The North American
markets in particular have
spread interest in gold to a
wider audience, allowing
investors and speculators to
move in and put of gold rapidly
and on a 10 per <«>«f margin.

Margin element
The margin element lias been

an important element under-
pmning the popularity of
futures markets. Unlike direct
investment in gold, investors do
not need to lock away large
sums of money. Futures trading
also allows the investor to jump
both ways—simultaneously. If

he wishes. He can sell gold he
does not possess just as easily
as buying on the expectation of
a rising market

Moreover, futures markets
can, and increasingly do, react
quickly to any political or
economic developments affect-

ingthe value of physical assets.
Constant movement on this
scale partly explains the
increased volatility of the
bullion price in recent years.

Clearly, strong nerves are
needed to tap this sort of
market For the more timorous
gambler there are plenty of less
exacting options. For a mini.
mum of £2,000. - a .slice of rhB
Winchester Life currency and
gold pool can be' acquired. Hie
fund has more tfaan doubled
investors’ money since it was
founded in 1&T9. There are
initial and Training phargpg>

anrt

a performance fee hat this is

geared only to capital gains. .

Heinold Commodities offers complete broker-service for U.K. and

U.S exchanges. We are clearing members of ail major inter-

national commodity, currency and financial futures markets

^ ...including the London Gold Futures Market.

. You want, a professional firm that can give you com-
plete, fast and efficient service . ..one backed by

ahighly reputable financially strong firm...

likeHeinold.

Test our performance. We are as close

as your telephone. Or, for more infor-

mation mail the attached coupon.

.

Heinold Commodities Ltd.
Plantation House, Mincing Lane

ipX EgSm \ London EC3M3DX
Telephone: 01-623.9611

;
‘ ill Trading Desk: 01-623.9615

Telex: 888566

m

Please send me.more info®

.Name l|

Address_ 1

Telephone:Home_

Heinold Co]

Sllto.

House, Mincing Lane
.k|§;; •.y$sfc&ft£C3M.3DX

" ,

^gfeS^^&l^^i<01-6233ei1

vlifeSiS3®&01 -623-9615

Jeffrey Brown
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Sogemin (H: Ltd.

FLOOR MEMBERS
LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET

We offer a full metal dealing service

backed up by comprehensive foreign

exchatige and financial facilities.

RING DEALING MEMBERS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Contact : COLIN CLARK, Managing Director

ANTHONY IIELLMAN, Client Liaison

Fourth floor Ninety eight Cannon Street London EC4N 6EN

Telephone 01 621 0330 Telex 885244

A subsidiary of Soriete Generate des Miners b, Brussels, Belgium

MOCAm & G0LDS1ID LIMITED

Members of

The London Gold Futures Market

The London Gold Market

The London Silver Market

16 Finsbury Circus, 7th Floor,

London EC2M 7DA
Telephone: 01-638 3636 Telex: 889231

MOCATTA ERSIAL LIMITED

Ring Dealing Members of

The London Metai Exchange

16 Finsbury Circus, 2nd Floor,

London EC2M 7DA
Telephone : 01-638 5789 Telex : 887419

New York Commodity Exchange dominates U.S. gold trading
. slOW

World’s leading gold market^
THE START of Gold futures
trading in London is being
awaited with mild curiosity—
but no great apprehension—in

the U.S- which now considers
itself to be the world's leading
gold market.

Virtually all U.S. gold trading
is done on the futures markets

:

rather than the bullion market.
The vast majority of it is

concentrated in - New York's
commodity exchange. the
Comex. a cavernous ' modern
trading floor located at the foot
of one of the twin towers of
the World Trade Centre in the
financial district.

Last year, the Comex traded
about 10.4m contracts, four
times -more than its nearest
rival, . the

'
• International

Monetary Market in Chicago.
This marked something of a

switch from the ojd days when
Chicago dominated the field.

The Comex came on strongly
during the precious metals boom
of the 1970s and ! now seems
to have achieved unquestioned
dominance. I, even managed to

increase volume last year when
the market deteriorated badly,

and the IMM's turnover actually

shrank. The Chicago exchange
is now looking -into . ways of

increasing, the size of its gold
pit to boost trading there.

The Comex’s success has
partly to do with marketings—

always 6' key component of
success in the futures business.
Its location close to Wall Street
also helped, especially given the-
growing financial importance of
gold. In other respects, however.
New York and Chicago are
similar! the gold futures
contracts they

.
trade are

virtually '

identical, though
delivery months can differ. Both
contracts provide for delivery
of 100 troy oz of a given fineness.
of gold.

Occasionally, there are small
differences' in the prices quoted
on each exchange, -which offer
opportunities for arbitrage. But
given the intensity of trading,
these tend to be short-lived.

The drop in the value of gold
has, however, brought changes
in the character of trading in

the markets. During the boom,
trading was driven by strong
final demand: investors wanting
to acquire and own gold. Now,
investors have pulled hack,
meaning that much of the
business has switched to

speculation and hedging. In the
Comex, many seasoned traders

have been content to enjoy their

profits' and leave the floor to new
entrants. Some people say this

has reduced the market’s
liquidity; " There's a • new
generation there now. The
market’s got a bit more choppy,**

said one Wall Street gold trader.

The time difference with
Europe means that VS, gold
trading only gets under way as

the afternoon fixer are bring:
made in Europe, and these'

usually act as a guide to the

New York opening. But UJS.
traders maintain - that • the
American markets quickly take
over, and lead trends for what
is left of thei trading day In
Europe.

TRADING VOLUME IN
GOLD FUTURES

(millions of contracts a year)
Comex WM

1981 10Jl 2S

London’s entry into the gold

futures market is being viewed
with some scepticism. U.S.

traders doubt that It will attract

.enough liquidity to become a
substantial .market, and the

decision to .
quote prices in

sterling is expected, to create

problems, not just over currency

conversion but because it

exposes overseas traders to a

foreign exchange risk on top of

the gold risk. The market could,

however, attract some business

from people who-want to avoid
j

the regulatory constraints, and

;

disclosure requirements of the
]

TJ.S,-market.
|

TheUS. gold market Is about
i

to take another' step forward ;

with the introduction of options

on gold futures. An. application

to., trade these' new-fangled

Instruments has been-lodged by

the. Comex with the cotmnpdlty
futures trading commission, and
approval is expected soon.

Options will give speculators

and investors yet another, way
to take positions in the gold
market. Traded options convey
the right to buy" or. geB gold
futures at an agreed, price.

Unlike futures, they danotcon-
vey ah'obligation to buy or sell,

but they do enable people, to

take highly leveraged positions

knowing exactly what the

maximum downside risk - is.,

namely the price they paid for

the .option.

Traders expect options to be
popular, but they could take'

a

while to . catch on because of

the .complexity of'trading at

what is essentially two steps

away from thp .underlying

market -One trader said -they

might even trade at a.premium
because of the popularity.

..

David LasceHes

Futures market will attract larger industrial buyers

Variety of industrial applications
USES of gold for commercial,

industrial and dental applica-

tions have increased fairly

steadily in recent years, depend-
ing to a large extent on the
price, and the stability which
the futures market will create

for these sectors should be
welcomed.

Hriwever. it will clearly be
some time before the full

implications of the market
become apparent to the indus-

trial end user, since sold is

often supplied Ihrnitsh indirect

channels and in forms - other

than bullion.

The fact that gold is often

sold to industry along with
various compounds, and to the
dental industry in the form of

assorted alloys, means that

prices are stabilised to some
extent by the suppliers, who
often process and deal in a
number of different precious

m'etals.

It is of course likely that

companies such as these will be
making use of the futures

market, as will some of the
larger dental laboratories which
buy gold in sufficient quantity

to make it worth while for them
to do so.

According to -Consolidated
Gold Fields, gold consumption
for these uses was low during
1980, as a direct result of the
high prices which were experi-
enced for most of that year.
Last year’s figures are not yet
'available.

Only 9 tons of gold was used
by the jewellery, industry, com-
pared with around 22 tons in

1979. as prices soared and the
retail demand Ml accordingly.
The immediate response of
jewellers was to encourage the
"fashion'’’ of lighter weight
gold jewellery. 'while in other
countries lower carat gold has
been used more widely.

Prices

Although some jeweHers saw
the value of their stocks
increase rapidly during this

period, and therefore made
paper gains, they were of course
faced with far higher prices

when replacing their gold and
more valuable items of

jewellery proved difficult to selL

The subsequent fall in the
price of gold illustrated even
mere clearly the potential bene-
fits of a futures market in this

country, although the violent

fluctuations in prices have
recently encouraged a high pro-
portion of users to buy gold on
a hand-to-mouth basis.

This has meant that any price
movements, could be passed on
as quickly as possible, although
some element of risk has of
course remained. Any company
needing to purchase a fairly

large. quantity pf gold for manu-
facturing purposes must run a

period of risk; however stfiort,

unless future sales are on a

cost plus basis.

The next largest, use of gold
within the UK is for electronics,

Since it is the most conductive
material known and few accept-

able. alternatives have been
found. Most of the' .gnld supplied
fOr this purpose is in the form
of liquid potassium cyanide for -

the coating of electronic
components.
Although demand: from the

electronics industry has grown

in recent years, in line with
overall expansion, gold plating
techniques have also advanced
and thicknesses have been
reduced. However, these are to

a large' extent dictated by
British Telecom standards and
those required by the Ministry
of Defence.

One company . which
specialises in the manufacture
and use of gold cyanine is

.
Precious Metal Depositors of

Coventry, which coated around
14m electronic components last

month. A high proportion of
overall demand in this sector
comes from British Telecom
related contracts and . from the
computer industry.

.

Precious Metal Depositors
believes that the gold futures
market may well be of use
although the company has so
far pursued a policy of buying
only for immediate require-
ments. in amounts of up to

around 20 kilos, and avoiding
risks since the margins on its

work are already small.

Overall, industrial users of
gold, particularly the smaller
companies, are seldom fully
aware of the potential advant-
ages of the futures market, and
the complications of using over-
seas futures markets have made
them unthinkable for ' most
small concerns. However,
many axe generally concerned
at the. risks they face through
value fluctuations, and would
like to reduce these since they
often have limited capital to

give flexibility.

The British dental profession
is the nest largest user of gold,

although the - amount ai 0.6
tons in 1980 is comparatively
small, again a reflection o£
" customer " resistance to
prices. .Dental laboratories
report that demand for gold in
dental work fell considerably -

as a result of price increases,

but is now returning, to more-
normal levels.

In addition to tins price prob-
lem, laboratories, and dentists

face- considerable difficulties

over the cumbersome nature of

the National Health Service's
pricing system for work, which
often means that NBS pay-
raents are out of line with the -

real prices being paid.

One laboratory, Aesthetic
Dental Servicer of Harrogate,
which said that it buys , com-
paratively large quantities oF
gold, believed the gold futures
market

.
would be of consider-

able value.

**We have to work closely

within a defined parameter and
dentists today are always look-

ing for a fixed margin on their

time, so the ability to get fixed
prices on gold will be a great
advantage," the company saldL

It is understood that a
number o£ dental laboratories
lost considerable sums of money
recently through the sudden fall
in gold prices, and some com-
panies which buy relatively
large quantities—perhaps two
to three kilos a month—inevit-

ably face a gamble as well as
a large capital requirement.
However, an increasing num-

ber of the 25 or so larger dental
laboratories arc relying on the
supply of denial alloys from
processing companies to avoid
buying their own bullion.

.

Medallions
- During 19SO a further 2.3
tons of gold were sold for
" other industrial - uses,” mostly
in potassium cyanide form, fori
use in the tableware and china i

industries, where decorative
work requires gold in this form.
A further 0.4 tons was sold for
the manufacture of medals and
medallions.

Overall, it is difficult to estab-

lish how much gold is used by
industry over a given period,
since an indeterminate propor-
tion of demand is met from
scrap. The amount ' of scrap
used in 1980 will have been sub-
stantial, dealers suggest, since
the high prices attracted a high
volume bf sellers.

The futures market will,
certainly have its attractions for
the larger industrial buyers,
but these may- not amount to
more than a couple of dozen. If,

on the other hand, smaller users
can be persuaded that the
market is simple . enough in
operation and will reduce their
risks, the numbers participating
could be far higher.

Lome .Barling.

; TRADING Pf the' Tokyo gold

'futures exdiahso ' has been
lacklustre 'since the champagne
opening on. March 23.

The first day’s, largely cere-

monial. trading set a record of

1,026 kilos;' - Since then the

daily volume .has rarely neared
500 kilos — although news of

the Falkland islands confron-
tation gave the market a boost.
‘

' This slow stan is, in fact, just

what the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry
(MITI) wants.

The decision to list gold as a

^commodity pur : an end to the

unofficial and often unscru-
pulous private

.
gold futures

exchanges which .mushroomed
in Japan, after, a new interpre-

tation of the commodities law.

- Mm has received 500 com-
-plaints from those who lost a
total of Y2,SQOm'on this "black"
market. " That was only the tip

of the iceberg,” says one MITI
official.

The new futures market has

come about as .part anti-fraud

measure, part aid to revitalise

the commodity markets and
part genuine business tool.

Japan is still in the first flush

of gold fever. Restrictions on
imports' and exports of the

yellow metal were lifted in 1973

and 1978, respectively. Falling
prices and increased availability

gave sales of gold to individuals:

a huge boost last year. Imports
rose more than five times to 167

tonnes in ' 1981 from the pre-

vious year.

Gold users can now buy 99.99

gold forward m kilos at yen
prices during working hours,

avoiding the time difference and
currency risk of doing business

In New York or Hong Kong.

There are now four trades a

day, although this will rise tn

six eventually. By June it wili

be possibte to trade up to six

months forward; .

Gold is the first new com-

modity to be traded as a future

in 30 years. Japanese com-

modity dealers have been praaft-

ing for several years to trfcSc

gold futures as one way of

pepping up declining market
volume but nntil 1980 MITI
refused.

The opening of the market

does not, however, appear tu

have solved many -problems.

Gold users do hot seem to be
using it and the high margins
non-menibers musf p«y to stop

excessive speculation are dis-

couraging domestic and foreign

speculators.

Commodity markets In Japan

have a notorious reputation and

rhe gold futures exchange will

depend on the quality of

members to live down tne

image it inherits from its un-

official predecessors.

That is one reason why com-
panies with good household

names like Mitsui or Mitsubishi

Corporation were urged to join.

Mitsui is the only giant Japa-

nese trading company to be
among the 40 ring dealers m
the market's 144-strong mem-
bership. It has traded regularly

but other companies appear to

be taking a wait and see atti-

tude. "If the market seems a

good one then we may partici-

pate," says one gold dealer from
a top Japanese trading firm,

Japan's buillion dealers,

dominated by Tanaka Kikinzoku
KK. are giving, the exchange
the cold shoulder and continu-

ing to use overseas spot

-markets. If the -Tokyo market is

successful it will oust them as

price setters in Japan. But
they, are not giving up without
a fight. They have agreed to

assay gold delivered ai the
market—for a hefty percentage
equalling about Y66.000 per bar
at current prices:' No solution
bas yet been reached between
the bullion dealers and the
market '

Julia Elcock

FounderMembers
oftheLondon

GoldFutures Market
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GOLD FUTURES V

start for new Hong Kong exchange market
THE OLDEST indigenous
Hong Kong gold market is

- the TO-year-oId .Chinese gold
and silver exchange, com-
monly called the Kant Ngan.
While it couple of gwei-lo
“foreign devils”—firms deal
on

-

it through associates, such
as Wacom through Wing On,
the. Kam Ngan is a Chinese
market.
-..The gweiJos have come
rather late on to the focal
market place, but In August
1980 a gold futures contract
was added on the floor of the
Hong Kong commodity ex-
change. Contracts of 100 troy
ounces are now traded on cur-
rent monthly spot positions,
phis forward positions at one,
two, four, six, eight and 10
months.

Spot trading was added last

August, in the expectation
that it wonld'create more trad-
ing opportunities, as well as
aligning Hong Kong trading
with U.S. markets.

However, with a rival
.
gold

market in the Kam Ngan, and
dealing houses maMng up
loco-London and loco-New
Yortr books in Hong Kong,
the commodity exchange has
had an uphill start While
August may be a favourable
mouth in Chinese terms, in
198) gold terms it was well
after the bullion boom, and
into a seemingly secular
bearish market which has per-
sisted, with the odd hiccup,
to the present day.

The result has been slack

gold trading at the commodity
exchange. . After a- flurry of

opening day excitement, with

almost 800 contracts traded,

dealing volume' has slipped
down to typically 100 lots a
day. . .

The biggest shot in the atm
for the commodity ^<*a«ge
gold contract wonld be .some
sustained and dramatic action
in the gold price. The turbu-
lent markets of 1079-80 are
said to have given a strong
boost to- trading on .thb .

Ngan, reckoned among the
world’s largest gold markets-
Dealings on the Kam Ngan
are loosely regulated and

.

anonymous, and denominated
in taels—equivalent to 37.78
grams—priced in Hong Kong

dollars. Although basically a

spot market, Kam Ngan eon-

.

-tracts . can be “rolled over”
. at a premium. -

Without assistance from the
gold price, the commodity
exchange must look for only
gradually increasing interest
in Its gold contract “We don't

. have some desperate zeal to
get the thing off the ground,
doi or- die,” explains Mr Rory
Nicholas, * president of the
exchange’s management com-
mittee- The situation is, he

.
explains, a “ ehicken-and-egg ”

problem. Large open Interest

.

- is required to accommodate
large dealers, while large
dealers are necessary to estab-
lish large open interest.

'

One- possible bull point for

the future is that a. local
financial ; futures market-

currently is being discussed
in Hong Kong. If such con-

tracts were added to the

exchange, its scope and
clientele would be increased
to the possible .benefit of
other contracts.

The exchange- is certainly

not downhearted. Mr Nicholas
says that since it opened five

years ago, seats have been
bid up from an initial

HK*X00,000 to HKfLSSm,
with' a watting list. In two to
three year's' time,” says Mr
Nicholas of the gold contract,

“we wfl) have a reasonably
well-established market ...
..out has to be patient-**

Robert Cottrell

THE GOLD EXCHANGE OF SINGAPORE

Trading volume

improves

r-- ' i

WHEN. MOST good Singapor-
eans are safely - tucked up in
their high-rise flats for the night,

a small number of dedicated
individuals are only just begin-
ning work—trading in gold.
From 9 pm to 3.30 am local

time —- to match the opening
of New York’s Comex — “the
batcher, the baker, the candle-
stick maker,” according to .one
gold dealer^ play the market So,
loo, do their counterparts in
neighbouring • Indonesia and
Malaysia, linked to Singaporeans
by telephone.
Singapore's Monetary

Authority (MAS) is currently
considering the need for a Gold
Trading Act to regulate a mar-
ket. in. which some gullible

speculators are being increas-

ingly matched by a minority of
unscrupulous operators. Despite
the existence of an official

futures exchange, the Gold Ex-
change of ^Singapore (GES),
established in November 1978.

by far the . largest volume of

gold business is done through
other centres — Hong Kong,
New York and London.

Regulations
Outside the GES the market

is unregulated and in the past
year or two a number, of bunion
houses have sprung up which
operate on the unofficial Ioco-

Coraex market. -The - .dealer

takes an order from a customer
for a futures -contract but
instead of placing it on Comex,
matches it with a -selling cus-

tomer. The dealer tiien makes
or loses on the price. A large
part of such contracts are dealt
with " in and out " on the same
day. Part may be laid off to the
official Comex if buyers and
sellers are too unevenly
matched.
The authorities have been

reluctant to impose strict regu-

lations on gold dealing because
traditionally traders in the
region have preferred to remain
anonymous and the imposition
of disclosure rules could dis-

courage the growth of Singa-

pore as a gold market.
However, the MAS is equally

concerned to - maintain the
republic's orderly image In

international financial markets
and it seems moire than EkeSy

that calls for legislation to pro-
tect the investing public by
putting gold traders under
stricter supervision will be
translated into - action in the
near future.

Meanwhile, the GES itself

continues to suffer from what
its chairman Lob Boon R»tr>

calls “a chicken and egg prob-
lem ” — the reluctance of
traders to participate because
the market lacks liquidity, -while
liquidity cannot rncreagg

because of the lack of interest
by important traders. Less than
10 per cent of total futures con-
tracts in Singapore are trans-
acted through the GES. How-
ever, turnover has increased
from an average of 16,000
ounces a day in 1981 to 21,000
ounces a day In March 1982, in
what Mr Loh describes as “ an
encouraging improvement in
trading volume.”

From "April 1 this year the
gold dealing house, which is

composed of four local banks
and the Bank of Nova Scotia,

has reduced the deposit an
exchange member has to place
with it by 25 per cent—from
U.S42.000 per lot to USMOO.
per lot -Tlie exchange's clear-

ing fees have also been reduced,
by 50 per cent to bring (hem
into line with those in New
York and Hoi® Kong. How-
ever, most gold- dealers agree
that these measures, while a
step in the right direction, me
unlikely to increase the GES
share of the futures market in
Singapore.

Overall, they say, the Govern*
ment has provided an encourag-
ing tax framework for the
growth of the gold market, hav-
ing reduced the tax on offshore

gold transactions from 40 per
cent to 10 per cent In addition

the recent budget exempted
non-residents from paying
estate duty on gold deposits

with Singaporean bullion com-
panies. But, so far, the Govern-
ment has declined to lift the
withholding tax bn interest paid
-to nonresident gold dealers,

which would make them more
competitive with the banks,
which are already exempt

Kathryn Davies
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find new level
THERE are any number of

gold coins available to the
investor. This newspaper
alone provides a daily price
quotation for a dozen coins,

including four different sizes

• of Krugerrand and three
separate categories of

Sovereign, the two most
freely marketable coins. Of
the zest, the Canadian Maple
Leaf and the Mexican. Peso
are also widely traded.

But Ihe list is almost endless.

. There axe French 20s.
American .$20 Eagles and
Austrian 100s. Even the
Russians mint their .own coin,

a quarter ounce Chervonets
which the Moscow Narodny
Bank has been, trading in
London for the past year.

Beyond this, the field begins
to get a bit esoteric, but
much of the fun of investing
and collecting for gold
enthusiasts lies with tracking
down out-of-the-way varieties

of coin.

The mainstream of gold coin
business in London centres
on the Krugerrand and the
Sovereign. The Bank of
England has always been
discreet about its Sovereign
-salesmanship, distributing
the coins through the London
bullion houses with the mini-
mum of fuss. The contrast
with the South African
authorities could not be more
striking given the latter’s

enthusiasm for publicity and
the steady stream of. statistics

yDerby & Co., jlid.

INTERNATIONAL DEALERS IN

PRECIOUS METALS

•MOOR- ' HDUS1-: !!'> RON 1 )ON •'WALL
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AND AT THE LONDON FUTURES GOLD MARKET

that emerge from the Inter-
national Gold Corporation.

According to Interguld, Europe
replaced the U.S. as the big-

gest market for the Kruger-
rand in. 1981, thanks to high
U.S. interest rates • - and
a fairly steep rise in the
political . temperature in
Eastern - Europe. Americans
took up less than 40 per cent
of the total Krugerrand off-

take last year with- the Euro-
pean market absorbing about
half. Total sales in 1981 ipse
by an eighth to around 3.56m
corns.

The Krugerrand-, has r-its

origins fax attempts to
demonetarise gold . from * the
time of the Bretton Woods
agreement of 1944. , The
Chamber of Mines ' in South
Africa, which represents the

. collective interests of ihe
• country’s mining industry,
was encouraged to- find-, pew-
ways of marketing , gold in a
form which, - once sold,

would help keep the metal off

the market

Big success
Although it was not recognised

as so at the time, the first;

step was the striking of 7,000
single ounce medallions
which were' sold by the
South African mint. But. the
concept of the single ounce
coon did not really surface
until 1964 when it became
known as .Ihe Krugerrand.
Initially, the., coins struck
were proofTike, high quality

coins sold, at high prices to

collectors. In the wake of
poor sales,

*'
South Africa

decided in 1970 tomat larger
quantities of ncm-numismatic

. varieties which would appeal
to a wider public.

.

The .success .of the Krugerrand
marketing effort is self-evi-

dent. In 1970 sales of. the
coin totalled just over.200,000.
By 1978 a peak 'figure of 6m
had been attained,.belped by
the rapid appreciation in the
bunion price which over the
period rose, from around $50
an ounce to well over $200.

Subsequent years have proved
less successful for ihe Inter-
gold salesman! “SouSTAErican

' coin output was cut back, and
in.any case the 1978 perform-
ance was substantially inflated

by heavy buying in Germany
.ahead of

f.
the imposition of

VAT on gold coins.

This year has seen signs of a
resurgence in demand. Sales'

of Krugerrands for the first

quarter of 1982 were running
- some 42 per cent ahead of the

opening quarter of last year
with sales in -March more
than douhle-theiriezel of the
proceeding February.

Although UK residents have
been allowed to trade freely
in gold since foreign exchange
controls were lifted during
the autumn - of- 1979, the
domestic market in gold coins
remains

.
stubbornly modest.

Some estimates suggest that
as much as 90 pen cent of
coin trading in London is of
foreign origin. "Banks, stock-
brokers and bullion dealers
have afl'. entered the coin

. market, . .but business con-
tinues to rfaH 'woefully short

of its continental counterpart
It remains to be seen whether

(he launch of gold futures
- trading 4n London can pro-
- -vide .a spur to coin business.

It should at -least increase UK
investor awareness of gold as
an investment option. For the
moment though the coin mar'
het in Loudon is struggling to
find a new level following the
sodden imposition of YAT in
.order to close a tax loophole
and damp down on what
•appeoxs to have been a major
fraud.

The longer-term impact of the
15- per cent surcharge, bring-

ing coin deoiling into line with
the tax "Status of bullion, is

less than dear. It may en
courage UK investors to

channel toefcr business via tire

continent where, in genera!,

tax on coin dealing is lower
than in this country. Ihe
-short-term impact has been to

• bring business in London
grinding to a halt

Some dealers are exploring with
.Customs and Excise the possi-

bility of exempting from tax

coins held on deposit for the

-buying chant. -In time, tins

may lead to gold certificate

business in London, allowing

investors to circumnavigate
VAT. This method of gold

trading flourishes in Germany
after a VAT imposition on
gold coins a couple of years

ago.
Sharps Pixley, among the five

members of the London
bullion market, is preparing

to step up its com deposit

business In the wake of the

new VAT regulations. But It

is not exactly aiming at the
man in the street Its mini-

mum deposit is around
$10,000. Fees are competitive

at around a quarter of 1 per
cent or roughly 3p a Kruger-
rand per month or lp per
Sovereign.

The High Street banks operate

at a more modest level.

National Westminster and the
Ulster Bank will buy and sell

for account holders and non-
customers. Barclays confines

itself to selling coins and
then only to customers. Stan-
dard Chartered Bank will

sell, but will only buy back
from account holders and
then only those who have
left the coins on deposit ..

Unlike Sovereigns minted after

1837, Krugerrands are liable

to capital gains tax in this

country. The former are -still

a sterling currency and are
therefore exempt from CGT.
All gold coin -enthusiasts

should be one tax point in
mind. If they buy and sell

too actively, they
1

will be
liable to income tax as a
gold trader—although it is

not entirely clear at what
point the Inland Revenue is

likely to step in.

Finally, the retail premium on
gold coins can vary. For
Krugerrands it fluctuates

between 3 per cent and 9 per
cent above the bullion con-

tent of the coin which comes
in four sizes, single, half,

quarter and one-tenth ounces.

Jeffrey Brown

This year has seen signs of dresiurgencem demand for T^nigerrdnds
‘
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Coin market struggles to V
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TRADE GOLD FUTURES
?IN HAWAII—

: lOOoz bar only $2,000 margin

National Commodities Traders Ltd.

: - ~ Commodity Exchange Ba3<ffng

125"Merchant Street; Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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This week the opening of the Gold
Futures Market brings a major new
investment opportunityto London.

The snag for the private individual

however is that direct trading on the
market carries a"high penaltybecause
profitswillbeliabletoincometaxofupto
75%.

The solutionto thisproblem is to

speculate in gold futures prices through
IGIndex.'

IG Index is technically a bookmaker
itemingbooks oncommodityprice
movements.'With us,instead orbuyingor
selling gold,futures direct, you simply
make.a wager that the price will move
eitherup dr down-We coverour liabilities

by trading in the market on our own
account.

Theresultis thatprofitswillbeentirely;
free of tax in your hands. No income tax.
No capital gains tax. No VAT. Even the
bettingdutywill bepaidbyusandcomes
out of our "jobbers turn' which averages
only 1% of the total value ofthe bet.

IGIndex runsbooksin,all commodity;
currencyand interest rate futures quoted,
on the London;NewYorkandChicago
Exchanges.

Ifyouwanttomakemoremoneyoutof
yourspeculationsin Goldoranyofthese
othermarkets,sendthecoupon&finther
details today.

7b:ChristopherGraham,IGIndexLimited,9-llGrosvenorGardens,
LondonSWfW (JBD.Telephone: 01-828 5699 Prestel Page 48121

Pleaseletmeharedetailsofyourservices.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

Goldandthe
International

Monetary System
Montreux: 1 1 and 1 2 May 1 982

This important conference will assess the

monetary future of Gold and analyse

production, price and investment trends.

Speakers will include:

Professor Arthur B Laffer

Dr Chris Stais

Mr Robert Guy
MrJohn Forsyth

Mr Paul Bareau

Mr Samuel Brittan

Mr Timothy S Green

Mr Meinhard Carstensen

Dr Giovanni Magnifico

Dr Hans J Mast

Mr Donald O Cameron

Mr B Noetziin

Mr Mauiy Kravitz
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The physical sector should Stay dominant on prices

New market could alt

bullion balance of power
DURING GOLD’S long two-year

price Slump from the overheated

peak of January 1980, the

market has been dominated by

the overriding ' laws of siS>P*y

and demand in the main

physical ' bullion centres of

London and Zorich-

The futures markets ctf the

U.S.—-where much of the run-

ning was made during the great

leap forward of gold and silver

in 1979—have lately taken a

back seat in determining prices,

even though. -volume on these

markets remains many times

total -world gold production.

Establishment of a futures

market in London may lead to

some change in the bullion

balance of power between

Europe and North America.

But as tong as world interest

rates—especially in the U.S.-—

remain high in real terms, tne

physical markets are likely to

remain the- dominant influence

on the price. Expensive credit

tends to dampen highly

speculative '
futures operations

of the sort seen three years ago-

Certainly, so tong as the worm
recession continues, the atten-

tion of the gold market will

remain focused on the under-

lying economic positions of

producers
.
and hoarders wm cn

have had so much inspect on the

price over the past two years,

It is at first sight surprising

that the world's main two

producers. South Africa and the

Soviet Union — responsible

between them for about three

quarters of annual newly mined

supplies—have made very little

use of futures markets until

now.
. _

The Big Two continue to sell

the bulk of their supplies

through the .physical markets of

London and Zurich—although

both are also making increased

use of direct sales to New York
and the Far East *

Goldandthe
International

To*. Financial Times Limited,C°!*ra
S?(
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Pleasesend me furtherdeteHsofGoldandthetatanaflonal

Monetary System Conference.
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Telex:

Buying and seHing by- long-

term hoarders — as well as -

transactions by the jewedlery i

trade-^also take place ahnost

exclusively in_ the form t»

physical operations.

The raHy in the gold pnee

from Its low point under J320
reached last month has been

triggered partly by the general

raising of international tension

caused by the Falklands Islands

crisis.

The world has however

steered its way through a suc-

cession of political flasJjP^ts
during the past year-wer
Namibia, Libya, Poland, Iraq—

without producing a correspond-

ing recovery in bullion,

A more persuasive reason for

the rise Ibis month therefore is

provided by the enormous

amount of recent physical buy-

ing sparked off In the traditional

boarding centres of the Fax

East and Middle East by the

pronounced fall in the price.

Heavy selling of stocks from

these areas in 1980 helped pro-

voke a price dump which took

many investors in the West by
surprise.

The stage may be set for a

price rebound spurred by the

reversal of these flows. In

recent weeks demand for small

gold bars and jewellery in key

gold centres like Kuwait and

Hong Kong has been booming.

This is normally a harbinger

of stronger demand on western

markets too. Additionally,

Japan, a relative newcomer to

the gold scene, is still providing

a strong source of demand
following the start this month
of over-the-counter gold trading

bv Japanese banks. Total im-

ports of gold into Japan last

year soared to 167 tonnes after
: only around 30 tonnes in 1980.

and purchases have continued

[
strong this year too. Imports in

; March look likely to have been
about a record of 50 tonnes.

A further reason for the

recent Price rise—which some

*Sn5S is a more potent

reason
'ban the UpSUTg© in

tension over the Fal^fcSf
been the scale of *ron«£

military successes over the

Iraqis. This has made some

Middle East investors wary of

further Iranian advances in the

Gulf — and so triggered off

demand for gold.

facilities for such - longtastt

deals do not exist

The- South .
African Resent

Bank has given permisskm Ha-
mming companies -to use hie

fetures markets on a small scrie—up to 10 per cent of. their '

;

production. But last year oqly
two mines •— Hartebewfontein :

Reluctance
South Africa and the Soviet

Union seem also lately to have

slackened the volume of fresh

supplies coming to the wholesale

bullion market. South Africa,,

in particular, was aided by a

record month for Krugerrand

sales in March.

There are several reasons why
the big two, in common, with

many other producers, have nqt

been particularly innovative in

using the futures markets.

Mining companies or govern-

ment sales agencies do not

normally like the complications

involved in margin business on

the futures markets. Addi-

tionally, there is sometimes thd

feeling that if producers sell

forward at a pre-set price, this

might transmit to the. markets

a certain pessimism about near-

term price movements.

Some producers do arrange

to sen output forward at a

certain price agreed on a future

date. But this arrangement is

normally carried out on a pri-

vate basis with, say, the mining
company’s house bank, rather

than openly on a futures

market.

Mining companies say they

would dearly like to sell for-;

ward for seven or eight years

on occasion, In order to fix a

price for the 'output of a mine
for which the financing is just

now being arranged. But the

two mines— Hartebastfonteta :

(part of The Anglovaal group)

and Marievale (part of the Gea--

cor group) were known to hare
used futures. '

.
. .

The Russians occasionally use
the futures markets .in New_
York. The Soviets .also sdt
gold ’forward sometimes . to'

banks in Switzerland as part

of normal marketing pro- .

cedures. A . key constraint bn

Moscow's . use of New York,

however, is believed to be the i

Russians’ fear that gold stocks

held for settlement purposes

with U.S. banks' could be frown ',

in the event of a major agro-
power confrontation.
Another prime influence fr

security. Last year the Soviet

Union started to bring gold hr

to London by Aeroflot from
Moscow, the first direct ship-

ments for several years. Earlier

in the 1970s the Russians bad

been disturbed by the lack of

thorough security precautions

at Heathrow airport. But these

worries seem, meanwhile to

have faded compared with their

overriding need to sell ; more

gold on a greater spread of

markets;
One reason why both big pro-

ducers favour London increas-.

jn eiy. as
1

a- sales ; Joint—-either
through direct shipments or by

assigning gold stocks held In

Switzerland—is the Importance

of the twice daily fixing session

m the City. Particularly during

times of price volatility, pro-

ducers prefer to be able to deal

at a fixed published price—

a

facility not ayatiahle in Swit-

zerland.
•

David Marsh

Gold’s changing monetary role
GOLD IS now a long way from
its former pivotal position in

the monetary system. Hopes
among some of the more
muddleheaded bullion, buffs

that President Reagan would
indulge his whim for putting

the U.S. and the rest of the

world back on to a 19th century
gold standard were, of course,

always illusory. But they were
finally buried at the end of last

month when the U.S. Gold com-
mission in its final report to

ttie Treasury turned down any
such idea.

Its only positive recommenda-
tion was the somewhat lame
proposition that the U.S.

should follow a range of other
countries from Mexico to the

Soviet Union and start minting

gold coins.

None the less, gold obviously

still makes up an important
part of overall world reserves,

even at a price of only 40 per

cent of the 1980 peak.
During the -prolonged rise of

the gold price during the 1970s

from the under-valued official

price of $35 per ounce, coun-

tries often paid scant attention

to the financing possibilities

granted by the increasing value

of their bullion holdings.

During the past two or three

years, however, as more and
more official institutions have
taken an interest in the metal,

the debate on the use of gold

as an instrument to plug balance

of payments gaps has become
much more open.

As Dr Jelle Zijlstra. former
president of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements and of the

Dutch central bank, put it in

his valedictory address to an
audience of central bankers and
government officials in Wash-
ington last autumn: “At least

gold is no longer a dirty word.”
In his lecture. Dr Zijlstra

—

for long a “closet” supporter

of a more formal monetary role

for gold—came out into the

open by suggesting concerted

central bank Intervention, on

the gold market in order to

“regulate” the price. This

would, he said, “create condi-

tions permitting gold sales and
purchases between central

banks as an instnanent for a

more rational management and
deployment of their reserves.”

Such a plan, for the moment,
looks to have little chance of

being .put into action. This is

despite Dr Zijlstra’s replace-

ment at the top of the BIS by
Dr Fritz Leutwiler of the Swiss

National Bank. Dr Leutwiler

has over the years made no
secret of his advocacy of central

bank intervention on the gold

market and is likely to lobby

more vigorously than his pre-

decessor that his ideas should
be put into effect

Financing tool

Despite the -lack of formalised

progress on restoring a more
explicit monetary role for gold,

there are several wayS in which
central banks actively -make use

of gold as a financing toot

• Direct sales: Canada was the

only Group of Ten country to

have the courage of its convic-

tions that the gold price was too

high in 1980 and actually start

a programme of sales from
reserves. .

More recently however
several countries have been
forced to sell some of their gold

holdings to withstand balance

of payments difficulties. Among
the members of the Organisa-

tion for Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) which
accumulated gold in 1979 and
1980, Iran and Iraq are .-both

believed to have sold gold, this

year. The Philippines has also

had to follow this course. Sales

from Opec, at a time When the

price was under pressure any-,

way from continued 'offloading

from the Soviet Union, con-

tributed to ihe metal's, plunge

in the first few months of 1982.

• Bullion dealing: A number of

central * banks and monetary

institutions try to make profits

on top of their normal reserve

operations by dealing -in gold.

They indude central- banks

from the East bloc—Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet

Union itself ail have active gold-

dealing departments in their

state banks — as well as the

Bank of England. -

The Monetary Authority of

Singapore is also well known—*
some dealers would say

notorious — for its aggressive

bullion dealing.

• Reservebuilding. A number
of countries are still making
steady additions to' bullion

reserves in the hope that this

will prove over the long run to

be a wise policy. Mainly, these

are nations with domestic pro-

duction, part of which is

diverted to reserves, such as

Brazil, Colombia and Zimbabwe.

Among Opec members, Indo-

nesia was seriously embarrassed

by its Ha-timed incursions into

the gold market in 1980 and
1981—when it commated well

over $lhn to buying gold—and
has stayed out of the market
since the second half of last

year.

Ironically, purchases by the

private sector in Indonesia —
which was a heavy seller while

the central bank was buying in

1980 — have been one of the

factors behind the recent price

sales strategies of the Jakarta

rise. If the Indonesian central

bank wants to" continue to play

the bullion game, at could do
worse than simply follow the
merchants.

Libya — another oil state,

whidh decided to divert some id

its spare foreign exchange

resources into gold—'also con-

tinues to .
hmld up holdings,

acquiring stocks mauriy tihrpugh

Frankfurt.

• Collateral /loans: South

Africa has always'' been the

main exponent of collateralising

its -gold reserves by .raising

loans- through gold “swaps.”

More than 3m minces of

Pretoria’s gold reserves seem to

have been pledged in return for

loans 'since last autumn.
•'The Soviet Union and a

number1 of other countries In-

chiding Iran, Hungary, Portugal

and Indonesia appear to have

made soundings about raising

gold “swap” credks from

western banks during the last

few months, but very few drala

have been struck so far.

• European Monetary System:

Central banks in the EMS gave

themselves a painless way
converting gold - into usable

credit when the scheme was set

up three years ago. They in-

vented a medhanism unto-
which European Currency Unite

are created against the deposit

of 20 per cent of member banks’

gold reserves with the-' Euro-

pean Monetary Co-operation

Fund.
The falling gold, price has

slashed dramatically the nig*;

ber of gold-backed Ecosin EEC
central banks’ reserves. But at

around $28bn now. against k
peak of $50bn in .1980 v

the

amount of Ecus created- against

gold still represents a' powerflu

force in world liquidity. _
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Wider trading

opportunities

LadbrokeIndexquoteabuyingandselling -
-

pricebasedon thespotpriceofLbruipiiGbld.
:"

'

Clientstrade inpoundsper do.Hafrnpyemeit

Theadvantages oftradingiheLadhcc^ce

GoldIndexare-
*•

COWTtNUED FROM PAGE 1

The clearing house will also

'

be in a position to adjust these

deposits to "cool” the market
down when a dangerous posi-

tion. threatens. With this back-

ing, there should be do doubts

about the financial security of

the market for even the biggest

users.

In theory, the futures contract

can be used to hedge the value
of gold coin stocks, by indus-

trial consumers of gold ranging
from dentists to jewellers, said

by the gold mining companies
anxious to fix a price for their

production.
• But, in reality, the main
support is likely to come from
speculators, who will now have
a much more open marketplace
on which to trade, putting up a

margin normally of around 10

per cent of the total

commitment.
The UK decision to impose

valued added tax on gold coins

should give a fillip to futures

trading. Although prices are

depressed at present, the -suc-

cess of the gas ofl fmures con-

tract during the past . year
proves that falling, pieces' need
not deter trading interests.

It is, after all, as easy to
“ set! " futures, in anticipation

of lower prices, as to buy In

hopes of a rise.

l*No margin up front.
;

"
\ f

s

£i ^

2.

No capital Gains Tax orIncome Tax*;
"

3.

No commission /' ;V

£

4. Positions dose atthe exact spofjBi<»

on the last day of the contract.

Pordetailsofhowtoparhapateplease^. v'

telephoneor write to;- ;

-
' ^ :£ '

LadbrokeIndexLiiitifedfX2Bei^cdeySc^iaie

Since the “floor” member
companies put up £55,000 for

their seats, and there are some
disappointed applicants, who
have had to be content with
associate membership, it can be
assumed that considerable

efforts will be made to make,
the market a success.

TdephoneNumberQ£-4S$52jfiL

Given the . continued uncer-

tainty in the world, and the tra-

ditional fascination of gold as. a

symbol of security, the market

looks to be a winner, in spite of

its difficult birth.
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DEFAULTED RAILWAY BONDS

er Bonds away, with interest, in Latin America
By Duncan Campbell-Smith

AN ENGLISHMAN, an Ameri-
can and- a' Canadian travelled

at Short notice to the capital of
Peru two weeks ago at die invi-

tation of the Peruvian Govern-
ment.

Their mission was a curious
one: to negotiate with the
Government in Lima a $25m
settlement for the holders of
two defaulted international
bonds, issued early this century
to help pay for Peru’s railway
system and a fleet of five
steamers on Lake Titicaca,
The invitation arrived In

K&rcfa. It fallowed months of
cordial negotiation between the
Peruvian Government and the
other parties to the dispute. It

seemed to promise an end to 10
years of .wrangling by all con-
cerned—including a bevy of
bankers, brokers, bureaucrats
and ambassadors.

The three travellers repre-
sented the trustee of the bonds
and an intermediary agent.
They sat-down to a long-awaited
meeting in the Ministry of
Justice—only to find that their
hosts after all

:

had nothing of
any substance to impart.
The meeting day was April 5,

three days after the invasion of

rbe Falkland Zslands. and their

journey had been in vain.

Back in London, the Trustee

—

The Law Debenture Corporation
—cannot with any certainty

blame its disappointment on the
crisis in the South Atlantic.

But the directors of the Cor-
poration — a London public

company which offers its ser-

vices as an intermediary
between a borrower and its

lenders to help simplify the
legalities of a bond or loan

—

certainly fear that future
attempts to reclaim sums owing
on defaulted bonds in Latin
America could now face serious
complications.

It can be an esoteric business,
chasing the minutiae of the
obligations on a bond, perhaps
years after its quotation in the
market place has ijiven up the
ghost. And the amounts of
money involved, ravaged by
inflation, usually seem relatively
insignificant by today's stand-
ards.

Nevertheless, the work is

undertaken seriously enough and
it does turn up substantial
amounts of money from time to
time—as The Law Debenture
Corporation this month had
hoped would be the case in Peru,
The Corporation has been left

wondering whether it is now
faced with a repetition of
another disappointment asso-
ciated -ironically with Britain's
last major foreign crisis: the
invasion of the Suez Canal zone
in 1956. which stymied talks
about tye outstanding bonds of
another railway company.
The railways in question this

time were built with largely
British funds for narrow gauge
steam engines in the Nile delta.
The Egyptian Delta Light Rail-
way-"-Company was founded in
London in 189? and it issued
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Chile's Antofagasta line in 1930 . . . still a direct descendant of Britain's pre-1914 railway- investments in Latin America
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an undated 5 per cent debenture
in 1901
When the colonels deposed

King Farouk in 1952. the new
government seized the com-
pany’s property and assets.
' It is true that by then the
company's assets had become
pretty run down. Some 97? kilo-

metres of track depended on
rusty stock and broken down
stations.

Nevertheless, the company
carried ho fewer than 22.5m
passengers in 1950-51.

No compensation was offered.

Legal action was taken against
the Egyptian government. It

meandered' through the courts,
Egyptian style. Then came Suez.

The legal complications of the
case are .endless while the

capital at stake is really not
significant: the nominal value of
the bonds—of which Prudential
Assurance has confirmed that it

stfll holds £50,000 worth—is

only £465,600.

The point, however. Is that
after 1956 it was virtually
impossible to make any progress
with the claims of the bond
holders, though these were
even advanced by one or two
Egyptian institutions which
held part of the outstanding
stock.

Even 15 years after Suez, the
political climate still prompted
caution. Mr Hugh Osborne, the
managing director of The Law
Debenture Corporation, was
told by the Foreign Office in
1971 that it had “ only recently

reached a settlement- with the
UAH on the question of com-
pensation for nationalised
property in Egypt.”

Three court defeats have not
subdued the remaining British
bondholders in the years since

1971. Now Mr Osborne is off to

Cairo in two weeks' time with
warnings that a bondholders'
meeting may shortly be
convened.

War with Argentina could
now prompt another protracted
saga over the' Peruvian claim,
which is remarkably similar
though more serious in view of
the larger sums involved.
To the cognoscenti of such

largely forgotten aspects of in-

ternational capitalism, however,
the most remarkable thing of

all is that Britain—notwith-
standing the Peruvian claim

—

should now have so little to lose

in this sector of relations with
Latin America.
For only a few years ago, the

continent was still strewn with
largely defunct railway com-
panies saddled with London
bond obligations—ihe legacy
of millions invested by the City
in Latin America in the great

pre-1914 boom decades of rail-

way construction.

Not the least of these were
three bonds issued in 1908, 1909

and 1910 by the Anglo-Argen-
tinian Tramways Company to

Snanre a passenger transport
system for Buenos Aires. In-
corporated in 4887, Anglo-
Argenlinian ran into unending

financial problems after its

assets were effectively national-

ised in the 19305.

The company’s bondholders
received in January last year
the last instalment of £llm
paid as compensation by the
Argentine government under a
scheme arranged in 1967.

Six rail and tramways com-
panies in Brazil settled their
debts in one £5.5m legal action
in 1976. The Salvador Railway
Company repaid an old bond in

1977. Ecuador's Guayaquil and
Quito Railway Company has
been ready since 197S to repay
at £631.05 per boDd its 5 per
cent 1929 First Mortgage Bonds.

Holders of a Paraguay Central
Railway company bond dated
March 1908 took final payment
last year of compensation agreed
with Paraguay in 1962.

Perhaps most remarkable of
all, the government of Chile
announced through N. M. Roths-
child last December that over
1B82 it would repay no fewer
than 12 sterling bonds issued
between 1S85 and 1928.

Easily the most important of
these belongs to the Chilean
Longitudinal Railway (Southern
Section). They were issued in
1911, went into default on at

least two occasions and were
reconstituted in 1948. As the
paying agent. J. Henry Schroder
Wagg look receipt of £1.3m
from Chile in December. If

you own any of the bonds, you
can collect on them after July 1.

1982.

All of which leaves just three
items outstanding. Honduras
sriU owes on four Railway
Bonds issued in 1867-70. But
these musi be for the brrds, or
at least those gentlemen of the
City seeking decoration for
their walls.

Secondly, the Costa Rica Rail-

way Company is still claiming
compensation for all its Costa
Rican assets, which were
nationalised in 1972.

Finally, there is one success
story: the Antofagasta (Chili)

and Bolivia Railway Cnmpany.
True, it has been 78 per cent
controlled by a Chilean com-
pany since 1978. But it retains

a bead office off Finsbury
Circus— a wood-panelled hall-

way and a cramped staircase

beside the lift-well giving just
the hint of a pre-war ambience'
—and it has three quoted Lon-
don securities and a British
board of directors.

Last year, it made pre-tax
profits of £3.Sm. This seems
a healthy augury for the run-up
to the company’s centenary m
19SS. It is proposed in May to
pay the first dividend on
ordinary stock since 1970.

Mr Philip Adcane is execu-
tive, director nf the Antofagasta
company. Ho also happens to

be both managing director of
the Costa Rica Railway Com-
pany and a dispossessed credi-

tor nf the Peruvian railway
bonds under the trusteeship of
Mr Osborne and his colleagues.

You can't win them all.

U.S. $60,000,000

Ihdustrias Penoles, S.A. de C.Y.
(btcerpomlcd in the UnitedMcxic&i Stata)

Floating Rate Notes Due 1 989 ’.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
19th April, 1982 to 19th July, 1982 the Notes will carry
an Interest Rate oft61% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. $ J0,000 will be U.S. S4I3.92

.

Credit Soisse First Boston Limited
AgentBank

Cariplo: the bank that's part ofthe fabric

of Italy's most successful region

IRELAND
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the above

Notes, that with effect from 9th March, 1982,

European American Bank and Trust Company, 10.

Hanover Square, New York NY1OO05 U.S-A. has

been appointed to act as Paying Agent in New York in.

place of The Sumitomo Bank, Limited. One World

Trade Center, Suite 9651 , New York.

The Sumitomo Bank, limited*
Fiscal Agent

US$25,000,000 — SERIES 02

CJ
CELANESE MEXICANA, S-A.

- (-Organised undfrr the law* of the United Mexican States)

Six Month Notes Issued in Series

under a

US$125,000,000

Note Purchase Facility

Notice Is hereby given that the above Series of Notes> bra* und«r

a Note Purchase Facility Agreement dated October 20, 1981. carp'

an Interest Rate of \3\i% per annum. The Maturity Date of the

above Series of Notes will be.June 4, 1982.

Ratisilkfabricsbeing displayed in the tSrh century Casa Bianca. Cam. RattiS-p-A. isa Caripb customer.

April 20. 1982 A
By: Citibank. N A.. London. Issue Agent C/77&WK©

US54D.0OO.0p0 — SERIES 03

. CELANESE MEXICANA, S.A.

(Organised under the laws of the'United Wexicin States}

Six Month Notes Issued in Series

under a

QSSUS,000,000

Note
,
Purchase Facility

Notice is hereby Riven that the above Series of

a Note Purchase Facility Agreement dated October 20. ivoi. carry

In Interest Rate of IsfeV annum. The Maturity Date of the

above Series of Notes will bo July 6, 19E.

In 1981 exports ofsilk were worth about

US $200 million to Italy. Almost all of it was woven
and printed in Lombardy

These are some ofthe hard facts behind a

luxury industry whose success has helped make
Lombardy the most prosperous region in Italy pro-

ducing2 1% ofthe country's Gross National Product.

Ratti banks with Cariplo, like most of the •

475,000 businesses that flourish in Lombardy They

make up the well-knit
^ ^ /“V i \ r“

base from which we ( j A \ I /
are expanding our inter- LjtlALA-! L.
national operations, with cassa Dl RISPARMIO delle

a full branch in London, and another representative

office, in Paris.

Ifyou want to do business in Italy through one
ofour460 agencies throughout the country, or are

an Italian company looking for an international banking

connection, get in touch with us through ournew
London branch at 6 Bishopsgate, London‘EC2N4AE.
Tel: 01-283 3166, Telex 887641; or at ourHead Office,

Via Monte di Pieta 8, 20121 Milan; or through our

representative offices

BJl LlO )
in Brussels, Frankfurt,

Lr^ L i \ J Hong Kong, New York

PROVINCIE lombarde and Paris.

The Lombard Bank

April 20. 1932 • • .

'

6yfCitibank, N.A.. London, Iisuo Agent CmBAN<&
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Abitiw First quarter loss brings
Price sees

declining spending cut at Goodrich
profits

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

,
By Robert G7bbens in Montreal

AEmBI-PRICE, Canada’s

largest newsprint producer, says

the world markets for newsprint

have weakened significantly- and

lumber and building products

continue depressed because of

the long recession. As a result

the company overall expects

declining profits throughout

1982.

In the first quarter, earnings
were C$22m (U.S.$20m), or
94 cents a share, against

C$28.1m. or CS1.33 a share, on
sales of CS414m against C5410m.

Abitibi, which is owned by
Olympia and York Develop-
ments, the Toronto real estate

and resources group, warns that
a serious supply-demand im-
balance is building up in the
North American newsprint
market, and increasing competi-
tion will make it difficult for
producers to retain their
margins.

Abitibi ha* become the
target for possible strike action
by the Canadian paper workers'
union. The union has demanded
increases of 15 and 13 per cent
in a new two-year contract from
the eastern Canada pulp and
paper industry.

In preliminary negotiations

,

Abitibi offered a total of about
16 per cent over two years.

]

which was rejected by the
unions. The union is now pre- 1

parins to take ptrikp votes at

individual Abitibi mills.

• The Council of Forest
Industries of British Columbia
says that if the depression in
the western forest product
Industry continues through
summer, the result will be more
lay offs and more companies
could go bankrupt.

If it were not for the " accom-
modating attitude of the banks ”

many companies would already
have had to throw in the towel.
Mr Donald LanskaiL, president
of COFI, says. The main prob-

lems have come on the lumber
side of the industry. About 50
per cent of western lumber
mores to the U.S. construc-

.tlon market, and U.S. housing
starts are running at post-war
lows.

British Columbia lumber
exports to the U.S. totalled

5.2&bn board seats in 1981, and
are expected to be down sbarply

this year.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AN OPERATING loss of $18.4m,
or $1.18 a share, in the first

quarter at B. F. Goodrich, the
tyre company which now takes
40 per cent of its profits from
chemicals, has brought a reduc-
tion of $40m in 1982 spending
plans. Mr John D. Ong, the

chairman, told the annual meet-
ing in New York yesterday.

In the first quarter of last

year. Goodrich, the third largest

of the U.S. tyre manufacturers,
turned in an operating profit

of 39.3m or 45 cents a share.

An .operating loss had been
predicted for the opening
quarter of this year but no

figure had been specified. The
directors of Goodrich com-
mented yesterday that the first

quarter loss took in an 58m
charge on the fall in the
Mexican' peso.

Sales for the quarter dipped
to $728.6m from 8780.4m in the
comparable period- The 1881
total excludes a gain of $18m,
or $1.04 a share, from the
exchange of equity for debt

Mr Ong said :
" While we see

some signs of improvement in
the second quarter, it is diffi-

cult to determine how much is

due to traditional seasonal up-

turns and how much to funda-
mental economic recovery/’

First quarter operating losses
were about the same as losses

in the fourth quarter, he added,
and again resulted from weak
customer demand in the auto-
motive, construction,' aircraft

and other major company mar-
kets.

For the whole of the current
fiscal year, an upturn in' profits

has been predicted, with the
major boost coming from a re-

covery in demand and pricing
for polyvinyl chloride, of which
Goodrich is the largest producer
in the U.S.

Braniff hurt by Pan Am hitch
BY RICHARD LAMBERT, FINANCIAL EDITOR

BRANIFF International, the
financially strained Dallas-based
airline, was disappointed and
somewhat surprised by the deci-
sion of the Civil Aeronautics
Board to delay the transfer of
its South American routes to
Pan American, Mr Howard Put-
nam, BranifFs chief executive,
said yesterday.

The opportunities for restruc-
turing the airline’s finance
would be much better if the
Soth American issue could be
resolved he added.

Under the proposed deal, Pan
American would have operated
the routes for thenext four
years, in return for paying
Braniff 820m in the short term
and another SlOm in 1983, But
the CAB rejected a request to
give prompt approval to the
agreement, which it described
as complex and contested. In-

stead. It has decided to delay
a formal decision until July,
thus giving other airlines a
chance to bid for the routes.

Braniff lost around $15m on
its South American routes in
1981, and its experience has
been deteriorating this year.
Traffic on these routes was
down by about a fifth in March
as passengers switched to other
airlines.

Mr Putnam- said: “ This issue
has to be resolved before July,
and 1 think it win he. The Pan
Am deal was still the preferred
choice, but Braniff bad already
asked its bankers, Lazard
Freres, to make contact with
other possible partners. .

“We’re going to press for
something to happen this week,
if we can,” he commented.
Mr Putnam said that it might

make sense for Eastern Airlines.

which had already filed pro-
posals to take over certain
routes, to consider some agree-
ment with Braniff. But he
described -the offer from
American Airlines, which also
operates -out of Dallas, to help
subsidise Braniff on. its loss-

making routes as a “ cleverly
designed transport sham.”

American's objective was " to

see Braniff pass from the scene
as fast as possible so that they
can raise fares,” he alleged.

At the end of last month,
Braniff presented its 39 major
creditors with proposals for
restructuring its 8733m of out-

standing debt. This was part 1

of a plan agreed in January
whereby debt repayments were
deferred until October 1.

In its last balance sheet
Braniff bad a deficiency on
shareholders’ funds of S87m.

ConAgra to merge with Peavey
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CONAGRA, the Omaha-based
group primarily engaged in

basic food production and
Peavey Company, a Minneapolis
food processor, grain merchant
and specialty retailer, have
signed a definitive merger
agreement which will be
effected by ConAgra offering

cash or shares for Peavey com-
mon stock.

Terms, which place a value
of some S170m on Peavey, are
$30 cash or a package of Con-

Agra common and convertible
stock with a market value of
about 830. for each Peavey
common share. Not more than
30 per cent of Peavey common
shares will be acquired for cash
and not more than 70 per cent
for ConAgra securities.

The companies said the trans-
action is intended to permit
Peavey holders to obtain tax-

free treatment if they opt for
ConAgra securities.

Earnings of the Omaha-based

group were equivalent to $2.21
a share for fiscal 1980-81.

against S1.55 a share previously
on sales of $1.38bn. up from
$843m. For the first half of the
current year, earnings improved
to $1.29 a share from $1.21 a
share and sales to $965m from
8615m.
Peavey’s earnings for fiscal

1980-81 totalled 823.4m or $4.16
a share, up from 822.6m or 84.02
a share previously, on sales of-

8820.9m against $734Bm.

Apple Computer in split with distributor
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

APPLE COMPUTER has term-

inated its distribution agree-

ment with Computerland — a

nationwide ehain of computer
retail stores in the U.S. that has

become Apple's biggest sales

outlet. According to Mr A. C.

Markkula. Apple’s president, the

central buying agreement with
CoroputerlaDd was not renewed
because Computerland insisted

on givin gnll of its present and
future outlets the right to sell

Apple products.
Apple wanted to restrict the

sale of its products in loca-

tions that were close to other

Apple dealers. This may reflect

pressure from major depart-

ment stores such as Sears,

Roebuck, which is currently ex-

panding sales of personal com-
puters and related equipment
as well as from independent
dealers.

The move is also seen as an
effort on the part of Apple to

avoid price cutting on its pro-

ducts arising from competition
between dealers. Despite strong
competition from new entrants

into the personal computer mar-
ket Apple has maintained a

policy of not discounting prices.

Apple has a history of stormy
relationship with its dealers,

both in the U.S. and Europe.
Last year, Apple " disenfran-

chised” a mail order computer
sales company which had beeu

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

ALLIED CORPORATION

First quarter S

1.61 bn
s

1.5Sbn
284.0m

Nor per share 1.38 2.33

Wfifirrayrfiraaangr i
~ MfiF 'j

fftf

First quarter a
109.7m 95.5m
2.5m 5.7m

Net por shsre 0.12 0.28

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY

1962 1981

First quarter S
752.1m

S

41.5m 35.0m
Net per share 0.87 0.74

first quarter 5
66.3m

S

68 7m
6.23m 646m

Net Per share 0.51 . 0.53'

CAMERON IRON WORKS
1981-82 1980-61

Third quarter S S

Revenue - 288.2m 250.1m
Net profits 29.8m

!

Net per share .... 0.98

Nine month*
Revenue — 855.4m 689.8m
Net profits ...... 125.7m 77.8m
Net per ehsre .... 4.13 2.55

i’
' as—

Firat quarter
1982
S qi

Revenue - 480.7m 417.1m 1

Net profits '42.3m
Net per ehare .... 0.48 0.46

I

CONSOLIDATED OIL & GAS
1962

$
1981
S

Revenue 11.5m
Net profits 1.98m
No, per shore .... 10.22 0.17

|

CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE
1862 1961

first quarter S S
Revenue 430.3m 355 3m
Net profits 31.19m
Net per ehare .... 0.55 6-52
Year

Revenue 1.68bn 1.34hn
Net profits 147.04m 126.61m 1

Net per share .... 2.34 2.13

sCllingits products atlSut prices.

Apple maintains that it was
restricting the sale of its com-
puters to “full service” stores

which offer customers the sup-
port of computer instruction and
repairs, but the mail - order
dealer called it a price fixing

campaign and took legal action
against the company.

Apple now says that it will

deal with Computerland stores
on an. individual basis. Most
of the nationwide chain of
Computerland retailers are
franchised by Computerland to

use its name and central buy-
ing facilities.

Apple’s dissatisfaction with

FOREMOST CORPORATION

First quarter

Net profit*

Net per share ..

1962 1981
S S

4-23m 4.53m
0.64 0.69

Computerland may also have
stemmed from the fact that
Computerland now sells

machines produced by many of
its competitors including -Xerox,
IBM, Hewlett-Packard and
Fortune Systems. While Com-
puterland stores were, until a
year ago. “ Apple Stores,” today
the Apple machines are often
relegated to a corner display
while the IBM personal com-
puter gets pride of place in the
front of the store.

.

Despite this, Apple machines
|

aTe still best sellers in many
Computerised stores, and most
of tiie franchise dealers are
expected to work out a purchase
contract with Apple.

1382 1981
First quarter S S

Revenue 355.3tn 425.9m
Nat profits t10.67m t3.79m
Net per share 10.46 tO-20

t Loss

Good start

to year

at Philip

Morris
By Our Rnancol Staff

PHILIP MORRIS, number
two in tiie U-S. cigarette

manufacturing league, ex-
ceeded foreeast growth rates

in the first quarter of the
year—but implementation of
FASB 52 on foreign currency
had a significant effect
Earnings gained 23 per cent

to 8167.3m or $L34 a share
in the opening quarter, from
S13&4m or $1.09 a share in
the same period last year.

.Sales were 11 per cent ahead
at S2.79bn from $2L51bn-
For the full fiscal 1981

year, Philip Morris, which
now takes about a quarter of
its profits from overseas and
a further 8 per cent from its

highly successful Miller Brew-
ing subsidiary, earned a
record 8577m from sales of
$7.3bn.
For this year. Wall Street

predicts a gain of about IS to

20 per cent in earnings. The
quarterly dividend was in-

creased by 20 per cent to 60
cents a share in February this

year.
Increased sales volume has

been forecast for this year,
both in the group’s domestic
market where its Marlboro,
Benson and Hedges and other
brands give it a market share
of about 32 per cent and also
overseas.

Another' growth division is

Miller Brewing which has
around one-fifth of the
national market via its Lowen-
hrau and Miller High Life
brands. Easier margins are
expected for the group's
brewing business and some
recovery Is also likely at
Seven-Up, the soft drinks
division which turned in a
deficit last year from its 4 per
cent contribution to group
total sales.

Kodak settles

anti-trust

suit by GAF
By Paul Betts m New York

EASTMAN KODAK. the
photography group, and GAF,
the troubled New York-
based chemicals and building

materials manufacturer, yes-

terday settled a nine-year-old

anti-tzust suit with Kodak
agreeing to pay GAF $9-Jm in
cash.

At the same time, Kodak
agreed to dismiss a pending
patent suit against GAF
which it had filed in 1977,

the same year GAF decided
to withdraw from the photo-
graphic market
GAF originally filed its

anti-trust suit against Kodak
in April 2973, charging
Kodak with monopolising rite

market and of anti-competi-
tive practices. The suit was
due to come to trial next
month.
The anti-trust suit was in

turn related to a subsequent
patents infringement case
filed by Kodak against GAF
in 1977. This case was
due to be heard after resolu-
tion of the anti-trust suit
The settlement reflects the

decision of both companies
not to prolong further expen-
sive litigation. The settle-

ment not only gives GAF an
injection of 39.5m- tot re-

leases a further 87.1m vfhJch
It had sef aside as a reserve
Tor the Kodak patents suit.

SIGNAL COMPANIES

First quarter S S
Revenue - 533.7m 588.2m
Net profits 32JS2m 40.77m
Net per chare- - 1.06 1.35

GREAT NORTHERN NEKOOSA
1982 1881

First quarter S $
Revenue 367.9m 366.1m
Net profits 22.0m 21.2m
Net per share 1.35 1.31

GULF RESOURCES O CHEMICAL

First quarter
Revenue 5

Net profits 2

Nat per share

M. LOWStfSTEIN CORPN.

562m 54.8m
2.06m 1.98m
0.47 0.45

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per shsrB ..

McGRAW HILL

961
S S

137.02m 140.93m
4.61m 4.38m

1.38 1.32

first quarter s. S -

Revenue 90.7m 90 8m
Net profits 4.71m 1.92m
Net per share 0.48 . 0.19

HEILEMAN BREWING

1962 1961
First quarter $ S

Revenue 211.2m 195.9m
Net profits 7.24m 6.46m
Net per share 0.55 0.49

1982 1961
First quarter $ S

Revenue 261.2m 235.9m
Net profits ..._ 20.12m 17.59m
Net per share 0.81 0.71

MEAD CORPORATION
s 1962 1961

First quarter $ S
Revenue - 689.9m 672.3m
Net profits • 13.0m 30.0m
Not per share 0.52 1,12

MBiCK ft CD.

First quarter
Revenue
Nat profits
Net per share ..

BANK of NEW YORK
1382 1861 1982 1981

[ 1962 1961
first quarter

Revenue
S

7BT.7m
S

729.3m
40.3m

Firat quarter
1 Revenue
Net profits

668.0*
42.9m

Firat quarter
Revenue

s s
743.6m 725.3m

Nat per share .... ' 1.01 1.05 Net per share ..., 0.97 Net per share 1.48 *1.50

BankAmerica unit

drops lending to

Japanese consumers
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

BA FINANCE, a Japanese sub-
sidiary of BankAmerica Cor-
poration, has become the second
U.S. company to pull out quietly

of the business of lending
directly to Japanese consumers.
Last year, Household Finance
Corporation pulled up.stakes in

the face of growing competition
and low profitability.

BA Finance, however, is not
abandoning business in Japan.

It has decided to shift to more
promising lines of business,
such as leasing and the financ-

ing of corporate receivables.

Consumer financing made up
about one-third of its 818m port-

folio before a gradual phasing

out was begun. One of BA’s, four
Tokyo branches * has already

been closed.

BankAmerica entered fbe

Japanese consumer finance field

in March, 1980. along with what
was to become about a dozen
other 'foreign hopefuls, en-

couraged by the authorities. At
the same time, the local con-

sumer finance industry (or

sarakin in Japanese) was
attempting to shake off a reputa-

tion for scurrilous behaviour.

Foreign companies were

allowed by.the Finance Ministry

to enter the market on the un-

derstanding that they would
charge less than the local in-

dustry, where rates could legally

exceed 100. per cent per annum.
There has been a considerable

drop in local rates since then.

Some of the foreign com-
panies, however, have found the

market less fertile than they
had expected. Most of the

growth in consumer loans has
been at the bottom end of the
scale. Foreigners have tended
to shy away from this riskier

type of lending.
BA Finance represents about

3 per cent of all BankAznerica
assets in Japan. i

Prices of Eurodollar

bond issues move higher
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

PRICES OF fixed interest Euro-
dollar bonds rose by up to }
point yesterday as the larger

than expected rise in UB. money
supply passed without alarm in
the market.

Dealers said the trend fol-

lowed developments in New
York where the market also

apparently shruged -off the
$7,lbn surge in Ml money sup-

ply. but at least in Europe,
trading volume was relatively

small.

The World Bank’s ' latest

$10Gm issue was priced yester- ,

day to give a final coupon of
:

5} per cent issue price par.

Interest and principal will be <

repaid in dollars although the

issue itself is indexed to the
Swiss franc. If the dollar dips
below 1.97, Swiss franc investors

in the issue will receive a cur-

rency gjiin, in return for which
the coupon ds similar to that the
Bank would pay in the Swiss
market.

Continental bond markets
quiet yesterday with D-mark
bond prices little changed and
much of Switzerland shut for a
public holiday in Zurich.
Two private placements are

reportedly being arranged in
the Swiss market One is a
SwFr ZOQm, 7 per cent six-year

placement for Austria and the
other is a SwFr 80m, 7} per
cent six-year placement, for
Georgia-Pacific.

Setback at
Swedish
building

group
By Wfllbnt Dulttorc*

Stockholm .

*..*> *
.

' I I

ABV, the' Swedish cmritactta
group, reports a SKr SJm 4*.

dine in earnings' tp SKr 83.4*.

($14m) for. 1981 deggite &
creasing Bales to

SKr 6bn. ” V r '-vv-.
However, the. pre-tax profit

wag SKr 2.4m higher
cast in the nine-month report

and the board proposes to

the shareholder*’ dividend to
SKr 7.50 a share co&gttreftwift

SKr 6.18 (adjusted for a m*
share issue) in. l&Hk

Profits were badly bit ty a ;

SKr 57.6m pre-tax loss -on x&
Hus, a relatively small company
making prefabricated wood® '

houses. The unit is now tang
re-organised and its operations
adjusted to the sharply reduced
demand for prefabricated hous-
ing. ‘.L '

•
.

The grbup. net prijflt i* given
as SKr 37.6in against SKr 9.7m 1

:

»

Sharp gain

at Storage ;

Technology
By Our Rnandal Staff

A STRONG atarthas bees made
to fiscal 1982 at .Storage .Tech-

nology. the leading independent I

manufacturer of magnetic ripe

and disc data storage equip-

ment.
The first quarter has hnmgfit -

a sharp gain in earnings, from
511.4m or 40 cents a share to

818.1m or 52 cents a share on
|

sales of 8262.4m- against
,

$181.8m. - -

In fiscal 1981, Storage Tech- ,

nology, based, fh Louisville,

pushed earnings ahead from
81.76 to $2.55 a share and earn- *

ings of around $3.00 a share

have been forecast for this yean
- The group, which haa. been
growing strongly since the mid-

seventies; expects;- further

advances in sales this year.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which as adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Wednesday May 12. Closing prices on April IS

U.S. DOLLAR Chang* on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Ywdd
A/mx Ini. Fin. 10*i 92 75 10ft 1021, 0 +ft 15.B3

Anhouser-8 inch 61*, 88 ICO .103 1034 -0*. +0*, 15.®
APS Fin. Co. 1ft 88 ... 60 105*. 10ft +ft +0** 16.40

APS Pin. Co. 1ft 89 ... 75 -10ft TO3Y 0 +ft 16;43

Armen O/S Fta. 15*. 88 50 9ft 10ft +ft tO^ 1533
101*, 102 0 +1*4 13*2
an 25\ o +1*15,05

APS fin. Co. 1ft 88 ... 60 105*. 105*. +0*. +OH 16.40

APS Fin. Co. 1ft 89 ... 75 10ft 10ft 0 +ft 15.43

Armco O/S fin. 15*, 86 50 99*. 100*, +ft'+ft 15JB
ATT 14*. 89 400 101*, 102 0 +V.13S2
Baker Int. Rrt. 0.0 92 225 2ft 25* O +0*, 15.05

Bank Montreal 161, 91 150 1021. 103*. +ft +ft 1557

Burroughs Int. 15\ 88 50 1024103 +04 +14 14.99

Canadair 164 S7 150 TOft 1014 +04 +04 16.02

Can. Nat. Rail. 144 91 *» 96*. 984 0 +04 14.88

Carolina Power 164 89 60 1044 1054 -04 +04 1S.23

Cftreroiller Fin. 164 86 ICO 1024 1034 +04 +04 «.4S

CFMP 164 96 100 1014 102 +04 +04 16.37

CISC 16 57 100 1024 103 +04 +04 15.14

Citicorp O/S 154 97... 12S 10041014 +04+0416.33

firat quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1962
S

1.22bn
31.2m
0.43

1981
S

1.23bn
47.8m
0.68

1
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON

1962 1981
Firat quarter S S

Revenue 1.13bn 822m
Net profit* 107-Sm 83-2m
Net par share 1.18 1.00

J
SPWNQ MILLS

1962 1961
First quarter > S S

Revenue 222.5m 221.4m
Nat profits If.1m 9.0m
Net per share 1.25 I.OZ

CNA 154 97 ...... — »
Cons.-Bathurst 174 88 60

Con- Illinois 154 89 ... TOO

Dupont O/S 144 88 ^ fJOO

Dueont D/S Cap. 0.0 90 300

ECSC 144 87 50

EIB 154 89 .... •"• 2®
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400

Gan- Elec. Credit 0 0 93 400

GMAC O/S fin. « 8B 150

GMAC O/S Fin. 154 97 100

Gulf Canada. Ltd 144 92 TOO

Gull OH 144 94 175

Gulf Oil fin. 0-0 92 - - 300

int.-Am. Dv. Bk. 154 87 56

Japan Airlines 154 88 50

Japan Dev. Bk. 154 87

Nat. West 144 91 100

New Brunswick 164 89 75

New A Lsb. Hy. 174 89 75

DKG 144 97 50

Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N1 200

Pec. Dee A Fl. 1ft 89 BO

Pec. Gee & El. 154 83 *
c. Penney Gl. 0.0 94 350

Ouabac Prov. 154 89... 150

".J. RPnWn. O/S 0.0 92 400

'--katchewan 164 88... 100
'-•.fcatchewan 16 89 125

=n 1*4 87 100

Statsforetsg 154 87 ... 50

Sweden 144 88 150
Swad. Ex. Cred. 154 93 75

Svrtti- Ex. Cred. 154 89 100
Swerf. Ex. Cred. 0.0 94 200
Texes Eastern 154 88... 75
Transcanada 1$ 89 100
Waffs Fargo I. F. 15 87 75
WMO Fin. 154 88 50
World Bank 154 88 ... 250

TC14 1014 +04 +04 16.02

98*, 984 0 +0414.88
1044 1054 -04 +04 15.23

10ft 1034 +04 +04 15.46

1014102 +04 +0416.37

10ft 103 +04 +04 15.14

10041014 +04 +0416.33
964 994 0 +04 16.01

1024 1024 +04 +04 16.73

1014 1024 +04 +04 16.20

9941004 0 +0414.44
300 . 344 344 0 +0414.80
50 984 964 0 +0415.22
160 10041004 0 +0415.35
400 264 274 0 +0414.31

234 24 -04 -04 1«-20

102 1024 -04 +04 15.34

98 984 +04 +04 15.55

974 974 0 —04 15.22

974 964 .+04 -04 14.63

264 264 +04 +04 14JS5

99 994+04 0 15.27

101 1014 0 +0414.88
702 10ft —04 +04 14.77

994 1004 +04 +04 14.68

10ft 10ft 0 +04 15.57
WS4106 +04 +04 15.62
984 984 O O IB.97
1034 1034 +04 +0*, 16.20
1024 1034 -04 +04 14i»4
1024 102*. +04 0 14.86

204 204 -ft +04 14^R
Pft i«l *»t, 4-04
254 26 +04+1 14.79
1074 10ft -~4 +.04 1R-39
1024 103 +04 +04 15.30

864 98*, 0 O 16.16
994 1004 -04 +04 15-72
954 964 - 0 -*-04 15.48
1014 1014 -04 +04 16.17
964 994 -04 +04 15.47
194 204 -04 +04 14.43

10ZV1O3*, 0 +0415.07
10141014 0 +0415.59
1004101 -04 +04 14.7S

984 984 -04 +04 15.78
1004101 +04 +1 15.02

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Montreal 17 89 CS
Nt. Bk. Can. 164 86 CS
Pqncenadlan 1ft 86 CS
Qucb. Hydro 1ft 89 CS
Oireb. Urban 164 86 CS
Tordom Cpn.1ft88C$
Trensalia 17 89 CS..,„.
U. Bk! Nwy. 94 SO EU

A

Algernon# Bk. 104» FI.

funfas Group 124 88 FI

Amro Bank 12 88 FI ...

Amro 8ank 12 86 FI ...

Pfarson 104 85 FI

Rabobank 12 86 ft

OKB 14 86 FFr
SoIvey et C. T44 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 £
Beneficial 144 90 C.—..
BNP 134 91 £ ....:

CECA 134 88 £
Fin. Ex. Cred. 134 96 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 88 £
Hiram Walker 1ft 8S £
Privatbankan tft. 88 £
Quebec 154 87 C
Read (Nd) NV 164 89 £
Royal Trustee 14 88 £
SDR Franca 154 92 £
Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 86 £
Eurofima 1ft- 87 LuxFr
EW 94 88 LuxFr

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

50 t1Q14 10ft 0 -0>« IBAT
50 f9» TOO O '—0411.58

,65 .Wa. 99 ‘..0. .0 16.75

50 . 79941004 “*4 —04 1844
TO tWO 101 O 0 IB-50

25 1964 » 0 +041641
. 50 *10047004 O +04 16,76

IB 904 91 -04 -ft 1195
90, 10ft 1004 -04 .-1410.07

40, 10ft 70ft -ft +041090
35 10541064 0 -ftHL29
60 1064 1064 +ft 0 IDS!

^50 994 70ft O -1 1027
50 "1064106*, 0 -0410.26
400 9ft 91V+04+0417A6
200 914 9Z4 +ft+1 17JH
20 934 034 0 0 18.73

20 -854 9ft 0 -04 T735
IS 994 9ft 0 .0 ISA6
20 934 9ft 0 -041504
15- 334 9«4 0 -041*»
50 914 9B4 0 —ft HAS
25 96 97 +04+041M8

-.12 924 934 0. +0419®
36 ICO 101 -ft +04 1833.
-25 10041014 0 +04 TBA8
12 Bft 974 0 +ft15® .

30 974 994 0 +ft«®
20 9ft 964 0 +04.16®
500 9941004 -04 +0410®

.-600 944.954-04+0470®

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +04

1887
S S

245.7m 253.4m
22.09m TZSBm

130 1.25

19BZ. 1981
first quarter S $

Revenue sos.om
Net profits 27.7m 40.8m
Nat per share 0.45 0.68

j
TRANSAMERICA CORPORATION

1962 1981
first quarter S S

Revenue 1.01 bn 968.8m
Net profit, 40.87m 45.54m
Net per share

.
0.64 0.70

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 94 91 300 .

Australia 84 91 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 1ft 92 100
Danmark 10 88 100
Denmark 1ft 82 100 -

EDF ft 52 700
EEC 104 83 100
EEC 94 94 200
EIB ft 88 60
Intar^American 1ft 91 100
Intend tft 86 100
Mexico 11 88 100
Mt. Bk. Drank. 104 91 100
Nacnl. financiers 11 90 ISO
Nat. West. 94 92 100
New Zealand 94 89 ... 200

OKB ft 85 150
Quebec 1ft 82 150
Quebec Hydro 1ft 91... 150
Tauemautobahn 94 9* BO
Venezuela 114 91 100
World Sank 94 89 100
World Bank 10 91 230

Chance on
Bid Offer dsy week Yield
1034 W4 -ft +ft 8.77
1034 1044 +04 +04 8.70
70ft 1004 0 +04 70A7
1014102 0 +04 9.58
10141024 O +04 9.81

70ft 7074 — — 9.69
10* 1044 -04 +04 9*9
1024103 0 +04 9.36
101V 7024 +ft +04 9-25
K541064 0 +04 9.30
1014 1024 +04 +04 9.48
1024 1034 +b*z +14 10-28
10241084 0 +ft 9*88
100*, 1004 -ft +04 10-89
7054 10ft 0 +04 SL95
10*4 1064 -04 -04 8.78

1024 10ft “ft -ft 9.11

10541064 0 +14 9.IS
.1054 1084 +04 -1 924
102 1024 -04 +04 9.54
1004 107 0 -ft 17-34

10041014 — — 3.29
10441054 0 +ft 9.22

FLOATING RATE
'

NOTES -Spread
Allied Irish 54 92 ft
Bank or Montreal 54 91 04
Bk. q( Tokyo 54 91 (D) 04
Bank Nova Scotia 54 S3 ft
BFCE 54 88 ..l...-. ft .

BFCfc 54 .87 ft
CCCE 5** 2002 ft
..Co-Bar? Evrefin 54 B>.. ft
Credit Agricole 54 97... 04
Credit Lyonnais S4 97 ft
Credit Net. 54 94 JOV
Denmark, Kngdm. of 92. Q*»
Den Norsks Cred. 54 93 ft
Ganfiniancs 54 92 ...... ft
GZB 54 92 7ft
tnd. Bank Japan 5*4 88 04
Uoyde EirroSn 54 93 ... 6ft
LTCB Japan 54 89 .... 04
Midland Int Fin. 9 SI... CV
Nat. West. Fin. ft 91... {ft
Nippon Credit 54 90 ... ft
Nordic Int. Fin. 54 91... ft
Offshore Mining ft 91 ft
PKbariken S 91 'ft
Sanwa Int. Fin. 54 88 04
Scotland Int. ft 92......' ft
Sec. Pacific ft 91 ft
Sodeta Generate 54 95 ft .

Standard Chari. 54 91 ft
Sumitomo Fin. ft 88 „ ft
Sweden 54 99 ...' ft
Toronto. Domin’* 54 92 ft .

Average price changes...

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +04

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS rasuatf Bid Oiler day week Yield

Ansott Transport 74 92 SO *10341034-04 -04 7.02
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80 MW4 105 0 -ft 7.22

CPC INTERNATIONALMan 1981-62 1960-81

Second quarter 5
342.9m

S
375.5m

..... 12.6m 14.0m
0.30 0.34

Six months
708.4m 787.1m

Nat par share 0.65 0-92

first quarter

Revenue
Net proFta -
Net per ehare

1.01 bn 1.07bn
41.14m 38.69m
- 0.86 0.B1

BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST PRODS

CROWN ZHIBtBACH
|

first quarter

1982
5

725.0m

1981
S

5.6m 18.4m

Nat por share 0.10 0.S1

FEDERAL PAPER BOARD
1

BUCYRUS-ERIE

First quarter a

Revenue 107.6

Net profits 7.85

Net per share . 0.:

BURROUGHS CORPORATION

first quarter

Revenue 123.0m 11.4.0m

Net profits 5.35m 4.95m
Nat per share 0.09 0.5*

FIRST CHICAGO CORPN.

HOUSTON INDUSTRIES

1961-82 1960^1
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue .... 784.5m 809.4m
Net profits .... 49.58m 33.38m
Net per «hara 0.67 Q.51

Year
Revenue 3.27bn Z.52bn
Net profits .............. 23235m 189.19m
Net per shore ....... 3.28 3.06

JOY MANUFACTURING

. 1381-82 1S80-S1
Second quarter S S

Revenue — .... 2S3.7m
. 268ten

Wet profits .... 24.69m 20.99m
Net per ahare .... 1.28 1.07

KAfSH? CSWENT

MIDLAND-BOSS

First quarter
Revenue
Nst profile

Net per share ............

MITEL CORPORATION

1961
S «

208.8m 21 8.1m
A.7m 5.5m
0.3* 0.54

Firat quarter S S Australia ft 94 100 103*, 10ft — 6.09
Revenue I.ttbn 1.38bn Belgelectric 7*» 91 80 *102 10ft 0 -ft 7.18
Net profits .... 44.1m 55.0m Per. He Autonistas 8 90 50 •IOOIi 101 0 -ft 7.85
Net per share 1-25 1.90 CFE-Mexleo 8*« 92 50 1001,101 — — 9.12

U.S. HOME CORPORATION

Revenue 204,1m 111,2n
Nat profits 34.4m 17.3m
Net per share — 0.95 0,53

NORSTAR BANCORP

First quarter
Net profits

Nat per share

1982 1987
S S

10.26m 7.7Bm
US T.J5

.... 107.0m 103.Qrt

.... 7.55m 8.53m

.. . 0 37 0.42

FIRST NATIONAL BOSTON

first quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per shere ........

KIMBERLEY-CLARK

NORTH AMSI1CAN COAL

Firat quarter
Revenue

S $
299,0m

Net profits tt.42m 11.5m

t Lose

UPJOHN CO.

1962 1961
First quarter

Revenue
S

480.2m
$

481.5m
42.92m 55.82m

Net Par share 1.42 1.89

1902 1961

«4.*m 53.5m
5.51m 3.09m
0.7B 0.44

First quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

S S
137.0m 137.8m
6.12m 2.02m
1.84 0.60

First quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Net per share

S S
1,06bn 1.1 bn

..... 5B.95m 57.01m
039 0.43

first quarter S
990. fm

s •

758.5m
27-lm 22.3m

Net per shore...... 0.65 054

firat quarter S S 1962 1961
First quarter S $

First quarter . S S

Net par ahare 2-62 2.63 Netpersbari 1.77 1.77 Net par share 1.04 0.73

Crown Zellrbch. 64 92 -100 1014102 — — 8.49
Danmark 74 91 — 100 noftioft o -04 7.15
EIB 74 92 100 *7014 102 0 +ft SST
Sat. da France 7 9(2 ... ICO *1014 1014 -ft -14 G-80
ENEL 8 92 4* 1014102 +04 0 7.73
First City fin. 84 92 ... 25 *702 7024 +04 0 791
Manitoba 7 92 TOO 1054 ICS*, +ft -04 895
National Pwr. .Co. 8 92 30 1027,1034 +ft +ft 7.85
Nippon T. end T. 64 92 100 10ft mft +ft +ft .8.15
OKB 74 92 100 1034 104 +04 -04 790
Oat. Donauknrft 7 92 100 *10141014 Tft -ft 6.78
Ost. PasteAr 74 97 ... TOO *im»* 102 -04 -ft 7.22
Philip Morris 64 *92 ... 1M 102% 103 — — 6.23 .

Ouebec 74 92 100 i*W4 lOft +«4 -ft R.75
Soc. Lux. da Cnr 84 92 80 -lOft ion +04 -t»4 7.«
Tmrer,nadfl Pina. 7 94 TOO irvn. _oi,
Vorariberg Knit ft 92 SO 1M4 702 — — 5.4s
World Bank B 91 100 105*, 105\ 0 +04 7.17

Avoraga price changes. . .On day +04 on wank -04

Change on
YSJ STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
Asian Dev. Bk. 84 8? 15 10ft 1014 -ft 0 S99
Int.-Amer. Qev. 84 91 .

15 1014 1024 —ft +04 s'aa
Japan- Airlines 74 67... 9 974 9ft O +ft 8-42
New Zealand ft 67 — 15 10ft 1014 O O 8.03
World Bank ft 32 ... 20 WO 10ft 0 o 8JJ1

Average pries changes... On day —04 on wreak +'ft

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnr.
BONDS data price
Apnotnota ft 96 7/81 633
Bow Valley Inv. 8 SS .. 4/81 23.12
Bridgestone Tire 54.36 3/82 470
Canon 64 35 7/81 829.
Oiavra Sock: 5*, 86 12/81573.3
-Fujitsu Fanue 44 36.. . .10/81 56AT
Furukewa Elec, ft 36... 7/81 300
Hanson 0-‘S Fin. ft 90 8/ST. tJX
Hitachi Cable 54 88 2/82 615
Hitechl Cred. Con. 5 86 7/Bi iei2
Honda Motor ft 87 ... 3/82 841
Incheapa 8 95 J 2/SI 4.65
Kawasaki 54 96 - 9/81 229
Marui G % 7/81846.4

.
Minolta Catnara-5 96 ...10/81826.4
Minoreo ft 97.,.. 5/8t 8.16
Murats 54 95 7/87 7168

.
WK6496 ....7/81 • 188-
Nippon Ch*mi*C 5 91 ..10/81 919
Nippon Baetria 54 97... 2/82

. gffl
Orient Flnsno* 54 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Seetrii 5 36......70/81 652
Sumitomo Elec, ft 37... 3/82677.3 :

Sumitomo Mali 64 9&-W/81
Swiss Bk: Cpn. ft 90... 9/80 191

.

Konlahlroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi 6 89 DM 2/82 253

Bid Offer CEdta C-cpn C.jjld'

98 90415/10 75.68 TS4P

9ft 9ft29/4 17.08 7727
684 99 10/8 134 HO

'

‘ 99 -99429/4 17.M I7.7I

. .994 98V 26/A 18J* TMB
994 100 »/> -. ,1ft 1829
984 884 n/8;:HJ2 ««

'- 9ft 99 M/7018 .
W3P

99 - 99424/9 VM 1WS
994100 1/1016 TUP
9ft 99. 9/8 M29 MJ7
t99 - 9ft Z5/8 15A* 1W7

;

974 96 4/6 1356 027 .

994 994 30/8 754
•984 9ft V5 Wi »» .

99 9ft 8/5, 1321 041
99 99429/4 17.0 772*

994 9ft 16/7 1621 1W1
9ft 99430/4 1728 Off
894 99V 18/7 1K»
39V 99V 10/8 W.06 W.1B

964 SB 6/5 154
96V. 80V 2/8. 13.

98V 9ft 17/6 «f ««
199 9ft M/B .1621 It*
984 99 23/9 1ft
.984 994 24/5 ^04 2^-
9ft 99V 1/9 1621 1MI
-994 89 .10/5. MJ1 .

9ft 9ft 9/6 16 +W*
964 994 28/8. 1521=1*45
Sft 9ft 11/r 184 15*4

On dsy 0w ent 0

Cnr. • c ‘ dm- ;•

l^ce Bid Offer day
.

Pren»

933 844 8ft fft .

23.12 974 90V 0
<70 83

.

744 '7ft
-—ft 11-®

1604 -6ft +04
844 86V 0 «».
89 904 +24 rtS
777 78
7ft 7* -04 -1-W
734 754+ft 9»
7ft' 754 +ft

-J5 -

174 7S 0
654 874 0 . WJ
90V SFa +ft
6ft 6ft .-0V.tt0J:

18ft 88- -ft
.«V.:«74+14 *2.
7ft WVrft-lMr
554 BPj. O'

6ft 664 +54 2Uj»

97 98 -14
8ft «4 +ft 172*

‘ "No Inforowfion avatlablo—prevloua '(!«/* pttete
' t Only end market maker suppKad * pfloa. .

Straight Bonds: The yiakf la the yfakf ttr mdampOwt of-ig
'

.
mid-pries; the amountJnuad. is. in mllttwa of eunww.
utiua excapt- tor Yon bonds, .where 'Jr la in bimaoa.

Change on week -Chang* over prje»> -weefc earuW- .

Floating Rata Nates: Denominated.in doltan uhla*»

.
wiw indicated.- Coupon .shows is mirriflumr.

no« coupon becomos affective. Spread- Marnli*

.; suwnonih offered rata fi thraa-nwMh:-T above
rate) for. U.S. dollars. C.cprt-Tft* ednaw ooiW>*-

C.yld—Tha current yield..

/Convertible Bonds: Danomineiad iri •doilani .uhleaB

wise indicated. Chft. day— Chang* Oh
.
Firat data ' for conversion Into abated/ : .

Cpv. PyT:

Nominal amount - of bond : pair sham
cunepcy of ehare at conversion rate 6*»d ** ***%*! T
Pretn-Parcwtego premium' d! the -curranr ^

. . of acquiring shares
, via th* bon^ over the most

'

' price of the aharea. • * " - • --y-
.

'
: y, /

O The financial Times Ltd. 19821 - jRepwidugfa*^*^^ ~
-

or in part In. any fart* not pofmitmd wffbout »"*““
consent, DataouppHad by DATASTR6AM ;
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Norsk Data lifts dividend

as profits rise sharply
BY WftUAM DULLFGRCE M STOGXHQiM

NORSK DATA; the fast growing
Norwegian computer manufac-
turer, raised pre-tax profit by
58 per cent to NKr 40.7m
(58.7m) j in.- .1981 with sales
climbing by 54 per cent to
NKr 481m. -A dividend of

.

l!*Kr2 a share is to
1 be paid,

compared with NKr 1.41 in the
previous year,after adjusting for
dare splits and new issues.

.- Over the-, past nine years
Norsk Data has. averaged sales
growth of 46 per. cent a year,
with earnings recording a com-
pound annual growth of 55 per
cent During the same period
net. assets have increased from
NKr 3m to NKr 144m.
In July last year the com-

pany obtained a London listing .

and, following a placement of
59,000 - shares with Swedish

investors,' it will shortly apply
for a listing on the Stockholm
Stock Exchange.
Exports represented 47 per

cent of turnover in 1981 and
export orders made up 52 per
cent of the annual order intake.
Norsk Date reshaped its organi-
sation during the year ih line

with its plans for growth in the
major.European markets. Senior
personnel are being moved to

London this year to provide a
base for this- growth.

Norsk Data raised Us profit

margin from &2 to 8.4 per cent
last year and achieved an
increase of more than 4 per
.cent to 15.6 per cent on -the

return on total capital.

The net return on equity at
31.2 per cent was lower, but the
animal report points oat that

this was stiH a higher return
than that achieved by any of
toe five U.S. companies it

considers to be its main
competitors in the fidd of
medium-sized computers.
The board expects teat

greatly improved, profitability
in its foreign operations wfH
enable Nark Data to maintain
its overall profit growth during
the next few years despite an
expected slowdown Jn sales
growth.
During toe first quarter of

1982 the parent company
effected two capital increases

—

a subscription of 50,000 shares
at NKr 55 each by' company
employees and a direct place-
ment of 295,000 new shares at
NKr 840 each, through
brokers.

advance at Merlin Germ
BY DAVID' WHITE IN PARIS

MERLIN GERIN. the Grenoble^
based electrical engineering
unit which, is one of the’ few
thriving: outposts of the
Empain-Schneider empire, ex-

ceeded its profit target for last

year by registering consolidated
net' earnings of FFr 81m
(812.8m), a. third more than in
1980, and forecast a figure of
FFr 100m for this year.
Turnover was 26 per cent.up

last year at FFr S.Obn. The com-
pany said the growth was
largely the result of its inter-

national activities, winch made
up .43 per cent of the tote* and
which is planned to contribute
moire than, half from next year.

Merlin Garin is in the process
of - raising FFr 119m through
the creation of 269,455 new
shares, priced at FFr 440 for
each FFr 100 nominal share.

At parent company level-
Merlin Garin said it expected
net profits to increase from
FFr 51m last year to FFr 70m
this year, and promised to raise

dividends for the year by a
higher percentage than the
annual inflation, rate.
M Jean Vanjany, toe chair-

man, said the group planned
investments of FFr 856m be-
tween this year and 1984 and
was seeking substantial pro-
ductivity gains in order to main-
tain competitivity despite the
fact that French .inflation was
higher thmi that of it& main
partners. The workforce is ex-
pected to increase by about
1,000 during the year to 15,200.

Rinascente goes into fast foods
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

RINASCENTE, the Italian

company which runs a chain of
department stores,

’ increased
profits*by almost three-quarters
last year to L26bn (520m).
Sales were -up 20 per cent at
L1.336bn.

:

. The result shows the* extent
of the recovery the company
has-made in the past few years.
It returned to profits in 1979,

thanks in part to the application
of vigorous management
methods after incurring losses

from 1975 onwards. -

Rinascente has decided to
diversify by Iannchfag a chain

of hamburger restaurants. The
development is significant partly
because o£ what it says about
toe more aggressive mid
trendy image Rinascente
apparently wants to project, and
partly because toe hamburger
and fast food restaurants on
American lines are almost
unknown in Italy—toe land of
.the small restaurant serving
fresh, natural food.

Rinascente will develop its

hamburger restaurantsUnder a
franchise agreement from the
Belgian group Grand Bazar
Innovation. >

The profit figure was arrived
at after allowing U4bn for
deprecation and L5bn for
other provisions. The group has
reduced : its debt and has
continued to build up its

portfolio in property which is

valued at L124bn.
Control of toe group passed

last year to two prominent
Milanese property magnates

, Sig
Giuseppe Cabassi and Sig
Gmda Terrnzzi, when toe
Agneffi family, which controlled
Fiat along with Medeiocbanca,
the merchant bank, sold their
stakes.

Japanese to

study offshore

financial centres
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

.A PRIVATELY sponsored group
of Japanese banks and securi-

»lits.r houses, .including a repre-

sentative" from the Bank of

Japan, wiU carry out a ifcree-

^week study tour of international

cofffchore financial centres start-

tar next week.
Debate oyer whether Japan

should allow an offshore centre

. of its own lias intensified over

toe past year or so. The authori-

ties remote cautious in general

about allowing anything -which

might upset local market con-

ditions. But the Finance Mini-

stry ties been “studying" the

idea seriously for some time.

.The overseas mission will be
led by Mr Takashi Hosonti, a

pro-offshore market former
-senior Finance Ministry official

-now in charge of toe Overseas

Economic Cooperation Fund.
The group is afflHated to a fian-

cfcti magazine. ..

' .The' quasi - private Study
Group on International Finance,

an. advisory body to the Mini-

stry's International Finance
Bureau, Is conducting its own
separate studies.

Sun Life puls

out of Malta
. By Godfrey Grima In Yaletta

SON - LIFE Assurance of

Canada is to suspend opera-

tions to Malta because of toe

recently epacted insurance busi-

ness laws winch, it says “ effec-

tively prevent the company
train transacting new business

oq the island"

The Insurance Business Act,

approved by Parliament last

year, empowers the Minister of

Finance to control certain types

of Investments -worldwide.

bonuses and assurance pre-

miums, It also requires insur-

ance companies to deposit part

-of each insurer’s assets with toe

centra! bank. -

Spanish expansion boosts

earnings at Lesieur
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

LESIEUR, the French food
group which has built up a
powerful stake in the Spanish
edible oils business, recorded a
19 per cent increase in con-

solidated profits for last year
on sales which climbed by 41 per
rent to FFr 5.98bn (5950m).
Consolidated net earnings rose

to FFr 123m from FFr 104m.The
company, in which the biggest
shareholder is toe state-owned
BNP banking group, proposes a
15 per cent increase in its net
dividend to FFr 34.50 per share.

New shares counting for divi-

dend from July 1981 will receive

half thic sum.
An advance of FFr 16.50 per

share was already paid out in
February.
Net operating profits for toe

year were 25 per cent up at
FFr 130m, and cash flow was
40 per cent up at FFr 271m.
The growth partly reflects the

reinforcement of Lesieor’s
Spanish interests through a
merger involving toe largest
local company in toe field,

Koipe. As a result, Lesieur is

the principal shareholder in a
group including Saigado, which
it bought into in 1979.

Enoxy agrees ISR deal
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum's talks

on the purchase of Inter-

national Synthetic,' Rubber
(ISR), a UK company owned by
3. consortium of international

tyre mamrfactnrers, are being
carried out by Occidental’s

associate, Enoxy Chemical.
Enoxy, which is a joint

venture between toe US. -oil

group and ENI, toe Italian state

energy agency, has agreed in

principle to buy ISR. but the
deal has not been signed -

Dunlop Holdings, the - UK-
based tyre, engineering and.

consumer products group, holds
toe controlling interest in ISR,
which it says has been incurring
losses for the last few years.
Other major shareholders in

ISR include. Firestone Tire, toe
US. group, Goodyear Tyre and
Rubber (UK). MW4mihi Tyre,
the French manufacturer, and
Avon Rubber of the' UK.
Set up to 1956, ISR had net

assets in 1979. of about £18xn.
The largest producer of syn-
thetic rubber in Britain, the
group exports about a third of
its output overseas.

Setback at Danish cement group
BY HILARY BARNES B4 OOPENHAGBt

SMXDTH, toe Danish cement

group, reports lower profits tor
1981 but is maintaining its

dividend at 12 per cent
Hampered by losses and

write-offs on foreign operations,

profits before tax slipped to

DKr 269m (538m) from DKr
282m, a decline of almost 5 per
oent
The group wrote off a DKr

120m loss sustained <m the con-

Aprtl 20,1982

Oesterreichische Kontrolibank

Aktiengesellschaft

US$100,
000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Deposit Notes 1986

... Guaranteedbythe

Republic of Austria

Notice fa hereby given pursuant to ^®Terrrsand

Conditions ofthe Notesthatfbrthe^nwi^from.

April- SI j
1982 to October 21, 1982 the Notes .wfll

carry art interest rete of 15%% PBr^annunv-On

October 21, 1982 interest of US$38442.71 wiU be

due perUS$500,000 Note against Coupon No. 2.

AgentBank

ORION ROVALfiANK LIMITED

struction of a phosphate plant
in Iraq against parent company
capital and reserves. At the
same tone a loss, toe size of
which was not specified- on con-
struction of a cement mall to
Mexico, was taken against the
profit and loss account

Despite tougher competition
arising from overcapacity In
the world cement industry, toe

group said orders in 1981 were
“quite good”

The group did not publish a
sales figure for its 74 sub-
sidiaries, to -cement and manu-
facturing to Denmark and
abroad, to 1980 group sales ex-

ceeded DKr 6bn.

Gross operating profit last

year was sHgbtly down, from
DKr L59bu to DKr UHbn, but
earnings -from interest and
dividends increased from DKr
231m to DKr 293m.

TBE PHE1PPIRE

INVESTMENT COMPANY SJL

Net Asset Value as of
March 31, 1582

U&$fc26

Llstad Luxembourg Stock Exchans*
Ag*nC

Buqw GtinAnl du lutbowa
/nvNXRMnr Ranktrsr

Manila Pacific Swairitta. SA

Dutch
insurer

raises

payment
By Our Hnmdal Staff

ENNIA, the big Dutch
tiwnranfp group, reports in-

. creased profits for 1981 and
says that earnings should con-
tinue to expand during the
current 12
Net 1981 profits are FI

10.18m (538m) compared with
FI 88.4m, a rise of 15 per cent
Total revenues are 8 per cent
higher at FT 2.71m, and Ennla
expects revenues In 1982 to
top FI Sbn.

The dividend is going up
to FT 9.60 a share with a final

payment of ¥1 5.35, which can
be taken as one new share.

For ‘ 3980 shareholders

received a dividend of FI 8.75.

Prtxfit Is struck after a FI
10m transfer to disaster

reserves- pins provisions for

bad debts of FI 21.4m and a
profit of FI fim on the sale

of assets. Bad debt provi-

sions and asset sales totalled

FI 24.4m and FI 31.7m in 1980.

last year Ennia raised FT

289m through private loans

and SwFr ' 190m through

private " subordinated Euro-

notes.

Multi-Purpose

launches two

new units
By Wong Sukmg in Kuala Lumpur

MULTI-PURPOSE Holdings,

the Malayaan-CTiinese con-

glomerate,- has set up two
companies, taking the group

into commodity trading and

shipping.
Last December, MFBC

pr^iirivEs came to' Europe

to disenss the purchase of

ships to start toe shipping .

line. MPH is indirectly con-

trolled by toe Malaysian

Chinese Association, the

Chinese partner id the

Government. Apart from
plantations, MPH is involved

to finance, property,

trading ^ manufacture.

# Despite difficult conditions

overseas, and the slowdown
in the local economy, Bata

Malaysia has reported a good

set of results, with pre-tax

profit for 1981 rising by 55

per cent to 11.1m ringgit

(US54.7m).
Turnover was up lu per

cent to 86m ringgit, but

exports overseas declined for

the second successive year by
6 per cent to 8£m ringgit.

Rata said domestic sales

were helped by toe acquisi-

tion of depots and outlets in

Malaysia (purchased

from Bata Singapore), but
sales to the end-of-the-year

peak season did not teach

expectations.

Saba back

in the black
By Oar Nordic Editor in

Stockholm

J. S. SABA, the Swedish retail

and wholesale trading group,
turned a 1980 pre-tax loss et

SKr Him into a profit of
SKr 28m (54.7m) last year.

Property sales gave a net
extraordinary " income of
SKr 323m, allowing the group
to show profits of SKr 351m
before appropriations and tax
against a loss of SKr 112m in
toe previous year.
The board propose*? to

resume toe shareholders'
dividend for the first time
since 1977 by paying SKr 6 on
each ordinary share and SKr 7
on each preference share for

a total payment of SKr l~5m.

The Axel Johnson group
and the Salen shipping group
are toe main shareholders in
Saba.
After adjusting for the

closure of some sales outlets,

the SKr 9.3bn turnover in

group retail business repre-

sents a decline of 1 per cent
in volume. Swedish retail

trading as a whole fell by 2
per cent last year.

- Saba’s retail stores cut

their pre-tax losses from
SKr 184m to SKr ' film last

year, partly by reducing
staff. The bulk of group earn-

ings continued . to be

generated by toe -wholesale

units. Dagab and Saba
Trading.
A further decline in

Swedish retail ' business is

forecast for 1982 but Saba has
budgeted for improvements in

both sales aid earnings. The
outcome in the first quarter

was better than allowed for

to the budget, the manage-

ment states, but warns that

final results for the year will

depend heavily on the.

December sales. ..

Boost for

W. R. Grace
By Our Financial Staff -

*W. R. GRACE, the TLS.

specialty and agricultural

fhwn'iwib: group to which the
West German Hick Group has

a near 26 per cent stake,

reportsfirst-quarternet profits

of ?144l8m or $2.99 a share,

compared with |8tSto or

51.74 a share for the first

three months of 1981.-

The latest figure, however,
includes a gain of 565Jm or
5L35 a share arising from the
exchange of the group’s 84
per cent holding to Chcrned,
a specialty chemical company,
for shares in a new Cfaemed
company.

N.V. PHILIPS’
GLOEJLAMPENFABRIEKEN
(rumps tmusoiGs)

Dikhofan,TheNethmlandB

The BoardcfManagement herebygivesnoticetothe

shamfmWersoftheCompanythatthe

. ORDINARYGENERALMEETING

wffl beheld onThursday; May 13, 198£tf23DRM. Inthd
“Philips’JubHeumhar, In Eindhoven,entrance

Mathildetean/Frederfklaan.

Shareholdersof N.V. GemoenschappeCPcBezitvan Aandeeten

philips' Gloellampenfabrfeken (Philips Lamps Holding) are

entitledtoattend thismeeting.

AGENDA

1. Opening.

2. ReportoftheBoard ofManagementforthe financialyear
1981.

3. Report ofHieSupervisoryBoard ofthe financialstatements
for1981.

4. Adoption oftheflnanrial statementsand declaration ofa
dividend of fl,60 onlheordinaryshares. Of thiscBvidend an

.
interimcash dividendof 10,60hasalraadybeen paid.

5. Proposal ofthe BoardofManagement-whichproposal has
been approved bythe Supervisory Board-to makea
distribution outof retained profit of1020peronllnaiyehaia*

6. Announcement oftheSupervisory Board that atthe General

Meeting ofShareholderson 13May1982threevacancies will

ariseon theSupervisoryBoard owingto the retirement by
rotationofMcJ.WLdeRous, Mr.ACopp6 and Me D. Noordho^
ail ofwhom, being eligible, offerthemselvesform election.
The Supervisory Board herebygives notice that, provided the
General Meetingrecommends no other personsto fillthe

said vacancies. It Intendstopropose the re-election of
Mr. J. Vlt de Pous,MeA Goppdand Me D. Noordhoftothe
Supervisory Board.The General Meeting is entitled to lodge
objection to the proposed appointments. Further particulars

relating to theabovementioned persons areavailable for
Inspection atthe officeoftheCompany

7. Anyotherbusiness.

& Conclusion.

Shareholders'of N.V.Getneenschappeliik Bezitvan Aandeelen
Philips' Gloeilampenfabriekanwhowish to attend thismeeting
mustcomplywith the Instructionsdescribed in the
simultaneously published noticeconvening the Ordinary

'

General Meeting of N.V. GemeenschappallJk Bea'tvan
Aandeelen-Philips’ Gloellampenfabrieken.

Eindhoven, April 20, 1962.

PHILIPS

N.V. GEMEENSCHAPPEUJK BEZIT
VAN AANDEELEN PHILIPS’
GLOBLAMPENFABRIEKEN
.(PMQp^ Lanqs Holding

Eindho«wi,The Nelhertands

TheBoard of Governorsherebygives notice to the shareholders
oftheCompanythat the

ORDINARYGENERALMEETING
win beheld onThuredaK May 13, 198% atthe “Philips’

JubileumhaT, in Eindhoven,to be held following the meeting of
shareholdersof N.V. Philips? Gloellampenfabrieken (Philips*

Industries).
-

AGENDA
1 Opening.

2. Report ofthe Board of Governors for tire financial year 1981.

3. Adoption ofthe financial statements and declaration ofa
dividend of fl ,60on theordinaryshares.An interim cash
dividend of 10,60 has already been paid.

4. Proposal oftheBoard of Governors—which proposal has
been approved bythe Meeting of Priority Shareholders and is

made in connection with the corresponding proposal that will

bemade at the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of

N.V. Philips' Gloellampenfabrieken-to make a distribution of
f0,20 parordinary share.

5. Proposalto appoint amemberofthe Board of Governors to fill

the vacancy arising from the retirement by rotationof
Me H.A. C.van Riemsdijkwho, being eligible, offers himself

farrejection. The nominations put forward by the Meeting of

PriorityShareholders are:

1.Me H.A. C.van Rtemsdljk
* ZMcCXJ.vanderKJugt.

6. Anyother business.

7. Conclusion.

Shareholderswho (in person orby proxy) wish to attend and
address the meeting and tovote thereat, are requested to notify

theCompanynot later than May 4, 1982.The following

regulations apply

A. Holders ofshar&certIficates to bearershould deposit such
certificates not laterthan May 4, 1982, at oneof the following

banks in exchange fora receiptwhich will entitlethe holder to
admissionto the meeting.

m the Netherlands:the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. In

Amsterdam, Herengracht595^ or at the officeofthe
Company in Eindhoven, PieterZeemanstraat 6.

in theUnitedKingdom: at Hlil Samuel & Co. Limited, 45 Beech'

Street, London EC2P2LX.

m othercountries: atthe banks designated for such purpose.

Further particulars can beobtained from Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited, London.

BLHolders ofRegisteredshares must notifythe Company not

laterthan May 4, 1982, in the way Indicated in the letterof

convocation sent to them bythe Company.
HoldersofCommon shares of New York Registry wishing to
attend the meeting and to exercisethereattheaforesaid
rights either In person or by proxy, should make written

application tothe Company not laterthan May 4, 1982, by
depositing acompleted application in prescribed form atthe
office of BankersTrust Company, Reorganization Department,
67 Broad Street, 14th floor, New York, N.Y. 1004.

The Philips' Annual Report 1961 containing among other

Information the financial statements, tire auditor’s certificate

and the Report of the Board of Governors forthe fiscal year 1981

is deposited forinspection at the Company and at the above-

mentioned banks and Is mailed to holders of Registered shares.

Copies of this report are available (free of charge) upon request

at the Company’s office (Financial Department
Documentations, P.O. Box 218, 5600 MD Eindhoven) and atthe
aforementioned banks.

Eindhoven, April 20, 1982.

PHILIPS

IkdeDewlopmentBaokHoldkig S.A.
Luxembourg

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN thattheAnnual General Meeting ofShareholders ofTradeDevelop-
ment Bank Holding SA. (TDB Holding) will be held at the registered office of the Company,
34, Avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg at 2.30 pm. on 11th May, 1982' for the purpose of

.
considering and voting on the following matters

:

1. Approval of the Chairman’s Statement; the Statutory Auditors’ report and the unconsolidated
financial statementsofthe Company for the year ended 31st December, 1981.

2. Discharge ofthe Directors and or the StatutoryAuditors concerning their duties relative to the year
ended 31st December^ I98L

3. Appropriation ofUS$ 1^80,000 to the legal reserve, distribution ofa dividend ofUS$ 1.40 per share
and the carrying forward ofthe balance ofthe profit.

4. Election ofthe Board ofDirectors and ofthe StatutoryAuditors for 1982. All the Directors are eli-

gible and stand ior reflection.

5. Approval ofthe consolidated financial statements ofthe Company for the year ended 31st Decem-
ber, 198L

By Order ofthe Board,

EdmondJ. Safra,

Chairman

NOTES:
Subject to teerdevantiesctetion beiqgapproved, the dividend
•roll be payable on 1stJune, 1982: (i) in respect of registered

shares to shareholders on tee raster as at 1st May, 1982 and
(H) in respect of bearer shares against surrender of Coupon
No. 30 to any oftee Faying Agents listed below.
Any shareholder whose shares-are in bearer form and who

wishes to attend the Aorigal General Meeting in person must
produce a depositary receipt orpresent his share certificates to
gain admission.Ifhewishestoberepresented atteemectinahe
must lodge a proxy duly completed together with adqxmtanr
receipt at the registered officeofTDB Holding at 54,Avenuede
la Porte-Necve, Luxembourg not bfrt than 10th May, 1982 ar

5-00pm.Theshareholdermayobtain thedepositaryreceiptand,

ifrequired,teeformofproxyhumsayofthebanksEsteabelow
jylocjgmghis stoecgtificatcsat tbeir officeorbygaangiqgfor
the bank bywhom his certificates are held to notify any oftee
banks listed betew that lire shares are so hekh

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will receive %
notice of tee Annual General Meeting at his address on tee
registertogetherwith a tbnn ofproxy foruse atthemeeting. The
proxy should be lodged at TDB Holding's officein accordance
with the above instructions.

Theremittance oftee form ofproxvwiU not precludea share-

holder from attending in person and voting at the meeting ifhe
so desires. The resolutions may be passedby a simple majority

provided that no single shareholder or proxymay rasr votes in
respect ofmore than one-fifth ofthe issued capital ormore than
two-fifths of all shares represented inperson or by proxy at tee
meeting.

Copies ofthis notice and ofthe Annual Reportincluding the
financial statements 'of TDB Holding for tee year ended.

51stDecember, 1981,may be obtained at its registered office,and
item any ofthe banks at the following addresses:

*Marmfactnrer$ Hanoverlimited, 8 Princes Street, London EC2P 2EN-
*B*nqu£ Internationale & Luxembourg SJL, 2, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

*Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 13, Rue de Ligne, 1000 Brussels.

*ManufattnmsHanover Banqne Nordique, 20, Rue de la VUle-L'Eveque, 75008 Pads.
^Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 40 Wail Street, New York, N.Y. 10015.

^Manufactures Hanover Trust Company, Bockenhamec Landstr. 51/53, Frankfurt.

•Republic National Bank ofNew York, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018.

Trade Development Bank, 25, Carso S. Gofoudo, 6830 Qiiasso,- L.
• *Trade Development Bank, 21 Aldennanbnry, London EC2P 2BY.
Trade Development Bank (France) SA, 20, Place Vendome, 75001 Paris.

^TotleBevdopment Bank (Luxembourg) SJL, 34, Avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg.
Trade DevelopmentBank, 2, Hace du la^-1204 Geneva.

^PayingAgent ofTDB Holding.



Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecordonly

THE MORTGAGE BANK
AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

OFTHE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
(Kongeriget Danmarks Hypotekbankog Finansforvaftning)

.

Dfls 100,000,000
11%% Bearer Bonds 1982 due 1988/1992 Series LXXII

guaranteed by

The Kingdom of Denmark

Aihsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees& Hope NV ' Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Rabobank Nederland

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd^

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Copenhagen HandelsbankA/S
Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab

Privatbanken A/S '

. R. Henriques jr.

April 15, 1982

All ofthese Securities have been offered outside the United States.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue/ April 2, 1982

U.S. $175,000,000

Gulf Oil Fi N.V.

1474% Three-Year Extendible Guaranteed Notes
Due April 1, 1994

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of
Principal and interest by

Gulf Oil Corporation

Salomon Brothers International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Amro International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Lbrrited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

US $40,000,000

Nordic International FinanceB.V.
(.incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Nordic Bank Pic
(incorporated with limited liability in England)

Noteholders are advised that copies ofthe report and accounts

of thecompany and of Nordic Bank are available at ihe officcs

of Nordic Bank. Nordic Bank House, 20 St. Dunsian’s Hill,

London EC3R SHY 20th April 1982

CNT
Caisse Nationale desTelecommunications

U.S4UKUXMMXK)
Floating RateNotes due 1986

For the six months

16th April 1982 to 18th October 1982

the Notes will cany an

interest rate afl5 iyi&> per annum,

with a coupon amount ofUSJ806Z

Interest payable <hl18th October 1982,

Bankers TrustCompany, London

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %,
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI : 13 %

. Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 13J%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Hid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... I3|%

. Castle Court Trust Ltd. 131%
Cavendish G’ty T’st Ltd. 15j%
CayzerLtd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 % .

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Chouiartons 184%
Citibank Savings .*....1131%

Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E‘. Coates . 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Cooperative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %.
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie ... 13 %
Eagil Trust ; 13 %
E.T. Trust 13 %
EXeter Trust Ltd 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 18*%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15J%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank 113 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank ......... 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel 513 %
C. Hoare & Co fl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %.
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13*%
LloydsBank 13 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson Sc Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgae Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 131%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...||13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13$%
Williams & Glyn’s 13 %
Wintrust Sees. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of (Kb Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-d*y deposits 10%, 1-month
to.25%. Short term £8.000/12
month 12.6%.

t 7-day deposits on sum* of: under

E10.CC0 IW.%. £10.030 up to

£50.000 11%. £50,000 and ewer
11**%..

$ Ceil deposits £1.000 and over
10%.

i!
21-day doposits over EI.OQo 11^%.

i Demand deposits 10V%-
1 Mortgage base rats.

Financial Times Tuesday April 2Q 1§S2^ ^
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Richard Lambert on RCA’s efforts to sell its car rental offshoot • ; 4-
: .

- -
'

'•

V P y.Vjl

Hertz in search of a new roof® ^
FOB SALE: An internationally
known brand name. Has a two-

fifths share of its market in the
U.S. and is world leader i na
business which will show
double-digit growth rates for

several years. Self-financing,

and rated a high grade borrower
in its own tight, it could shelter

up to 650m of its new parent's

aftertax profits.

That Is the sign RCA
Corporation, the troubled

electronics and communications
conglomerate, has hung out

over its . Hertz rentral
.
sub-

sidiary. It may he forgiven a

touch of hype. RCA needs all

the money it can get—and the

recent profit record of Hertz is

not exactly inspiring.

A period of strong growth

came to an abrupt end after

1978, when profits hit a peak
of $154m pre-tax. Since then,

they have skidded down, with
1981 bringing a collapse from
$127m to just 336m.

.

Mr Frank Olson, chairman
and chief executive of Hertz,
thinks the comer has now been
turned. Hertz’s car rental busi-

ness in the U.S. is growing by
about a fifth this year, and last

week’s first-quarter profits

would have been a record but
for a $7m exchange loss result-

ing from the devaluation of the
Mexican peso. Overall profits

this year will recover to more
than $100m pre-tax, he says.

Profits setback

Price war

NOTICE

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

us $30,000,000

9-y NOTES DUE 1983

NOTICE OF ELECTION

TO EXTEND MATURITY

In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Notes, a reminder
is given that holders of these

Notes, may elect to extend the

maturity of their Nores to

15th March, 1988.’
,

Such right may be exercised
during the period 15th March.

1982, to 15th September. 1982.

by surrender of the Note(s)
duly completed and presented

at the office of the Fiscal Agent.

MERRILL LYNCH

INTERNATIONAL BANK

LIMITED •

Fiscal Agent

LONDON.

IRELAND
.

U54100,000,000
’

Floating Rate Notes due
October, 1988

In accordance with .the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Interest
Period has been fixed at I5J
per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be U.S.S4003I
for the U5.S5.OflO denomination
and U.S520f»5.63 for the
U5.S250.00Q denomination and
will be payable oh 21st October.
1982 against surrender of
Coupon No. 2.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Agent Bank

ness. Mr Olson expects car

rental companies to increase

their share of available airport

traffic, and fly/drive holidays

also generate future growth.

Meanwhile the International

business—roughly a quarter of

car rental revenues—has been
making higher profits. “I

HERTZ PRE-TAX PROFITS

1973 47

1974 54

1975 63

1976 93

1977 131

1978 154

1979 147

1980 127

1981 - 36

believe we will see double-digit

growth rates for the next
several years,” he says.

That view is a great deal
more cheerful than can be
heard elsewhere in the car
rental business. Yet Hertz does
seem to be . attracting
buyers. So far. Firestone Tire
is the only potential bidder to

have thrown its hat publicly

into the ring. For some time.

the number two U.S. tyre maker
has been keen to diversify, and

in some respects Hertz is' an

ideal candidate. Together with

its lessees, it owns ' some
350,000 cars around the world,

and must wield considerable

power when specifying original

equipment on its vehicles. .

But there roust be some
doubt about whether Firestone

can pay RGA’s price. Hertz has

a net asset value close to 5400'm.

and RCA is certainly hoping

to raise 'a lot more than that

from the sale. Firestone is

currently valued on the stock

market at well under S600m,

Moreover .Firestone is not

profitable enough at present to

take advantage of the fact that

Hem generates a lot more in-

vestment allowances than it can
use in its. own .

business. A
business with profits to shelter

could afford to pay more.

There should be no worries
about the financial needs of the

company, once it is bought. It

is already a free-standing

business in financial terns,

which means that its debts are

not guaranteed by RCA. Indeed

its credit rating—single A—is

considerably better than its

parent’s. Its debt to equity ratio

may look high, with, something
like $1.4bn of loans outstand-

ing, but it turns over its oar

rental assets just about every
year, which strictly limits the

risks to the lender. Last year
apart, it has usually paid out

Mr Frank Otson.

about -half its earmhgg :gg a
:
.

dividend, to. RCA.
“Hertz is a very atfiactive 1

business for anyone who tavr
1

tax,” diims Jlr OIswl - Apart /
from a bidder like- Frrwwnt
he thinks that it aught tn4fe\/
sense for a hotel chain—,l

par
customers are the same"—®,
for on all-line, if- only any df;

them had some money.
It is an uncertain time; forV

company once owned by .General
Motors, and which is now cm the
block again as a' result of its

parent’s wish to concentrate on
its mainstream businesses. But
the betting is that sometime in

the next couple of months.
Hertz will find itself under a
new roof. •

'

One reason for last year’s

;

profits setback was a S59m

!

write-down on the truck rental

business in the U.S. which has

:

now been restructured by means
of a joint venture which will

enable Hertz to withdraw its

S350m investment over the next
five years.

But the key questions for

potential buvers are about the
core of the business — the car
rental side, which accounts for

around 70 per cent of the S1.4bn
of annual revenues. Has it as

some suggest, moved into a
mature phase when hot com-
peition and sluggish growth will

eat into margins?
•

Mr Olson says not He cites

three major factors for the
downturn since 1978. Hertz is

the world’s largest seller of
second-hand cars. It owns
120,000 cars outright in the
UJ5. alone, and keeps them on
average for around 13 months.
In normal times, around a tenth
of its profit comes from resale.

But the surge in oil prices

after the Iranian revolution

caught the company with 35,000
V8 engined cars in the U.S. And >

suddenly nobody wanted to buy
gas guzzlers.

Then came the rise in interest

rates compounded by the motor
manufacturers, which used to

lease the company up to 30 per

cent of its requirements at ?D!?k

periods, pulling out of leasing

altogether and forcing Hertz to

buy cars outright. Finance costs

more than quadrupled over a
five-year period, and now
represent about a fifth of aver-

,

age rental transactions.

On top of this came the U.S.
|

recession. Hertz is heavily

dependent on airport traffic —

,

over four-fifths of its business

in the U.S. — and falling pas-

:

senger car volumes spelt
j

trouble for ell the rental com- 1

panles. A keen price war pushed
;

down rates for orime commer-
cial customers by as much as

'

a third.

However, the market has
j

cooled down since last summer,
and rates have 'picked up by

j

as much as a half at the most

!

competitive end of the busi-

International Energy
Bank Limited

Winchester House 100 Old Broad Street London EC2M 1BE
Tel : 01-638 3588 Telex: 881 1511

Abstractfrom the Audited Accounts for the year ended
31st December1981

Profits

Operating profit

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividend Proposed/Paid

1981
£000

3,083
210

-1980

£000

3,842

1,392

Balance Sheet

Shareholders1 Funds
Authorised- 200,000 shares of £100 each

Issued —200,000 shares of £1 00 each
£75 paid (1980 £50 paid) ... .... ..

Reserves

Deferred Taxation .

Current Liabilities

Current and deposit accounts .

Corporation tax

Creditors and accruals

Current Assets
Cash, balances at bankers, money at call

and short notice

Loans and advances
not exceeding one year
Debtors and prepayments .

Term Assets
Loans maturing after 31stDecember 1982
Assets leased to clients

Investments
'

Fixed Assets

2,873 ,2;450

500 400 -

- •

20,000 20,000-

. 15,000
: ‘ 8,890^

.
. 4jp,oqo

; v
- 6,517

23,890

534
-16,517

-

1,640

313,385
1.511 _

12,038

263,026
" .1,876

.7,603

351,358 290,662

62,598 - ; 50,239'. •

124*456

10,81$

- 107,905 -

:

6,778 ;

197,872 :: . 164,922
'

142,556

8,538

121,471

\i 4,101..

1,926
466

351,358

- :v - --

167

290,662 V

Shareholders
Bank of Scotland
Banque Worms
Barclays Bank International Limited
Canadian Imperiai Bank ofCommerce

RepubllcBank DallasNA
(through Its subsftfjary^ - -

:

Soci6te Financidre
Europeenne - (SFE)

.

This announcement appears as a matter ni record onlv:

-Ksuii

Arab Asian Bank e.c
US$20,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Due April,1985 A: :

European Banking Company Limited'

The Arab Investment Company CalsseNationale deCneditAgrfcbfe

..
.

S.AA v'V

Europartners Bank (Nederland) NY. “ Krediette^Inteihatiqnal^®!

R

LTCB International limited :
-

i-ijfc-'-t v

. . AgenfBank . :
-

European Banking Company Limited
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UK fishing

catch down
this year
By Our Commodities Staff .

FISH LANDINGS- by British
vessels edged lower in the first

nine months of last year, accord*
iflg to figures published yester-

day by the Sea Fish Industry
Authority. : The catch total was
541.278 tonnes, compared with
542.453 tonnes in the January-
September period of 1980.

Cod landings in the period
were. up .8 per cent to 46.951
tonnes while those for haddock
rose 10 per cent to 27 v773 tonnes,
Following resumption of North
Sea fishing, the herring catch
jumped 253 per cent to 14,455
tonnes. Rises were also recorded
for sand eels, up 56 per cent, and
sprats, up 48 per cent.
But these rises were counter-

acted by modest declines in

catches of whiting, saithe
(coley), plaice, dogfish, Norway
pout, mackerel, and shellfish.

The quayside value of the
total catch was recorded at

£167Smr down from £169.1m in
January-September 1980. The
average landed value of
demersal (bottom-feeding) fish

was £384 a tonne compared with
£405 a tonne a year earlier.

Pelagic ' (free swimming) fish

such as herring and sprats
averaged £92 a tonne against

£98. The overall average was
£310 a tonne, down from £312.

India hopes
for record

grain crop
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN GOVERNMENT
estimates that grain production

in 1981-82 should be a record

137m tonnes, more than 3m
tonnes over the target for the

year. This was announced
to Parliament yesterday by Rao
Bixendra Singh, the Minister of

Agriculture.
“ This is the all-time high

in agricultural production the

country has ever seen," said the

minister amid cheers. The
previous best had been 132m
tonnes in 197S-79. Thereafter,

production fell because of a
drought year in 1979-80 and
forced the country to import
about 2.3m. tonnes last year.

Kao Birendra Singh’s state-

ment has come as a surprise

to agricultural experts who
feel that the recent unseason-
able rain and hail in northern
India has damaged the wheat
crop now being harvested.

Hopes for Falklands deal

weaken metal values
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES SHTOR

LONDON metal prices were
generally easier yesterday,

reflecting hopes of an early

diplomatic settlement of the
Falklands Islands crisis and the

resultant stronger trend in
sterling. The fall in gold
triggered off losses in free

market platinum, silver and all

the base metals. -

On the London Metal Ex-
change, higher-grade cash
copper dosed £&25 down at

£859.25 a tonne wiping out last

week’s gains. The market
moved further down in later
trading when sterling strength-
ened and the New York market
came under selling pressure
both from the trade and specu-
lators.

There was little reaction to a
report from Montreal that
unions representing 1,350
Norand a Mines workers had
rejected the company's latest

offer on new labour contracts.

However, talks between the two
sides will be resumed In a few
days.

Helping die depressed tone
on the copper market was
another rise in stocks held in

the LME warehouses. Total
holdings increased by 1£00
tonnes to 134,000 tonnes—the
highest level since December
1979.

The lead market was also hit

by another big rise in ware-
house stocks, which increased
by 4,400 to a total of 83,950
tonnes. This means that during
the past six weeks, lead stocks
have jumped by over 17,000
tonnes to the highest level for

six years. The stocks rise had
been anticipated by the market
but the ca^b price still closed
£3.25 down at £316 a tonne—

a

kiss of over £20 since Easter.
Aluminium stocks rose

sharply too. An increase of

8350 tonnes drove total

holdings to a peak of 208,075
tonnes and rash aluminium
closed £9.5 lower at £559 a

tonne. LME stocks of silver

increased by 40,000 ounces to

33370,000

ounces.

A fall in zinc stocks, down
by 400 tonnes to 614250 tonnes,
failed to stop the rash price
closing £5.5 to £412.75 a tonne.
Nickel stocks were also down
by 78 to 2,190 tonnes and tin
by 165 tonnes to 38,795 tonnes.
Tin prices continued to be

held up by support buying,
believed to be on behalf of the
buffer stock of the International
Tin Council. Trading activity
was subdued awaiting the out-
come of this week's Tin Council

meeting when producers!

demands for the introduction of
export quota controls will

again by considered, following

the earlier failure to reach
agreement

It was claimed yesterday that

introduction Of export controls

would probably have little

impact now, unless the curbs
were unexpectedly severe.

Nevertheless, some leading
consumer countries are opposed
in principle to the idea of
restraining production if it is

likely to benefit the mystery
group still believed to be
holding substantial quantities of
tin.

With the buffer stock
holdings building up rapidly
and the Penang Straits tin

price now back down to
M$29.35 a kilo—only 020 cents
above the Agreement’s "floor"
level of M$29.X3—there is con-
siderable pressure for export
controls to boost prices.

Gold futures trade starts
FOLLOWING the opening
yesterday of the London gold
futures market complete
coverage of gold prices,

including bullion and coins
as well as futures, is being
carried on this page.
At the same time, the re-

launched soyabean oil market
which also opened yesterday,
has been added to the com-
modity prices coverage.

Trading on the opening day

.

of the gold futures market

amounted to 2336 lots of 100
troy ounces with a value of

over £45m- Soyabean oil torn-
over totalled 225 lots of 25
tonnes.

After officially opening the
sovabean oil market, Mr Peter
Walker; the UK Minister of
Agriculture, said he hoped
the farming community and
the food industry would recog-
nise the value of the market
and use it to aid their long-
term planning.

U.S. stock index Mures battle
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE SECOND entrant into the
stock index futures sweepstakes—ttfr Chicago Mercantile
Exchange—was expected to get
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission (CFTC) approval
today, but the competition could
be delayed by a Jast-minute de-
cision by a Missouri district

court.

The Chicago Merc's proposed
contract is based on the Stand-

ard and Poor 500 stock index
2nd is scheduled for commission
consideration this week. The
CFTC is also due to consider a

proposal tomorrow from Com-
modity Exchange Inc. fo trade

the “Comex 500” index.
However, these proceedings

could be halted by a suit filed

by the Kansas City Board of
Trade, which is trying to protect
its Value Line Stock Index con-
tract initiated two months ago.
In its suit, the KCBT has

requested a year’s delay in

CFTC approval of all New Stock
index futures contracts while
the exchange “has had a reason-
able opportunity to recoup its

investment and reap the benefits
of its innovation and enterprise
in developing the Value Line
Stock Index contract

Kansas City originated the

Stock Index Futures idea and
waited more Than four years to

have a contract approved. It Is

only tbe exchange's second
active contract and has been
tuning in what maket analysts

call “ a stunning performance ”

The scheduled approval for

the Merc’s proposal would come
about 25 months after it was
first introduced. The Comex
proposal would take about 16
months for approval if it is

passed next week.
The KCBT has charged tbe

commission with deliberately
delaying approval of its Value
Line futures contract

Fresh fall

in sugar

market
By Our Commodities Staff.

WORLD SUGAR values fell

sharply again yesterday. In the

morning, the London daily raws
price was fixed £7 down at £135

a tonne, the lowest level since

the autumn of 1979. and this

was reflected on the futures

market where the August posi-

tion. ended £8.525 down at

£139.80 a tonne.

Dealers said the decline was

encouraged by news that Thai-
land had sold 60,000 tonnes of

raws on the raws market and by
continued reaction to a report

published by London merchant

C. Czarnifcow last week which
raised the end 1981-82 season

world stocks forecast by Im
tonnes to 6m tonnes.

One addition this season to

already excessive world supplies

will be Indian exports. After
two seasons in which adverse
growing conditions had turned
India -into a net importer of
sugar, it aims for substantial

exports this year. The Inter-
national Sugar Organisation’s

secretariat has recommended
its council that India be given
an export quota totalling

700.000 tonnes.
Canute James writes from

Kingston: The Jamaican sugar
industry is grinding to a halt
following the spread of strikes

by workers reaping cane in the
current harvest.
The strikes came mid-way

through the harvest which has
so far yielded 118.000 tonnes. A
continuation of the strikes will

threaten the crop target of
223.000 tonnes. A yield of

205.000 tonnes last year
affected Jamaica’s shipments to

Britain under the Lom6 conven-
tion. Jamaica obtained soecial

agreement from the EEC to

ship some of last year's short-

fall this year. Jamaica's EEC
quota is 118.000 tonnes. Bui all

this is now threatened

Potato supplies
By Our Commodities Staff

THE Potato Marketing Board
has released back to growers
the 15.630 tonnes of supplies

contracted to it for delivery

this month under its annual
market support programme.
Under the 1981 crop buying

programme the board entered
into contracts with 2,134 pro-

ducers for 213.121 tonnes. If the
market had been weak these
contracts, or at least some of
them, would have been taken
up and the supplies removed
from the human consumption
market

EEC farm ministers

seek a compromise

THE EEC’s Agriculture Minis-

ters today resume their

marathon talks to agree on new
guaranteed price levels for
Europe's 8.7m farmers amid
finely-balanced political con-

siderations that could either

promote a quick compromise or
again wreck their efforts.

The miinsters again meet
with Britain's refusing to ratify

an yoverall farm price package
until the outstanding dispute
over its EEC budget contribu-
tions is resolved. For this

reason, no one in Brussels was
predicting a conclusive agree-
ment in this week's Council of
Ministers.
On the other hand, Britain

can expect to be under some
pressure to demonstrate greater
flexibility in response to the
EECwide support for its stand
against the Argentine invasion
of the Falklands.

This, coupled with a growing
feeling that a provisional farm-
price pact could also encourage
the EEC's foreign ministers to
reach an overall budget settle-

ment when they meet next
week, has led to some hopes
that the “ 85 per cent ” form
price agreement sought by the
agriculture ministers may now
be reached.
European Commission officials

made clear yesterday that their
latest compromise proposals
would be presented unchanged
at today’s Council, saying they
believed that the new package
contained the basis for agree-
ment on all outstanding issues.

Commission proposals call for
a general increase in guaranteed
prices of around 10.5 per cent
which, if adopted, would be a
record for any price-fixing. The
Commission maintains that the
cost of its proposals would be
covered by existing EEC expen-
diture plans and would limit the
growth in agriculture spending
to below that in overall EEC
income.

Another factor militating for
a quick provisional agreement is

that the 1982-83 marketing years
for the important dairy and beef
sectors have already begun.
While the 1981-82 marketing
arrangements have been rolled
over, farmers in these sectors
are currently losing out on the
higher prices they would have
received if the ministers had
met in their April deadline.
Earlier this month, ministers'

efforts to reach a provisional

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

agreement collapsed when it

became clear that there could
be no immediate progress on-
the British budget issue because
of the postponement of the

special Foreign Affairs Council

in the wake of the Falklands
invasion.

The danger is that, should the

Agriculture Ministers become
convinced that no progress on

the budget problem is still in

prospect, their discussions could
again degenerate into circular

argument on peripheral issues

rather than tackling the real

questions.

The five main outstanding

areas of disagreement are:

0 The general level of price

increases. The Commission has

proposed a general increase of

around 10.5 per cent against

the standard 9 per cent in its

original proposals, while re-

taining lower than average rises

for some products such as

cereals and sugar and higher

increases for Mediterranean
commodities such as wine, olive

oil, fruit and vegetables.

France, supported by Italy.

Ireland and Greece, would like

to see an even bigher level for

tbe general increase, whereas
Britain and West Germany, the

two aet contributors to the

EEC budget, are still pressing

for the overall rise to be
contained.

Other countries are committed
to substantial devaluations',

which would give their farmers
corresponding increases in price

rises. A full Belgian devalua-

tion, for example, would give an
extra boost In guaranteed prices

of about S per cent.

0 Adjustments within the

EEC’s agri-monetary, or
“ green ” currency, system.

Britain and West Germany are

strongly resisting pressures for

substantial revaluations of their

“ green ” currencies, which,

while tending to keep consumer
prices from rising, would mean
corresponding reductions in

guaranteed price increases for

their farmers.

0 The EEC tax on mUk pro-

duction, the controversial

sector which produces a 20 per
cent surplus over EEC con-

sumption but which accounts
for more than a third of EEC
agricultural spending.
The Commission is proposing

to maintain the current 2.5 per

cent across-the-board tax. while

reducing the rate on certain

levels of initial output to aid

small fanners. Britain, sup-
ported by several other

northern countries, strongly

opposes this measure, arguing

for an abolition of the tax
coupled with a reduction in the

proposed 10.5 per cent overall

price rise for the sector. It says

the scheme is discriminatory u>

the larger and more efficient

producers.

It says the scheme is dis-

criminatory to the larger and
further while boosting the

and more efficient producers but
would only increase prices

public’s - resistance to in-

creased consumption of dairy
products.

France on the other hand, is

placing great emphasis on aid

for the economically depressed
small farmer—a touchy political

issue in France.

0 Wider marketing arrange-
ments for Mediterranean pro-

duce. especially wine. The Com-
mission, strongly .supported by
France and Italy, has made a
series of proposals in an effort

to remove the cause of the

recent “wine wr/s." including
early-seoson compulsory dis-

tillation of surplus wine into
industrial alcohol and the
possible buying-up of some
table wine into public stocks

for the first time.

These proposals have led to

a wide range of disagreement.
Several countries. notably
Britain, are opposed in prin-

ciple to adding another area of
surplus production to institu-

tionalised public support
regimes. Even Italy is balking
at the arrangements as pro-

posed. fearing that its large,

efficient producers of cheap
wine will be hit financially.

France, however, is insisting

that new' wine arrangements are
included in any overall price-

fixing, emphasising that the
issue -is a strong source of social

unrest in France.

O Special aid for countries with
high-inflation rates such as

Greece. Italy and Ireland. While
some special aid packages are
almost certain to be agreed on
for these countries, their over-

all demands are being resisted

as unwarranted in that other
countries' agricultural sectors

have apparently been just as
hard hit by the recession.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE-METAL PRICES wore weak on
the London Metal Exchange reflecting

rumours oi an imminent settlement of

ihe Falkland Island* crisis. Copper lost

ground throughout the day and dosed
at a low of E8S5.5 with heavy trade

soiling reported at the £890 level.

Lead end Zinc closed at £323 and C41B
respectively. Aluminium at £580 and
Nickel at £3,112.5- Tin traded quietly,

ending the late kerb at £7.370.

' a.m’ '7+
-
or; i£m. !+ or

COPPER Official - [Unofficial! -1

Alumlnm 1 a.m.
j+ or*, pjn.

:

f+ or
; Official

j|

— ;Unofflaial| —

T

1 £_ _
1

i a i £
1

£

COTTON

r9

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£588.00. 85.50. 86.00. 84-00. 83.00,

84.00. 84.50. Kerb: Three month*

£384.00. 83.00. 82.50. 83.00. 83.50.

Afternoon: Three month* £584.00,

83.50. 82.00. 81.00. 81.50, 81.00. Kerb:

Three months £581.00, 80.00. Turn-

over, 21,775 tonnes.

£ £ £
HighGrdej
Cash- 861.5-21—6.5, 359-.5

5 mttri 891-.5 —5.5. S89-.5
Scttlem't I 862 '-6.K —
Cathode*

j
!

Cash 856.7 S-1.25^ 853-4
5 months B86-.5 -3.^ 883-5
Settlemt) 857 6 I

—
U.5. ProdJ - -

i

*74-8

I-B.26

-6J

1a
—7

NICKEL
|

a-m. j+ or,

j

Official
j
—

|

|

p.m. !

1

Unofficial
+ or

j

!

Spot !
30603 .-14

3 monttWJ 3115-EOj—10

3055-66
;

3110-5
-2-6

|

+ .S

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grads
traded at £862.00, 62.50, three months
£895.00. 94.00, 93.50, 93.00, 92.50,

32.00, 92.50, 31.50. 32.00. 91.50. 91.00.

Cathodes, three months £888.00. Kerb:

Higher Grade, threo months £882.00.

91.00, 91.50. Altofnoon: Higher G«vdo.
three month* £892.00. 92.60, 90.00.

9Q./0. 30.00. 89.50. 89.00. 88.50, B9.00.

Kerb: Higher Grade, three months
£886.00. 86.50. 87.00. 88.00. 88.50.

88.00, 87.00. 86.00, 85.50, 86.00. Turn-
over, 23,525 tonnes.

Nickel—Morning: Three months

£3.120. Kerb: Three months £3,125.

Afternoon: Three months E3.110. 09, it.

Kerb: Three months £3.100. Turnover.

390 tonnes. ^ ^ _
* Cents per pound: $ MS per kilo,

t On previous official close.

SILVER

TIN
a m.

Official
i4or“ p.m. [+ or
:
- Unofficial1 —

High Grade £ |
£ £ l £

Cash 7115-35 -7.5, 7125-30 1-20
3 months! 7360-70— lfl

;
7365-7Q j-27

Settlem’t 7125 —5 ,
- I

Standard. 1

Cash I 7115- 25l-7.fi! 71S5-30 |-M
3 months 7360-70 —2.6 7365-70 [—12
Scttlem't 7185 —5 ;

— : •

—

Straits Ej 1689.35 [-0.06 - |

HewVork — ; .... 1

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7,125,

three months £7.380, 55, 60. 70. 60. 55,

60. Kerb; Standard, cash £7.125, throe

months £7.370, 60, 6S. Afternoon:

Standard, cash £7.120. 30. three

months £7.385. GO. 70. 65. Kerb:

Standard, cosh £7,140. three months
£7.360, 65. 70. Tumovor._3.110jpnnas.

I «Lm.'"j+'or[ wn. j+ or
LEAD Official — [Unofficial! —

r

SILVER
par

troy az.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or UM.E. + or
p.m. —

Unofftc'l,

Spot ...—.(484.60p
3 Ttionth*Jj3S.40p
6 months.45a.40p
12months47930p

-3.101

-5JO
-3.10

416.5p
430.6p

--9,
-8.B6

LME—Turnover 114 (136) lots ol

10 000 or. Morning: three months

439.0, 38.5. 39.0, 38.5, 38.3, 38.4, 38.1,

38.3. Kerb: untraded. Afternoon: three

months 438.0, 35.5, 35.0, 34.9, K.O,

31.0. 30.0. 29.5. 305. Kerb: three

months 431.0. 30.0, 31 J3. 30.5.

£ cl £
!

£
CMh.._...! 316-.S [—9.51

5 month*. 329-30 rATSi 329-30 h-2,75

Settlenvl- 316.5 -4.5. - •

Vr*!_«l>Otl -i 35-30
1 r».

Lead — Morning: Three ninths

027.50. 27.00. 2S.50. 27-00. 27 50.

28.00, 29.00. 29.50. 30.00. 29.50, Kerb:

Three months £329 SO. 30DO. Afternoon:

Thrao months C33Q.00. 29.00. 29.50,

29.25. 29.50. Kerb: Three months

£328.00. 27 00, 29.00, 28.00. Turnover,

20.026 tonnes. _
. ar^r p.np j-f~°r

ZINC
j
Official I —

|

Unofficial
|

-T

i £ ' £ i

' £ )
£

Dash 413-.5 ~fl.S5 412.W t-6J»

3 month ci 41D-.fi .-3.5. 419-.5 .-97B

S'rrmnt .
.]

413-.5 ,—9.S rr j

Prlmwte l — : *36 ---.

Zinc—Morning: Cash £413.00, Jhrea

months £416.00, 17.00, 18.00. 19.00.

16.00. 17.50, 17.00, 16.50. 16.00. Kerb:

Three months £417.00. Afternoon:

Throe months £416.0. Kerb: wire*

months £416.00. 17.00, 15.00. Turn-

over, 9,350 tonnes.

COFFEE
Long liquidation which triggered

minor stops prompted opening lasses

In light volume, reports Dieael Bum-
ham Lambert. The eerty pressure was

WMS absorbed and values recovered

temporarily on dealer profit-taking-

Switch trading dominated the afternoon

but differentials remained steady until

late dealer setting distorted premiums.

lYastcrday
'tort

!£ per tonne!
—

|
Done

Mav ......I
1810-18 1-8.0 1218-99

jJJS"'" .
1138-40 HlZ-0 1148-34

JUR£.
1103-04 J—lB.o'l

120-02

Nov”* 1088-90 |—28.DJI 112-90

jSuari';;:" 1O05 88 p24.a i 107-as

March ! 1070-85 U-B6.QI -
1
-28.3' -

Sales: 3,23 <3.407) tots of 5 tonnes.

WOW—i- l« ** «
(U.S. cams per pound): Comp, doily

1379 124.21 <134.17): a™"**
124.12 1123.90).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

April lbApriflSWontti sa^SSTwo

243. 8T84S.34
1 _

343.98 1 861.23

(Base: Juiy 1 f 19S2=1W)..

moody*s
ApriTT6 April tfr;Month agojYear ado

999.9 ! 1000,9
‘ 987.0

*

DOW JONES
TSowTAprH I

April iMonthi Year

Jonas ? JB
j
« j

|a8g_

«n<rt~'l27.1SJl27-5e ;123.46408.

«

(Bose: December 31 1974™100)

REUTERS
ApfiMBtAprins; M’ftto agojYearaao

1589.5
! 1112.2 1609J j

1616.S 1584.9

(December 31. 1331«100) (Bede: September Wr 1931=100)

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shpiment sales
amounted to 8D tonnes. After very
desultory trading at the end of last

week, buyers showed a tittle more
initiative. Contracts were still scarce,
but modest weights of African -and
Russian styles were acquired.

COCOA

COCOA
Yes’rday**

Close
+ or Business

one
900-28 —ib-si —

May 941-42
977-79

-7.0
-7.5

947-32
979-67

1006-10 -4JJ 1014-999
1051-53 -5.0 1058-4B

March
Hay
July

1082^3
1102-05
1118-22

—6^ f
1085-80

— lO.Oj 1103-01
-10.01 1119-06

Silver was fixed 3.1p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London

bullion martiet yesterday, at 424-Gp.

11.8. cent equivalents 'ol the uxing

avals were: spot 747.5c, down Act

threa-month 775c. down 3.7c; sis-

monlh 802.1c. down 4.4c: and 12-month

655c. down 4.5c. The metal opened ai

426-429p (750-795c J and closed at-

420-422 p (742.747c).

GRAINS
WHEAT

Yesterd ,ys|4-or Yest'rd’ys: +or
Mntfi close

j

— close i
—

May.. 120.05 i+OJfi
'+OJ0

11ZJ55

i

1+0.30
July „ 123.75 —

1-0.111Sept. 107.85 o.o6 105.56
Nov_. 111.75 -D.10 107.35 1-0.16
Jan... 115.60 11LS8

t
—OJ9

Mar P 119.25 J14.85 -0.15

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

atighdy steadier, attracted fitde interest

through the day and closed easier.

Lewi* and Peat recorded- a Mey fob
bWca far He. 1 RES fn Kiris- Lumpur

of 2(77.5 (207.75)- cents e kg and
SMR 20 182.0 (181.0).

Yest’r*ya| Previous Business
dose ,

dose Dona

futures opened lower as due to

trade er new ten month Iowa as
commission houses continued to sell

but trade house support and short-

covering pared losses at the close.

Actuals business was scarce, reports

Gill and Dufliu.

I

6B.BS-57.20I —
57.7O-5B.O0j -
68J0-68.40 5fl.4fr68.Ul

69.fifrM.40; 6 1.DO -69.

M

60.60-60. /D, E2.OfrM.60
62.0fr82.10l 62,00
B3.4fr4fi.flfr' 64,40-64.30

64.90-65. DO: -
68JO-66. BOi 68.20-67.70

Sales: 2.619 (2.787) lots of 100
tonnes.
ICCO—Doily price fob April 19: 78.61

(73.48). Indicator price for April 2th

7880 (78.50).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices opened weaker, reflecting the

previous New York- close before
steadying on political nervousness.
The market eased again on reports
that agreement on the Falkland
Islands dispute was near, reports
Premier Man.

* u.s. !
[

per tonnsj !

April 277.25 ^-0.761277.25-76.00
May 278.00 L..._.,280gS-77J»
June— 277.00 j-O.2flj279.50-7j.50

July I- 276.30 [—2.25 278 .60-75JO
August 278.00 [—2J5iSfl2.aiJ-.7BW
Sept. 282.00 |— 3JZ5'2BBJD0-B2X0
Oct. 285.00 Ul.00 286.B0
Nov— — 287.00 . —2.25] —
Pee 29 1JO [— LTOi -
Turnover: 1.677 (1.920) lots ol 100

tonnes.

No. 1
BAS.—

j

Msy.
;
6G.10-S7.00l

June...- 67.00-M.20
Jly-Sept : 58gQ -58.50.

Obt Deo' 60.00-30.1D!

JaivMar. 61 Jfrfll.Ml

Apl-Jne, 62JW-B5.00)

Jly-Sept! 84.48 B4J0
Oct-Dec' 86.00-68.20

J'n-Mch! B7.6fr8B.Ml

Sales: 179 O'238) lots of 15 tonnos,
nil (85) lots ol 5 tonnae.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 55.50p (55.75p): May 53J5p
(52.00p): June 54.00p (53.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged end

drifted due to the quiet physical mar-
ket. Activity picked up as the marker
continued under pressure.
SOYABEAN OIL—Closing prices (U.S.

S per tonne): June 488.5-487.5, Aug
489.0-490.0, Octo 493.0-494.0. Dec 497.0-

501.0,

Feb 504.0-506.0, April 507.0-

510.5. June 507.0-615.0. Turnover 225
lots of 25 tonnes.

fYestordy*:+ or Business
i Close

; —
j

Done

I £
! j

!per tonne !

April • -
i
- i

-
June l55.1frfiGJ-0.4fr: lfifiJM-SSAO

August. Mlfi.lO-fifiJ-O.flS 15S.7frfifl.60

October—..; 155.80-58.0 -O.0S 18BAO-30JJO
Dec 1M.78-MJ1 —0.30 1 S8.30

Feb MlJHM2J-a.es -
April - ,1 141 .50-44,0 -0.7B -

Safes: 130 (314) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

CI35.C0 (£142.00) a tonne cif Aprlt-May-
Juna shipment. While sugar daihr
price £159.00 (£163.00).
Keen trade selling was Immediately

apparent at the opening and the market
remained under pressure throughout
the day, reports C. Cumikow.

BARLEY

No.4 Yestardayj Prevfoui
’

Business
Can- okrea

j
olose , done

tract

Business done—Wheat: May 120.60-

120.00. July 124.20-123.75. Sept 107.80

only, Nov 111.70-111.55, Jan no trades,

March no trades. Sales: 245 lots of

100 tonnes. Barley: May 112.50-1 12.35.

Sept 103.55 only. Nov no trades. Jan
111.55-111-50, March 115.00. 'Sales: 92
lots of 100 tonnes.

HGCA—Locational ' ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 1 12,80. . E.

Mids. 111.60, N. East 111.00, Scotland

112.10. The UK Monetary Coefficient

far the week beginning Monday April

26 (besed an ffGCA calculations using

four days' exchange rates) is expected

to remain unchanged.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat; U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent. May
118. Juno 117.76, July 11750 tranship,

ment Eaat Coast seflarc. English Feed

fob. May 122.00 paid East Coast
Mews; French. second half April 13530
transhipment Ewt Coast. S. African

White/Yellow, May/June 90.50 seller*.

Barley: English Feed fob, April 116.50,.

May 117.50 paid Eaat CdfiSt. Real

unquoted.

£ per tonne

May-... 1
1fi5^0-3B.75|144.S044.4D; 144.7S-3fi.10

Aug __15JL7B-59.Ba;1 48^0-48JB|14BJ5-3fl.S0
Oct_— 144.08-44J»: ISSgS-fifiJE 1SUfr44.»
Jon . . .„ 14BJ)fr50JW‘ IS7JML67 jsfl -
March 1 164JB-B4.45|1flJL55-B8.7B 163^5-54.®
May ‘JS7JID-57^:1M.7S-fl7^aT64JM0jSO
Aug

!
162JW-64J»i 17D.0a.7lLSfl! -

Sales: 7.203 (3,772) Ion of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob far home
trade and £242-50 (£250.00) far export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean parts. Prices for April IB;

Daily price 9.82 (10.09); 15-day
average 10.38 (10-48).

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC £267.

EJWD £241. ETTB E32D, BTC £290. BTD
£243; Antwerp c and f BWC £289. BWD
£242, BTB £331. BTC £291, BTD £244;

c and f Dundee May 40 In 10 oz £11 .44^

40 In 74 oz E8.82; B Twills C437.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Talk of

reduced acreage, dry wuether. and the

steady spot physical market were

quoied as reasons for the market’s

strength, reports Coley and Harper.

Closing prices: Nov 87.00. +3.50 (high

S7.00. low 64.90): Feb 78-30, +4.70.

(high 78.00, law 74.00): April 90-20,

+6.80 (high 90-50. low 84.80); May
100.40. +7.40 (high 100.40, law 93-80).

Turnover: 858 (1ST) lota ol. 40 tonne*.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA ‘ AUCTION—37.484

chests were on offer at yesterday's

auction, including 1,800 cheats o'

offshore teas. There wee more demand

than of lata. Assam* met with good
competition at fully firm to dearer
rates, with the emphasis on brighter
lions and coloury duets. Bangladesh
teas sold readily and often gained
ground. East African CTCs came in

for improved support and brighter teas

advanced by 1-2p, while mediums also
tended dearer. Central Africans
remained firm. Thera waa good demand
lor the offshora offerings end -ell teas

sold readily. Quotations; Quality 120p
per kg (118p). Medium 108p per kg

(108p), Plain 80p per kg (no quota-
tion)!.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Prices quoted lor tops

are beginning to reflect continued
nervousness about the international

situation end the consequent protec-

tive attitude taken by anyone with
wool to oDer. Quantities are not very
high. The increases vary widely but
amount to about four pence on cross-

bred*. and sometimes much more on
marinas. - There is still variation

between individual firms according to
stocks and the need for business, but
the upward direction is now generally
established.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per
kg. May 390. 397. nil: Afa 410. 415.
415-114: Oct 415. 420, 417-415; Dec 416.

430, 417-414; Jan 416, 4®. 418-414;
March 421. 425. 424-422; May 430. 432.

433*431; Aug 440, 446. 445-443: Oct
437. 450. 447-448. Sales: 87.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, aeiier, business). Austra-
lian cams per kg. May 555.0, SJ7.0.

564.0-

557.0: July 5S6.0. 538. 0. 563.0-

558.0: OCT 537.0. 529.0. 530.5-5Z7.C;

Dec 628.0, 529.0. 530.0; March 529.0,

531.0. 534.0-930.0: May 535.0, 538.0.

539.

0-

536.0: July 545.0. 546.5. 548.0-

545.0: Oct 991.0, 545.0, untradBd.
Salas: 253.

GRIMSBY nSH—Supply moderate,
demand good. Prices at ship’s aide
(unprocessed) per stone; Shelf cod
£6.00-£7.00. codlings £3.50-13.50; Large
haddock £5.40-£6.00. medium £5.10-

£5.80. small E2.40-E3.20: Best email
plaice E4.00-EB.00: Skinned dogfish
(medium) C7.0O-f7.Kb Lemon sole
(Israel £9.50, (medium £B.E0: Rockfish
H.20-£3.20; Saltire rt.40-f2.90.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound.

,

Beef: Scotch killed sides 83J to 88.0,

.

Veal: Dutch hinds and ends 123.5 to

128.0. Lamb: English smell (new
- sesson) 10(2.0 to 105.0. medium 96.0

to 100.0. heavy 90.0 to 98.0: Scotch
heavy 90.0 to 85.0: Imported—New
Zealand PL 61.0 to 62.5. PM 61.0 to

52.5. PX- 64.0 to Eff.O. Hoggets: English

90.0 to 100.0. Pork; English, under
ICO lb 39.0 to 55.0, 100-120 lb 48.0 to

55.n. 170-16” lb 41.0 to 54.0. . .

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cottle 103.2SP per kg Iw (-2.16).

UK—Sheep 235.5Sp per kg eat dew
(+10.99). GB—Pigs 75.640 per kg Iw.

(-OJ36).
Strawberries—Spanish: 8 or 0JO-

0.40; Italian: 8 oz 0.40-0.4S: U.S.: 12 oz

I.20. Melons—Senegal: Cha rentals 7/12

12.00; S. African; WWfB 4.00*5.00:

Chilean; 15 kg Green ‘8.0D; GuBtamala

10 kg While 4.0(«.03; Colombian: 10 kg

Green 4.80-6.00: BrezHian: 10 kg Yel-

low 6.50-7.00- Water-Melons—Puerto

EUROPEAN MARKETS

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unJess otherwise seated.

' Apr. IB! +or
|

1982 1
- Month

ago

Metals
Aluminium...

1

!
|

,._i£81Q/815 1£810(815

£859.25
|
—8L2fi£839.5

!£889J5 £667.25
,[£855.5 —B i£855
-2884.00 —7 <£862.75
i*34S.OO — 14Ji;S3E1.5
*316.0 —3 .26 £333
8329.5 —2.75 '£342.25
*3926

| [£3824
'243<Z75r J2M/Z85c

Copper
Cosh h grade..
3 ruths....

Cash Cathode.,
3 rath* ....

Gold troy ox....

Lead Cash.. :

3 mth a... ......

.

Nickel
Free mkt

Platin'mtr oz'y £260 j
i£260

Freemkt £193.10 —5-26£l 72.65
Quicksilver! 5375/385 ..[&3BQ/PH
Silver troy ox...424.60p —5.! '59l.85p
3 mthe 4S8.40;> —2.8 '404.58

p

Tin Cash ^£7127.5 P—20 l£7197.5
3 mthe. ,£7367.5 U-12 l£7407.5

Tun0jrten22JHbj6114-29 |—6JW/ SI 34.86

Wo(frm22.4flH>«:a 102/107 L 18111/115
Zinc Cash _t£412.75 1—6.5 £430.75
3 mthe £416.5 L-2J5X436.5
Producer*. ...5860(800

] [5000

Oils 111
Coconut (Phil) !S4S0u '—10 IMB6
Groundnut : S690y 1 +10 J&620
Linseed Crude : I

( ;
Palm Malayan |S502.5v 1 15507.6
Seeds /

Copra Ph lip ... B330y i„ !S330
Soyabean (U.SJ;5269 i—0.71-5864
Grains

( ;

BarleyFut. Sep;£103.55 —0.10 £110.20
Maize l£ 135.50 >+2 ! :
Wheat FuUuly|£123.75 i+0.3 Ifl 16.55
NoJHardWIntT : i i :

Other 1 i

commodities! •

Cocoa ahipt* £1,004 !—7 £1052
Future May<£941.5 7 [C104U5

Coffee Ft' July (£1 139.5 -12 >£1227
Cotton A.lndex.7 1.25c +0.06.70.70c
Gas Oil May .... 3278 .18256.3
Rubber <kite) ... 55.5p —OJBJS2 ,5o
Sugar (Raw).... £136yv —7 £152
Woolfps B4s kL S87p kllo|—7 (3fl!pkilo

* Unquoted, x May. v June, y April-
.May. u May-Juna. t Par 76-lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. 5 Seller.

Rican: 10 kg 8.00-9.00. Pineapples—
Ivorv Coast: Each 0.36-1.00. Banana*—
Colombian: 40-lb boxes 8^0-8.20.
Avocados—Israeli: 3.00-3.80; U^. : 6.00;

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55-lb,
White 3.60-4.10, Red 3.B0-A20, King
Edwards 3.80-4.50. Mushrooms—per lb.
open 0.50-0.60. closed 0.60-0ilO. Apples— Per lb, Bremley OJIWIJO. Ida red
0.160.22. Pears — Per lb Conference
0.160.30. Lettuce—Per 12, round 0.30-

1.40, Cox 10‘s 2.50. Onions—Per 55-lb
40/80mm 1.50-3.DO, Carrots—Per 26/28-
lb 1.80-2.80. Beetroots—Per 28-lb.

round 1.00-1.20. long 1.20. Swedes

—

Par net 0,90-IJH. Rhubarb—Per lb, out-
door 0.08. Loeics—Per 10-lb 1.2D-1.40.

Panmipe—Per 26/28-lb 1.60-2.00.

Turnip*—Per 26/28-lb 1.00-1.40.

Cucumbers—Per package 2.00-3.00.

Greens—Per 30-lb Kent 2.00-3.00.

Tomatoes—Per lb D/E 0.35-0.40. Csutl-
flowere—Per 16/24 Kant 4.00-5.00.

ROTTERDAM, April 19.

Wheel—(U.S. S per -tonne): U.S.

Two Dark Herd Winter 13.5 per cent

120 April 206, May 202. June 201.

U.S. No. Two Red Winter. April 169.50.

‘U.s. No. Three Amber Durum, April/

May 180. Mey 190. June 180, July-162.

Aug 184. Sept 188, Ctet 190. Nov 192.

U.S. No. Two Northern Spring 1* WH
cent May 186. Juno 187. July IBS, Auq
‘187, Sept 188. Oct 192. Nov 193.

Canadian WesTern Red Spring, May/
Sopt 204.

,

Metre—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No.

Three Yellow, afloat 139, April 137.

May 135. June 135, July/Seot 135.50.

Oct/Dee 135.75. Jan/March 144 eallera.

Seyabeans— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfports. April 2B3, May
262. June 282.50. July 204, Aug 265.30.

Sept 265.70. Oct 22.50. Nov 282.50.

Dec 266.20. Jan 271.75, Feb 275, March
278.50 tailers.

SoyameM—(U.S. S pat tonne): 44
per cent protein, afloat 239 traded,
float £38 to 235 (depending on poai-

ttan) - April 228, May 227. May/Sept
227.50. -Nbv/Mareh 240 sellera. Brazil

Pallets, unloading 253 traded, unload’
lug 2SS, afloat 24730. April 240, May
240, May/Sept 243 Milan.

PARIS. April 19.
'

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kiloe); Mey
1042/1043. July 1075/1085; Sen 1125/
1128, Dee 1180/1189. March 1220/1229.
May 1345/1265. July 1260/1270. Sales
at eel! 2.

'

Sugar—>(FFr per tonne): July 1719/
1730; Aug 1725/1727, Oct 1705/1710,
Nov 1705/1710. Dec .1735/1745. March
1799/1801, May 1835/1040, July 1870/
1875. Sale*. » call: 26.

U.S. imports of pepper

and spices a record
WASHINGTON — US. imports
of pepper and spices totalled

a record $207m in 1981. They
would have been even higher if

importers and grinders had not
been holding down their stocks
because of high interest rates

and poor U.S. economic condi-

tion, the U.S. Agricultural
Deportment reported.

Teh U.S. agency said imports
of a wide variety of spices, con-
diments and flavouring
materials amounted to 166,308
metric tons last year. Imports
in 1980 totalled 152,347 tons
valued at $204m.

In the world spice trade,

pepper is the big dollar-earner,
accounting for WO.Sm of U.S.
imports last year. The U.S.
accounts for about a quarter of
total world imports of pepper.
However, foreign suppliers

had earned considerable more,
nearly $58.5m, from their sales
of only slightly larger quanti-
ties of black pepper and white
pepper to U.S. buyers in 198.,
before the New York market
price for Brazilian black pepper
dropped sharply .

The U.S. agency noted that
the major world pepper pro-
ducers, including Brazil, India.
Indonesia, Malaysia and Mada-
gascar, are trying to prop up
prices through a group known
as the International Pepper
Community (IPC).
At a meeting in Belem, Brazil,

last December, they decided to
set minimum export prices,
effective from Januaryl, 1982,
of 70 U.S. cents per piound for

GOLD
Gold fell sharply towards the

close of trading in London,
finishing at S3475-34SI, a fall of
S14j from Friday, and tbe lowest
level of tile day. It opened at
the day’s peak of S35S-359, and
was fixed at $356.75 in ihe room-
ing, and $357.00 in the afternoon.
Tbe late deciine followed hopes
of a settlement to the Falklands
crisis.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 72,000 per kilo

($35&37 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 72,000
C$356.45) in the. morning, and
FFr 73,400 ($381.60) Friday
afternoon.
In Fiaafcfurt ihe 12$ kilo bar

was fixed at DM 27.820 per kilo

Brazilian and Malaysian black
pepper and 72 and 73 cents per
pound, respectively, for exports
from Indonesia and India.

The “ pepper cartel " is due to

meet again in London next
month and again in Rio de
Janeiro in August o rSeptember.
according to Agricultural
Department officials.

AP-DJ

Farm turnover

increasing
BRITAIN'S farms and hcrl
cultural co-operatives had
turnover of more than £1.90C
hi I960—an increase of £211:
(or 12.4 per cent over tr

previous year), according i

figures published today.

Net profits at £37.1m we;
down by £564,000. reflectir
pressure on prices and nrar*ni
in all sectors said the Flunke
Foundation for Co-operatic
studies.

Marketing of farm and hon
rtdtural produce accounted ft
B5 per cent of the increase i

husiess. Turnover went up hi
profile on turnover droppe
from from 2.2 per cent to 1.9 pi

cent.

Of 411 co-operatives m th
sector. 16 groups with moi
than £10m a year turnover no
handle just over half the tot
business. Turnover on raarke
ing activities has increased IE
per cent to £893m in the pa
five years.

f$35S per ounce), agains 1

DM 28,470 ($365.02) on Fridav
and dosed at S356J-357J, com
pared with S362 1-363 i.

In Luxembourg the 12f kiU
bar was fixed at the equivalenl
of S35S per ounce.

Tn Zurich gold finished a:

S355-35S. against 8361-364.

LONDON FUTURES
Month l

Y“i^'8
i

+or
iclose — i Done

£ per troy
,

! ounce '

August..:.'.
I

2M.ifr4.7fr —
j
2t1.7F4.70

Seprmb' rt 206.7fr7.20; — 21S.0fl-6.90
October— i 503-90 -9. 10 — ' 214 ,$0-9.20’

Turnover: 2.336 lots ol 100 troy
ounces.

,
April IS April 18

Gold Bumon trine ounce;

Close '854712-34812
Opening IB3B8-SBB
Morning fixing 1*356.75
Afternoon flxingiS357

Gold

Krugerrand '5568V|-S&9)4
HI KniBerrand...iSlB4i5-iasi-
1-4 Kiil perrand... |S94*95
1 1IB Krug erra nti ‘*38 19 -39 k:

Mapleleaf— 'Ii357-35aia •

New SoverelBna.
t

Sa4^-85
King sovereigns- IS 100-101
Victoria Sovs««JBlOO-lOl
French 80s. 578-98
50 pesos Moxioo S426*fl-438
100 Cor. Austria ssie-Moi*

£196,U0-197J0)iS3 62-563
irS03.4D rtlS.SOi S36fr366
t£208.492i

18563.75
(£202.550, 8362.75

CdM .

(£202^ -303 >cIS372 U -373 J«
l£104i*-IOS '8182-194
(£551(3310
(£21*4-22 1<\

r£2021t-20S>
(£47i|JtSM)
(£66>e-67)
i£36ip-57i
(JKWI.-49JO

IS9B-99
j
84041
.537214^7314
lK87 54-88l4
1*10 1-102
[3101-102
881-91

(CS4ei:-244ii)!E4«8449
(£l9Uo-1925,Vfr55iia-554
(£8fiHe-254** 16446450

(£205 l(.205S.)
(£20 7 in-208)
1£206.794)
(£206^42)

(£2 11 U-2I I!()
(£109 190 1?)

r£56>s-56U)
(£221; -23 1(1

1521114 211*41
lT49i,-50l

(£5714 57*4)
(£571i-57S4>
(£46^11?)
(£253U-2S444)
(£199 >-201)
l£2521a*20Bi*)
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Ccmpames and Markets
MARKETS

M

NEW YORK
I April I Apr!

: 16 : 16

ACF Industries...'

AMF ;

AM Inti —...

ARA
ASA
AVX Corp
Abbot Labs
Acme Clave..-..-...

Adopt Oil ft flat.,

Advanced Micro.;

Aetna Lire ft Gas
Ahmanson rH-F.i

Air prod ftChem
Akzona
Albany Int •

Alberto- Gul
Albertsons.
AlcanAluminium 1

AVco Standard—

]

Alexander ftAl...j

Alegheity Inti—

;

Allied Corp—~—
Allied Stores—
Alfii-Cha!m*r»-
Alpha Portd.

36 • 35 'a

I8is : I8ia
1*4 i'a

2S*a
{

as 4
34*4 ! SS
19*4 i

29*4 • 29S«

2l7e 1 «*4
184 ,

18*8

241s 24lg

43*4 474
11 ' 11

35 ;
344

93s B*i

25 ' 25
144 < 143a
27*4

i
874

18 |
184

lStg » 18*4
294 294
304 i 604
33 4 334
29*4 294
15 WM
9*a 97s

Columbia Cm*.'W l «4
Columbia PiefcJ
Combined Int— 21 I *14
Combust/t. Eng.; *64 i

*64
Cmwith.Edison- 214 ,,.*14
Comm.Sat*llta_ :

. 604 :
684

Comp. Science,... 184
Cone Mills. fO
Comae 84
Cons. Edison 3746
Cons. Foods——i 3b
Cons. Freight-.. 39
Con. Nat.Gas 1 447s
ConsumerPowerl
Cent. Air Unes...l

Conti. Corp—
j

87Ta
Conti. Group 1 304
Cent. Illinois. 1 89’b
Conti. Telop 1 174
Control Data

j

30ss

Alcoa.
Amal. Sugar.......

Amax
Amdahl Corp.—

.

Amerada Hss*

—

Am. Airlines-
Am. Brands
Am. BroAdcasfg
Am. Can —I
Am. Gyanamid...
Am. Elect Powr.
Am. Express——.
Am. Gen. Inance.;

Am. Holst ft Dk...'

Am. Homs Prod-
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical inti .

Am. Motors...—...
Am. Nat Reeces,
A m.Petflna

,A m.Quasar Pet.

254 I
844

514 I
464

274
|
874

205s
' 21

164
|
164

144 1 144
42 j

424
364 ! 364
264 1 *64
274 ! 275a
174 I 174
50

;
.494

414 424
14 : 144
364 ' 264
464 ' 4450.

224 !
224

34 i
368

34 |
34

624
|
617a

S7S 1 10

Cooper Inds
}
404

Coors Adolph.—{
12

Copperwcld—J *5
Corning Glass— • 46
Corroon Black— l 804
Cox Broadcast's^ 31.
Crane ..

—

-j 28
Crocker Nat . 284
Crown Cork.—

,
344

Crown Zell -234

.

Cummins Eng-..; 384

.

Curtiss-Wright — . 394
Damon. ...—1 74
Dana... -— 25 >g

Dart ft Kraft [
514

Data Gen — . 35 •

Dayton-Hudson .1 344

Delta Air. -J 334
Denny's..—.——I 34 .

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ftTel—
Ametek Inc
Amfao.
AMP -
Amstar —
Ainstead Inds—

1

Anchor Hoc kg....:

Anheuser-Busch

'

Archer Daniels....

Armco

27 ( 267a
374 374
654 664
2B 264
234 2278
594 394
234 224
847b ! *44
15*8 I 154
4B*a • 464
164

|
16*8

194 I IB

Armstrong CK..
Asaniara Oil
/lyifflo..
Ashland Oil

Aesd D Goods...
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg..
Avco -
Avery Inti

„• 154 , 164
84 . 84

... 21U 214
224 . 22 4

... 33 4 33*e

.... 40 '404

.... 264 264

...l 164 ' 164
26*8 . 25*8

Dentsply Inti
j

Detroit Edison—

I

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank.^
D'GlorgiO —

'•

Digital Equip
Dillingham —
Onion
Disney (Walt)—.
DomeMlnes-

—

Donnelly iRRi

—

Dover corp
Dow Chemical—
DowJones..........

Dresser
Dr. Pepper.
Duke Power.

—

Dun ft Brad -
DuPont
EG ft G.

174 l 177a
117B I 12
364 I 364
214 214 '

10 10
.82% 80%
12 ll*a
204 204
674 57 *b

124 124
444 '434
244 244
22 4 227b
464 454
23*a 234
11% 12 4
23 ,227a
854 644
35 354
174 1 17

Active early Wall St tr
^1w

27% 1 264
64fia : 644

NwastJnda——
|
67

Nwsstn Mutual.. 9%
Nwest Steel W..., 1BU
Norton —— *34
Norton Simon — .21
Occidental Pet...! 204
Ooeaft Drill Exp.; 224
Ogden l! 27
Ogllvy ft Mrth. ...I 304
Ohio Edison— 1 134
Olln 2078
Omark.. 14*8
Oneck ' 277b

Avnet ’

Avon Prod
j

Baker Inti

Balt. Gas ft El..,. •

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta—

j

Bank America....!

Bank of N.Y
|

Bankers TsUl.Y..
Barry Wright—

,

Bauseh ft Lamb.:
Baxt Trav Lab....,

Beatrice Foods—;
Better Inds —
Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries...
Bendlx -!

Beneficial

49*a • 48
25 lg i 24%
304 30
254 264
234 234
174

|
174

18i, 174
424 424
334 ! 33%
16*8

,
17 4

441a I 444
341b 344
194 1 29
64 64
22% I 22*s
174 • 174
534 ' 63*o
18 , 174

*

Eastern Airlines.?

Eastern Gas ft F •

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton- - -
Echlln Mffl
Eckherd Jack

—

Electron io Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect...'

Emery Air Fgt—

;

.
Em hart. —

:

1 Engelhard Corp:

IB Tai.lB
64" 64.
22 214
74"a : 74*8
29 i ZB

4

134
j
134

204 20
237s 234
34 34
254 254
46 464
84 04
334 I 334
224 I

22

Inti. Flavours. j

Inti. Harvester—

1

IntIncome Prop.,
IntPaper 1

Int. Rectifier- 1

kit. Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank..

,

James (FS). —

1

Jeffn-Filot- 1

Jewel Cos ;

Jim .Walter..——

1

Johnson Contr—
Johnson ft Jns—

:

Johnthan Logan.)

44 : 44
84 84
357b 354
117S j

114
25 *b 254
414 41
224 > 234
294 I 29
S2 *b 1 33
17

1 174
234

;
22*8

384 38%
134 15

OutboardMarins
Overseas Ship

—

Owens-Coming -
Owens-Illinois—
PHH Group
PPG Inds.....—.—
Pabst Brewing—
Pae. Gas ft Elect
Pec. Lighting
Pae. Lumber

—

22 ?t
' 224

164 1 16
19U I

18TB
247a 244
194 12
32 32 4
'17*b :

177s
224 ' 224
24 .

24 L|

234 224

3
j
j
j
**rr

LI

11
PTfl

JwZl up

J PTiff

r*r m

Pae. Tel. ftTel—

'

Palm Beach
Pan.-Am. Mr.
Pen. Hand Pipe.
Parker Drilling...

1

Parker Hanfn-.-i
Peabody Inti

Penn Central

—

Penney (JO..
Pen nzoll ......

STOCKS, aided 'by a stronger

bond market and. no™
encouraging new's on tne

Falkland Islands, posted a

moderate gain in active morning

trading on Wall Street

Tire Dow Jones Industrial

average was tip 5.3®to 849.41 at

1 pm. The NYSE All Common
Index was up 0.36 tb

Advances led declines by aimost

eight to five cm volume of 43-oni

shares (2&8m) at 1 pm-

Analysts said the better tone

in the bond market helped

offset some early negative reac-

tion to a large jump hi the most

recent U.S. money supply

^Optomsm about the Falklands

merged when Argentine Air

Force chief Basilio Unn Dozo

said bis country was approach-

ing a solution to the crisis.

Honeywell rose S3! to S71i.

but trading in the issue .was

halted after the company
reported higher operating earn-

.

ings in the first quarter.

The company's net from
operations of 955.1m—compared

with S5Q.9 a year earlier—

included a gain of S51.6m from
the sale of its Geisco division.

Honeywell said it expects second

quarter net to be lower.

Hearilv traded Aetna Life and
Casualty' dipped SJ to S43. It

bad dropped S3J on Friday after

news that it planned to acquire

the 71 per cent of Geosource

stocks it does not already own.

Geosoorce dipped St to S50.

Motors scored fractional gains.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 0.59 to 274.54

on volume of 2.4m shares

(2.19m) at 1 pm.
Among volume leaders were

Dynaelectron up 2 to S9|. Wang
Laboratories *B' ahead 1| to

S33J and Bow Valley off i to S12.

Canada
Toronto stocks were lower at

mid-session with a weakness in

gold issues pacing the decline.

The Toronto Composite Index

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

was off 5.2 at mid-day ait 1,607A :

The gold Lodes slipped 62.4 to

2J&09S as the international price

fell on morning reports of a
possible breakthrough in - the
Falklands crisis.

Among Golds, Campbell Red
Lake feH | to CSISJ, Dome Mines
dropped i to C$144, and Aginco
Eagle Mines lost 4 to C$6f

Tokyo
The stock market generally

held steady hi dull trading as a
waiting sentiment continued to
dominate in the absence of any
new market-moving factors.

The Nikkei Dow average added
5.52 to dose at 7,185,21 on thin

volume of 200m shares. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange index was
unchanged from Friday's dose
of 523.96

Uncertain factors overshadow
the market, such as the possible

movement of the yea-doilar ex-

change rate, .continuing high U.S.

interest rates and the possibility

of more trade conflict with major

trading nations.

After opening narrowly mixed,

market leaders firmed around

the morning close with sentiment
encouraged by’ some light

foreign demand for Matsushita

Elec, although this interest

proved short-lived. Matsushita

closed at Y9I5 after gaining Y5
during the day.

A few export-orientated issues

maintained initial gains, with

Sony closing Y120 higher at

Y3.320, Honda. Motor YU up at

. Y656 and Fuji Photo Y20 at

Y 1.240. Other leading shares

were little changed or slightly

lower.
Non-ferrous metals fell *n

profit-taking after morning firm-

ness, while low-priced domestic
industry issues were narrowly
mixed. The second market
closed weaker. .

Singapore
Share prices closed slightly

higher with gains outnumbering
losses in selective moderate
trading.
Kewlv-listed Transmarco. a

Metro subsidiary, traded initially

at 1.S0 and eased to 1.62 before

closing at SS1.76 compared with

its issue price- of SSI*

units were traded. The Straits

Times index rose 458 to i4&55.

Fraser and Neave was steady

at SS22, National Iron rose live

cenisto SS5.0S.

Service 12 to SSL36. United

Motor- Wor1* 15

Development Bank five to S37.oo-

Hotels, Properties, Commodi-

ties and second trading

Sere also higher where traded

in line with the general trend

Merita Hotel rose

SSI.70 and Malayan Credit 12 to

SS3.22.

Hong Kong
Stocks dosed near Friday's

level with early losses ^
light bargain-hunting m the

‘"S'Vned slightly lower

in very quiet trading b^eaose ol?

a lack of fresh

Seng index closed off *-S3 at

U
Sarae brokers noted the

SKSy^PP
the chances of a lowering of local

interest rates. Q .

Leaders were narrowly mixed

with Cheung Kong
J
ow"

to HKS15.60 and HutaWsou

Whampoa 10 to HKSld20. but

Jardine Matheson was 20 rents

higher at HKS16^0. jrnd HK Elec-

tric gained S to HK5.

day oil flawy in March,

completed 'as aa oil profeu®
after a &37B;.b/d *

Ihilliiigari-Jfo. 23

Johannesburg •

Gold shares closed ettsferrwte

the bunion- price-lid qufet trad-

'

ing. with no heavy aeatag pc».

sure, evident. - ?-..v

and Driefonteta shed 5ft taws
and IU at B8hftft aot Mu®
cents refl**cthK*y.

producers
25 rent* graeratty, ^
Mines Group proAiccrs-feiftofed

the trend whore traded ai^d
<rf quartexfirei

.

Other Minhigs also «eed,*titV
De Beers ’ down seven .at ItS.ia,

while Financial} bad Amgfos iq

lower at’ RH-SOr - ftufastr^-

closed narrowly usix^d

changei .
• [ 7 •

Australia
prices, were mixed, with the

resource stocks falling after a

drop in geld prices overseas.

Industrials w?re generally

hi^ier^
clog€i flu Sydney All

Ordinaries index was 1-2 off at

476.1 The industrial index was

up 1.1 to 623.3. with the resource

measure taken down 3 at J»2.4.
BHP, which went ex-dmdend

(21 cents), was down 20 cents

at AS7.40, CSR was steady at

AS3-12, while in Banks AN2 put

on five cents to A$3^5,
B^k of

NSW was steady at AS2.6B ana
National was

.

unchanged - at

AS2.48.
Cooper Basin WeHs DuUjngari

No. 23 and Merrimetia No. 8 bom
flowed oil. Merrimelia No. 8.

which reported a 2,5004)arrel-a-

Germany
Leading shares dosed barelv

steady after a very quiet Hseadoof

The Commenb&»k indorteH rto

715.4. Motors were mixed - with

BMW closing 050 : above its

Friday, close at -DD£ 2065ft «ni

Daimler 0.5 off at t»M 278A VW
fell 0.6ft during ihe session to

close at DM 142J20, .

.

Commerxbscnk dosed ^-MB"
below lis opening
Deutsche rose Q.Z0 to DM 2S400

and Dresdner rose 0-50 above fe

opening level to close ait DM162.

In Steels, Thyssen recovered

an opening d.lO fall . to dose

unchanged from. Fridayrsf DM.

8S.6, while Manneswum foil

from Frldaj’ to DM147.7..' j.--

Amsterdam
Share prices *w?re mixed to

slightly lower ta- very. /. quiet

trading. There Were' no. maior

new inftuencea on the market

The eestog
1

of some shar«s i was

because of lack of bujfag

interest after tho weekend,. ,

Among international, Unfiever

dropped 20 rents from Friday’s i

close to FI 154B0, while- PhlUps »

was off 10 at FI MAH'. Atao feil

90 to FI 29.0 and. Boyal Batch
‘

Shell 10 to FI 9QJ* ;

FlN^NC
ML

Betti Steel

Big Thee lnds..-.i

Black, ft Decker .1

Block HR ;

Blue Bell -i

Boeing ;

Boise Cascade
Borden
Borg Wamer
Braniff Inti

Briggs Strain—
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp —
Brown ft Sharp

-

Erowng Perris....,

Brunswick

2*4
,

214
224 : 23 4
134 1 144
344 344
24*b . 244
184 . IB

4

284 284
335s 334
27*a .

264
24 i

24
2378 - F34
564 • 547b
30 ’ 20
144 14

36*e 364
30 30
16 16
31*b ;

314

1
Enserch {

Esmaric..——I
Ethyl..—.... i

Evans Prods.—

1

Ex Cell O
Exxon - -•

FMC
Faberqe. —
Fedders .....

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat. Mort. ..

Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed.Resources

-

Fed. Dep. Stores
Fielderest Ml—

I

Firestone -

1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin.

207| | 204
45 I 454
204 !

204
124 I 124
25 ; 234
284 I

284
274 ! 27*8
154 i

154
3*a 1 34
214 • 214

Peoples Energy
Pepsico —
Perkin Elmer—

•

Petrie Stores—

1

Pfizer - —

I

Phelps Dodge _.i

Phlta Elect •

Phlbro
Philip Morris.—

’

Phillips Pet ......

Pilittoury ..........

Pioneer Corp
Pftney-Bowes -J
Pfttston

;

Planning Ree'ch I

PI essay —

!

Polarbid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall

Procter Gambia.

84 ; 84
38*4 377B
234 1 237b
244 *44
144 144
57 564
244 24
14*fl 14*9
25 I 26*a
504 60*b
31*4

1
32

464 437*
23 23*b
29 1 284
1B7b ! 194
7 7
644 644
19*4 19*8
23 93*8
27*8 27
874 86*4

CANADA
' Apr,! ' April

Stock 16 ' 16

BELGIUM (continued)
j

HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

A.VCA lntl
Abltibi
Agnico Eagle......

Alcan Aiumin....
Algoma Steel....,

Asbestos
Die. Montreal.—
Bk_ Nava Scotia.
Basie Resources-

18 I
177B

Bucyrus-Erie * 16
Burlington !nd ... 224
Burlington Nrthn 46
Burndy 15;*
Burroughs -.1 354
CBI Inds. 32*e !

CPC Inti
|

37
CSX. ( 474

|

Campbell Rad L.! 134
Campbell Soup...; 34*4 1

CampbellTagg_. 234
Canal Randolph.) 284
Can. Pacific. i

25
Carlisle Corp 244
Carnation 30 -'a

Carp Tech... !
34

Carter Hawley..’ 13*4

Caterpillar • 46*8
Celanesa Corp ... 547a
Centex- 22
Central ft Sw 15<8
Central Soya...— H*e
Central Tel Util.. 304
Certain-teed ..... }£
Cessna Aircraft. 184
Champ Home Bid 24
Champ Int. 154
Champ Sp Plug..; * 7 s

Charter Co 84
Chase Manhatfm 5 14
Chemical NY— 344
Cheese Pond 36*s
Chicago Pneum., 14

Chrysler
!

5

Chubb 43*8

1st Chicago. i 194 1

1st City BankTox; 24*4

1st interstate..... 294
! 1st Mississippi. ..i 94
1st Nat. Boston.- 24*b

1st Penn—
;

34
Finns.. 54
Fleetwood Ent ...I 134
Flexi-van... -• 16*8
Florida Pwr ft l_i 314
Ford Motor \ 8J4
Foremost McK.—, 31*a
Foster Wheeler.. J2*s
Freeport M0M....1 164
Froehauf • 1§7b
GAF....: ~;i |34
GATX i 303s

Pub. ierv. E ft G;‘ 204
Pub. S. Indiana...- 23*8
Purex. 304
Puralator 314
Quaker Oata—! 404
Ouanex..:. 104
Questor 124
RCA - 2278
Raison Purina..... 124.
Ramada Inna....; -jsa

Rank Org. ADR...; 34
Raytheon • *®4
Reading Bates...! 1»4
Redman Inds...., 13

4

Reeves Bros i
664

Reich hold Chem: 114

ell Canada....—' IB

4

Bow Valley 15
BP Canada. 324
Brascan A. 184
Brinco 5.12

B. C. Forest........ 94
CILIns. 244
CadillacFairvlew 84
Camflo Mines.... IC
Can Cement. .... 94

April 19 Price + or
FIs. — April 19

J
PriwJ + or

AUiL*! -

JAPAN (contirured) .

I Prtebi +ef
April 19*; 1 Yen -

DENMARK

April 19 Price + or

% -

Garnet
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...j

|
Gen Cinema ... - \

I

Gen Dynamics...

[

Gen Electric
;

Gen Foods 1

Gen Instrument-'
Gen Mills

|

Gen Motors
I

Gen Pub utilities 1

Gen Signal
;

Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire
cnesco ....1

35*4 |
384

184 < 184
1«7S |

14*8
414 41*b
29*& 25
637S B37|
36*« !

36*4
384 : 374
39*8 90
414 414
54 ! 5
374 ! 374
304 i

304
19 19
4*8 !

4*8

sh Mi
shall

:Lenr
Field

'Ml

1 ...

ytanti1 cup

Republic Steel...

Rep of Texas-...
: Retch Cottrell—
Resort Inti A—
Revco (DSi
Revere Copper ..

Revlon .....

Rexnord —

-

Reynolds "SJ 1

Reynolds Mtls....

Rita Aid
Roadway Expo..
Robbins 1AH1—

.

Rochester Gas..
Rockwell Inti....

Rohm ft Haas....

Rollins—

*

PSTT

pmmwarn

l-i ..iu'?-T.P53ttn

Can HW Lands...* 24^j : 24*4

Gan Packers 294
;

29
CanTrusco .' — I

—
Can Imo Bank—: 25Se 254
Dan Pacific- - 305« 3a-a
Can P. Ent. \ 15 1 154
Can Tiro —' 544 ! 34*i

Virginia EP ' !*»•

Vulcan Matris-...: 483®
Walker (HI Res..- 13
Wal-Mart Stores., 494
Warnaco 294
Warner Somms-i 57 4
Warnor-Lambt ... 24
Washington Post 32
Waste Mangt 324
WelsMkta 404
Wells Fargo 224

Chieftain
'

Commco- —

,

cor.5 Bathst A.—-
Cant. Bk. Canada.
CosckaResrc'es
Costain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines..-
Dome Mines. .....

18** • 194
41*8 , 4l4
144 1 15
74 74
64 ! 64
64 • .64

3.00 3Ta
234 234
147 S 164

Andelsbanken....; 125
Baltica Skand.... 379 !

CopHandalsbank) 128^
D. Sukkerfab 344.4,
DanskeBank 125.4
East Asiatic 102.4
Forende Berygg. 606.4-

Forenede Damp. 429
GNTHldg 272 •

Jyake Bank.
1 J75

Nard KaJbel 144.0
Novo Ind

I

Paolrfabrikkar...- 90 I

Privattoanken—.i 134.4.

Provfnsbanken...: 113.4
Smidth (Fh... 280 1

S. Be rendsen 495 ;

Superfos ; 100

W-Point Peppi 23
Western Airlines. 44
Westn. Nth. Amr.: U’fl
Westing house....| 26
Westvace — 1

22
Weyerhaeuser....! 27

Cigna.
Cincinnati Mil....-

Citicorp.— :

Cities Service—.
City Invest
Clark Equipment
Clove Cliffs Iron.

Cora I

Cluett Peaby
Coca Cola ....i

Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman....
Colt Inds

54*8
1 544

24*»
|
24*8

276fl 1 27*8
324 ! 32*a
23 4 > 224
234 234
24 25
144 137|
164 167a
344 34
184 16*8
12*4 13
24 24*b

Genuine Parts...

Georgia Pae
Geosource
Gerbes Prod.

—

Getty Oil

Glddins Lewis...
Gillette —
Global Marine...
Goodrich (BFI...

Goodyear Tire...

Gould
Grace -
Grainger (WWJ..

C5 rjjjT

nifflasi

1I®n
jj,

Y
*r

uT
u

Holm 294 ;

Roper Corp
;

104
Rowan —- — J2|s
Royal Crown — J, *BSb

Royal Dutch
j

33*«

Rubbermaid .....J 38*#

Ryan Homes — 15
Ryder System—

;
3L

BFN Companies.. SO
SPS Technol’glas- 17*4

Sabine Corp. 344
Safeco. — ! 394
Safeway Store*.J 294
St. Paul Cos 48*b

St Reg4 Paper- 274
Sente Fe Inds I64
Saul Invest 6
Saxon Indus.— 14
Schering Plough. 304

Dome Petroleum' 104
DamFoundries A 304
Dom Stores.. ! I6*b

Domtnr 19 *s

FakxmNio*d._. .. 54
Genstar.:— 144
Gt. -West Life. .210
Gulf Canada.—

;

14
G'

1

! (stream Res... 5.15
Hawk Sid. Can..... 9

ACF Holding—

1

Ahold
I

AKZO -I
abn -
AMEV 1

AMRO -!
Bredero Cert
Boss Kalla —

1

Buhrmann-Tot ...:

Caland Hldgs.....;

Elsevier NDU .—

\

Ennla.
Euro CommTst...i
Gist. Brocades—!
Heineken......
Hoogovena.
Hunter Douglas.
Int-Muller -

KLM •

Naarde's ;

NatNedoert -*

Ned Cred Bank...;

Nad Mid.8ank—
Ned Lloyd ...
Oca Grinten
Ommoron (Van1.J
Pakhoed.— ......

I

Phillips. —

!

RiJn-ScheWe .
—

Robeoo...- —

.

Rodamco —

•

Rofinco
Roronto ,

RoyalDutch—
S Iavonburg's —

.

Tokyo Pac Hg....'

Unilever.
Viking Res..—
vmf Stork —
VNU -
Volket-Stevfn —
West Utr.Bank

—

.
78.8[ +CL3
84.71 —0^
29.0( *—0.9

290.5' —1.0
85.81 -0.7
50.0. +0.6

194.0; +0.5
49.5. +4.1
47 I

33.4 -0.6
148.5 -1JQ
120.0 +2
75.7 .........

58.6 -OA
5S.0i +OJ
VtA -0.3
6.9 +0,3

23.6 -0.4
103.0 -4^
27

112.4 40.1-
35.8 -0.1
120.5;.—1,6
i&s.or -riA
110.6 -0

A

29j4
43 JO, +0.7

24.6 -ai
22 i.

210.5!
122.9i +0J8
206.6; +1.1
149. li

90.1> —0.1
83.7J +LB

203.0! +3.3
154.8; —0.2
119^ +2.8
46 ' -1
57.5 -0.1
34.3 -1.6
92 : +1

Wheeiabratr F. .. 34*0

Wheeling Pitts...! 17**

Whirlpool 1 »“»4

White ConBoltd... 27*«

Whittaker 854
Wlckes. 4 *b

Williams Co 1*4
Winn-Dixie Str—

;

335a
Winnebago. s*b

Wise Elec Power 30ia
Woqlworth 17*«

Wrtglay 30TB

Xerox .—...— 39
Yellow Frt Sys'... 134
Zapata .... 184
Zenith Radio— 164

Hollinger Argus-i
Hudson Bay Mngi
Hudson's Bay
Husky OUL.
Imasco—
imp OilA...._
I"ce — •

Indai
Inter. Pipe.

27 i 27
18 18
224 j

22*8
758

;

77 B

39 ! 39
23 1 23

1

B
13*» - 134
154

1
134

157B 16*b

April 19 '
' Price,; +or
1
Ure — "

Assiour Gen-.—.
Barren Oom le .... -*8.*90

+36 iBastoglFin *78
(centrals..- 4.780

+4 I Credito Varesino| 8,480
Fiat— 1

1,710
nnsider- „40„
Invest-.: 2.838

Mao ~loedei-
Mark: ft Spencer.
Massey Ferg—

1

McIntyre Mines-;
Mertand Explor-
Mitel Corp.
Moore Corp-
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines ...

214 ' 2178
10 ]

9t8
2.68 2.4«
324 ! 324
6.25

|
6.12

284 !
244

584 1 3B*«
74 8

16*g • 164

Relcom enti - -36.000
Italsider. ; 120s
Montedison J 126
Olivetti 2,675
PerelH Co 2,610
Pirelli Spa 1 1.363
Snia Vtacosa. 1

695
Toro Assic 16,550
do. Prof. 13,900

Indices

Nth o. Teiecom...[ 544 i 65
Oakwood Pet,..-- 104 ' J04
Pacific Copper— 2 00 1A0
Pan can Petrol... 65 654
Patino.- J?4 .

194
Placer Dev 11

-JJ-**
Power Corp.— 11 I ll l

|
Quebec Strgn 2.70 1

2.85

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

April • April j
April !

April |
April . April

Since Cmpll.tJ

?6
rtl

; *f5
ril

iY? ; ‘fi
11

:

‘S' :

A
l
r
“

;
w w

Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhs A...

Rio Algom—
Royal Bank
RoyalTrusted A_
Scectre Res.......

Seagram -
Shell can Oil—

—

Steel of wan A....

e.„dU«r-l. «3Jtt8M.B1;a».0S' 841.04; 841.32.842241U
j

1M
(

«W^
H.ma Bnda. 50.06 - i

68.69’ 6B.72 58.52 • 68.M; MLK
J

~

Transport- SM8.B7 344.92 34B.87I 348.54 347.47|348JI4 38M6
j

3M.SS
n447j|*U—- 1IMIH9.M. |1|jW

j

«
T
™MO-

t

t

V01
55,BM 45,8iB

: 46,1 m', 48,580 48,780 60,180 - 1 - - -

# Days high 848.36 low 836.85

MlSSlU/MO) .
478.1 477.S

' 47BJ 472.1

MeM* Minis. (lri/Bffl *45^ 643.7 M8JI SS6.4

&96J> (4111

4S9.1 (SlU

• «&£ naji)

i SZ2J- (2rt)

•7-7
13 1 124
344 I 344
234 234

i 144 . 145a
64 6

64 , 634
. 16*a 17
. 214 224

CreditAktlen (2fi/BZ) 52.18 sa^s «.» B64M (4m m.1# cum

BELGIUM _ .. „ ' „
Belgian SE (SI/lSl® 1 W.71 28JB5' 99 8B.42 (20/1)

Copenhagen SE (11* 1*78)

Ind. dlv. yield Z
April 19 April 12

CLfil 8.61

r ago- (Approx)

5.51

STANDARD AND POORS
1982 ^InceCmpl'lt'R

Ag1 Ajjilj^rn AfriL Agll »»‘|
H13h

|

uw
|

„,gB

w«rt- 15Sj IBM ,aJ
*j 'gff«^ i»y ">**H '.iff 'Ef teL! as.

reckB.
;

7 *b :

Texaco Canada-) 254 1

Thomson NewsAi S1U I

Toronto Dom BkJ 304
!

TransCan Pipe ... 22 1

Trans Mntn. Oil A 8
Utd. Sisco Mines 3^0

{

Walker (Hi Res... 16
Westcoat Trans- 13tb ;

Weston (Gaol 364
1

AUSTRIA

ind. div. yield %
April IS ' April 8

;

Mar. 31 Year ago japprox)

s"ti 5.73 '• 5.92 ' 4.56

Han^Scng Bankerj7^<
;

iiM.65 : i 18g.4a;iaiJ6|i288.8i|

BarrraComm ttal.HITS)
|
T84J4 «Mll 189^7! 191^

1446.52 (l»ft
April 19 ; Price + or

(19/i)
I

18T.4S (15/1)

Dew Average (16^(43) 7lfi5.SI
!7l2a.69!7lM.MTl8iJ|

tSSASwivW WM mMi WM,-

SSseTi/vM) !
rntij 111^8

7926^5(27(1)
582JS (97(1)

; 8889AS (17/SI

j
620^0(17,51

1B0J8 (28/11 198.12 <l/4>

Creditanstalt - 819
Landsrbank

;
191

Perimooser
1 299

Semperlt 63
Steyr Daimler 162
Veltsehar Mac

& AND L-

HONG KONG

April 19
;
Price + or

' HJC.4 -

Cheung Kong—.r

Cosmo Prop .......

Croea Harbour-
Hang Seng Bank
HK Electric-
HK Kowloon Wh.
HK Land-
HK Shanghi Bk..

HK Telephone.-.
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardlne Math
New World Dev..
O'seas Trust Bk_
SHK Props....'—

1

Swire Pac A
Wheel'k Mart A.
Whed'k MariH‘

a

World Int-NIdgat

IeS2jmmm

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1980

i

749 748.67 747.9^ 7«JM

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold fT9M).,M
Industrial (HMQ.

454

J

590.9!
' -

480
090J

l
-1

«9J
590.9

910JB (6/1) 687.40 (0151

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

107.46 (0/0 90.17 (8/1)

270.46 (1fl.ll

259.08 t16wfi>

TORONTO ComPO8lta|16iaJI7116ML20l IflaDJP'lflMJN «« M)- I
15g-BM

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

NIT
Schlitz ....

Asms Life

Exxon
Ten neco

Change
Stocks Closing on

traded pric*

929.800 2B7! +5*» Geeaourcs ...

855.400 165* — G*n - Dynamics

SIB^SOO 43V “ V [8”,
816.400 2SU Sony ---•

791,000 284 “ ^ Am. Airiinas...

Ch'angi

Sucks Ctosi"8
traded price day

764,700 BO5. +1ft
710.000 2SN +1J
688.400 64*2 7 V
541,600 134 + ^
458,300 141! —

April 19 Frice -f o>
Fr*- —

SWITZERLAND
Bwisa BankCpn.(*l

WORLD
Capital IntL (1/1/79)

129.1 (17/S)

(**) Set‘April 3 Japan Dow 7.333.32. TSE 539.69.

Ban values of efl indices are N» ewept Aoewto All Oidtasry end Metstoj-

B00* NYSE All Conxm—«k Standard end «*d

la« named baaed on 1875. t bomta, t jpO **<* Jff
industrials ptae 40 LMBtica. 40 Raafttieit «m* 20 Transports, c Closed.

b Unavailable.

1.960 +10

1,5031 —38
*,000! -46

JAPAN

April 19

-0.18
—0.66
~0.fi

1 Abereoci
........ I AE ft or.;.^.v.._>
+ 0.B2

jAn glo Am
Anglo Am OmcL.
Anglo AorProp-.
Bartow Rand—
Buffets

CNA lflveat~.k—

-

Currie Flnanoe,,

SWITZERLAND
1
.+ or

April 19 price .
-

’ Fra, :

Z70.4J +0JS
189 +0^

Verein-West
VoUuhmigon

1,876 +5

De Been—
DriafontMn
FS.Geduld.
Gold Fields.

Highvai stBdi

Hulatta..

—AO
|
Unisec—y..

(Dbeooat:«f.lo»l.

-

6M i +lf
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- LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets respond sharply to a revival of Falklands

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
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peace hopes in late dealings—Share index up 7.4
Account Dealing; Dates

Option
•First DecLara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Mar 2P Apr 15 Apr 16 • Apr 26
Apr lfr Apr 28 Apr 28 Mav 10
Apr 30 May 13 May 14 May 24
- *“.*•* tlma" dealings may take
• pises, from 9.30 am two business days
.sartisr.

.
Stock markets -responded

sharply in the late trade on
reports . of a new Falklands
peace plan put forward by
Argentina, The apparent stale-
mate in the Weekend negotia-
tions to .resolve the crisis left
markets in a continuing state of
uncertainty as the new trading
Account got,underway.

There was no follow-through
to last Friday’s late show of
optimism ar the start

. of deal-
ings and leading shares were
generally, lowered by a few
pence. The absence of selling,
however, saw a gradual improve-
meat from the lower levels with
the tone taking a distinct turn
for the better in the late deal-
ings when reports of the plan
reached .the market
The' late change in sentiment

was well illustrated by the FT
SO-share index, which had
reduced a loss of 4.7 at the 10
am calculation to one of only
0.7 and then moved ahead quite
sharply to dose 7.4 up on the
day at 558.1; Trade remained
at an extremely low ebb, the
day's price movements usually
reflecting changes in sentiment.
Elsewhere, equities had little

in the way of trading statements

to enliven the day's proceedings.

Most secondary issues rarely

strayed far from Friday's

closing levels, but bid announce-
ments led to firm features in
Lonsdale Universal and Speed-
well Gear Case.

Gilt-edged' securities also

mirrored the after-hours' revival.

Long-dated stocks opened around
last Friday’s dosing levels and
drifted off a fraction before
recovering to show scattered
gains of i at 3.30 pm. The
improvement continued well
into the late dealings as the
market digested the turn of
events in the Falklands situation
and .final gains extended to £
and sometime more. The Govern-
ment securities index picked up
0.56 to 67.06.

The general picture among
Wines and Spirits was distorted
by a batch of dividend adjust-
ments, but Tomatin stood out
with a gain of 4 to 47p follow-
ing the support of a few “cheap*’
buyers.

Inclined easier initially, lead-
ing Buildings took a distinct
turn for the better in late deal-
ings and Blue Circle closed a net
,4 dearer at 45Sp, after 450p.
BMC, preliminary results
tomorrow, finished 3 up on

added a penny to 55p following
the disposal of two loss-making
subsidiaries and a sale-aod-
leaseback deal in Cardiff.
Support was also forthcoming
for Selincourt which were
briskly-traded up to 12tp.
Leading Electricals ended the

first day Df the new Account
strongly, recovering front early
nervousness 10 close with gains
ranging to 12. GF.C, down to
SOOp at one stage, ended 12 to
the good at Sl?p, while Ratal

Bacon, preliminary results

tomorrow, were adjusted 4 lower
to S2p.

. Dull of late on rights issue

rumours. Grand Metropolitan

eased to 200p before . late support
left the close a net 4 up at 2G5p.

Grindlays wanted
A resurgence of speculative

buying on revived bid rumours
helped Grindlays to rise 12 to
178 p and feature the. banking
sector. Demand of a speculative
nature was also seen in Bo.val
Bank of Scotland, which closed
6 better at 104p. Continuing con-
cern about the group's substan-
tial Argentinian assets saw
Lloyds ease to 406p before rally-
ing to end 4. up on balance at
417p on late reports of progress
in the Falkland Islands peace
talks. Other major clearers
traded similarly with. NaiWcsi
finishing 5 dearer at 410p. after
400p, and Midland 4 harder at
312p. after 304p. Barclays rose
a couple of ppnee to 442p, after
434p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

April
,
April i April April

16 16 ,
14 : 13

April year
8 > ago

Government Sacs

Fixed Interest
'•

Industrial Ord

Gold Mina*
}

Ord. DLv. Yield
j

Earnings, Y1d.%(fullj!

P/E Ratio tneti

Total bargain* ...|

:

Equity turnover £m.j

Equity
-

bargains !

10 am 545.9. 11 am 546.1. Noon 5d8.6. 1 pm 548.9.

2 pm 54S.9. 2 pm 550.0.
Beals 100 Govi, Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Irw. 1928. Indu

1/1/735. Gold Minas 12/0/50. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 9026.

• Nil—10.33.

Industrial Ord.'

balance at 219p, after 214p. while
BPB Industries ended 4 10 the
good at 406p, alter 396p. After
Friday’s drop of 14 following the
company’s surprise bid for
Cawoods, Redland rallied 5 to
166p. Tarmac put on 12 to 476p
and Barratt Development 6 to
266p. Walter Lawrence gained
10 to 168p in response to the pre-
liminary results. Renewed
demand lifted J. Jarvis 10 to
295p, while buying in front of

today’s annual results left

Tilbury Group 15 up at 340p.
F. J. C. LUIey were quoted at

144p ex all with the new nil-paid

shares at 24p premium.
After opening a shade lower,

ICI picked up to 314p in the
absence of sellers before closing

a net 8 up at 320p; the first

quarter figures are due on April
20. Fisons attracted revived
speculative interest and put on
12 to 307p.

gained 7 to 382p, after 373p.
Plessey put on 6 to 373p. Else-
where, Standard Telephones and
Cables advanced 14 to 522p on
reports that the company's
advanced electronic exchange

—

SysleraX—had attracted its first

export order. Lee Refrigeration,
2lSp, and Sound Diffusion. 104p,
rose 12 and 13 repsectively
following demand in thin
markets, while United Scientific

finished 14 belter at 3l7p.
Increased first-half earnings
prompted an improvement of 2
to 24p in Highland Electroeom-
ponents. appreciated 7 to 147p
and Eurolherm 5 to 363p.

Speedwell Gear Case emerged
as a late firm feature in Engin-
eerings, rising 6 to match the
20p per sltare cash offer from
Lathkil Securities: original
bidders Astra industrial, which
bid 15p per Speedwell share #1
January, has withdrawn its offer
and intends to place its near-25
per cent stake. Elsewhere,
Hawker rose 4 to 300p ahead of
tomorrow’s annual result, while
Tubes gained a similar amount
to 136p. Vickers held at 157p
ahead of being quoted in ex-
rights form today. Vosper found
support sti 142p, up 5, as did
Westland, 9Sp, and Richardson
-Westgarfh, 25p, up 4 and 2
respectively. Edbn> edged for-
ward a penny to 105p in
response to Press comment.
Foods made modest progress

in thin trading, Cadbury
Schweppes hardening a penny
to 99p and Tale and Lyle 2 to
206p. Northern also added 2. K>

160p. as did Rowntree Mackin-
tosh. to 166p. Outside of the
leaders, Albert Fisher attracted
fresh speculative supporr and
put on 3 to 36p, but Danish

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1. "I
.
1982

. .. Jsinoe Comp I tat'nu. .

i Hiah
j
LOW 1 High-

|

Govt Seen.J 69.55
I 51.B9

1
127.4 i 49.18 1

1
L2B/5>

;;

tSflr
!
(8/1/65) :

,

(5/1/78) .,

Fixed lnt....] 60.74 1 63.79
: .
150/4 : 50.53

1 a*\ • l7/1> (28/11/97) {S/1/7B)
_

April April
16 i 15

149.0 149.8

.
B0.9I 71.4

230.3 240.9

B7B.0 OLB.l 387.5 ! ««.*. ,rii+ Miwf
jZB/1) I <5/11

503.0 I 209.2 558.9 43/5 I Equiti OSGold Mina*.. 503.0 209.3 558.9 43/5 I Equities
i (5/1) (I/O (22/3/80 1 (26/10/711! Bargain*...,
‘ ......

f Value -

155.3 162.S

71.6 74.5
203;Bi 212.5

Currys disappoint
Leading Stores,, a shade easier

for most of the session, attracted
[support after the official close
and generally finished with
modest gains. Gussies A rose
5 to '4S3p. while Marks and
Spencer, 147p, and W. H. Smith,
174p, added 3 and 4 respectively.

Barton easier at 170p in initial

reaction, to The chairman’s share
sale, recovered to close
unchanged at 172p. Preliminary
earnings from Currys fell below
expectations and • the shares
eased a couple of pence to 166p,
but Harris Queensway, annual
results due today, firmed 4 to
142p. ' Other D.-I-Y counters
turned easier; A. G. Stanley gave
up 3 to 52p, while Home Charm
shed a couple of pence to 154p
xd. Foster Brothers Clothing

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Tlia libl* below gives the totut

villabl* rata of axehanga for tha
pound againat viHous cunanolu on
Aoril 19. 1982. In some casea rataa ira
nominal. Market rataa ar# tha avBraga
of buying and sailing rates except no direct quotation available; (F) tree (BkJ bankers' rates; (cm) commercial

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERJNG PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

I VALUE OF
L £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

VALUE OF
a STERLING

Afghanistan Afghani !

Albania. Lek •

Algeria — Dinar

AnHftrm .1 French Frane
Andorra.

, Spanish Poaata

Angola. Kwanza

Antigua (6) E. Caribbean 3

Argentina Ar. Poao

Australia (8) .... Australian 8
Austria... Schilling

99.00
t 10.10
i 7.3930
[

11 .10
'

I 187.95
i '(CM) 62.936
I i{T) 65.139

Austria...... sen wing • ^ j

Azores. Portugese Escudo?

Bahamas (g> Ba. Dollar
Bahrain 18).... Dinar'
Balearic tales Spa. Pasala
Bangladesh (Si— Taka
Barbados (S) Barbados 8

Belgium S. Frano

Belize B 8
Benin — C.F.A. Frane

[

Bermuda IS) :.... BdaS . i

Bhutan Ml 1 1*••*•*«« Indian Rupee

Bolivia Bolivian Peso -
j]

Botswana (8) Pula
.

Brazil Cruzeiro “
Brit. Virgin Isles (S) Ul. l
Brunollfi)...- Brunei 8
Bulgaria Lav
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Frano
Camera' nRepubll cCLF-A- Frane
Canada — Canadian 6
Canary Islands ..Spanish Peseta
Capo Vordalale.... Cape V. Esoudo.
Cayman Ialand* is) Cay. is. s

Cent. Afr. Republic C.F.A. Frano .

Chad. ........ ............ C.F.A. Frano
Chile .C. Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
CoTombla C. Peso
Comoro islands,.... C.FJL Frano
Congo. (Brazavliloi. C-FJV. Frane

Cost* Rica Colon

Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus iSj Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia

—

u Koruna

Danmark..,. Danish Krona
Djibouti Fr. .

Dominica (S) E. Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub. Dominican iPoaoj

l 4,77

|

20,504.0 (3)

|
1.6B50

29.975
i! 128.00

1.7660
0.663

. 187.95
38.25
3.5320

(fern) 80.46
ttfn) SB.85

3.6820
856.0
1.7660

I
* 16.61

Itoml 77.70
!|F)(A) 176.10

1.6600

j
868.94
1.7680

' 5.70
-

1.7437
11.SB

• 160.435
655.0

3.1585
187.98
64.45
1.4716
555.0 -

586 0
(1068.64
3 .2819

(F) 108.06
665.0
555.0

-(0)35.32
: i (FJ 70.64

1.4378
' 0.8200

!
,'(eon» ii.oo

| n/e 19.16
(fniB.65

I 14.505

|
500 (SB)
4.77
1.7660

Greenland Danish Kroner
Grenada IS)- E. Caribbean 5
Guadeloupe Local Franc
Guam U_3. s
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syll

Guinea Bissau....... Peso
Guyana l8) Guyanese 5

14.505
4.77
11.10
1.7660
1.7660
39.21
69.90
5.2800

Peru ..Sol

Philippines- -...Philippine Peso

,

Pitcairn Islands (Si !£ e
vNaw Zealand 8

Poland Zloty

Portugal. -...Portugu'se Escudo!
Puerto Rico U.S. 8 l

Haft! ... Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong (EL H.K. S

8.83
5.6B
20.2826

61.8178:]

Iceland (S).

India iSl—
Indonesia .. —
Iran —
Iraq ~
Irish Republic (HJ.
Israel

;

Italy

Ivory Coast-.

L Krona
,
ind. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Shekel
Ura
C.FJL Franc

18J055
16.61

1,152.0
145.5isg)
0.51995
1.2310
38.32
2,347.50
555.0

Jamaica (8)—.....

Japan- —
Jordan

Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea
Kenya (S)_

i
Kiribati

Korea iNth)~
Korea IStft).;.

|

Kuwait

.
Riel

,
Kenya Shilling

.
Australian 5

,
Won
Won

,
Kuwait Dinar

2,119.2
18.77
1.6785
1.71/111

1,272 J.
0.505

Laos. : Naw Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho— .............. Loti

Liberia - Liberian 5

Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein-; Swiss Frano

I

Luxembourg—— Lux Frano

17.65
8.7303
1.8635
1.7660
0,5228

I 3.48
80.46

Ecuador-.. sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuala
Ethiopia - Ethiopian Birr

]
((0)43.96

! ItF) 74.53
I (U) 1.46
I 375.0

(P> 3.6000

Macao— ......

Madeira...:
Malagasy Republic
Malawi (8i..„ -
Malaysia i6>...—....

Maidive Islands iSl

Mali Republic...

—

Malta IS)

Martinique....;.—
Mauritania
Mauritius tS)>. ........

Mexico
MiqueiOh..
Monaco...—

—

Mongolia-—......
Montserrat..

! Morocco..,
I
Mozambique—

Pataea
Portug'sa Escudo
MG Frane
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Mali Frano
Maltese £
Local Frane
Ouguiya

:

M. RupeeM. Rupee
Mexican Peso
C.FJL Frano
French Franeh
Tugrik
E. Caribbean 9
Dirham
Metical

10.69
128.00 .

555.0
I.6695
4.1565
13.33

1, 1 10.0
.0.725
II

.

10
87.04
19.00
80.87
556.0
11.10

(0)5.69111;
4.77

10.2 5<sg)
53.00

Qatar (S) ..Qatar Ryal
|

Reunion lie de la...Freneh Franc *

Romania Leu

Rwanda— Rwand Frano

St. Christopher (S)E. Caribbean 9
st Helena St. Helena ^
S. Lucia .... E. Caribbean 8
St. Plerra Local Franc
St. Vincent (Si; E. Caribbean 8
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American -U.S. S

San Marino Italian Ura
Soo Toma & Pnn...Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Frane
Seychelles ;...S. Rupee
Sierra Leone (S) ....Leone

Singapore >S) .... ..Singapore 9
Solomon iGlandsiSiSoloman Is. E
Somali Republic -Somali Shilling (1;
Somali Republic. ...Somali Shilling 12;

!

So uth Africa 'Si Rand >

South WBst African
Territories (SI ....S. A. Rand 1

Spain Peseta
j

Spanish ports In

North Africa Peseta
Sri Lanka tS> .9. L Rupee
Sudan Republic —.Sudan £ luj

Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland |S; Lilangeni

Sweden —S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Frano !

Syria..— ..'..syrm £ !

Taiwan- New Taiwan 9
j

Tanzania IS) Tan. Shilling i

Thailand —Bnht „
Togo Republic c.F^. Franc
Tonga islands >.Si ..Ha'anga i

Trinidad .Trinidad & Tob. 9
;

Tunisia. - Tunisian Dinar I

Turkey Turkish Lira
.

Turks« Calces u.s. s

Tuvalu.......... .Australian S

14.45
r (Cm>i49.02
l CT114fl.D2

128.00
1,7660

6.40

|
11.10

1 /(Cm)7.91
I lln/ci 19,47

167.44

4.77
1.0

4.77
11.10
4.77
4.4066
1.7660
2,347.60

71.88
6.03
666.0
11.30im)
2. 16852.16SE

3.79
1.6190
1AU1.21
22.00
1,8655

Uganda (Si Uganda Shilling

United States. U.S. Dollar

Falkland i*tend*(S) Falkland Is £
Faroe Islands^ Danish Krano
Fiji tolnds^-H^-n— FU 1*

Finland Markka
Frano* .— French Frane
FrenohCtym Af*,.. c.fjl Franc
Franoh Guiana Local Franc
French Pacificli— C.F.P. Franc

Gabon-..— C.F^. Frano
Gambia (St DalAsa
Germany (East)-.,.. Ostmadk .

Germany (West!...'. Deutseh Mark
-Ghanam —- cedi
Gibraltar (K) - Gibraltar £•

Greece.. Draohma;

1.0
14.905
I.6265
8.1995

II.10
555,0
11.10

185 (sg)

555.0
4.0
4.2676
4.26
‘4.85

1.0 „
111.7945

Nauru. — .... -Australian Dollar

Nepal —....Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands -Guilder
NathariandAntillesAntiliian Guilder
New Zealand(SiM-.NJL Dollar

*

Nicaragua......—.Cordoba
Niger Republic—C.F.A. Franc

*

Nigeria (S)». Naira
Norway Norway Krona

1.6830
23.30
4.7375
3.1611
2.3105
17.60
S55.-0

1,167225 (SO)

10.785

Oman sul’ateofiS)RJal Omani

Pakistan --Pakistan Rupee
Panama .....Balboa

Papua N.Gulnea(8)Klna .

Paraguay- — Guarani .

• 20.11
1.7660
1.2790

((0)221.76
UF> 271.92

Uruguay — Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab EmiratasUULE. Dirham
U^S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta C.F.A. Frano

. (Vatu
Vanuatu - —.... ^ust. Dollar
Vatican-.. Italian Lira

Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam— Dong

virgin island U.S. UJ. Dollar

Western Samoa (SO Samoan Tala

Yemen iNthi Ryal
Yamen iSth* - s. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia -New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic —Zaire
Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe S

1B7.95
36.26
1.59
3.1611
1.8635
10.51
3.48

(AU0.0

67.10
16.5
40.40
555.0
1.6830
4.2384
0.945fsgJ
259.66
1.7660
1.6830

150.0
1.7660

j(omi2l,13
tlfn)21.16
6.46
1^805
555.0

178.85
1.6830
2,347.50
7.56

1(0)3.11488
iCD4.IBlll)

' 1.7550

£.0876

7,9Sfsg)
(AiD.6029
B1.4718

.
10,05735-
. 1.6220
1.2950

,"Thst part of the **Sw one*onta'S* reief^TU) ^nffl^'rswl^^BesMiron alf nanssclions
3
escapi counirira'havinq

0
*

impeita. (2) Exports., non^seentlsl Imports and transfer. (3) Naw one rale. W aesntisi go s

Lonsdale Universal up
Lunsdsle llnlversal high*

lighted miscellaneous industrials,

jumping 21 to 66p foUovring a

dawn raid . and subsequent GQp
per share cash offer from John
Meuzles; “the latter closed a

penny dearer at E3Sp. Down 35
last week on adverse comment,
Chanel Tunnel rebounded 53 to

• l4Sp on speculative buying in a

restricted market. A dull market
of late on the boardroom shake-
out and profits warning. Sothebys
rallied 15 to 300p, while Smiths
Industries hardened a few pence
to 345p awaiting today's interim
figures. E1S put on a couple of

pence to llSp on the results and
St George's Crimp firmed 3 to

119p following renewed demand
in a market none-to-well supplied
with stock. Hanson Trnst, on
the other hand, lost 5 more to

141o. after 139p, and the 61 per
cent Convertible 1983-93 dropped
14 points to i'152 in reaction to

adverse comment.

BP up late

Quietly firm during the House
session. Oils moved sharply
higher in the late dealings.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

whirs thsy are shown to bs otherwise, rate; fP) based on U.S. dollar parities rate; (ch) convertible rate; (fn) flnan-

ln some cases market rates have bean and going sierliDa/dallar rates; (S) cial rates; (a*C) exchange .certificate

calculated from these of foreign member of the sterling ares other than rate; (k) Scheduled Territory; (ne)
currencies to which they are tied. Scheduled Territories; fT) tourist rats; non-commercial rate; fnom) nominal;

Abbreviation a; (A) approximate rate, (Bbs) basic rata; (bg) buying rate: (a) official rate; (ag) selling rile.

jexe (A)1,053.60
14.33

courtniv Pane Laiutea
Eng, Cnliu Clays tiilanall
Feedev Aerie. Low £ Boner
Fiuw>ltoii Phillips patants
Francis Inds. Sidtaw

INSURANCE (1)
Edinharoh Gen. Inc.

. PROPERTY (I)
Daen Dev. Core. Prep. Hidfl. A loy."
Imrv Proo. Regional Prep. A
Meunilngh Thames Inv. & Se^s.
North Brit- Pro ns. Qo. IJpc Cv.Prf.

TEXTILES 13

1

Dawson Inti- Sumner (F.J
TRUSTS |SJ

Can. A Poreisn
Inv. in Sucsatt
Naw Throg- New

Wrrls.
ScsH.ch Inv.

Wrm,ii
LOndoe Merchant
Da. 7 Lik Cnv.Uns.
2000-05

Mercantile House
OILS (X)

Amer. OH Fields Ohio Resources
Brunswicn On

OVERSEAS TRADERS til
steel Bros.

MINES (3)
Rand London Coal Hums Gold

British Funds ......

Corpits., Dam. and
87 — B

Foreign Bonds ... IB 7 54
Industrial* 281 240 820
Financial & Prop*.

.
88 72 349

Dlls 24 24 59
Plantations 4 IB
Minos 30 62 78
Others 40 4» 55

Totals 688 454 1,440

British Petroleum were
prominent and settled a net 14

up at dOOp. while. Shell put an S

to S36p. Burmah met renewed
support and gained 5 to 140p.

while lUtrainsr rose 12 in ;ia2p

and Lusmo S to 320p. Tricentrui

firmed 7 to lflfip xd. The Humbly
Grove participants displayed cun-

trasting movements; fandenx
put on 6 to 191p. but Carir^s
ftapei, a guud market on Friday,

met profit diiting and softened u
couple of pence to 176p. Else-

where. Global Natural Resun reed

attracted revived speculative
demand and jumped 105 to Slop.
Hopes that the blest initiative

ipay resolve the Falklands crisis

prompted late support of Hat*,

which jumped 15 to 41Sp. Ollier

Tobaccos tinned in s>mpjth\
with Imps closing 2} dearer at

95 »p.

140 F.P. 14 5 145 140 JUM Group 1 Op. - 14a •- l i;a..*’

142 F.P. 2b.il ?.U 106 Amersham 1*6
lb F.P. li 4 L*a 19 Cambrian A Gen.< ap

S1L2 F.P. - Ida Daw tceorgei 53..

F.P., - P.5 21 Fleet Holdings 2up e.2

_ 3ft 27 Oreenfriar warrants ay .

iBbl F.P. 14,-3 “bU 23(1 *lo Technology .. 2^2 ... .

sift F.P. 5 3 83' aft *lmm. Bus. bys. lOp kv . .

F.P. - P76 367 *Jebtens Drilling.... 2ob .. bl <.£

?15u F.P. 7i5 154 182 {•Leisure Inda

ilid F.P. lb.

4

170 137 fiOceomci lOp,,.. . liiO

F.P. — 30 MJ On prey Assets ... iu . . f;.4
i, F.P. - 42 39 P. H. Industrials 4J
JreD FU*. 13 '5 141 135 Standard Etc.. . .... 1-b - 1 L-’.il

to*
F.P. - BO 70 Zambia Cons Cpr idK iu mC

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
puts
k

'15
5-3
£ a
< a

luCl F.P.
• 100 L10
s»U.ssii;ab
%• F.P.
1UU F.P.

|F.P.
'UiJ F.P.
,Uh) F.P.
(100 F.P.

Ii luv Nil
*•

F.P.
U\S,£ c-'JU

14.4116 :

2*1.6 1U1{
14 7 95
- 136 ;

22.3 1U3
Mr4 1U1-4 :

- HlUse
— lUOIt
- roo/,
894 3pm '

16(4 lOSjp
.

2U/5 2 bit

BciddlngtonsBrew S 1: . Cnv.Lii.-3M.il-

r Bristol Water 9^ Piet..

Crsd. Fonder oc France i» ; . u r..jL.

First Nat. 12‘pc Conv. Uns. Ln
t -

Hunting PeL 10-. Cnv. Lli.

> Leo Valley 9'v" Red. Prl. 1^- ,

:
Nationwide Bug. Soc. I**'.- • 1-* a S3'.

; Do. WU- 44 b;’.

Do. 14;,-. '-a 4.J3:

i Queans Moat 10 : -. Cnv. ba ui.
Ropnors it is*. Cum. Pif

1 Trans Canad.Pipelines tu. Nute:. .-3a.

Golds weak
“RIGHT5” OFFERS

The leadprs rallied strongly
after a dull start on reports. of
a Falkland Islands peace
compromise. Glaxo ended 11
belter at 603p and Beecham 6
up at 232p.

Motor Components were ner-
vous awaiting annual results
from Dunlup on Thursday.
Dunlop held Friday's closing

level of 71p, but Dowty eased a
couple of pence to I17p. In con-

trast. revived speculative activity

lifted Flight Refuelling 10 to

253p. Movements of note among
Distributors were usually
attributable to company trading
statements. C. D. Braraall rose S
to a 1SS2 high of I17p following
the increased annual profits and
dividend, while Tate of Leeds
advanced a similar amount to
83p in response to the 56 per
cent jump in full-year profits.

Newspapers generally closed
with small gains Rumours that
fife current talks with parept S.

Pearson could result in an offer
worth around 360p per share left

Pearson. Longman 3 up at a 19S2
•peak or 335p; S. Pearson added
a couple of pence to 241p. Inter-
national Thomson rose 6 to 27Sp
following the results.

Properties participated in the
late improvement Land Securi-
ties closing a net 6 up at 2S4p
and MEPC a net 3 clearer at

203p. Great Portland Estates put
on S to 170p, while renewed
speculative support lifted Capital
ami Counties 6 to 130p. Hasle-
mere Estates improved 4 to
35Sp and Peaehey a' couple of
pence to 237p ex. Darin Estates
added 2 to 22p on the good
annual results and property
revalnation. Elsewhere, recently
firm Daon Development Corpora-
tion met profit-taking and shed
40 to 140p.

Renewed weakness In the
bullion price, which gave up
$14 50 more to S34S an ounce
amid rumour and counter-

rumour concerning the Falkland
Islands, led to furtHer lusses in

mining market?.
Recent selling of South

African Golds gathered momen-
tum as share price?, initially

steady, were marked down in ihe
face of persistent small selling.

Thereafter, the market con-

tinued to drift prior 10 weaken-
ing sharply after the official

close.

Closing losses were often sub-
stantial and the Gold Mines
index dropped 10 points to 255.5
—its lowest level since the
Argentine invasion of the Falk-

lands.
Among the heavyweights,

losses ranging from } to 1 full

point were common to Buffeta,

£15}. Driefontein, £10f. Van I

Reefs, £27 j, and President Brand,
£14}. while medium and lower-
priced issues showed Welkom 25
down at 454p and Venterspoat 15
off at 355p.

South African Financials
ended similarly easier with
Guld Fields of South Africa a
point down at £27{.

Coals, which moved ahead
strongly last week on contracts
to supply a new South African
power station, came under
pressure from profit-taking.
** Ameoal " dipped \ to £12f and
Transvaal Consolidated Land J

to £21.

London-registered Financials
moved narrowly in subdued
trading with the notalde excep-
tion of Rio Ttntn-2Ine, which
rose 8 more to 432p reflecting
favourable weekend Press com-
ment on the 1981 results.

Australians remained in the
doldrums and mirrored the lack
of direction in overnight Sydney
and Melbourne markets.

In the Epeculatives, Metramar
put on 3 to a J9S2 high of 2Cp:
the company is a participant in
a consortium about to commence
drilling a wildcat well in Aus-
tralia's Eass Strait
Traded Options passed

another disappointing, session,
the rally in equities coming too
late to'.hb^ter/the meagre level
of ’ business. Contracts com-
pleted yesterday amounted tu

1.093. Calls totalled 831 with
Courtaulds accounting for 130.

. «a
litiii a ,?

Latsst
Ranunc.

price e! data -

P <u ' • High Low '.

id Nil 27;4 2b;5 2>LPm l :«pm
125 ; F.P. 21j4 2ft 5‘ 14d 135
#1*1 Nil — biipm ai^pm
70

. F.P. 10.3 1ft,

4

lofi 73
au 1

F.P. ZH<3 1U 5 bU 50
20 Nil 30.4 2a.-

6

lbpm 14pm
210 F.P. Jj 3 2V.4 isa lo4
130 Nil - — 2opm 24pm
A»ejb Nil ,a2«3 ftft.4 30pm 12pm
ib

.
Nil — 4pni 4 pin

6 F.P. 1ft -4 21>5 Qly

27 , Nil 24.4 27.5 Irpm 1pm
s»« F.P. 16 4 lOu 99
74 , F.P. 8.4 bb 120 9B

liu . F.P. 2S.8 23-4 167 154
n •

F.P. £4 E7.4 lb
.

14
10 F.P. 84,5 23/4' 12 It 101^.

Ansbachor >H.< bp. .

Beazer iC. H.> lOp.

.

Bona Carp
>f<Clyda Petroleum
First Castlo lOp. .

Fisliof tA.t

Huntino Pot. at-fv.fctfi.

Lillfv iH.J.C.i

M.l.M
North Kalyuri . ..

Plangnuui bp

.

Queens Meat
Riley Leisure . . ..

St. liearge Grp. HJp.
Security Centres
Shaw A Manmi 10p. .

Stuna lOp.

.

;-n - ’

t»in

•JO -9

155 -2

Hmwcimur flats wsuelly loot flay for ossilnfl free of stamp duty, b Ffgans
based on praapectus tuimu. d Dhridsnd rets paid or payablo on part of

•spnstl saver based m Dividend on tuH capital, g Assumed dividend sad yMd.
t Infliceud dividend; cover rslatse to previous diviound. Pj b ratio b-uud vn l-teat

Minual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover baaed an pniviaua year's ca.-nmgs.

F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official c^tint^wa ler 1932.

Q Grose. T Figures assumed. 4> Figures or report awaiiad. $ Coklt allows (or

curtveraicn of shares net now ranking lor diwdond or r^nkiR] vr.ty (or restricted

dividends: { Placing pries, p Panes unless otiierwi-^u mdn.Ji--d. r
. iacuod by

Ureter. 1 Ottered 10 huidsrs ol ordinary shares as "rights." ** Issued 6? v.-ay ol

cepnaileeften. (I Hemuodused. 41 Issued la canrmttiuir with rao:^ a:L sot-on.

lAeiger or Uke-aver. || Introduction. Q Issusd to lormer protorsrtca bo/der*.

AJisuneni utters (or fully-psid). • Provisional or pjrdy-pa,d aiiouinn: lerters.

? Wild mbIimiis. tt DmiIiibs undar special Ruhr, v Um.sU’d Sccuiuibs
Market. It London Lrsung. t Ettscnvs issue pruts alto.- scr:p. t Famrcr.y
SMr la under Rule 155(Z>(>). tt Unit comprising flva ordinary and three

Csp shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted

Closing
price Day's

in the ioiloiving c'.ocl.v ,i'f ic'd.y
CiOin j

D.- ••••-.

Stock pence chanQB Stack pvi.ee imcr 17

BICC .. 320 4 5 Impurul Group rv; - — 2*:

BP 200 + 14 Z8-!

Curr/a .. 166 - 2 Lawrence fW j . . . ICS
Global Nat Rea ... 810 + 105 Lon^djla U>-ivcru-l ... 60 -24
Grindlays 178 + 12 HTZ 4:2 T 3

Henson Truat .. 141 - h STC bZZ -14

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S E. Ollii.;.d Ll-i

Friday's.

No. of cloamg
pries price Day’s

rndjy'a
tle-kinrj

r-'-v
Change Stock ch.*r.>Ki ptf'iCd Chj.lL

Carless
.
Capel 26 (73 + 15 NCC Energy ... »?. Cs# —

Cjivoads 23 280 + 17 P. & 0. Dtrld 12 l.'l t ;•

LASMO 17 *!» -11 RTZ .. .. 13 424 - 5
Euro ferriea ... 14 74 + 2 Royal Bk Scut 13 !)S — ;
Imperni Grp.... 14 53 - H ladbrol.B 12 156 — e.

ICt 13 312 BAT ludi. .... 11 -30^ — w

MrShll'e Unvifcl 13 78 - 6 Lloyds Bjnk. . 11 4'.^ - z

OPTIONS
First Lsst Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- SeLtle-
ittjs Ings tlon ment

April 5 April 26 July 15 July 2G
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug 23
For rate indications we end of

Share Informalion Service
Slocks favoured for the call

included MIL, Trident TV A, BP,

Brengreen. llawlcy. Sovereign.
Weir, Lee Rerriscrafion, Clare-
mont. NCC. Pennine Commer-
cial, Charlerhatl. Keith Collin';

Petroleum and Central and
Slieerwoud. Puti were arronzed
in Macarihxs PliarmaeeuHeals.
GKN and Tubes, while douh!v>
were taken out in ILL ind
Trident TV A.

The following quotations in. the Share
Iniormation Service rKieraay atu.nso now
Highs ind lows (or 19b2.

NEW HIGHS (29)
.BRITISH FUNDS 111

Treasury 3pc 1986
LOANS (2)

USMC 9 pc 1992 USMC 9pc 19S2
wiihaiit wrrtt.

FOREIGN BONO (II
Ireland e><pc '81-38

. AMERICANS <7>
American Expraxs Louiuna Land
Bruniwick Con*. Saul .B. F.l
Con- Footts WooiwonM
IBM Corp.

_ CANADIAN! 11)
Tor. Doniinion Bank

bANkS in
Ottoman Bank

BUILDINGS (21
Lawrence CW. i m ixcorwrete

CHEMICALS II)
Hoecltsi

_ INDUSTRIALS (7>
Camrex Miner Bowel Ln.
Glaxo St. George's Grp.
rnnall Indc. Will* (Cearge*
Lonuuta Universal

_ _ MOTORS Cl)
Bremall (C. D.)

NEWSPAPERS (2>
Daily Marl a Pearson Longman

PAPER 111
Good Relations

_ TEXTILES IVTn rtora Carpers
MINE5 (1)

Meiramar Mini.

NEW LOWS (75)
FOREIGN BONDS 12)

Chinese «t-pc 1B9B Da. 5 pc '2S Baxar
AMERICANS (1)

Rep. N.Y. Corp.
BANKS (G)

Allied Irish Moyas eaffie
Bank or Scotland Mancon Finance
Kleinwort Benson Standard Chartered

Boddlnglons
BUILDINGS CS)

Breedon Lime Finun iJohni

fe
arro

.

n
•«, .. .

Tavtac Wourow
Douglas ffiobt. M.1

, CHEMICALS (II
Coalite

STORES (6)
Holla, Owen Owen
Lee Cooper Pally P*;fc
Liberty Non Vro. Tarn-Couuiate

. _ ELECTRICALS (1)
Chloride' ? i;p< Cam.

Conv.Prr.
ENGINEERING (ft)

BraHiernood (P.j Lloyd cf. h.t
erltend Slmsn Eng.
Firth (G. M.) Triplet: Foundries
Lairw Wallman Ena.
Lae (Arthuri

FOODS (1>
Danish Bacon A

HOTELS (2)
Comlort Inti. Queens Mast Houses

lQr-K Cnv.
INDUSTRIALS (IS)

Aren Rubber Hanson Truit
Celriiton Ha it on Tru'.i B>yic
Central A Eheerwood Conv ‘BB-93
Courtney Pane Lawten 1 1

Eng. China Clays Liilesnall
Feedev Asric. Low £ Bonar
Fluwriton Phillips Patents
Francis tods. Sidtaw

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
The« Indices art Uk jemt campUatlsn »f the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facidty of Actuaries

EftUITY GROUPS
Mon April 19 1982

Fri Thur Wed i Tu«
|

VeJ.-

April April flpnl
j

April I a$0

lo 15 24 13 ieppras!

4 SUB-SECTIONS ^
I k

Earnings Dw. Fj£
Flgtm In-pareirtbesrs show number of Ifldn Day's Yield % YieV % Ratio

slocks per section he. Change (Mia.) (ACT (Nei)

S at mj
Iwfci Iwfc* ivk

J
Index IsSra

ho. No. No b. No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (208)

2 Building Materials (23) J

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (31)

5

.

Engineering Contractors (9) ......

6 Mechanical Engineering (67)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (11)

9 Motnrs.(2l) 1

30 Other Industrial Materials (18)

21 GBNSU HER GROUP (301)

22 Brewers and Distillers (21)

25 Fbod Manufacturing (22)

26 Food Retailing (M) - —
27 Heahhand Household Products (8) ....

29 leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, PubhsMngt 12)
33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (45)

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3) ——
39 Other Consumer (15)...

41 OTHER GROUPS (78)

42 Chemicals (36).

44 OHiC* Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)-

46 Miscellaneous (45)

49 IHCUSTMAL6iWUPt487) :

SL 0Usfl3)- -"ZIIj
5s soBwggiaaa
61 FINAMCUiL 6i6liP (3.17)

62 Banis(6)

63 Discount Houses (9)

65
1

Insurance (LHe) (5) -
66 Insurance (Composite) (20).....

67 I neuronce Brokers (7).............

6B Merchant Banks (12). ;

W Property(49)
70 Other Financial 05)
71 Inreflimm Trusts (112) -

81
. Mining Finance (4) —

91 Overseas Traders (17)

99 ALL-SHaRC INDEX t?50)

36832
317.19
571.56

1276.23
477.56

1*7.26
157.72

92.76

361.11

293.36
294.W
265.06

584.53
464.11
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CURRENCIES and MONEY “«ei

Late rise by £
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

April W
Day**
aprwd Clour Ore* month

Sterling- eased during the

morning, but Improved ±n late

London trading on hopes of a
solution to the .

Falklands

dispute.
Dollar fell on weaker Euro-

dollar interest rates, despite

Friday’s money supply increase.

Danish krone lost ground in

the European Monetary System,

but the weaker members such

as the Belgian franc, Italian lira

and Irish punt rose slightly.

STERLING — Trade-weighied

index (Bank of England) 89-9

against 89.9 at noon and at the

opening, 90.3 at Friday’s close,

and 88.6 six months ago. Three-

month Interbank 13 31/32 p£
.(16 7/32 px. six months ago).

declined against most of its EMS
partners at the Frankfurt fixing,

but unproved against the dollar,

sterling, and the Japan yen. The
Danish krone; wtndh has shown
the strongest upward movement
in the EMS recently, was the

only member of the system to

ease yesterday. Outside the

system, the Swiss franc rose to

DM 1.2278 from DM 1.2243. but

the poundLtfefiL to DM4.2550 from
DM 4.2610. There wai little

response to the rise of 5?.lbn in

the latest D,$. money supply
figures in thin uncertain trading.

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar fen to

DM 2.4173 from DM 2.4265 at the
fixing.

u.s.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

W. Gar.

Portugal
Spain
luty
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz-

1.7B86>1 .7865
2.1520*2.1630

4.73*r4J«V
S0.40-S0.50

MJ0-14J1
1J306-1J3I5
UHrUA
TZ7.50.128.50
187^6-188.05
2^48H^L348*i 17-201Ire rHa
70.78-10,78 6V7Vw»<ft*

nnovn-ii** iijMs-ii-im* 4>«*7*jod»

10 47-10-53 10.50Vt0.5l*s V*a8»pm
432-437 434-435 pg»

28.B5-30.Q5 29.»-3D.0D

3JWA49 8^7VWM» 2V2^opm

1.7580-1.7880

2.1440-2.1540

671-675
80.15-80.65

Denmark 14.42-1*^2

Ireland 1^260-1^325
4J4VAJ8-
1Z7.25-128.7S

mOO-188JO
2^37-2,350
70.74-10^0

IX254X3SC dls

O33-0v43c(fiS
ZVtVeptn
2546c ito
7-Son rtis

0.62-0.71p dfa
1%-IVpfpm
160-380) dfa

7D-95c tew

-2n4a7i:i,sfafc-liS;
-it? ijSesemimics.
-BJO 1M8V4to ahS

Mr4%pt9 ig 7

-lo w®*.
-MttSMDdS-.'aJg
-MO BVMVdfr-W8 19-22 dta V -5*

. 8^8 7JD-7JOObta 'S
.M6 7V7^inw.';;*SJ

Beiqian rate Is for- convertW« Irenes Financial franc B&AO-S&flO, '

9 * * — dfa. 12rtWrth 2.10&JSC. 01*. -- r~-Sfx-month forward dollar 1.35-1 .450

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

April 18
Day's
spread Ctoee

Annual Inflation 1Z p.c- (12 p-c.

i—Theprevious months)—The pound
rose 50 points to close at S1.765&
1.7665? It opened at SL7590-

1.7600. and touched a low point

of S1.7580-1.7S90. In the after-

noon sterling rose to a peak of

Sl .7670-1/680. Sterling showed
little change against other major
currencies, finishing unchanged
at DM 4.2675 against the D-mark,
and at SwFr 3.48 against the
Swiss franc. It rose sli^tly to

FFr 11.10 from FFr 1L0950 in

terms of the French franc, but
fell to Y434.50 from Y436-50
against the Japanese yen.

DOLLAR — trade -weighted
index 115.9 against U&3 on
Friday, and 1082 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

12.525 per cent (13-55 per cent
six months ago)- Annnal infla-

tion 7.7 per cent (8.4 per cent
previous month)—The dollar Fell

to DM 2.4155 from DM 2.4215;

to FFr 6.2S50 from FFr 6.30; to

SwFr 1:9675 from SwFr 1.9760;

and to Y245.80 from Y247.70.
D-MARK — EMS member

(strongest). Trade • weighted
index 123JL against 123.0 on
Friday, and 123L9 six months
ago. Three-month interbank

9.325 per cent (1X55 per cent

six months ago). Annual Infla-

tion 5-2 per cent (5.8 per cent
previous month) — The D-Mark

ITALIANURA—EMS member
(second weakest). Trade
weighted index 54.0 agfdnst 53J9

on Friday, and 56.4 six months
ago. Three-month Interbank
20)1 per cent (21) per cent six

months ago). Annual Inflation

16.1 per cent (16.7 per cent

previous month) — The lira

weakened against four members
of the EMS at &e Milan firing,

but gained ground against the
strong D-mark and Danish krone.
Outside the EMS the Swiss franc
rose to L674JM) from L672.94. but
sterling fell to L2.33S.40 from
L2.343.50. The dollar fell to
Ll.329.05 from L1,334.55 as the
lira showed little reaction to the
current political' problems in

Italy or Die announcement of a

package of monetary measures
designed to assist the lira.

UKt
Ireland!
Canada
Nethlnd.
Salgium

1.7580-1.7680

1.4315-1-4360
lutiao-IJttM
2.6780-2.6820
«^S-4S.8S

Denmark 8.19004U16S
W. Gar. 241384.4185

72-15-73.50.

TOSJ30-106.58

1^4-1,323S
5.1020-6.1 12S
S2750-ea9M
s.swo-s^rao
245,60-24630
16J6-16aS^.
1.9630-1^730

t UK and Ireland a
discounts apply to

Portugal
Spain
Italy .

Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swilz.

One month

OJ25-0.350 <Hs

1X57-0JOc pro
psr-OJBe dis

1J5-1550PC0
B-9e dSs
2.7QSMora ttial

1^8-1J3pl pm
10O-27&C dta

2Z-32cdh
8-SHUndls —
2.00^30010(01 -4-23 2.00-i»<fia refete.

2-3c dim -4.78 SVWidfa
1.3D-T.35or» pm 237

|

1.78-I.TOy pro
.

*-4» 5.lMJSpta:--^o ;

16JBV1637t. 10V9\Sft»pra M8 Wr®iV«iiU|
|

1.9670-1^680 1SZ-172C pm KUS E424JM Pta W.12 I

« quoted In U.S. currency. Forward -prantonre arajK^. .

the U.S. dollar and not to tin Individual cononeyi -T

1.7855-1.7865
1.4340-1,4360
1.2130-1.2185

2.8790-2.6820
4635-45.67
8JMM20R)
2.41SO-2.4160

72.50-73JS.
10MO-M6.«S
1.32BV1.329
6.1020-6.1070
62S2S-4.2B75
5.«4IX5J590
205.75-245^5

i.'.-Bair
p-a... montia, .

-2^4 <MZ-<u£o* 375.
- njtr..mJSm r:S—0.H Q.TX0.1Mfa Xd^ >•

7.W
-IMjHNfaV-H-
—4.17-UKMJBMfa

,

.. 8JSA77-3.?2prt j£
-30.98 ZVHRQAr:-to
-~3M.7O80db
-7J» asasfcto .'

r-

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES '

April l»

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted Index 134J against
134.0 on Friday, and 136^ six

months ago. Three-month bills

7.03125 per cent (7.04625 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation ' 3.1 per cent (&3 per
cent previous month)—The yen
rose against the dollar in

moderate Toftyo trading. The
U.S. currency fell to Y245.8S
from Y247.70, after opening at

Y247.10, and trading wftfeia a
range of Y24S.S0 to Y347^0.

Bauik of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
lOhangeat

Sterting
UA. dollar.

Canadian dollar...

Auatrian schilling
Belgian franc..._...

Danish kroner-
Deutsche marie—.
Swiss franc
GirtMer
Frendh framk...
Lira
Yon

89.9
115.9
B9.1

116.5
94.8
85.3
123.L
150.7
113.9
78.8
54,0

ISAJB

April 16.

-33.0
+7.7
—17.4
+ 25.8—8.0
—13.7
+46J8
+ 103J)
+ 80.9
-15.1
—58.4
+ 89.3

Starling—
U3. L.—
Canadian L
Austria Soh
Belgian F—
Danish Kr>—
D marto.
Blinder, —
French Fr—
Lira™
Yen
Norwgn. -Kr.

Spanish PtaJ
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr—

.

QraakDr’ch.'

Bent
rata

M Special TEUMfftji
» iDraarino Cort^ :

Rights

- 0.631300
IS j 1.10850

15.541 1.20209
6V 10.8999
14 S0A89
11 iaisisa
Tig SL68978

9Xg 6.89851
19 ! 1479.80
614,275^96
9 1

—
8 ' 110.402.
10 >6^9050
6>a 2.10793 .

20if -- '

“I

OTHER CURRENCIES

Apr! 19 Pound St’rffitgf US Dollar Deutsehem’lci Japait'seYen FrenchFranoj SwfsaFranc Dutch OulkT Italian Ura Canadia Dollar Melon FnWw

Pound Sterling
U2. Dollar

' 1
0.066

1.766
1.

4.268
8.416

434.5 -

245X1
11.10
6J1B5-

3.480
1.871

. 4.738
2.683

2348.
‘

1328. '

•• 2.153 .

:
.Una ;

. -80.45
- 45.55 *;

D'eutaehemarlt
Japanese Yen 1,000

0.234
1301

0.414
4.064

1.
9322

101.8
1000.

2.601
25.58

0.815
8A09

1.110
10.90

000.1
5405.

0.504:
4.964

.

_ 1&89 >•-
r 186J2

French Franc 10
Swiss Frano

0901
0JB87

1^91
0J507

3.840
US26

391.4
'

124J»
10.

5.190
3.135

-

1.
4^68 .

.,1.361
2116.
674.6

1.939- -

• 0.61S J
.

• 72.46-
23.12 •

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.211
0.426

0373
0.762

0301
1.818

91.72 •

185.1
2^43
4.728

0.733
1.482

1.
2.018

495.5
1000.

01464-
••

.. 0.817
16J98- ••

5457

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.465
1^343

0.820
2.195

1.983
5.305

201,9
540.1

5.157
13.80

1.617
4^26

2.201
5389..

1091.
’

2918. .

;

- f.
*•876.

.

37.38
'

100.

April 19 Sterling Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

• •

Yen
Dantab;

-

' Krone;:

Short term
7 days' notice

Month ..—
Three months......
Six months
One Year

13fa-X5fig
13 fa-13 fa

13 b«-13^
13W-15|i
MH-Wft
13TB-14

16-15 fa

15 fa-1 5 fa

15fa-15fa
15fa-15fa
15fa-15fa
16-15 fa

14-15
14-15

lBfa-15fa
15 fa-1 6 fa

16-16fa
169a-16 fa

5fa-6
7fa-7fa
8-Bfa

a^-Srr
8fa6fa
a&s-afa

. lfa-2fa
2-2fa

4 fa -4 fa
5-5 fa

0TB -9

9-9 fa

8is-9rii
' sfc-a^

6fa-878

16fa-17fa
17-19

19fa-20fa
20fa-21fa
ZOJs-Slfa

19-80

17fa-19fa
19 fa-22 fa

22 fa -23 fa

23fa24fa
23fa-24fa
23-23 t0

14-16
15fa-17fa
17fa-19
177a-18fa
17-18

16fa-17fa

13fa-14
14fa-14fa
14Sj-I4T|

:

14fa-16
I4sa-I4»a
14fe-14Tg

6fe** -

• 6 7b-7
5T0-7
Bta-7 •

m-sa--
6«-6ft

SOlg-BOk
aifa-aa •

2053-21 fa

20fa-aofa
JS-Z9fa

17fa-17fa.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
mounts

gainst ECU
April IS

% change
from

central 1

rats

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
44.6963 45.2105 + 1.15 +1.15 ±16440
8.18382 8.13486 -0.60 -0.60 ±3,6428
2.41815 2-39418 -0.99 -029 ±1.1097

French Franc .. 6.19584 6.22427 +0.46 +0.46 ±1-3743
2.67296 2-65580 -0.64 — 0.84 ±1.5069
0.688799 0 691253 +0.6S +0.65 ±1.6689

Italian Lira 1305.13 1316.01 +0.83 +0*3 ±4.1242

Changes are (or ECU. therefore posttrra changs denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated fay Financial Tknei!-

Sterling /ECU rate lor April 19 0563060 --

April 19 £
*

Tfotaltotw

Austr1 **--

??rtWBriMm 63.40-63.60
5.8240-5.8880

82-5D‘
2305X373
.435436:'.-

Irtl
Portugal h. »u-.
Spain .

Sweden......

196-134%
lUfa4884
10.44-1B.54
S.45fa4.4flfa
1,76 fa-1.77 fa

91-95 ^

Now ana rase. * Batting - rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. APRIL 19}

6 month* U.S. dollars

bid is offer 15 ii*

The fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to the'nsareat flue aixtaenUi,

of the bid and offered rates for 510m quoted bythe market to tiro referenda Unite

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Wesfanbutar Bank Banlcof

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals ds Pari* and Morgan Guaranty Trust

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing. Rates)

SDR linked deposits: one-month IS^u-ISPS* per cent: three months par cent; six months 13*2-137* per cent; one-year 13\i-13V pgr cent.'.'-

ECU linked dsposiia: ore-month 13T»-14J» par cent three months 14V14** per cane ant months 14-14V per cent ono-year 13>z-m 'per cant. - “
• -

Asian S (closing ratos in Singapore): one-month 15VI&* per cent: three months 1 5*^-1

5

J
i* par cant: six months ISVIB1! par cam: one-year '.15s»,-1R*.'p®1

'

cant. Long-term Eurodollar two yaan* 15V161* per cent; three years 16\-15N par cant: four years 15VIB7* par cent; .five years 15V18 par cent:, nominal, efetoag
rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Jo parts* a yen; others two days' nodes. . , . =•-.

The following rates ware quoted, for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 15.10-15.20 per cant; three- months. 15,06-16.15 par cent; stc'lJbwW/
14.96-15.05 per cent: one-year 14.80-16.00 per cent. . .

*;-.
4

•That part of the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial. Africa. tRu peer par pound. L Gomirol ratoa of oif ahd^rron

MONEY markets

Late fall in London rates

eurocurrencies:'

Eurodollars
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)
Interest rates in London con-

tinued the recent upward trend
yesterday, but fell quite sbarpl?
towards the close on hopes of a
settlement to tie Falkland
Islands dispute. Three-month
interbank money traded around
14-14} per cent for most of the
day but fell to 1313-13 Jg per
cent in late trading.

Day-to-day credit was in Short
supply, with overnight funds
opening at 13-131 per cent and
touching a peak of 20 per cent
The morning forecast from the
Bank of - England was for a
shortage of around JESSOm, and
the major factors were expected
to be: bills maturing in official

hands and a market take-up of
Treasury bills -£S97m, plus
Exchequer transactions (tf

-£150ra. These outweighed a
fall in the note dmriafioo of
*£I8Gm.
In the morning the authorities

gave assistance of £155m by buy-

ing £54m bank bills in band 2
(15-33 days maturity) at 13 per
cent; £l8tn bank bills in band 3
(34-63 days) at 12;-13 per cent;
£2m Treasury bills in band 4
(64-91 days) at 12^-13 per cent;
and £81m bank bills in band 4
(64-S4 days) at 12H-13 per cent.
Further help was provided in

the afternoon when the Bank
of England bought £247m of
bills, making a total of £402m.
In Frankfurt overnight funds

were steady at 9.45 per cent but
speculation mounted that the
Bundesbank may cut its special
Lombard rate by i per cent to

9 per cent at Thursday's central
bank council meeting. There
were even suggestions that the
Bundesbank may revert to the
regular Lombard rate, which
-was suspended in February last

year, when upward pressure on
interest rates made it necessary
to breach the S per cent level

for borrowing by commercial
banks from the authorities. The
special Lombard rate was then
floated at an initial level of 12

per cent,
tn Paris call money fell to ;161

per cent from 16f per cent,- the
second reduction in the last few
days. The improvement of the
French franc in the European
Monetary System in' recent
weeks has encouraged:the easier
trend in Paris interest rates.

ease
;• xs

.
....

.

KISH*

16*

17*

PARIS
Overni|to
- Money

T
16*

A«1
-•

l

y
N D
1981

J + H
1982

A

EURODOLLAR . interest;

showed, an easier? trendy
the sharp rise in the
supply figures mnwtujce^id. Fri-

day. 33us money supply J»XW5?
was above most market -e^te®1®
but did not product
response, possibly becajW' me
rise was seen to the coirt^t'Ot.

the expected seasonal rise'injjh® -

money supply ?

;

trend seems likely: to -iftWtiM*

for ttbe next Week or\3K,}
abating. - ' : •

Eurosteriing
_ _

slightly firmer, ; Je^d^ig ^
further reductionr in the; do
discount agaiMt the potpaL,

r
.i

;

Other Ettrocuri*^
corded- Httle change,

Deutschemark, Swfat/wot a®-.

French franc had-a softeg -tot^.
'

The easier 1
-.
ttettfl^^aTTreaca

interest rates resultod m
provement. of the,-tec to 6?
forward market .

. - '•
- -

MONEY RATES LONDON MONEY RATES

NSW YORK
Prime rein

Fed. funds (lunch -time)
Treasury bills {13-week)
Treasury bills (28-vueak)

IP*
15-1R.
12.5Z4
1225

i Storting
April 19 fcortHicata
1982

|
of deposit

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Ovamight rata ..

One month
Three montha
S'* months

9JS0
9.45

9.429
9325
9J»

Ovornlght_H,_
2 days notlco«
7 days or
7 days notJcau.
One month.
Two months^.
Three montha
She months.
Nine monttn..„
One year

J

Two years.

_

13V13*
tati-iSfe
14i^-15ii
141# 13#*

!*>«!
Interbank Authority

dspoatta

13-80 1SJ0
13M-13ifl

Ufa 1319
1

13fe-13fa
13A-13fa

,
13fe

13»-241a
13»-|4l#

14i*.13tt
j
13ti-14A

14ta-l3(* 13TB-14fa
|

UH
13»

J3»141B

Local Autn.1

negotiable
bonds

143e-14ia
14fa-14
14fa-14
14-13%

14 fa- 14
14 fa-14

franca
House .

Deposits

¥
14
14
14

.Discount
{Company] Market
Deposit*

j
Deposits

frrsajwy
BUM 4

13S,
14.
Wfai
14fe

12-13

TWd*.«»-

ja-jats
1 -

,

lav. ,13fa-13ft Ul*;l

iiS

FRANCE
Intervention rate
Overnight rat* .

One month
Throe months
Si« months

17J0
16.5
1BJS
16.25
1525

JAPAN
Discount rata
Call (unconditional) Z- ....

8,w discount (riires-manih).

5.90
7.1562$
7.03125

Local authorities and finance houses seven doyo' notice, othsrs sovsn days fixed. Lorg-tann tom*
gage retna nominally three years Mfa per cent; four yean I4fa per cent; five years WP» per cacti .48infc i>HL'

-

Jafe*

.

*E:'

•

Mbls are boyifffi ra*M lor prime paper. Buying rates tot four-manth bank tnUi 13*te-13*» per com; (bur iMMW Wk.
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Wltsanau L D-6000 Frankfurt

EyPMB———|W»S 59*11+0011 —
FranitfL Enett. FtL.^JniiSLH 57-17|-0«4 -

P-0- Bra 73, SL Htfler, Jersey. 053473933 Pm iu^jj ...

NAV KatfaiHZ,
|

11454)9 |_.J-
FM IN Ueyto ink Wt OremMy. C. T. Mnapcfflonf fU.lt) Ltd.

Aflati Harvey ft Ross fa*. K|t (C.I.)
'

1 Charing Crew. SLHefar,Jiys C.I. 0534-73741

AtBsnce Intematlonl Doflar trams

Gartmne lowu. Ltd. Ufa. Apts.
2, SL Maiy Axe, London, ET3. 01-2833331

(C.L) Ud. (a) (W

AftaUnot SMorHtef (C-U Ltd. telttiOO
P4LBw284.SLH8tor.JMey. 0S3476077

Pension Fxd.

KS®

B.UL Bond Imroatmenh AG

.

ID, BaarontTOBa CH630L Zn awttwrtand

BaarerSM. April 19-BIUM IWtffl! — . 4 -

Rank if Amrfca fatemtiawl SJL

gj
DM

AoaraUi

B7JI -.4
(far East) W. }*HM)

li.

SsS^fc=wlli:E
Crotnuro. tart tomn (fOMi ia>

P4L 8w32D«4fa^ ijlerf

M

m Tri.062423911

053473741

AssiomBfooi GENERALI &*A.
P4L Bow 132 St Freer Port. Gorans*, CO.

fflBzd -

Omntfllc Mawoenmit Undted

p.a no* 73. St Heitor, Jersey. tBMVriM
GrrtMtBa In*. To.—If* 29 6CT-OW4 487

Next doaflrg day Mxy 17.

Gubmess Mahan Fd. Mgrs. (faremsey)

POBrelOftSL Peter Port, Cuerosev 0*8123506.

IML Fund .104.77 20.01- ,1“«
Prices at April L Nrt dadXto fart li

39

Quest Fuad Man. (Aenagr) Ltd.

P.D. Box 194,SL HeOce, Jersey. 053427*43.

SSSJt^^zK 8
•^hartR-Si-w
Qndter/HrtewM Conwwdtfa*
31-*i Gnrohnm Street, EC2V7LH. (0-6004177
Real Fd lr* tart 1 IShU997 15001 .. ..4 —

drttongNext i l
drtc May *- >MMm.

Ksntfara Pacific Fond Mgmt- Ltd.

zm Coiwiaught Cntoe, Hong Konq

FarBraAprflM.„(»lSEW ffiJT\ —J
—

RBC Inmtimnt Managers United
PO Ban 246k SL Mer Port. Guernsey. (M81-S9DZL

Ml. hntoneFti. ....^19915
IniL Cqraui Fd U.9 *,

Mortti Amertra Fd. r Sfl™i =
Japan Fd. l*__i

Bbhops«ate Commodity Sar. Ltd.
P.0. Bos 42. Dougla* la.M. 06Z«39U

BKBMfldH8 id:
.Ori»mf «« •S30 are **£L Nrrtvd. My A

Bridge Management Ltd.

- Boa 590. Hong Kong
01-9305400 Nbatol March 31 I 724,431. , I ..„.4

Hppon fa. April X4..KU.73 2*»-5t| ..- J L38

Britannia fatt. hnestment MognL Ltd.

fcjtrceycir^
*» *** SL

IIS. teteDoie

s&issd55

Hmnhrog Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.

P.0l Box 86.
tCoaiu* Reserve Fd.

C.I. Firod

Sssctli Sts. Fund
Straflng Inrenc Fund
Trara. rtot TrusL—

.[

InLEgdty if

lnLS*BS.VS(IS..j!.
iro.Svra-V Hi- —

PriEMontart 13. Nevt **ng tort 2L
TExdugkslnUU efunx on mwll ottoro.

HndtBw Main. (Gacnisey) Ltd,

7««*SL,SLPe(W tat, Guernsey 0*8126£&>
American (US rents).P27.6 2240f—I -

Headman Baring Droop
801. Quacnter. 13, Prddtr, Hwfl R»9

PMrtwwi Mawtn Ltd.
P.0 Bx. 1549. Kiri In, BrarroKM. <8092912-7979
RAMIMCO Aorfi 5—Q&89 9161 I —

Rjchnttrtd Ufa AtoL Ltd.

4 Hill Street DtagM, 1.0 M. 063*2391*

The SBver Trvx 175.0( -2Jl
Dak Diamond Bd.

Sterling DetraJiBd.
Ad* eat A Com. FA
UK Gilt Fred.-.
Sapphire Tub:
INtioeren Ofl Tfus

—

Mreaoed FureL—
Coin Trurt

755 »3
1*677 15443 ...

.

719 778 ...

1ZL4 urS+oJi
15CL2 Hil3

1226

1UD

tartraOa''-

Wab/ 5ang.'AprB 13. 1

Pacific Fufarfl 14-1

*
is;

:»
a
^9L— JLVfa

|S0*» U05« ..I'.

Prrtlirtmy Owgr-

Henderson Management (Guernsey) Ltd.

PO Bax 7L SL Peter Part, Gumrav- o*BX 2*5*1

GatFd.r , l£a83 9Jtod .....1 13JS

BcLFnmcHFbki|
CawfanC-i
n Mr*
Dutch GuUo*r._!
Reach Fiona—

HtU-Samef ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B Lrfrtwnr SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. C.l.

Guerre*) Tn 1199* 21351 +L11 3J8

HUI Same* Investment MgmL Intnl.

_ P.O.Box 63. Jersey
UK Eaton lC.I.RS.>..
liKGrt Ijy F«f la.)..

InL Man. (Growth Fd.).

F«d lie.)

Brown Shipley TtL Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Bov 583, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

»£»:.BA fflav
ButterTichl Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda

®s«=» a-{«
Prion at Aurt IsThext mb. fay May 10

CAL fawestmenta (laM) Ltd.
U.&. Krnyn St. Do

asSfe3«
Next duhog i

Capdtoex SJL
P.0. Bn 178. 1211 Geneira 12. 010 4122 46628B

^ss^—-mmzx z*

Capital Asset Managers Ltd.
BSSfaHp.S,.JuHTO *re.S,.Par

i^8
The Craronty Trurt _J99 0 105.01 4 G95

Capital International Fond SJL
43 Baubraid Royal, Lnemboteg
Capital Iol Fund

|
SZSJ55 1-022) —

rasssrse
Balanoed ICSF Fundi
Far East (CienMri

.

Trctxwtogy UTF Fd)

LC. Trust Managers Ud.
10.Sr.GrenreSLDtMaus.loM 0M425015
1iU.CoirandmreTa.l992 10551 ...1 —

MM darning Oar May 5.

IGF Management Services Inc..

c/o nrodm P O. Rm 10*4. Caymsn Is, SWl.
Intend.GaMFund_...IS6&.b2 68.901+3261 -

N.V. tnterbehccr
P.O Bo* S26t Drift. HalUmd
EsmerakfcrtOrfraPce)| DFL7L07 |*G42( 281

RsthgchBd Asset MmageratiR (CL)
PH Bax 50, SLJJtans a, Guernsey. 048126331

SSoaoroudlhto— 3.*0

Oil Dh-.Comay.t ff3£B4 34g
j

2.75
at Hoag leg. Fcttf-IWSMS»2M J —

ntra
JEsS J 25^5

triaas m Irari & HMtartto1 "i,
-Price on April 15. Next *atag fart 30.

“Dotty draflngs. “-A**1i 15. ITOeMngs cvray wort.

Save ft Prosper Intenurtlanai

Opaline M
P.a Box 73. SL rid Ira, Jmri
Fhrt Interest Finrth
O-ATthr-vwk Bd. t (KM9 *1 997<
Dttr Full lid. “T— 157.64 81<

uJcGrawlhTund
MemaU Gr. 1
Far Eastern-* 1
North American-*.... f
Srpra-1 1

12.m
407

L92

— re.

19923 low! ::i itGold Fund

SlTSSow^it . - HSJ3 WS . 4 01*
^Vprttt -April 14 —April 16
—April 15 iVUreUr tkabngi). City Dsafingk

International Bond Trust

z Beufevard RoyaL Luxresiourg
Class A NAV Aord 19
Class B NAV April 19

IJS, = 133?
-

Chorterbowe Japbet
1 Paternoster Row. EG4

ISE“=Jfc «Z3 642
-Pnera at April Ktoxt sotT^ May\

Ckfatefk—

l

a Japbet Currency Mngt- Ltd.
Charnel Hse., Sr. Heller, Jersey. 0534 74689

Central Assets Cm nuty Funds Ltd.

International Pacific hn. Mgmt. Ltd.

P O Bo* R237. 56. Pill su Svdn-y. Asia.

Jweftn EitAly Tsl. ..|A332S 3431 J 7.20

Investment Advisors, Inc.

FH Intemalltmal Plain, HtXEi™ Texas.

FlnondC Imres). Fd. .1 — L3Sti .1 —
UK Aaron: Japes FMay Tel: D*1-2M 1321 or

Swmhca Tton Crater Tel: 01^47 ftafcL

Invicta Investment Management
1 ChrahigCniMkSL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73741.

GDI Growth Fund 1U00B 11411 —J 351
GDI Income Fund BBJ3 avzj j 13.45

Jmdhta FJemtag ft Co. Ltd.
46lh Floor. Connaight Centre, Hotq Ming
J F.tatanTrt. f

Do. (Accum.)
J.F. Jgwu Smrtt Co. .!

J.F.Jtapan Technotogy.,

J.F. Eatierti Tst
Do. tArgan.)
1 F. Pac. Secs, (tnc.)

Da (flcaim.)

J.F. lntnl.TsL..—

.

Do. Mttun.)_
J.F.&EA.
Do. (Araim)
J.F.PhH
J F. Ctr4Bd.Fd.dnC.)
Do. tAfeutn.)
jnra>&PactticDwT
Australia T4-

Sehradrr Ufa Group
Entenma' Home, Portstnoutfi. 070527783
IntraNrttonrt Fmdx,
fEouMy...

interestZ -~
SFKed Interecl.

.

LMaregr*
SManagrt U.605

Sklirrater MngL Services (Jersey) Ltd.

P.a Bn> 19*. SI Hrtre. Jenrer. 053427561
Sterling Money Fd ..1022861222881 — | —

t tort whaenpum *y April 2L

A Henry Schrader Wfapg ft Co. Ltd.

120. CI-taMdr. ECS. 01-588 *0011.

Am. m Tn. April 14

.

ArianFd April 12 ._

CIwtokM* fani 1#..-

DwOna Fd. tartt 16.
JaninFd April 15 ..

Trafatov Fd. Mar 31

B24S 2371
*13 53 40.U

AS? Ml ?fa
fin 9J6

19925
"

2J0
£44

23
0 75

iS —

Schrader Unit Trait Mgrs. InL Ltd.

6o> 273 St Prior Port. Guernsey. 04812B7SQ
Mrad Curorv [4072 M£l| . .. J6J
t Fixed inieTTSl 15295 55601 488
fcEwrtr 11023 1«« 3tf
S Fixed Interest 10£4 IM5 J15
SDpdty W3 Km ..... U3

040-am
-am
kon 140
'-tom -
-am 74?
4005 950
400. —
-Ut 540
40 O' .

Scrimaeaw Kemp Gee MngmL, Jersey

1, Charing Cross 51. Hellra, Jersey. 053473741.
5KG Capital Fund—1X62B 167 g ... 1 —
SKGImxmwPundZj^ si* 1 9J9
G fit Bond M294 —J —

NAV taril 19. Next droflng toy Arail 26.

Umtoo Agents: RMt Ftantog6Co.fal:01-2B32400

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hhrel CL,SLPWer Port, Guernsey. 0481-36*48.

l_J.SiertlnaF1md._-B34.73 1474(4008 -
Fra Khm wd Siranra see

Bkftanda ML to*.

Kfainwoft Benson Graup
20, Fendunh SL, EC3.
Guenrey Inc-
Do Atom
K.B. EnroboratFd.—
K. B. Far East Fd--~
KB. Gift Fund

1

K.B IfJLBd. Fd.lnc,
K.B. Px.BdFd.Acc.
KB. >«V1. Fund —
KJk JtoM Fund

m.6 «.«
hz7.« i34.q
P0.73 1087d
,

SlT.«9rt J
^.74^

SU3J8

K.B. Start. AMI Fd .103^50 li86M
K-BUS.Greth.Fd..
Stgret Benrada.„—

I

Transadanllcfd_—i

01423POOD
5i3
533
831

.3.14

97

$44.59

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, ttaritai 5. Bereuto.

Manned Fixto tM.«34 446771 J -

Signal Ufe Assurraice Co. Ltd.
OcrenHripiCi. taerenaw, Obratur 7riex233£
Gwrolli StiMagies Fd-ltZJ7 £571 4 —

Singer ft FrfaRmkr Ldn. Agonts.
20. Cannon Sl, EC*. 014N896A6
Drtrtwxh JWCCU .333^-00^ 684
Tokyo Ttt. April 1

.

$3940 ZK

S'M,71
30.73
£7*
095

£43
12250

Korea iRternstioni Trust
Fund Man.: Korea Invert. Trust Co Ltd.
c/0 Vnekcri da CniU Ltd, Moo WUIIam Street.

London, EGA. 01-623 3494
NAV won 665835. ION value $920aoa

The Korea The*
Dacian Investment Trust Co.Ltd.
FKI BuHdhto. 1-124 VoWroRm. StomA. Korea.

NAV April 17 (Won 30,*82) (USS1452)

Uard Brothers ft Ca (Jersey) Ltd.
P.a Bn 10B5L Heitor, Jerwy.&l. Q53437361
UB. Bros. InL Cta-^54 .90 . .140
Lai. Brin. InL Ine.—ElMia 1103J7 4663 1431
lax. Bros. InL A^ra.Njfjwg — —J SIM
Lnt Bros, InL Asto.JmiSP - ) j 14.D0

Lloyds Bk. (C-L) U/T Mgrs.
P D Pax 195k SL Hntt Ira, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lioydi Trt. O’vres..—|7U 8LM . ~.J 225

LtaydS TrtBt GW .
74*' —J 14J1

Next drefang dme A«rt ZL

Strategic Metal Trust Mngrv Ltd.

3 HW Street. Douglas. I0M 06242ms
Strategic Metal Tr. — (50.944 0.96ft 1

-

Stronghold Ifanagement Undfad
P.tt tax 315. SL Heller. Jeney. 0534-73*60
CommodHy Trust 113339 140.431 -

Swhntst (Jersey) Ltd.

4, HIH SL, DouglBA IStooTMan 062*239U
Comer Trail 10245 XUll-OOft —

TSB Trust FUnds (C.I.)

10 Whart SL.SL Heitor, Jeney iCl). 053473*94
TS8 GW Fund LU —|W.O BOOid J Ufa
TSBCHt?'f.(Jsy lLtd. R7.0 89 (M ... J Ufa
TSB JttVy Fund 57 3 BO 4 . ...I 5.64
TSB Guernsey Fwel -157.3 Wfl

Prim, on April 14. Next sub. toy AcrH ZL

Tokyo Pacific Hokflngs K.V.
InthWS Monageownt Ca N.V, Cliwa

NAV per share April 12 57655.

Tokyo Pacific Nfcfgs. (Seaboard] H.V.
irtinfc Management Ca N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share April 12 US$5546.

01-606*508

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P.0 Bov 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (5w««rfart>
Uwh InL Growth ^.teFSKLO 6M.01 . .1 140
Uoyds InL Income -J5F2665 Z77.W j 740

Lloyds Bank Internationa. Guernsey
P O- Box 136, Guernsey. Channel Istamb.

Alexander l-und I $1182 1 J —
tot assrt «Xw Aprt H

Louts Dreyfus Commodity Fund
CA Trnstee, P-O. Bn* 1092, Caynrtn Itlarxls.

April lb. Vahsuton per unit 5512139.

M ft G Graup
Three OoByA Tower HIH EC3R 6B0
Atlantic Ex. April 13. ISSJO
Aurtrtan Ex. April 1* 023
Goto Ex. Arattl*— ta47?
fAccum. UnltsJ.—— S3661
Isiond 16B.1
CAecum IMU C726

Management International Ltd.
Bt of Becntato Btdo, Bernvto. 8D9-295-4000
Bda.ioU.Bd.Fd 0*1 SU.25 Ufti
Bda Ind. Bd Fd. Mil $10.62 |rt)J53|12.00

Prices on April 16 Next dealing April 23.

MWLmd Bank TsL Cons. (Jereeyl lid.

20-34. HN SL SL MeDro, Jer#y. 0533 36281

KABlSbdSBi aazdHS
Mnersfe, Ms Res. Stan. Fd. Inc.

PO Btam St Heller, Jersey. 053*274*1
MORES April 15 159.19 935x4 J 128

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. OU Broad SL, EE2. 01-5886464
AOTta.tartW..._l48J ,5131....,

ttMreEBp KS - w
fflfisrOW ::::
117 Jsry.De. Apr 7 Eg ,6JI __J 1J7
117 Sttate. Apr! li. (0183 ll^ —..

Murray, Mmfofw (Inv. Adybar)
163, Hope SL, faasgrar, CZ 041-221 5521

leaes^dd BB iz-jr
Paetflc fart March H..I *UB f ,.J.J _
Nat Westndnrter Jersey FtL Mgrs. Ltd.
Z3/2S BroadSt SL Motor, Je»wv 0534 7D0S1
High Irow Fund 143.7 45
EautyFiraf IMJ
IMtmaMnN Bond '..1553

*5ohi tot may Hus.

TyndaR Graup
2Mra*SL,S<. totor.
TOFSL April US I

IAccum !*«>.—

j

ArraUan Aped1>—

!

lAcoxn. shares) .i

Far EHmi April 15 J

(Accum stiares*

JrasryFd. Aprd 14—I
(Non-J Acc. DC.'
Gttt Fd April 14

;

(Accum. Stares)—

.

aswsnw

(docwit Sharer)
1WvBMtorU—

Entity Mar 13—
Ftmf Intrant Mar 18
Property Mir 18 .

—

Maraw tod. Marls._
.
Ind. Mar IS .
bit WE MW :

Comchy. Ind Mar 18
PocIHb IntL Mw 1&

M. G. Tyreel ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.D. Bra *26 SL HeOcr. Jravr, C.I.

Ortac t - SHU# ..-.I —

iA ,nM&K&f

A

&
Thmirotxlon hie.,
rxco trwesL Fuad—

.

IMMma ©6 992ft
H-b^bTbill

Unkm-Inverttnerd-GeseHscliafl mbH
Portfach 16767, D 6000 FranHurt 16.

UnMowfc - IDM1535 16201 . J —
Untootf -DUI043 52.«4GlQ9 —
UrtrePB |DM£77 36.9ft .TZJ —

VXJL Financial Management Ltd.
42, Esse* Street. Londrav WC2. 01-3556B»
PgpiAmtr. (TtFd—|S4S5 36501 J —

For Vra Cutsem & Assoc, see v.CA. Fmanrtol

Vanbrugh Fund Ifttgrat tnti. Ltd.

2B-34HI8SL St Heller, Jeney. 09496281
lAuntosoh Cwrenoy Fd|UL9 UU] I «J

S. G. Wteturs ft Co. Ltd.

3a Gretown Street EC£ 01-6004885

saa-fflisue^j-j ur
Itore. Mw And 19.. K5*
Srtect RK, March 16 .)SU.16

nr ww ragai
*5 Del

J
1335

Mft J £.K
S7ft 1 9.4F

Neglt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. Lwemhom
NAVApril 19 (59.ZB — MOB) —
N.E.L bitenatioMl Ltd.
P-O. Box 119, SL peter Port. Guernsey, C.I.

IS£?7Sfc:ii ^
StoKng Managed 573
mo. Fhed lrteresL_ 7t).1

Managed ...„|6L0

Northoftte Until TsL Mngrs. (Jeney)
P-aBrn 82, SLHrikr, Jersey. 053473741.

PwSflcW. April 14-^W52 UUMf ( -
Pacific Basin Fund
ID* Boufeunf Royal. Uomntoraro.

,

NAV J $1639 —
lax. Atou- tL A d Inc MaSL Ud, Lon*a

Phoenix International
PO Bra 77, SL Peter PUfaGuera 048126741
MravtMtar FbtoI_...!S|^ _3J
HrEast Fund_—
nef. Cirrcncy Frad—

B

Dollar Fwl mt Fund.toTl
. 2.9

S(er. Examd Ot Fd.KU0 1,7

ProyHtanee Capltrt Ufa As. (C.L)
PO Bra 12L a Peter Pori, Guernsey 0481 26726(9
Steritop Bond FA {Ab2 4»
Stortlno Equity FW— (75.1 fa
Inti*. Borol Fd— m-04
I ud.E»i( ly Fd oLffii

_ ...

Puces to April 14, Next dotong April 21.

Warburg Invert. Mngt. Jrsy. Lid.

7 Library Place, SL HHlrr, Jqi. Cl 053437Z17
MnaCim, April U.
tore. F* Trt. Apri 14

Mrtaf. Tu. Aprd 15..

GMT LUL Apto 15 .

Merc. Traa April lb.

Wanfley Iovertmerit Services LtiL,
4<h near, Hutchtora Hrote, Hang Kang
Wanfley Trust |WS«48 251
WMtoy Hilda Ja Feltaffw 37 ;

wanfley Bead TmaTm32 91
Wanflry Japan Trust.

f"

World Mfldr Growth MaHOgeinent^
10a. Dsdwail Royal, Luxembourg
Wortrirtto Gto Wl *1129 1-OOGl -

hw. Adu H & G. fax. MngL, IhULarton.

Wkcn
10. St Geotgrt SL.
WrenCoot Fund fa03
OiloeseRwd 7S.1
Precious Meui Find. 190J 1<

VancuM Cmdy- Fd._ 458 47.
fera-drt (ytraet fa. 1B»2 lffi.

Mtan fart. Had. * W.942 0:

NOTES
Prices are to pence redoes rterohr hdtort and
those dwtoirtwil S with 00 prefix refer to (Jj*.

dodan. Ylchfe%(9fxxKi In test column) adowfcrril
buyOig eqsewes. Offered prices Include ill

expense*, b Totofspriera. e Vtohfh»diaiefler
priee. d Estinreuri. • Todays mrailnp price,

h nuribuUan free of UK usxes. p torioftc
orenVura bnurapec plan. • Stogie prewfam
(mureror- * Ofiorod price ladudei all raareae*
except agentx eonxi*sMcm. y Otored price fnduriet

ad expetrac H houM OinugliimnagenJt Piutoatt
day'' urfee. 9 Guernsey grwa d Sreperofed.

Ytofd hetore Jersey era- t E>«todtoUre.
# Oidy aroiltole u charttaMe bodes.

• .-'.•• *3





Wt

350
Iff
r?

50

M2
, ,

i«r- 9fc g32 23

9% .6

rr>

ff

C
966 *
16.5 z:

HTVNaa/VtB.

Commercial Vehicles
46

[
38 IE.R.F. (Hktas.). I 45 I I 02

48 U24 nunKB). Mi +1 35
15 1 9 I

York Trailer lOp. | 33 1*1 | B—
Components

54% I 44
151 133
85 70
20 13
37 23%
56 50
28 22

138 113
77 63

285 237
28 21 *

59 43
236 186
40 35
53 42
42 32

- 470- 325- 410

tr
m ‘‘

H

nu»
453
198

1SJ 246
— 229
- 303
315 81 172
224 13 lSij

F.U.C.I.T.CR0251
Fulcrum Inc

Do. Cap. 21jp_
Fundlreea Idc--.

22 19 [Wilson Peck I - f — f — f —

64
4.4

12.0

90
9.0 ,

__
7.1 |95
B5l 222

4.6
95

120
56
82
£12%»
155
270
-140 73
120 67

14 70 36

23 55 52

5.7 218

7.6 g
43 §

72
190
110
435
138
835
289
122
17
-208
20
22S

£931;
200

larteriall 5p

SHIPPING

90 72

^ J
69 61

in us
88 75 Bril CarAualOp

8i 134 118 CaffynsSffc..

*9 34 27 Cowie (TJ 5p
195 96 79 Davis Godfrey

(11.4} 44 29

S?
157*
138k
170k
160k

ShamaWfare20p| 13M
*SheWonJones 73
SMIwGnHip50p| lg

3U

s %95 77
100 84
36

ilMNWOOpl g2
29

w

94 62 49
79) 51 41
ai t 28% 21

83 73
90 81

119 95
33 30%
60 40

34% 30%
73 54%

120 93
59 47
12 ID

* lol 78
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NOTES
Unless otherwise indexed, prices and net dividends are in pence and
denominations are 2Sp. Estimated price/earnmgi ratios amt covers are

based oo latest anneal reports and aexports and, where possible. are

updated on haJf-yearfy figures. PIEs are calculated on “net"
distnbufion basil, earnings per slant bemo computed on profit after
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emceptiotal profits!losses brt Indddlm estknated extent al olfsettable

ACT. YleWs art based on middle prices, are sxoss, admsted 10 ACT n(

30 per cert and allow (or value of declared distrltuioa sod rights.

* “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked Uob have bean adjusted to allow tar rights

issues lor cash.

T Interim since increased or resumed.

1 Interim sir** reduced, passed or deferred,

H TaaJree to nomesideots on appfcatnii.

9 Figures or report awaited.

9 USM; not listed oo Slock Ekchm’Qe and company not subjected to

same depe* of regufatiw as luted securities.

tt Dealt in under Rule 3630).
t> Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated divolend alter peortng scrip andJor rttfd* tone: omor
relates to previous dividend or forecast.

* Merger bid or reorganisation m progress.

4 Not comparable.

r
Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Imitated.

Forecast tStidend; cover oo earnings updated by latest interna
suiement.

1! Cover allows for eoosersfcui of slam not now ranking for dhrfdradS
or ranking only tor restrvmd drridmd.

tt Com does not aflow lor shares vMdi mayalsorank for dividend at
a future date. No P/£ ratio ujuiHy provided.

8 No par value

ti YWd based on amumpston Trtaany K* Ratestays unchanged until

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Flgmes based onprospecnis or other
official esfimote. c Cents, d IWideod rate paid or payable on part of

capital cover based on dividend on fuH cqwaL a RedempUH yfeM.
f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dMdend and
yield after senp issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim hignrr than previous lotaL a RigWs issue pending-

q Ejndnga based onprelbnlraqr figures, a Dividend and yield erdudea
special payment. (Indicated dividend: awer nrtatn to previous
dividend, P/E tab based on latest annual earmogs. o Forecast
dividend: cover based on prevlrttsyear's earoiagi.v Taxfrepimm30p
In ihr C. x DMdend caver in excess of IDOlhnev /Dividendand yield

based on merger terms, z Dividendand yieW include a special paymem:
Cover does not apply to special patmew. A Net tfivWend and yield,

.» Preference dMdend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Mhumum
termer price. F Dividend and yield based on prospect lb er uinrr
official estimates lor 1093-84. G Assumed dnrtdrnd and yield after

pending ffno anchor rights issue. H Dnidend and yield tased eo
pnupeoisor other official estmates for 1932. K Figures based on
proroecna or other official taUmte fin- 1981-82. M Dnrtdend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1QS3.
N Dividend and yirM bared on pnRpectus or other cffiela' estimates
for 1982-83. P Figmes basedonprawnsoeadwr official estmates
for 1932. 4 Gross. T Figures assumed. Z Drndend total to date.
Abh e vlatlom: m ex dhridend; s ex scrip issue; »r ex r.gtcs; a ex
HI; rt ex capital distribution.
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Company borrowing rises sharply
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

COMPANY borrowing
increased sharply to £A6bu in
the last -three months of 1981.

This brought total borrowing
in the second half of the year
to £5.8bn compared with re-

payments of £L2bn in the first

half, according to official

figures released yesterday*
This bag increase in. borrow-

ing partly reflects the impact
of the civil servants’ strike
which deferred the collection

of taxes*.

However, the figures appear
to show that companies’ under-
lying borrowing requirement
has increased substantially.

even though fixed investment
had increased very tittle and
the rebuilding of stocks had
not begun.
A financial deficit of £479m

for the company sector was
recorded for the final quarter
compared with a total surplus
of £l.7bn in the first nine
months of the year.

This no doubt reflected the
fact that the rate at which com-
panies were reducing stocks
decelerated shandy from £3.2bn
in the first half of last year to
£730m in the second half. As
a result less cash was freed
from being tied up in stocks

during the second half than is
tile first halt
The figures show, rather sur-

prisingly, that in spite of the
cash squeeze in the second half
of the year, companies con-

tinued to build up liquid finan-

cial assets by £2.6bn in the
second half—about the same as
in the first half. .

In the final quarter of the
year companies resorted heavily
to the commercial bill market
and this was reflected by total

borrowing of £3.4bn from
sources other than banks com-
pared with £lBbn the

(
previous

quarter. This increase may

have been a response to the
Bank of England’s operations in

the bill market
Bank borrowing remained at

a high level of £2bu in the final

quarter compared with £1.9bn

the previous quarter. For the
year as a whole bank borrow-
ing was £A26bn compared with
£6.S5bn the previous year.

The figures art invested with
some mystery because of the
very large entry under ^un-
identified transactions ” in the
fourth quarter. Ibis showed an
outflow of £2.4bn from the
company sector, the same as for

the whole of last year.

Retail sales

increased

by 0.8%
in March
By David Chcirdiin and
David Marsh

SPENDING in the shops rose
last month to aroun dthe buoy-
ant level of the New Year,
according to government figures
published yesterday. They indi-

cate that reatail activity is

strengthening steadily despite
depressed real incomes and only
a sluggish general recovery
from recession.
The Department of Trade re-

ported that the volume of
retail sales rose 0.8 pier cent,

seasonally adjusted* ini March,
compared with February, back
fo the level of January. This
took the department’s index of
activity to 107 (1978 = 100).

Trade in the grst three
months of 1982 rose L2 per cent
compared with the depressed
fourth quarter of last year. It

•was about 1 per cent up from
the average of last year. Retail
activity, however, was only
slightly higher -than in the
first quarter of last year. The
figures are provisional and are
likely to be revised.

Retailers said the improve-

RETA1L SALES
Seasonally adjusted, 1978=100

1981 ql

q2

q*
q4

' 106A

1047

loss

1054

1982 Jan. 107J0

Feh. 106.1

Mar. 107.0 (prov)

Source- Dtpartment of Trad*

ment in March was due to a
combination of several factors

rather than any sudden sorgo
in the confidence of consumers.
However, lower interest rates
and the Budget helped confi-

dence.
The United Association for

the Protection of Trade, the
largest credit reference agency
in the UK, says consumer appli-
cations last month were some
6 per cent hitter than in March
last year, with mail orders
doing particularly weH.
But Mr David Johnsqn, chief

executive of the Rumbelows
electrical goods ohain, echoes
the view of most retailers when
saying that “the picture is

better than last year” bui with
“no boom in sight.”

Mr Tom MacAuliffe, chief
executive of the Argos discount
store chain, says he is "* still as
pessimistic a ever al>out the
short-term for the trade.” There
was “very little volume in the
market at present” with trade
in small domestic appliances
particularly badly hit.

The Retail Consortium, which
represents the bulk of Britain’s
retailers, is “ pleasantly sur-
prised” at the March figures.

Retailers did not expect an
upturn until next year at the
earliest
The John Lewis Partnership

reports that sales in its depart-
ment stores for the week ending
April 10 were clown by 0.7 per
cent in value ou the same week
last year—although this was
mainly due to Easter this year
being a week earlier with the

stores therefore trading for one
day less. For the 10 weeks to
April 10 the department stores

were genera fly achieving their

sales targets*.

By then indications were mount-
ing that this would be the final

meeting on this trip.

Public sector pay bill

‘faces real cut of 4%’
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT plans to
cut the real value of toe public
sector pay bill by 4 per cent
this year, according to calcula-
tions published yesterday by an
all-party committee of MPs.

The calculations, made by the
Treasury and Civil Service
Committee, are based on the
Government's figures and
assumptions in tfae Public
Expenditure White

.
Paper

published in March, •

• The committee’s report on
the latest spending plans
criticises the Government for
publishing only cash figures,
which do not allow ready
comparisons between spending
in zeal terms from, one year to
tfae next

The committee has, therefore,
applied the Government’s infla-

tion assumptions to the Budget
spending figures to show what
tiie {flans represent at constant
prices from year to year.

It found that the total public
sector pay bill, expressed in
constant (1978-79) prices, rose
by about £ per cent in 1981-82,

over the previous financial year,

but is expected to fall by 4 per

cent in the current
year.

Current spending’, other than
pay, is expected to rise in “ real
terms ” by nearly 4 per cent this

year (1982-83) over last year,
while general Government
capital expenditure is planned
to remain at about the same
real level as in 1981-82.

Nationalised industry borrow-
ing is scheduled to fall by 60
per cent in real terms, while
its investment is expected to

rise by 10 per cent in real terms
funded by improved Income. ’

The committee shows that
the only programmes planned
to increase spending in real

terms this year are defence (up
3.3 per cent); overseas aid (up

2013 per cent); law and order
(up '1.5 per cent): social

security (up 3.7 per cent);

after an increase of 10 per cent
last year)+ and Northern Ire-

land (up 0.2 per cent)'.

The committee estimates that

total public expenditure in real

(or cost) terms is expected to

rise by 0B per emit this year
over last but to fall by about
1.4 per cent next year (1983-84).

U also showed that in 1976-77!

cost terms fixed investment by
the Government was halved,
from £6.4bn in 1976-77 to an
estimated £3bn in 1981-82. Next
year, a further fall of about 1
per cent to about £2.98bn was
projected.
The Treasury had asusmed a

risp of only 4 per cent in public

sector pay this year when it

converted the old “ volume
plans” for public expenditure
to the new cash figures. The
volume figures, given in

constant prices, were meant to

express the purchasing power
of money for each programme,
in terms of items such as

schools, hospitals and employees
in the public sector. The new
plans show only the cash which
is available to be spent on
programmes.
The committee says the

Government should in future

publish figures indicating the

planned volume of spending
alongside the cash figures. It

would also like more informa-

tion on the services actually

obtained by tbe public rather
than by the cost of providing
it

•

IMF cuts off quarter of loans
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR tN WASHINGTON

THE International Monetary
Fund has cut off more than' a
quarter of tfae $18.4bn (£10.7bn)
worth of loans it -was due to
make this year, officials said

here yesterday. The main
reason is that borrowing
countries have failed to meet
economic performance targets

which had been agreed with the
Fund as conditions for the
drawings.
Leading the list of countries

involved are Romania, Zaire,

and Morocco. Others on tfae list

are reported to indude Bangla-
desh, Zambia, Costa Rica, Tan-
zania, Guyana, Madagascar!
Senegal, Togo, Uganda, Hon-
duras, the Solomon Islands, and
Grenada.
The Fund does not, however.

regard tbe situation as dramatic
or alarming. With overall bor-

rowing having increased rapidly

over the past 12 months, the
number of cut-offs had been
expected to increase.

Worldwide recession is the
principal cause of the failure to

meet the so-called “ perfor-

mance criteria. ” But the length

of the fast may also reflect

stricter enforcement of toe
lending conditions by the Fund,
folowing complaints from the
U.S. that it had been too lax.

Developing countries have
frequently criticised the fund
for being too strict and have
complained that it is dominated
by rich Western governments.
Officials point out. however,
that the performance criteria-

agreed after negotiations with
the borrower, are hard and fast

rules which oblige the fund to
cut off loans automatically if

the conditions are not met
Some of the failure to reach

performance targets may only
be temporary and not con-
stitute grounds for immediate
concern.
In other cases, governments

•may have decided not to follow

austere conditions set by the
Fund, for fear of the political

consequences.
Countries whose loans are cut

off have three choices. They can
either apply to the fund for a
waiver, they can renegotiate

the original borrowing agree-

ment—or they can wait until

their economy improves

EEC budget tilts in UK’s favour
8Y JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS AND STEPHANIE GRAY IN LONDON

BRITAIN last year received

more from the European
Community budget than it

contributed. This is the first

time that the UK has gained a

net cash benefit from member-
ship since ii joined the EEC In

1973.

New figures produced by the

European Commission show
that the surplus was worth only

about £18di.

There are, however, signs

that the revised figures will be
used by other EEC countries to

support arguments that toe

scale of the British budget
problem is shrinking and that

this ought to encourage a more
compromising British approach

in negotiations on a new budget
deal, due to start in Luxem-
bourg nest Tuesday. .

Several member states are

also anxious to capitalise as

quickly as possible on the soli-

darity with Britain which the

other Nine have demonstrated

by banning imports from
Argentina. There is a strong

feeling in Brussels that this

evidence — that there Is more
lo EEC membership than a bud-

get balance — ought to

encourage the U Kio view the

budget debate in a new light.

Whitehall officials in London
yesterday, however, gave a
warning that Britain will resist

any pressure for a softer line

on budget contributions as a
quid pro quo for toe support
the Community has giver on the
Falkland crisis. The EEC has
banned trade with Argentina
valued at £1.9bn a year.

Speaking after the first meet-
ing yesterday betweenM Gaston
Thorn. President of the EEC
Commission, and Mr Francis

Pym. the UK Foreign Secre-

tary, officials said they could
foresee no softening of toe
British tine on the contributions.

During the meeting, Mr Pym
welcomed the Community’s sup-

port over the Falklands and
said he would be working for a

solution “on a dear and equit-

able basis in the shortest pos-

sible time.”
Officials said later that budget

problems and the Falkland
crisis were two separate issues.

They said a settlement of the

crisis was as much in the EEC's
interest as Britain’s.

Two factors helped make the
UK a net beneficiary from the

budget last year. The first was
a rebate of LAn European
Currency Units (£761m) fixed

under a 1980 agreement limit-

ing British contramtions. This
more than offset a net contri-

bution to Brussels (payments
minus receipts) ofECU L376bn.
This contribution was nearly

ECU &X)tn less than -predicted

in May 1980 because EEC farm
spending has grown less quickly
than, expected.

Spending on non-farm poli-

cies has accelerated at a
quicker rate and this has
boosted toe UK’s share of Com-
munity payments from 108 per
cent in 1980 to 12.6 per cent
last year.

EEC Farm Ministers seek
compromise. Page 35

Continued from Page 1

Argentines plan

Continued -from Page 1

Britain cautious
breakthrough of sorts had been
readied.

Howeicer, they stressed that

much still depended on toe

reactions of Mrs Thatcher, and
tbe attitudes of some Argentine

military officers who until now
are known to have wanted an
explicit recognition of Argen-

tine sovereignty at this stage.

There were indications yester-

day of a new spirit of flexibility

wKfcfin the military junta,

following a -crucial meeting late

on Sunday between Gen Galtieri

and the country’s leading gene-

rals to seek wider endorsement
of Argentina’s bargaining posi-

tion-
*«,

Brig-Gen Bastiio Laml Dozzo,

the Air Force commander, told

reporters in the morning that

.ft..

U.S. and Argentine
^
officials

‘•'were dose to finalising an

agreement”
.

Gen Lami Dozzo afco indi-

cated that further negotiations

would be abruptly halted if and

when the British fleet readied

toe Falkland Islands:

Naval source warned mat
any attempt by Britain to raise

the military stakes by imposing

an aerial blockade on the 200-

nrile zone round toe Falklands.

would be considered an act of

After talking unti 2 am on

Sunday night, weary Mr Haig
returned to the Presidential

Palace and another session with

Gen Galtieri yesterday morning.

The meeting lasted a rela-

tively brief three hours.

ary administration- j®r the

islands. This view was backed

by the Tribune group at its

meeting last nigit About 34
Labour MPs have called for a

special meeting of the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party to discuss

the issue.

A' sizeable group of Tory MPs
made it dear, however, that they

would oppose any deal which
’put sovereignty into abeyance
under the UN, or any compro-
mise not involving total and un-

conditional withdrawal by the

Argentine forces.

• Sterling rallied late yesterday

as toe European foreign

exchanges once -again reacted to
hopes of a settlement over toe
Falklands- "

• -

The pound closed at $1.7660,

up OJjO cents from Friday,
although its trade weighted'
index finished at 89.9 compared
with 90.3. The stock market
also turned in a. late recovery,
with toe FT 30 share index
rising 7.4 points to 558.1.

Tbe London money market
was hit by frefffa shortages of
funds, and toe Bank of England
had to buy more toan £400m
of bitis . to - inject liquidity.

Interest rates firmed early on
but fell towards the dose on'
optimism about a diplomatic
breakthrough in Buenos Aires.
Three month intatoank rates
traded at over 14 per cent for
most of tbe day but feU to 13?
-per cent- by the dose, against
Friday’s 14 percent.

Bright

start

for gold

futures
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

GOLD .futures trading in

London made a promising start

yesterday with a turnover of

more than 2,336 lots of 100
troys each—a total “paper”
value of about £40m*
The strong support for the

new market — the first gold
futures contract in European
time zones—came in spite of
a sharp fall in the price, norm-
ally a deterrent for speculators.
Apart from the main markets

in New York and Chicago, other
exchanges exist in Hong Kong,
Singapore, Tokyo and Sydney.
Hopes of an early settlement

of the Falklands TsJanrfs crisis

brought a sudden decline in

,

£ PER FWEOUKE

N D J F M A
1981 1982

late afternoon trading and the
gold bullion spot price dosed
$14.50 down at 3348 a troy
ounce Os tfae London gold
futures market, tfae August
position (tfae first month
traded) closed at £20A5 a troy
ounce after having traded at a
high of £21L75 in the morning.
The main interest yesterday

was in the futures market, with
physical gold trading very sub-
dued in Europe. A holiday in
Switzerland—normally one of
the busiest European trading
centres—meant the Zurich Gold
Exchange was shut all day and
the banks closed at noon.
The futures market, after

fairtv sedate trading in the
morning, before the offidal

opening by the Lord Mayor of
London, sprang to life in the
afternoon, the New York
market having opened just

before 3.30 pm. A flurry of
activity pushed turnover past
tfae 1,000 lots mark and intensi-

fied trading ensured a total of
more than 2,000 lots by the final

call at 4.40 pm.
There were remarkably few

teething troubles, bnt there was
still considerable oposition to

trading in sterling, rather than
dollars.

Althoueh traders were well
pleased with toe first-day per-
formance, it is acknowledged
that tfae main test will come
during the next few weeks when
initial interest has died down.

Tfae Falklands crisis has
giPen. a temporary boost to the
market, but gold prices
remain fpivLym»ntaTTy depres-
sed.

Weather
UK TODAY

MAINLY dry and sunny. Rain
in the- north.

London, Central, W. England.
Midlands, Channel Isles, Wales
Early mist, dry and sunny
later. Windy. Max. 16C (61F),

S-fL, EL, NJEL, England, EL
Anglia.

Dry, sunny. Max I5C (59(F).
Cooler on tfae coasts. Max.
10C (50F).

Lake Dlstrist, Isle of Kan* Bor-
ders, Scotland, N. Ireland
Outbreaks of rain, drier later.
Max 13C (55F).

Orkney, Shetland
Rain, becoming drier. Strong
winds. Max SC (58F).

Outlook: Mainly dry and
sunny.

WORLDWIDE

Afacdo F
Algier* R
Amsdm, S
Atfiens S
Bahrain S

Belfast
BeiQid.
Berlin
Biarritz

1

Bmghm.
Blackpl,

Bordx,
Bairign.

Bristol

Budget. R
Cardiff S
Cas’b'ca F
C&ptT. S
Cologne F

Corfu
Dublin
Dbrvnfe.

Ednbgri.
Faro
Florence
Frankff.

Funchal

Gibrftr. F
Gl'SH'w F
G'msey S
Haisniki S
H.Konq F
innsbrt. S
Immisa. S
l.o.Man F

Yds* Yday
mrddsjr midday
>c op •c •F
17 63

{
L. Pirns, _

16 63 '

Usbon F 16 61
12 54 Locorrio s 14 67
18 641 London s 12 54
29 84 Uixmbg. S TO 94
17 63

1

Luxor s 37 39
15 59

1

Madrid c 14 57
9 48 Majorca c IS 69

11 52 1 Malaga F 18 64
14 57 Malta C 18 66
7 45 M'chstr. F 14 57
11 52- MHan F 14- 67
IS W Mo/rtri.t C 2 36
12 54 Moscow C 8 48
9 48 Munich F 7 45
14 57 Nairobi F 25 77
8 64 Naptes F 19 66
10 50 NwcstL S 12 »
Iff 64 Nice c 15 50
19 66 Nicosia F 19 6B
14 57 Oporto S 19 06
12 54 brio F TV 52
16 64 Paris

'

S 16 69
13 55 Perth F 28 79
16 61 Prague F 8 46
tr- 52 Ryfcjvfc. ft S' 41-

ie 64 Rhodes F 19 B8
17 63 Rome S IS 04
13 55 Salzbra. F 7 45
16 61 iSingapr. C 30 86
12 54 SteMwn. C io 50
19 SB Btiubg. F 15 53
13 55 Tangier F 17 63
10 a Tenerife C 20 68
4 39 Tokyo 5 IS 64

23 73 TVntot F 3 37
12 54 Tunis F 18 64
n 52 Valencia R 11 5Z
ii 52 Venice 6 IS 59
IS 61 Vienna _ _
12 54 Warsaw SI « 39
IS 59 Zurich s 13 85 .

Jersey S
Ja’burs S
.C—Cloudy. F—Fair. A—Raiif. S—Sunny.

. SI—Sl«t.‘
t Noon GMT temperettiresFi

/
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THE LEX COLUMN

G.B. plays a

The equity and gilt-edged

markets were once again bound-
ing up ou .Argentine .advices

.

yesterday afternoon. But even
if this fragile optimism holds
today, tbe April banking month
ending ’tomorrow seems likely

to have proved a barren period
for government funding. Tfae

markets have, of course, been
extremely - difficult, but tfae

Government Broker has had in
his portfolio, in tfae form of
index-linked stock, an instru-

ment that could have been
designed for selling to bears.

But the preference for fund-

ing on rising prices clearly

persists, . and the authorities

have not tried to force things;

tfae patriotic expedient of a
new tranche of War Loan
(£25-paid) has so far been re-

jected. Besides, of the two
indexed issues on the GB’s
books, tbe Bank has pledged not

to supply tbe 1988 stock so

long as it is standing at a dis-

count to its tender price.

It is not just gilt-edged fund-

ing that will have been slack'

National. Savings sales seem to

have plummeted since tfae with-
drawal of the attractive 23rd
issue on March 10th. Still, a
one-month pause in funding is

not disastrous, especially as tax

collection seems to have con-
tinued well into April this

year. But in banking May, as

the Exchequer moves into

deficit, the authorities will

want to mop up the liquidity

that has been building up
during the Falklands crisis.

Progress In unwinding the
liquidity squeeze in the money
markets is very gradual—the
Bank of England’s holdings of

commercial bills have fallen by
TOugily a tenth, to some £7*bn,
in the three weeks to April 13.

The maturity frills in the Bank
is still throwing up daily short-

ages of £50Om or so; one effect

of tfae recent nervous markets
has been to roil these sums over
untfl the midsummer, since the
Bank has been relieving tfae

shortages by oWogingiy buying
-the discount houses’ longest-
dated paper.

The present structure of

dealing rates gives the houses

good running margins on their
bill business, and the rise in
rates was gradual enough to

prevent catastrophic capital

losses. The discount houses
were holding £ibn of gilt-edged

at the end of banking March,
and their shares have fallen

some 8 per cent in the part
month. -.

Company borrowing •

According to the Govern-
ment's latest company borrow-
ing statistics, the fourth quarter

Index rose 7.4 to 558.1
ana
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of last year saw a £700m swing
into financial deficit. The
figures, culled from the corpor-
ate sector itself, are consistent
with the picture being given by
most company chairmen. Capital
spending ip static, destocking
has almost run its course and
the deterioration results mostly
from a lower level of free cash
flow. But the deficit is stall very
small and suggests that the cor-
porate sector as a whole will
have little difficulty in financing
any upturn in demand.

Yet the net borrowing figures,

derived from other sources,
show a very large increase to
£4.6bn in the final quarter. Here
again, there Is ^ consistency—
with tfae official bank lending
figures. But the two sets of
numbers patently fail to add up
and the CSO has vainly tried to
square the circle by attributing
£2.%bn to “ unidentified trans-
actions.” A' quarterfy- series of
this kind is admittedly subject
to error and part of toe dis-

crepancy may be accounted far
by round tripping on the: euro-'
markets, delays in tax payments
and other* gremlins. But there is
still a large unexplained gap.
which, to judge from recent
banking figures, will crop up
again in the first quarter- of
1982.

Currys
Currys* determined push to

broaden - its trading base has
taken a toll of wfaat has anyway
been a difficult year. After
standing stfll in toe first half

in spite of £400,000' redundancy
costs being taken above tfae line.,

pre-tax profits have fallen by
nearly Elm in the subsequent
six months, reducing the . ffaH

year outcome from £12.3m to

£lL3m. Trading profits have
held up in spite of the bad

weather in

January and re&ffiwed

competition* . butL; fha. faeayy

spending on rapitia- account-^!
bumped up. toe n

'.depretiahaii
!

i

charge by. 12m find rtdttear
interest receivable^ fLSnu

The company has been post1

ing hire purtoase.flaleiLagBrto
sively, which : tends to shift'

profits forward. • It is ’finding!

some areas
;

of diyertificrtba^

rather less straightforward than.;

it originally hoped, and.erpan-i
sitra of its Tricxqconqmter sales'

network is at & standstill for

toe moment. The cotnpany also

seems to be taking a- more’
cautious Hue on video rental;

1

after afl, toe 1970s bonanza of'

fully depreciated-. TV sets re*
maining in service for year after

year - may proto- eSKMpflonaU
Nevertheless cash' outflow on
rental and on upgrading outlets

will take Currys out of net cash

this year to perhaps £20m dl

debt by 1984. Tfae marketseem*
confident that (lie expansion win.'

bear fruit; toe shares, down. 2p)

yesterday at 166p, produce a
yield of 4.4 p« oent\ .

Standard Chartered ?

Standard Chartered Bank’s

1981 annual report gives few.

dues as .to : wfctft Britain

V

largest offshore' bank plans to

do now that the UK Monopolies-

and Hrn^ers CdtomiaSou has

vetoed its- planned merger -until

the Royal Bank of ^ootiani
.

However, the break-down of

the profit and net worth contri-

bution adds weightto the theory

that* Standard Chartered bad
more to lose from the' faflure

of tfae merger plans than- the

Royal Bank. /. \

: Since the merger 12 yeas
ago. tfae group has used..die
profitability of its mature bank-

ing businesses in Africa and

toe East to /
4 provide sheSter

Tmder wfaicfa we could grow new
coagpercialbggkmg operation^

4

in Europe arid North America.

Unfortunately, as toe report

demonstrates, these new qpera-_

tions are stifi
:
not producing

toe goods. It is;toe_tradttibnd
businesses which continue to

provide toe balk of tob profits.

North' America- and Europe, the.

two areas of -greatest effort ui

recent times^ now account for-

over twp-tirirds of toarefcoUeis’
-

funds bdt less limn a third of

eandngs., ‘ r

As Lord Barber, the groupY
chairman, says in' his statement,

the task i$ to “translate the

concept of a faoWing conpaoy
into a fruitftd cotiaboratron of

related financial instituteHE.”

The bank faffs a long way to go

on this 5t»ret :

Head Office:P.O.Box2RF, 4-7Woodstock Street, London WlA2AF .

• Tel: 01-629 1205 Telex: 888738 • .

the Bank’s Operations

Mr. E. I. JaphetKBE,atthe Bank's
Annual GeneralMeeting

^ 1 981 saw further growth in the bankTs business. Total ., _ r

£238.8m. Final dividend, willbe 7.00pper share making a totalibrllfe
year of 10.15p (1980—10.15p).

* _ .

Anewbranciiwasopenedin.Edgware,Mddlesez,theGold^sGreen.
Branch,was doubled ia sizeandnew on-linecomputer facilitieswere
mstaliedinthebranches. a --V :

DespitetherecessionaiybUOTiessclimate^asatisfectoymcieafBwasv

in the Governments Loan Guarantee Scheme . Th^ haiilr. pjgysBn
"

importantrolein British—Israeltrade, and during theyearalso-assisted. -

,

in the financing of exports ofvarious capital goods betweenihetwo, ‘
,--.i

countries. •- -

Ibpromot-
way ofa Rights Issue at 17Gp per-shaie.

BranchesIn the WestEnd, the City; Edgware, Cold&s(Seek - • ;
'•

and GantsfMt, BfordL
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